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HAUL OF ‘VALUABLES 
~ STOLEN FROM LYFORD: 
cay FOUND BY POLICE 

A HAUL of’ valuables believed to 
have been stolen from-homes by a net-.. 
work of burglars operating: ae exclu-2" 

: sive gated community of Lyford. Cay, 
:. over the last two years ' was found by: hp 

police last night. Ge 
Officers from the Lyford Cay Police: 

Station executed a search warrant at a“: 
home in Nassau Village ‘when they 

i found computers, televisions, jewellery, 
- silverware, other household items and 

i. ‘cash thought to be worth thousands of ae 
* dollars. See a 

Police: press aon onicer Set Chris-) 
lyn Skippings said: “Police at the West- © 

: ern Division, including Cable Beach. 
: and Lyford Cay ee ae 

Hee Pee, a | : Ee 

   

    

     
Police treating 
discovery of man’s | 
body as murder ~*~ 

By AVA TURNQUEST 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
aturnguest@tribunemedia.net 

tract road off Gladstone Road 
late Saturday afternoon. 

Assistant Commissioner 
Hulan Hanna said: “It’s a 

he
 

POLICE are appealing. to 
the public to.-help them iden- 
tify the charred remains of a 

. man found ona tract road this 
weekend. 

An anonymous caller raised 
the alarm after he discovered . 

man, we do not know the 
motive, we don’t know who 

‘this person is. We are treating 
‘this as a murder.” 

The man will be Glaseitied 
as the country’s 14th murder 
victim, as police have not yet 

~ director of Immigration Jack Thompson said yesterday. 

what appeared to be “smoul- 
dering human remains” on a SEE page 12 

COMPLAINTS OVER IMMIGRATION 
RAID ‘WILL BE INVESTIGATED’ 

By MEGAN REYNOLDS 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
mreynolds@tribunemedia. net_ 

COMPLAINTS of aggressive tactics employed by hae 
gration and Defence Force officers who raided a Haitian Vil- 
lage on Joe Farrington Road on Friday will be investigated, 

' The early morning raid by 34 Immigration and Royal 
Bahamas Defence Force (RBDF) officers demanded residents 
of the community in southwest New Providence to produce evi- ' 

SEE page 11 

   

   

    

    

        

      

  

   
      

    

        

      
      

  

    
   

Giftware 

' ® Sewing Machines 

Party Goods 

* Framed Pictures 

Artificial Flowers 
 Halr Dryers 

# Linens/Cushions 
‘® Televisions | 

  

      

  

             

all with love from Kelly's 

% Chocolate * ide ee 
w Stuffed Animals = rene sae s ; ne % Wine Coolers 

Sverre bed © Furniture 
 China/Crystal 

¥ Soap & Fragrances | 
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‘CLEAN-UP: sidan Robert Carron, president of The Tribune, and Adam Danville, of Pinder eth ses, ° 
can be seen in the background as.a clean- -up team picks up plastic bottles: In addition to participatin 
in the clean-up, Mr Carron and Mr Dalits provided lunch and drinks for the children. 

By AVA TURNQUEST. 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

COMMUNITY children 
took to the streets this 
weekend determined to 

‘ST CECELIA MP Cynthia 
"Mother" Pratt spearheaded _ 
‘the initiative on Saturday. 

‘ARMED ROBBERIES ‘DOWN 
SINCE RAPID STRIKE LAUNCH 
By NATARIO McKENZIE ~ 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
nmckenzie@tribunemedia.net 

THE number of reported armed rob- 
beries have decreased since the launch of 
Operation Rapid Strike, according to Police 
Commissioner Ellison Greenslade: 

There has also been a decline in the num-= 

vehicles and stabbings since the launch of 
Operation Rapid Strike last month Com- 

SEE page 12 heseeren 

‘sae their environment. 

_ aturnquest@tribunemedia.net . mental pride and a sense of 

    

   
   

tiative on Saturday. zl 
. Working up until mid- 
day, an estimated 60 chil- 
dren combed five streets 
from Andros Avenue to” 

In a-bid to instil environ- 

ownership. among inner-city 

    

     

      

      

Ellison Greenslade’ : 

youth, St Cecelia MP Cyn-. 
thia "Mother" Pratt spear- 
headed an impromptu ini- SEE pages $ = Uy 

  

OPPOSITION ‘PREPARED FOR” 
BTC SALE DEBATE IN HOUSE’ . 
OPPOSITION Aoiiticns 

are prepared to discuss con- 
cerns over the sale of the 
Bahamas Telecommunica- 
tions Company in the House 
of Assembly today if govern- 
ment makes a surprise move 
to table the Memorandum of 
Understanding. 

‘As reports circulated 
oe about the possibility of the 

Memorandum of Under- 
standing (Mgt) between the 

Drive av away with $1000 ee 
eG Meter mate rate oii ear thy 

tam 
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™ Trademark of Royal Bank of Canada 
- @ The Lion & Globe symbol and RAC are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of serena 

SAVE with speciat iow cmp rates 
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ard: LY 

Bahamas government ma 
Cable and Wireless Commu- 
the $210 (CWC) regarding: 
the $210 Ree of 51-2 

BPC being tabled” 
in the House: ‘today, ‘Obie.- 

    

Wilchcombe said members: ©” 
of his party were prepared 
for debate. However, it is’. ~ 
unlikely that the MoU will — 
be debated today as Prime 

SEE page 11 
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BE TRAI-THETRAINER INSTRUCTOR'S REFRESHER COURSE 

Coral Harbour, Feb. 02 

(RBDF): Nineteen law 

enforcement officers are better 
equipped with the necessary 
tools to improve their knowl- 
edge and skills to develop, pre- 
sent and manage effective train- 
ing programmes. 
‘The Train-the-Trainer 

Instructor’s Refresher Course, 

which was conducted at the: 
Royal Bahamas Defence Force 
Coral Harbour Base,, included 
Tepresentatives from the 
Bahamas Customs Depart- 
ment, Her Majesty’s Prison Ser- 
vices and members of the 
Defence Force. These individ- 
uals participated in the five-day 
workshop, aimed at preparing | 

    

         
     
     

      
      

them with the training meth-. 
ods of the future.. The course 
focused on performance and — 
instructional objectives, lesson 
plans, class management and 
presentations. It also allowed 
them to discuss modern prac- 

- tices associated with instruc- 
tional philosophies. 

During a brief closing cere-. - 
mony at the Defence Force 

RBDF Photo: Petty Ohiicor jonathan’? Rolle 
PRESENTATION: Leading Seaman Zhivargo Rolle receives his 
certificate from Commander Defence Force, Commodore Rod- 
erick Bowe at the closing ceremony of the Train-the-Trainer 
Instructor’s Refresher Course. At right is Senior Lieutenant 
Raymond King, Training Officer, RBDF. The five-day workshop 
was conducted at the Coral Harbour Base. 

. 

MN Nii tae an     

Base, Commodore Roderick 

Bowe thanked the various 
agencies for their participation 
in the course, and encouraged 
them all to continue to improve 
themselves as professionals. 
Also in attendance were Dr. 
Ellison Rahming, Superinten- 
dent of Prisons, arid Mr. Glenn 
Gomez, Comptroller of 
Bahamas Customs. 

peeceqeneencnncecaneeesesessecssceasensecacensencesensessene, seaecscencessecsasscvesencereesenensecsaeeesaeseeees nee ashes nen essseee esses senses ee eeeeasensaneseassssessesesessnsaeeenssacessece see” 

PM heralds accomplishments of 
Grand Bahama pusmiessmas 

2. THE story of Havard 
‘Cooper Sr., and his entre- 

‘ments is one that should be 
‘known ‘by students of the 
public school system in 

|. Grand Bahama, Prime 
' Minister Hubert Ingraham 
.said as he praised the    

_ achievements of the busi- with Prime Minister Hubert Ingraham. 
nessman upon receipt of his 
‘autobiography, My Story, His Glory.’ 

Rev. Cooper presented his autobiography to Prime Minister 
Ingraham, and shared details of his struggles to triumph in build- 
ing the Kentucky Fried Chicken (KFC) franchise during the ear- 

_ly years of Freeport’s development. 
“T have come from a long way, I wasn’t just born where I am,” 

_ declared Rev. Cooper, who grew up in poverty and whose educa- 
tion at Eight Mile Rock All-Age School he’ fondly recalled as 
having occurred “mostly under the grape tree” because of the 

~’ size of the school at that time. 
Prior to launching out into his own business ‘exploits, Rev. 

: Cooper worked with Freeport founder Wallace Groves. 
Striking out on his own was fraught with challenges, he said, bat- 

tling difficulties in securing funding and winning the confidence of : 
colleagues and other businesspersons. “Being in the chicken busi- 

" ness, it was a good business but it was hard work because employ- i 
ees were not easy to get at that time:as it is today.” 

Over the decades, Rev. Cooper expanded his reach, opening a 
cross-section of restaurants and mainstay establishments, includ-. 

ing KFC, Burger Kings Pizza Hut, Pollo Tropical, LMR Drugs 
and ea Industries: ue ete Tae Sot tS: 

  

_ TWO WANTED men 
apprehended by the 

: Jamaican government are. 
? now back in Nassau. 

Eighteen-year-old 
Mario Brown and Preston 

‘ i ' : Humes arrived on Air 

HIGH PRAISE: The Rev. Havard Cooper : Jamaica yesterday. 
Brown was wanted for 

: questioning in a murder 
: case. However up to press 
: time officials could not be 
: reached for further details 
: about either man. 
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$495, (6. Shes) 
apy Body Polish and Nourishing Body Weep ¢ 90 minutes Signature 

matherapy and hot stone) © Chocolate Extravagance Antioxidant Fac 
ctire & Pedicure (including paraffin wax treatment) * Gourmet Lun 

cluded fend Lucianos Rascal ; 

, $170 Ghrs) 
well deserved rejuvenation \ with Baha-Retreat Signature Massage or 

a spa pedicure. Conclude with Soinpoos and Style. 

ie ous Easopenn basin Facial Treatment, de-stress with a 5 
and enjoy delectable Spa Cuisine. Then indulge in our Spa P 

¢ us looking your best with, Stamper and Sole. 

g cen salt scrub that polish the skin and.a 60 minutes dee 

age. A spa manicure and sae makes hima en package 

you off into another veodld, includes the body polish, hot stone massage, 

g facial, signature pedicure, signature manicure and lunch included. 

BAHA-RETREAT YEAR PACKAGE 
Special Price $810 

nly package that keeps “giving” throughout the year. Once a month you 

come in with your choice of 50 min. Swedish Massage or 

Basic European Facial or Spa Pedicure and Manicuy 
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Man tied up and robbed a 
sunpoint of cash, jewellery 

A man was tied up and robbed at gun- 
point of cash and jewellery early Sunday 
morning, according to police. 

Police say that around 6.40 am on Sun- 
day they received a report. of an armed 
robbery at Crawford Street, Oakes Field. 
According to reports, a man was at home 
when he was wakened by three persons — 
two men and a woman — who demanded 
cash. One of the men, who was armed 
with a handgun reportedly tied the victim 
up and robbed him of an undisclosed 
amount of cash, jewellery and a cell phone. 
The robbers fled the area in an unknown 
direction. 

BAR ROBBED 

Two gunmen robbed a local bar of an 
-undetermined amount of cash Saturday 
‘ night, according to police. 

Police say that they received ae of - 

an armed robbery at the Loli Pop a 
Wulff Road, sometime around 8pm on Sat- 
urday. According to reports, two men wear- 
ing dark hooded jackets entered the estab- 
lishment and demanded cash. One of the 
men was armed with a handgun. The gun-, 
men robbed the establishment of an unde- 
termined amount of cash and a female 
employee of her cell phone and laptop 
before fleeing the area in an unknown 
direction. Police investigations continue. 

ROBBED AT KNIFE POINT 

A man was held up at knife point and 
robbed of an undetermined amount of cash 
late Saturday night, according to police. 

Police say that sometime around 11.55 
pm on Saturday. they received reports of an 
armed robbery at Baillou Hill Road and 
School Lane. Reports state that a man was 

in the area of Baillou Hill Road and School 
Lane when he was approached by another 
man who was armed with a knife. It is 
reported the culprit robbed the victim of an 
undetermined amount of cash, his cell 
phones and an Ipod before fleeing the area 
on foot in an unknown direction. Police 
are investigating the incident. 

GUN ARREST 

A 30-year-old Palm Beach Street man 
was arrested early Sunday morning after 
being found in possession of a handgun 
and ammunition. Sometime around 2am 
on Sunday officers of Operation Rapid 
Strike, acting on information, went to Lar- 
ry’s Pub on Cordeaux Avenue where they 
searched a man and recovered a handgun 
with ammunition. The man was taken into 
police custody. 
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By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net i 

Grand } 
. Bahama Police are investigating -: 
an armed robbery at East Sun- } 
rise Highway and an assault : 
with a deadly weapon at Malibu : 
Reef. Asst Supt Loretta Mack- : 
ey reported that a man was } 
attacked and robbed ofcash by : 
two men at an apartment com- } 
plex on East Sunrise Highway. 

The victim, a 36-year-old : | 

FREEPORT - 

caretaker at the complex, 
reported that around 11pm on : 
Friday he was accosted by two : 
men, one of whom was armed ; 
with a handgun. The man told : 
police that after he was robbed 
of cash, one of the culprits hit 
him on the head with an object. : 

ASP Mackey said the victim, 
was taken to the Rand Memor- } 

t 

+ lou Hill Road north of Wulff 
: Road received first-hand infor- 
i mation on the New Providence 
: Infrastructure and Improve- 
: ment Project (NPIIP), specifi- 

cally plans to start construction . 
: of roadworks for the one-way 
i system that will continue on 
i Baillou Hill Road north to" 

_ ial Hospital, where he was 
treated for his injuries. ~ 

ASSAULT 

Earlier that night police were : 
called to a residence in the Mal- : 
ibu Reef area to investigate an 
assault complaint sometime 
after 8.30pm iti 

ASP Mackey said a reuideat! i 
called the police and reported 
that, he was at home at 8.15pm 
when: I 

   y-Ouilt man, about 5ft 10ins : 
tally Wearing a grey hooded : 

; jacket with jeans, standing near 
his car.'The driver’s door win- 

Mackey. said when the victim : 
questioned the man, the culprit 
pulled out a silver coloured : 
handgun, put the victim in fear : 
for his life and ordered nn 
baek into his house. 

FIREARM ARREST 

A 34-year-old Freeport man 
was arrested early Saturday 
morning after he was discov- 
ered with a firearm: ASP 

_ Mackey reported that at about 
3.30am officers from Mobile 
Patrol stopped and searched a 
young man. While searching 
him, officers discovered a .38 
revolver with four live rounds 
of ammunition. 

The young man was arrested 
and taken into custody. 

WOMEN ARRESTED 

ed and arrested the women. 
On further investigation, 

ASP Mackey said, police : 
received reports from two oth- : 
er store operators who reported 
that merchandise, including : 
shoes and accessories, were also } 
stolen from their stores. 

   

  

Isuzu 20kw Diesel 
Isuzu 24kw Diesel 
Cummins 30kw Diesel 
Cummins 80kw Diesel 
C.N. Perkins 60kw Diesel 
U.K. Perkins 90kw Diesel 

   
Phone 427-3749 

CARIB GENERATORS 
DIESEL GENERATORS 

SUPER SILENT - PERKINS, CUMMINS, ISUZU: 
Automatic Transfer Switch, 

100/200 gallon fuel tanks, Deep Sea 
Controllers, Stamford Alternators, 

Weather Proof Enclosures, 

Shipping & Customs Duties Included ....50% 
Deposit, 60 day delivery: 

TSKW TO 4000KW FACTORY DIRECT 

NASSAU & FAMILY ISLANDS 

www.caribgenerators.com 

Ministry of Public Works tells Baillou Hill Road 

_ business Owners about upcoming roadworks 

      

? BY KATHRYN CAMPBELL in sections of 1500 ft. “We’re 
: BAHAMAS INFORMATION . "putting in new infrastructure, 
i: SERVICES —_- including future utilities for 

: : cable, BTC, and Water and 
BUSINESS owners on Bail- Sewerage,” said Mr. Clarke. 

’ Duke Street. 

February 1. Senior Ministry 

: Alikhan, coordinator of the 
: ‘New Providence Road 
i : Improvement Project; engi- 

s¢ : neers Charlene Collie, Francis 
dow had been smashed. ASP :' Clarke, Joy John and Shanique 

i Albury, environmentalist, from 

? the Project Execution 
: Unit. Representatives of Jose 
? Cartellone Construcciones 
? Civiles, contractor, were also 
i present. Ms. Collie gave an 
: overview of the project which is 
? a component of the New Prov- 
: idence Transport Programme 
i that is funded by the Bahamas 
: Government and the Inter- 
? American Development Bank. 
i She explained that the overall 
: objective is to improve the road 
: network by constructing new 
: corridors and improving major 
: intersections. Other objectives 
?_ include enhancing landscaping, 
: improving drainage and pro- 
: viding sidewalks (with handi- 
: cap-accessible ramps), street 
: lighting, signage and a mainte- 
: nance management system. 

The business owners were 
urged to be patient as con- 

Two women were arrested ; 
after being accused of shoplift- : 
ing from three stores in the : 
International Bazaar on Satur- } 
day. ASP Mackey reported that : 
a store owner contacted police : 
around 6.40pm and reported : 
that two women were in her 
store stealing. Police respond- : , 

struction moves into their area 

"Castrol, the 
world's lubricant 
specialist - bringing 
you technologically 
advanced products 
to meet your driving 
challenges!" 

   
     
    
       

  

   

  

     $8,600.00 
$9,125.00 
$12,546.00 
$19,476.00 
$14,227.00 
$21,800.00 

       

        
        
        
        
        
     

      

  

: INFORMATIVE: Charlene Collie, project engineer (standing 
far right) speaks to Baillou Hill Road (north) business owners 
about plans for upcoming road construction. 

  

Where it’s at! | 

   

    

     
    
    

The roadways have buried, 
undocumented utilities that are 
close to the surface. These pose 
challenges that can delay the 
contractor’s work.” 

“Safety is of paramount 
importance. The contractor has 
to work diligently so they don’t 
cut off life lines. We have done 
tests and there are challenges. 

assistance to complete the pro- of London Law Degr ee 
gramme, We know the hard- 
ships and difficulties but we 
want to work with you,” added 
Mr. Alikhan. 

“We are committed to com- 
pleting the project,” said Ms. 
Collie. “We encourage you to 
do your part as we partner and 
work as a team. We urge you to 
watch out for traffic diversions 
and observe the detour signs.” 

The business owners were 
told that there would be occa- 
sions when roads in their area 
would be fully closed with traf- 
fic diverted to side roads. How- 
ever access will be granted to 
their establishments at all times - 
and signs will be erected to indi- « 
cate traffic diversions. 

The business owners were 
urged to attend future infor- 
mation meetings and utilise the 
hotline (number 302-9700) 
available to inform the Ministry 
of Works of any concerns. 
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‘EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Paralegal Associate Degree, Human Resource Management, BGCSE, Computer Stud- 
ies, Quickbooks, MS Word, Excel, Internet Training, White Collar Crime, Criminology, 
College Math, College:English, Typewriting Book-Keeping and Accounts (I & II) Office ’ 
Procedures (I & Il)English for Business Communications, Business Finance (Com- 
mercial Numeracy), Computer Information Systems, Private Tutoring, After School 

‘ BGCSE, Law Degree (LLB) - 

NB:. Courses recognized and Approved by Ministry of Education and Department of 
The group met with repre-.__ We need your cooperation and __ “Public Service. IBC is a a recognized and approved Teaching institute for the University 

: sentatives of The Ministry. of 

?, Public Works and T: ot 

heard the sound of : ublic Works and Transport on 

i officials included Elizabeth 

: Keju, undersecretary; Khader 

Registration Deadline 7th February, 2010. 

WA an Al 

Tye elt; 
~ Madeira St, [242] 325-8233 » Robinson Rd [242] 322-3080 » Fax:[242] 322-5251   

56 MADEIRA STREET, PALMDALE 

        
  

  
  

         

      
      
      

   

CARPET, FURNITURE, MARBLE & TILE CARE 
THE Most THOROUGH RESTORATION & CLEANING EVER, OR THE JOB 15 Free! 

NASSAU'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL, CERTIFIED STONE CARPET & UPHOLSTERY Carn SYSTEMS. 

   
+ Carpet, Upholstery, Stone and Marle Cleaning & Restoration 
Specltist. 

+ Prochem Cleaning Systems removes Deep & Heavy Soil, 
Bacteria,Grease; Watermarks and Stains from Carpeting & 
Furniture, restoring them to like new at a fraction of rplacement 
cost. 

+ Carpet Sofa's, Loveseats, Chairs, Dining Chairs, Cars Boats, 
Grouts, Tiles. Marble & Stone 
* Persian, Wool & Silk Carpet Cleaning Specialist 
« Marble Tile Restoration, Polishing, Sealing & Care 
‘Marble Counter-Top Restoration & Polishing 

   

     

  

    

Authorized StoneTech Professional Contractor 

CALL PROCHEM BAHAMAS 
PHONE: 323-8083 or 323-1594 

ONLY WE CAN DO IT RIGHT! 
www,prochemsystem.com * www.stonetechpro.com * www.iicrc.org 

* psp@coralwave.com 

+ YOUR LOCAL MEMBER OF THE 

PROCHEM SYSTEM (sm) 

   

      

Galleria Cinemas 
¢ Mall-ut-Marathon 

BOX OFF 1cr OPENS AT 10:00 "AM DAILY 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 4TH, 2011 

|THEROOMMATE NEW 1 4:15 | 3:40 | NA | 6:15. | 6:40 | 10:50 | 
SANGTUM NEW | 1:05 | 3:30 | WA | 6:10 | 8:25 | 10:45 | 

THE KING'ESPEEGH New [105 [40s [wa 705 [wa [1006 | 
yg non ee fe 
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ee 
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| 3:20 | WA | 6:05 | 8:30 | 
| GULLIVER'S TRAVELS” AS15340 | WA | 6:15 | 8:40 | 10:45 | 
YooBEAR CAS 10 3:40 | A | 6:15 | 8:40 | 10:20 | 
Ae ag tag et pooh fk tien se | 

GALLERIA 6 - JFK DRIVE 
USE YOUR E-CARD TO RESERVE TICKETS AT 380-3649 OR WWW.GALLERIACINEMAS.COM 

THE RITE c | 4:05 | 3:26 | wa | 6:00 | 3:25] 10:45 Tae ccna ce [ ao ss [wa | ens | 00] foe 
[THE GREEN HORNET" _| 1:00 | 3:30 |N/A | 6:05 | 8:25 | 10:45 | 
sOstAINGS ATTACHED tt _|. 1:10 | 3:40 | N/A | 6:15 | 8:30] 
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Use your e-card to reserve tickets at ix 3549 or visit us at 
_. www.bahamasiocal.com 4 
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New contractor to take on traffic lights 
WITH A little more patience the motoring 

public will soon see functioning traffic lights. 
Until then.they should drive with care on 
approaching the lights, which are gradually 
turning off throughout New Providence. 

Government had engaged two Bahamian 
companies on month-to-month contracts to 
keep the lights on. However, .as the public 

' will agree the job. was obviously beyond their 
capacity. One by one the lights have stopped 
working, creating much unease among the 
motoring public. Motorists’ complaints have 
increased while Works Minister Neko Grant 
has been trying for some time to find new 
contractors. Finally two: companies replied — 
to government’ s invitation to bid for the con- 
tract. 

The company of Mr Ray McKenzie, a 
qualified Bahamian traffic engineer, has been 
engaged and as of today Mr McKenzie is 
‘expected to start‘his first project — to assess 

_ the state of all of the traffic lights on the 
island. The traffic lights will be upgraded and 
modernised. Hopefully, Mr McKenzie and 
his team will keep them on. 

In the meantime, Minister Grant, assures 
the public-that finally he has the “matter in 

' hand” and apologises for the inconvenience 
caused drivers these many months. 

BRADLEY ROBERTS’ UNTRUTHS | 

IN a press release — filled with untruths — 
and released last week for publication by . 
PLP chairman Bradley Roberts, Attorney 
General John Delaney was accused of taking 
“the lining of the pockets of FNM special 
interests to a new level.” Is Mr Roberts, per- 
chance, judging Mr Delaney by his own stan- 
dards and those of some of his colleagues? 

‘Mr Roberts has said that Mr Delaney, for- 
mer managing partner in the law firm of Hig- 
gs & Johnson, of which Mr Philip Dunkley 
was senior partner, had appointed Mr Dunk- 
ley “to be the lawyer for the Government in 
the action brought by the BTC unions.” He 
stressed that Mr Dunkley had now replaced 
‘Mr Delaney as managing partner of their old’ 
firm, Higgs & Johnson. However, he did not 
bother to inform the public that Mr Delaney 
had divested himself of his position and all 
interest in Higgs & Johnson on his appoint- 
ment.as Attorney General. And, of course, if 
Mr Roberts had bothered to check he would 
have discovered that Attorney General 
Delaney had not appointed Mr Dunkley to 
anything in the current case. Nor does Mr 
Dunkley represent the Government. 

' Mr Dunkley’represents Bahamas Telecom- 
munications Ltd (BTC) and Julien. Francis 

. in his capacity as Chairman of BTC in the 

action brought by the BTC unions against 
Batelco, BTC, Julien Francis and the Attor- 

‘ ney General (for the Government). Loren 
Klein and a lawyer from the Attorney Gen- 
eral’s office were appointed by Attorney Gen- 
eral Delaney to represent Government and 
Batelco. It might interest Mr Roberts to know 
that Higgs & Johnson have been the attorneys 
for BTC for many years — in fact for some 
years before Mr Delaney became Attorney 
General. The firm was appointed many years 
ago by the management of BTC. 

Mr Roberts’ inference that the Attorney 
General’s office does not represent the Gov- 
ernment in this action is, therefore, untrue. 

It is only proper that BTC be indepen- 
dently. represented as. the principal allega- 
tion of the BTC unions is that the assets of | 
Batelco ‘were never effectively transferred 
from Batelco to BTC in the early 2000s. And 
who else to represent BTC than its own coun- 
isel — Mr Dunkley of Higgs & Johnson? 

. “Higgs & Johnson is representing the Gov- 
ernment and Cable and Wireless at the same 
time in relation to the sale of the BTC shares. 
This is a clear conflict of interest,” Mr Roberts 
declared, Not only is this not true, but the 
conflict of interest accusation is libelous. For 

- the record Lennox Paton represents the inter- ° 
ests of Cable and Wireless in the negotia- 
tions for the sale and purchase of the BTC 
shares. Mr Roberts has also defamed Attor- 
ney General Delaney by accusing him of 
“using public funds to line the pockets of his 
friends and former partners.” Not only is the 

.. accusation a lie, but it is libellous. Govern- 
ment will be paying nothing to Higgs & John- 
son. BTC is responsible for Higgs & John-., 
son’s bills, and BTC is.only liable to pay those 
fees to the extent that they are reasonable. As 
far as is known Mr Delaney will have no say 
on the legal fees paid by BTC. As for the 
unions — they will be responsible for the 
fees of their own lawyers. ~ 
CORRECTION - In the Editorial pub- 

lished on Thursday, February 3, under the 
heading “The unabridged facts of Bahamian 
history”, a date was incorrect. The subject 
related to Sir Etienne Dupuch’s anti-dis- 
crimination Resolution in the House in 1956. 
The editorial erroneously stated that Sir Lyn- 
den was not even a member of the House in 
1967 when Sir Etienne Dupuch moved the 
Resolution. This was an obvious error. Sir 
Lynden was not in the House in January, 
1956 when Sir Etienne was threatened with 
arrest because he defied the Speaker and 
pressed for the Resolution. However, Sir Lyn- 
den was in the House in 1967 when he head- 
ed the PLP’s victory over the UBP and his - 

- party became the new government. Sir Eti- 
enne Dupuch was not in the House at that 
time. By then he was in the Senate.   
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Paul Bower 
—a scholar, 
ge ntleman 
and friend 

EDITOR, The Tribune. - 

I should bé grateful if you 
would publish the following 
tribute to Paul Bower whose 
funeral took place earlier 
this week in Nassau. 

For his many friends, the: 
loss of Paul has been a griev- 
ous blow even though it was 
not unexpected. Ailing as he 
was in recent years, it is 
nonetheless particularly sad 
when a man of such vitality, 
strength, experience and tal- 
ent in his heyday reaches the 
end of a long and produc- 
tive life. ; 

All who knew him, how- 
ever, must have been heart-. 
ened by the knowledge that 
in his declining years he. 
enjoyed the loving and 
enduring care of his devoted 
wife of more than 40 years, 
Ericka, together with his 
sons, Bobby and Nigel who 
live in Nassau, and his 

. daughter, Victoria, in Aus- 
tralia. He died peacefully at 
home on 24 January after a 
long illness. 

Soon after arriving in the 
Bahamas in 1996 my wife 
and I first met Paul and 
Ericka when they were 
guests at a lunch on board a 
visiting Royal Navy ship. 
That was the start of a last- 
ing and.most enjoyable; 
friendship. Paul’s back- 
ground and his achieve- 
ments during the course of 
‘such a varied and interest- 

ing life intrigued me from 
the beginning. 

’ Born in Kent in 1924, he © 
was the only son in a family 
of eight children. His father 
was a. Commander in the 
Royal Navy and served as a 
Member of Parliament. His 
mother was The Hon Hen- 

' rietta Bower nee Strickland, 
the daughter of Lord Strick- 
land, prime minister of Mal- 
ta (1927-32). 

A boy of high intelli- 
gence, Paul was educated at 
Beaumont College, one of 
England’s leading Catholic 
public schools, and Christ 
Church, Oxford University; 
to which he won a naval 
scholarship. Earlier, he 
achieved.one of the best 

_ We should have a talk! 

“Summit Academy is « small, independent school serving [ 
a. population-of 150% students, The school is located on. 
beouiful Loke Wotetloo and curcenty offers cn inguity 
‘based education to: students in’ preschool through Sixth 
grade, We are in search of passionate, dynomic teachers 

SUMMIT 
AOR DEMY 

{0 join our smaller, smarter school in'September 2017. 

LETTERS 
letters@tribunemedia.net 

          
results in the country when 
taking his school.,certificate 
examinations. 

His studies at Oxford 
were interrupted by the Sec- 
ond World War. He joined 
the Royal Navy and did 
some of his training on the 
cruiser HMS Cardiff, in ° 

. which, his father.had also | 
once served. Commissioned 
as a sublieutenant, he was | 
involved in the D-Day land- 
ings in 1944 and later served | 
in the Far East. His last 
posting was on HMS 
Adamant based in Freman- 
tle in Western Australia. 

‘He returned to Oxford to 
complete his studies and 
graduated with a degree in 
PPE (philosophy, politics 
‘and economics); and it was 
at that time that he formed a 
lifelong friendship with fel- 
low undergraduates Edward 
St George and Burt Todd. 
On leaving Oxford and 
before settling down to 
earning a living, the three 
friends set off on a long 
expedition through India, 
Nepal and the Himalayas — 
an adventure recorded in 

‘some detail by Paul in-a fas-. 
; «inatingly descriptive mem- 
oir} ° 

Paul then Spied on.a 
journalistic career, learning 
the newspaper business 
under his aunt, Mabel 
Strickland, owner of The 
Times of Malta, which was 
founded by her father and 
Paul’s grandfather, Lord 
Strickland. He later returned 
to Australia and went into 
business with others to build 
one of the country’s largest 
trade magazine empires. 
Together with a team of 
trained salesmen, they edit- 
ed and printed the Junior 
Australian Encyclopedia 
and distributed it nation- 
wide: 

He came to the Bahamas 
in 1959 and edited The Nas- 
sau Guardian for several 
years before launching his 
own company, Star Publish- 
ers, which successfully pro- - 
duced, over a long period, a 

’ range of publications con- 
centrating on tourism pro- 
motion. 

He finally retired from 
the company in 1997 but 
continued his existing long- 
term charity work with orga- 
nizations like the Crippled 
Children’s Association, the 
Bahamas Association for 

Social Health and the 
Bahamas Air Sea Rescue 
Association. He also 
remained active in Rotary 
and the Chamber of Com- 
merce, and he continued to 
contribute to Nassau news- — 
papers on a variety of topics: 
always well informed and in 
the flowing style of the pro- 
fessional journalist which he 
was. . 

My wife and'I have many 
happy memories of time 
spent with Paul. His exten- 
sive knowledge and eclectic 
approach ‘always made him 
such an interesting and 
delightful companion. He 
had strong views on matters 
affecting his beloved 
Bahamas - one particular 
hobbyhorse was the pro- 
posed Free Trade Area of 
the Americas which he vig- 
orously opposed — and his 
views were invariably right. 
We.used to love dinner par- 
‘ties in the Bower household 

and always departed both 
content and stimulated after 
an evening in his and Erick- 
a’s company. 

A poignant occasion was 
when he and I travelled 
together to Freeport in 
December, 2004 to, attend 
the funeral of his lifelong 
friend, Edward St George. 
By that time, Paul was 
already a little unsteady on 
his feet and needed physi- 
cal support from) me. But it 
was also a hugely. emotional 
moment for him and an 
ordeal which, I recall; he 
handled with impressive . 
composure. 

While it is distressing to 
see a friend or loved one 
deteriorate both physically 
and mentally, it was com- 
forting to his friends, as not- 
ed earlier, that Paul was so 
wonderfully cared for dur- 
ing his gradual decline. 

His wide circle of friends 
recognized the many and 
considerable achievements 
of a man of substance. They 
loved and admired him for 
his personal qualities: decen- 
cy and integrity, intelligence 
and wisdom, dignity and 
humility, generosity and 
humour, courage and stead-. 
fastness — and, above all, his 
religious faith and a capaci- 
ty for friendship. 

_ Verona and I would like 
to offer deepest condolences 
to Ericka and the family. 
May his soul rest in peace. 

PETER YOUNG 
Former British High 

_ Commissioner 
Nassau, 

February 4, 2011. 
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Teachers Wanted For: 
® (Preschool) Early Childhood Classroom Teacher 

* Primary School} Classroom Teachers: Grades 1.6 

Parttime Spanish Teacher. 

Family Health Centre 
. és “cincinnati URS sein mina " 

@\.) A CONCIERGE MEDICAL PRACTICE 
~~ 

SERVICES: 

+ No waiting in the waiting room 

* Luxury Healthcare with affordable prices 

+ Quick/Priority Appointments 

* Selective House Calls 

+ 24/7 Access by Cell Phone, Home Phone and Email 

Epplicants 

must commit fo working in a Christian-based school. 

must possess a minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in 
Education/ Teaching Cerfificate from an accredited 
university and at least two years teaching experience, 

must have at least wo professional references, slolement + Escort serivces to the ER ora Specialist 

of educational philosophy, copies of degree(s}, a police 
certificate and © recent passportsized He enclosed 

D CHUOREC CURSO. CmmECmN TAT CCRNT LOR acu Elen 
* Physician Accompanied Travel Services LPGas + Diesel « Electric 

& Bobcat @p 
‘Bort. 

Reliability 

The Patient fs Our Priority 

Sc ce 

P. O. Box CB-13390 - Nassau, Bahamas 

Phone: (242) 552-5540 

Email: drreneelockhart@ hotmail.com 

Versatility ¢ Productivity . 

Crawford St, Onkes Fight 

Tels 323-5471 Fax: 322-6969  
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Masked men rob 
Chinese restaurant 
MASKED robbers armed with handguns 

stormed the VIP Chinese Restaurant on Nassau 

Street on Friday night. 
Police said they burst in at around 

8.40pm and demanded cash, stole an undeter- 

mined amount of money and got away on 
foot. 

There was a second armed robbery reported 
to police this weekend, in Watling Street, near 

LIME 

   
wae 

~ HOMELESS SHELTER PLANS: 
Loretta Butler-Turner 

    aes 

Coconut Grove, early Saturday. 
Police said two men armed with handguns 

robbed a man of cash, a cellular phone, and a 

boat engine at around 6am. 
Investigations have been launched into both 

incidents and anyone with any information that 
could assist should call police as a matter of 

TIPS (8477). 

By NATARIO McKENZIE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
nmckenzie@tribunemedia.net . 

PLANS are being discussed 
for the implementation of a pilot 
homeless shelter initiative Min- 

‘ister of State for Social Devel- 
opment Loretta Butler-Turner . 
has confirmed. 

Mrs Butler-Turner noted, 
however, that the issue of the 
homeless in the Bahamas is one 
that needs to be addressed com- 
prehensively and should involve 
more than simply finding a shel- 
ter for people to live in. 
Although she could not say 
when the initiative would be 
launched, the minister said that 
talks are underway between the 
Ministry of Social Development, 
the Ministry of Tourism, the 

‘ Downtown Nassau Partnership, 
churches and civic organisations. 

“We feel our initiative of 
bringing on community partners 

“True Worship & False 

Thus Says The Lord” 

isaiah Chapter G6: 22- 24 
“ For as the new heavens and 
the new earth Which.| will make 
shall remain before Me,” says the 
LORD, “So shall your descendants 
and your name remain. And it 
shall come to pass That from one 
New Moon to another, And from 

one Sabbath to another, All flesh 
shall ‘come to worship before 
Me,” says the LORD. “And they 
shall go forth and look Upon the 
corpses of the men Who have 
transgressed against Me. For their 
worm does not die, And their fire 
is not quenched. They shall be an 
abhorrence to all flesh.” |   

some don’t. °° 

urgency on 911, 919 or call Crime Stoppers 328- 

is the way to go. We are looking 
. to identify areas where home- 

_ less shelters can be erected,” she 
said. : 

“Homelessness is something 
that needs to be addressed more 
comprehensively than finding a 
shelter for people to live. 

“We do not see where the 
government can do it alone. We 
also need to get some of these 
people into rehabilitation pro- 
grammes and impart survival — 
skills,” she said. 

Addressing an issue high- | 
lighted in a recent newspaper 
article that said that a number 
of vagrants call the cemeteries 
home, Minister Butler-Turner 
noted that there are some 
vagrants who call the graves their 
home and there are homeless 
people who take shelter in dilap- 
idated buildings. 

The minister said her depart- 
ment spends hundreds of thou- 

’ sands of dollars each year pro- 
viding temporary shelters for 

~ homeless people. 
“Many people on the streets . 

have, at one time or another, 

been in a homeless shelter, and 
upon realising that there were 
rules that needed to be followed 
they went back to places like the 
cemetery and derelict buildings,” 

Mrs Butler-Turner said. 
“Many of these people.are 

known to the health care sys- 
tem, the welfare system and 
Sandilands. 

“Many of them also suffer 
from social disorders as well as 
drug or alcohol depression,” she 
said. 

’ Her sentiments were reiter- 

ated by a local psychiatrist who 
said: “Some homeless people 
have mental illness, some don’t; 

some choose to be on the street, 

“The issue of pédple on the 
streets is complex. Homeless- 
ness occurs, and sometimes it is 

by choice.” 

TROPICAL 
BUS 

| FOR PEST PROBLEMS 
PHONE: 322-2197 

JUST WEST OF cITY MARKET, TONIQUE DARLING bHiGHWAY 

“WE WILL MATCH OR BEA al he PRICE IN TOWN” 

SHHHI 
“Don't Tell Anyone, 

Our NE i SFIEL . ee 

Of Pre-Owned Honda Accords, 
Civics and Nissans have arrived. . 

AO Teta 
for Government Workers 
Deis eMail ecm) ce MeO Men gL 

‘Honda Fit *Honda Mini Vans «Honda Stream 

‘Nissan Teana * Toyota Camry ‘Suzuki Swift 

COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE AVAILABLE 

“IN-HOUSE FINANCING AVAILABLE" —.} 

MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS 
STARTING AS LOW AS 

$280 

TEL: (242) 341-0449 © (242) 341-2249 + FAX: (242) 361-1136 
Visit our Website: www.autohl.com 

      
  

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG aN) TO 

    

  

  
CaRsTie DEM 

FAMOUS FA FUMBLING 
DA BALL! 

    

  Colors: | 
‘Fuschia ‘Brown °*Red °Yellow °Black °Silver 
"White *Gold Orange *Turquoise °Green 

. All Sales Are Final 

Te 

SNEQKEMDOKX 
Rosetta St. - Ph: 325-3336 
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CHILDREN from 
St Cecelia pick up 
garbage which littered 
yards and streets in 
the community. On 
one street, the chil- 
dren collected up to 
seven bags of 
garbage. 

COMMONWEALTH BANK 

DIVIDEND NOTICE 

TO COMMON SHAREHOLDERS 

The Board of Directors of Commonwealth Bank Limited has} 
| declared an Extraordinary Dividend Payment of 0.06 cents per} 
}share, on Common Shares, to all shrarehoigets of record} 
February 15, 2011. 

The payment will be made on February 28, 2011, through} 
Bahamas Central Securities Depository, the Registrar &F 
Transfer Agent, in the usual manner. | 

Charlene A. Bosfield 
_ Corporate Secretary 

Located: Teeth Bay Shopping Center 

Sa Ana SOO A ELLA 
vy 

  

THE TRIBUNE 

Pe Tibet 

  
TRIBUNE PRESIDENT Robert Sarroi (centre) works alongside community volunteers to clear brush 
and debris from a residence in St Cecelia. Spearheaded by ale ‘Mother’ Pratt, it was estimated that 
60 children participated in the community clean-up effort. 

international Certified Project Managenient CIMP 
April 12th, 2011, Tues. & thurs 6:00-8:00pm 
April 16th, 2011, Saturdays 9:00-1:00pm 

_ AutoCAD 2011 
May 23rd, 2011, Mon. & Wed. 6:00-8:00pm 

Microsoft Word & Excel 
"March 4th, 2011, Fridays 6:00-8:00pm 

At Technician Training Course 
_ March 2l1st, 2011, Mon. & We 6: 00-8: 00pm 

Adobe Photosho 
March 4th, 2011, Friday’s 6:00-8:00pm 

“Effective Customer Service (Days) 
February 15th-16th & 17th-18th 8:00am-4:00pm 

Supervisory Skills (4Days) 
March 1st-4th & 8th-11th 8:00-12:00n0on 

Conflict Resolution (2 Days) 
May 16th-17th & 18th-19th 8:00am-4:00pm _ ; 

Effective Delegation & Communication - (4Days) 

Microsoft Projects- 4Weeks 
Certified Master Project Mangement MPM- 3Weeks 
Certified Emiect Risk Manager CPRM- 3Weeks 

Networking Essentials N+ Training 
AutoCAD Advance 
Revit using CAD 

Technical Drawing with CAD 
Ca 8D, pone aha 5 

May 6th, 2011- Friday's 6:00-8:00pm 
Introduction to Computers 

, Web Design 
Creative Digital Photography 

Register Now, space is Limited 
Payment Plan Offered 

For more info, please contact 

Merlande Desmangles 
Training Coordinator 

Harbour Bay Shopping Plaza 
East Bay Street 

P.O.Boz SS-6295 

Nassau, Bahamas 

info@lignumtech.com 
www.lignumtech.com   
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. groups, each team was paired. 
with an adult volunteer. ~ 

i young/custodians were pro- 

«The Tribune and’ Adam 
'. Darville of Pinder Enter- 
2 “prises, who also participat- 
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“| ways to be self-sufficient. If 
~ not-we will always be-com-. ’ 

- Tribune that after Satur- 
,_.day’s event, both children 

a! urged her to make the i ini- 

ni
n 

\ poverty it was her life’s . 

4 _ said. “TI try to instil in the 
_ children that they can be 

. — it’s where you end.” 

“Mother” Pratt, who is also 

“ people and I started a num: : 
~ ber of programmes work-) 
"ing with the youth in trying 
to keep the place clean. It’s 

- one thing for us to com-: 
:. plain about government, 
~ about environmental 5 
health — ‘but 1 we made the - Nh 

; mess.” 

“nity activity, Mother Pratt - 
explained that she decided © 

- they were really delighted 

“up papers and cans,’ * she 

_- first woman deputy prime 

city, but not of the inner- 

THE TRIBUNE 

  

LOCAL NEWS 

Rime ce} AB Lae B vA 6 E— 

FROM page one 

Robinson Road. “Split into” 

“All my life,” said. 

an.assistant pastor,,“I’ve : 
been dealing with young’ - 

“Food and d drinks for the 

vided by Robert Carron of 

ed in the clean up: bog 
Noting that the initiative 

was once a regular commu-: 

to pick up the issue.due to 
the deterioration she saw 
in her community and the 
lack of initiative or aware- 
ness of its residents... 

- “We have to look for: 

plaining,” she said. “We 
have to try and do for our- 
selves and be our-brother’s 
keeper. 

“The children came and 

to get out there and.do 
what they could. It was a 
delight to see them picking sae 

said. 1 
. Mother Pratt told The. 

and adult residents, have: 

tiative a bi-monthly event. 
- A woman of many firsts’ 

minister, first woman min- 
ister of national security, 
first woman to read the .. 
annual budget.and first - 
woman acting prime minis- 
ter — Mother Pratt... - 
explained that as a child of 

desire to change the mind- 
set of the underprivileged. 

“I am of the inner city, I 
live in the inner city,” she 

leaders and not followers.. 
They can be in the inner- uc

ks
 

Wh 

city. My message to them i is 
that no matter where you 
begin that’s not important Tr

 

She added: “So we can 
prove others wrong. Those 
who think that we are not 
accustomed to anything . 
good, that no good can 
come of us because of our 
humble beginnings. We can 
prove them wrong. Show 
them that some g bod things 
can come out of thé inner- 
city. We don’t want to talk 
any longer, we want to 
show.” 
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Betty Taylor 

Journalise / Entrepreneur 

‘Hold on to your dream-- 
_ think optimistically, 

and one day it will come to 
_pass---Never, never, give up!!! 

| “Loy Valentine's Day!” 

~ DBety Taylor   
Mackey St & Roosevelt Ave 

~ Opposite Royal Bank | _. 

1995 

1999" 

1995 
1998 

1995 

1995 
1996 

2000 
2002 

1995 
1990 

1989 
1995 -° 

1989 
1992 
1991 

1993 

1994 
1998 
1993 

4993 

2002 

Nissan 

Nissan 

Nissan 

Nissan 

Nissan 

Nissan 

Nissan 

Nissan 

Nissan 

Isuzu 

International 

International 

International 

International 

Ford 

Ford 

Toyota 

Toyota 

_ Toyota 

Toyota 

Teledyne 
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Pinder’s Customs Brokerage sa a gee 8 ; 
BR Vehicles are available for inspection 

393-3795 

Good for parts 

Good for parts. 

Mechanics Special 

_ Works with issues 

Diesel Works with issues 
Diesel Works with issues 

Diesel OK 

Gasoline OK 

Gasoline OK 

Diesel Needs engine and parts 

Diesel No engine or transmission 

Diesel ‘No transmission. 
Diesel Runs, smokes other issues 

Diesel OK 

Single Tractor Diesel Works with Trans. issues 

Single Tractor —_ Diesel Works with Trans. issues 
Forklift LP No engine 

Forklift © = LP OK 
Forklift LP OKS. 
Forklift LP . OK a 

Forklift Diesel 

Forklift LP OK 
\ 

% Discounts on Fleet purchases % 

Diesel 

Diesel 

_ Diesel 

Diesel 

Mini-van 

Mini-van 

Mini-van 

Mini-van 

Mini-van 

Mini-van 

Mini-van 

Mini-van 

Mini-van 

14° Box Van 

20' Flat-bed 

20' Flat-bed 
24’ Flat-bed 

20' Flat-bed 

Largo. 

Largo 

Serena 

Largo 

Largo 

Serena 

Serena 

Serena 

Van 

4700 4x2 

Flat Bed 
Flat Bed 

Flat Bed 

L9000 

L9000 

52-6FGU35 

02-5FG35 

02-5FGU35 

5FG35 

Three wheel 

7FGKU40. 

All sales: WHERE IS, AS IS 

OK, can piggy back on truck: 
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SATURDAY’S 
CLEAN-UP CREW 
are pictured with 

V\ organiser Cynthia 
‘Mother’ Pratt 
(centre) and 
Adam Darville of 
Pinder Enterpris- 
es (left), a co- 
sponsor. 
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Privately-owned media 
has responsibility too    Rae ey, 

PROPERTIES LISTED FOR SALE 
Contact Account Officer listed below by using number code for each property. 

HOUSES/APARTMENTS/COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
ft South of Carmichael Rd. being Lot #B con- 
taining a Triplex Property size 80° x 100’ (8,000 
sq.ft) Appraised Value TBA. 

(569) Lot #2, Block #5, Englerston Sub-Di- - 4 
vision, Southern District of NP containing a Appraised Val TBA. 
partly completed building. Property size ap- |.(569) _ Lots ofland being Lots number 359 and 
prox. 3,535 sq.ft. Appraised value $84,000 aie the seve cal el and known as Sta- 

(008) Property containing3 bed Ibath home | Pledon Gardens situate in the Western District 
Single Family Residence. All that piece of par- the Island af ey er onienoe, copa 
cel or lot of land being Loft. Number 2819 lying thereo nrental units. Appraised valle 
within the Subdivision known as Cedar groves | (808) Lot of land situate on the Northern side 
Estate situated in the Southern District ofthe | of Delancy Street with newly constructed 2- 
Island of New Providence in The Common- | 1/2 storey office building. Property size is ap- 
wealth of the Bahamas, Property Size 8,250. | prox. 4,938 sq. ft. Appraised value $992,000. 

Appraised Value $157,100.00 (501) Lot of land with rental complex situ- 
(569) All that piece parcel or lot ofland situ- | ated in Union Village Nassau, Bahamas. Ap- 
ale Soot of ae Gospel cape ae praised valued $50,000. ‘ 
Charles Dr. identified as Parcel “B" and con- . ; Le, : ee Wes s (569) Lot ofland situate on the Southern side 
a be thereon a fons nl Spadtiaeye ie of Martin St and containing thereon a triplex 
p fe sue Is 20,931 sq It. Appraise (2) 2bed 1 bath units and (1) Ibed 1 bth unit 
vane sae ON and a duplex (2) 2 bed 1 bth units, Property is 
(569) ae pet parcel or lot oa situ- | 7,245 sq.ft. Appraised value: TBA . 

ated in Englerston being Lot #12 and #13con- | (s¢9) Lot of land referred to as Lot #1 in the 
tein ing an ieoraplete iplexapartment.AP- | immediate vicinity of Golden Gates #1, which 
DiGsed VANE POEU: ‘ is located on the western side of Mutton Fish 
(569) - All that piece parcel or lot oflandsitu- | Drive approx 970 ft south of Bird Road in the 
ated Pinewood Gardens containing thereon a_| Southern District of New Providence. Property 
three bedroom residence. Appraised value $ | contains thereon a Car Wash Shed-571 sq ft, 

85,000, office(Beauty Salon)-204 sq ft, Restaurant and. 
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By SIR RONALD SANDERS 
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the Subdivision called and known as Pinewood 
Gardens situate in the East-Central District of 
the Island of New Providence and containing 
thereon a3-bedroom | -bath concrete residence. 

NEW PROVIDENCE 

* (801) ~ Lot#t8 in Sandilands Allotment on the 
western side of Crosswind Road between Sea- 
breeze Lane and Pineyard Road in the East- 
ern Distract of The Island of NeW Providence- 
The Bahamas, containing single storey private 
residence comprising the following: covered 
entry porch, living room, dining room, kitch- 
en, laundry room, family room, sitting area, 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathroom and patio. The total 
area of land is approximately 7,641 sq ft. Ap- 
praised value $238,900. 

(801) Two parcels of land containing 21,120 
sq/ft. situated on the southern side of East Shirley 
Street and 100 feet west of its junction with 
“Shirlea” in the Eastern District of the island 
of New Providence ~ The Bahamas. Situated 

“thereon is a Gas Station and Auto Repair Shop. 
Appraised value $492,000. 

-(805) Single Family Residence located on the 
Northern Side of West Bay Street, and imme- 
diately East of Caprice Condominium Com- 

lex (Cable Beach). The home of 5,854 square 
eet consist of 5 bedrooms, 4 1/2 bathrooms, 
detached building (double car garage) is 686 
square feet, with reinforced sea wall, swim- 
ming pool & ‘deck: The: waterfront property 
hasa land size of 20,994 square feet. Apprai: 
Value $1,512,571 

(801) All that 

averanda at the front and side with a patio to 
the back of the house. The upper floor con- 
tains 2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, walk in closet 
and a storage area with a balcony to master 
bedroom. a size of building 2900 sq ft. 
Appraisal TB. 

(569) Lot #27 of Village Allotment #14 in the 
Eastern District, containing residence situated 
on Denver Street off Parkgate Road in the Ann’s 
Town One leney New Providence. Prop- 
erty size 2,500 sq, ft. Building size 990 sq. ft. 
Appraised value $50,000. 

(569) Lot #2 in block #8, Steward Road, Coral 
Heights East Subdivision situated in Western 
District of New Providence, approx. size 8,800 
sq. ft. with a split level containing two bed, two 
bath, living, dining & family rooms, kitchen and 
utility room- approx. size of building 2,658 sq. 
ft. Appraised value: $322,752 

(569) Lot#20 with residential propertylocated 
Skyline Heights. Appraised value $280,000. 

(569) Lotofland being lot number 11 in Block 
number 10 on a plan of allotments laid out by 
Village Estates Limited and filed in the dept 
of Land & Surveys as number 142 N..P and 
situated in the Eastern District of New Provi- 
dence. Property contains three bed, two bath 
residence, Appraised value $165,000.00 

(569). Lot B 50 ft x 115.73 ft situated on the 

    

     

   

  

           
   

    
    
   

   
    
   

     

   

( The writer is a Consultant 
and former Caribbean 
diplomat) 

    

    
    

  

      

   
   
    

    

    

      

   
   
   
   

    

  

   

     
      

     

  

    

    
   

  

      

   
      

    

    

    

   

    

  

      
   

     
     

    

   

    
    

    

    

  

   
   

    

  

     

   
    
    

         

    

     

     

    

        

   
    

    

    

     
   
     

     

     

IF THE closure of the 
BBC’s Caribbean service 
leaves a vacuum for a daily 
pan-Caribbean radio news 
service, it is the fault of the 
Caribbean news media not 
the British government or the 
BBC. 

Others have lamented the 
decision by the British Gov- 
ernment to close the 
Caribbean Service of the 
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(569) Lot#17 located Village Allotment with 
fourplex — value - $500,000 

(569) Property situated'on Williams Lane off 
Kemp Road, New Providence, Bahamas con- 
taining a two-storey house and an apartment 
building consisting of 1800 sq. ft. Appraised 
value $100,000.00 ive? 

(569) Lot of land situated on Fire Trail Road 
being a partition of Gladstone Alot #41 New 
Providence, Bahamas containing townhouse 
apartment unit and two proposed units (com- 
pleted as is). Appraised value $237,714. 

(569) All that piece, parcel or lot ofland situ- | 
ated on Cowpen Road (1000 ft east of the Faith 
Avenue Junction) in the Southern District of New 
Providence, Bahamas containing a duplex apart- 
ment comprising of two - 2-bedroom/1-bath- 

being Lot #13 of the Subdivision called and 
known as Sunshine Park Estates.containing ~ 
thereon a 60’ x 30’ foundation for a duplex. 
Property is 5,000 sq.ft. Appraised value $65,000. 

(571) Letofland being Lot #6 situate in Garden 
Hills #2 Subdivision in the Southern District of 
the Island of New Providerice and containing 
thereon a partially completed shopping plaza 
which measures 8,960.sq.ft Property size is 
17,000 sq.ft. Appraised value $448,000. 

(57) Lot of land situated in Boughton Es- 
tates located immediately south of Southern 
Heights Subdiv. Andnorth of Cowpen Rd. and * 
containing thereon an incompleted duplex bldg. 
Prop. Is 8,737 sq.ft. bldgis 1,740 sq.ft Appraised 
value $131,000.00 - 

(572) _Lotofland situate in the Eastern District 

#10 and 11 in Block 29 of Coconut Grove Sub- Soe ee iin oad being etd (569) All that piece parcel or lot of land num- Eee Pee eee isapprox. BBC as part of its cost cut- % 
division, containing a shopping plaza. Thelot | Road witha one half duplex residential prem- | Deted Lot #262 Australia Blvd., Elizabeth Es- | °! PPP ress ne ting exercise. My lament is 7 
is trapezium in shape, 8,383 square feet. AD- | coe Appraised val TRA p tates containing thereon a Three (3) bedroom | (573) Lot of land situate in the Southwestern Oe ; i E praised value $315,000 : ises. Appraised valu residence. Appraised value $110,000.00 District of the Island of New providence and. different. First, I regret the SIR RONALD SAUNDERS 

loss of employment by the 
hardy group of Caribbean 
broadcasters who diligently . 
kept the service alive; and sec- 
ond, I deplore the fact that, 
in all the years since the inde- 
pendence of Jamaica and 
Trinidad in 1962 and Barba- of the International Pro- 
dos and Guyana in 1996, gramme for the Development 
Caribbean radio stations have- -of Communications at 
not, built on early efforts to UNESCO and later as a 
make such a service perma- member of the Executive 
nent and sustainable in the Board of UNESCO, I fought 

(569) All that piece parcel or Lot. of land 
numbered 1802 in the area called and known 
as Pinewood Gardens Subdivision on the is- 
land of New Providence and contains thereon 
a 1,449 sq.ft. building. Said Property is 5000 
sq.ft. Appraised Value $179,000 

(569) All that piece parcel or Lot of land num- 
bered #35 and #36 in Block #23 in the area called 
and known as Nassau Village Subdivision on 
the island of New Providence and contains 
thereon a 915 sq.ft apartment building. Said 
Property is 5000 sq.ft. Appraised Value $178,000 

(569) Lot #201 Arawak Avenue of Pyfrom Es- 
tates Subdivision situated in the Eastern Dis- 
trict, New Providence Island and containing 
thereon a 3-bedroom residence, Lot approx. 
6,000 sq ft. (60’ x 100’). Appraised value TBA 

(803) _Allthat piece or parcel of lot contain- 
_ing 6,887 sq ft. situated on the Eastern side of 
East Street North. The property is completely 
utilized by a commercial building. Erected on 
the property is a two storey masonry struc- 

‘ture with gross area consisting of the following: 
Floor (Ground & Second) - 3,341 sq.ft, Storage 

_ 75,320 Sq.Ft, Launch Room - 715 sq.ft, Patios & 
Walkway - 1,500 Sq.Ft. Appraised value TBA 

(803) . All that piece or-parcel of lot containing 
8,075 square feet situated on the Northem side 
of Sands Lane Fort Fincastle City District. The 
property is commercially zoned with an old 

ahamian style building constructed of wood 
_frame with cement stucco walls. The build- 
ing consists of the following: Ground Floor- 

- Porch,.4 Offices, Reception, Kitchenette and 

fered from the same neglect. 
Its shareholders have not 
invested the capital required 
for a vibrant news agency. 

As a member of the Board 

      
     
    

   
     
    

    

    

  

      

     

     
    

    
     

    

    

    
     

     
      

    
    

    
   
     

     
   
    
        
     

   
    
    
   

    

      

       

  

   
   
   

          

     

     
    
     

   

       
     

   
     

     

   
   

  

Storage. Upper level - 2 Offices; Conference ‘ ; ; : 7 : e 
jean | Bathroom & Storage, The flooris ap- ea ane ae oe eee Gon dace iss othe Horthwestem elds inten thereon an ahiee Malice Pope Caribbean by the Caribbean. alongside the late Hector 

roximately 2,500 square feet with porch area otoflani situate on ChestnutSt. | Malawi Street, Elizabeth Estates East Phase 2,Ya- F i ‘ 
i Yo ised: Bm | in Pinewood Gardens in the Southern District | macraw constituency, New Providence island. I admit now to a vested Wynter of Jamaica, to get 

- 190sq-ft: Appraised value TBA ay is 4500 sq. ft (50’x 90') Appraised value 

(B11) Residential/Commercial property, lot? 
~- 137, located Culmersville, Eastern District, New 

© Providence with a size of 4800 sq. ft. The prop- 
~ erty contains a2 storey 1500 sq ft Bullding, up- 

per level: 2 bed 1 bath apartment, lawer level: 
. Beauty salon. The building finishes: 8” concrete 

- block wall, 4” concrete partitions, asphalt shin- 
~~ gle roof, tiled floors, wood ceilings, private wa- 

ter system, standard electrical and plumbing 
fixtures, central air-condition (split system), 
-burglar bars. Appraised value $191,000. 

(811) Two lots #248 & 249 located Dorsettville 
Subdivision, Southern District, New Providence 
on which an incomplete building is situated. 

interest in this matter. As far 
back as 1969, I was among a 
handful of people from 
around the Caribbean that 
helped to establish the 
Caribbean Broadcasting 
Union (CBU) and a few years 
later, the Caribbean News 
Agency (CANA) on whose 
inaugural Board of Directors 
I sat. We did so against the 

international support for a 
struggling CANA in the 
1990s. By now, if CANA had 
received equally strong sup- 
port from the Caribbean 
media some of whom owned 
it — and others who were its 
clients — no one would be 
lamenting the closure of the 
BBC’s Caribbean service. . 
Indeed, a vibrant CANA 

ofthe Island of New Providence with a partially 
constructed concrete residence thereon. Ap- 
praised value TBA. 

(565) Lot # 1018inGolden Gates Estates #2 
Subdivision situate in the South Western District 
of the island of New Providence Containing a 
snes storey private residence 3 bedroom 2 

bath. Property approx. size 6,000 sq. ft. Build- 
ing approx size 2,400 sq. ft. Appraised Value 
$173,176. 5 

(569) Lot # B Block B'situate on Rosedale 
Street in the Carey’s Subdivision containing 
a four bedroom two bath residence. Building 
size 1,234 sq.feet. Property size approx 4,500 

Lot of the land - 5,085 sq ft. with a 22-year old 
single level-residence, 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom. 
Appraised value $94,871 

(569) All that piece parcel-or plot of land 
comprising 2,513 sq.ft. situated on the East- 
ern side of Armstrong St. and approx. 30ft. north 
of Shirley St. containing a two-storey wooden 
structure. Appraised Value $152,325 

(569) Lot of land on the east side of Miller's 
Road (now known as Bacardi Rd) and 2,763.58 
feet south of Carmichael Rd in the Southern 
District of the Island of New Providence and 
containing thereon a duplex (2bed 1 bath). 
‘Building is 1,616 sq.ft. and property is 8,071 

(571) Lot of land being referred to as Par- ~ 
cels A & B situated on corners of Nassau Street 
and Polhemus Street and containing thereon 
a single storey concrete church building ap- 
prox 1,868 sq.ft. Property is 10,071 sq.ft. Ap- 
praised value, $217,960.00. : 

(725) Lot of land referred to as Lot #3 Block 
#1 in Churchill Subdivision 100 feet North of 
Soldier Rd in the Eastern District of the Island 
of New Providence and containing thereon a 
concrete Triplex apartment building. Property 
is 4,750 sq.ft. Appraised value TBA. 

FREEPORT 

     

   

     

   
    

  

       

     
       

  

   

  

   

    

         
      

    

   
    

     
     

      

     

    

    

           
        

    
        
   
   
     

    

       

    
      

     

      
    

     

The properties are residentially and multi-fam- | Sqft. Appraised Value $149,000. ., | sqft. Appraised value $180,000. (008) Single Story tri-plex building, one 2 backeround of the collapse of ( 
| > ilyzoned, with graded, incomplete landscaped | (569) Single storey triplex, situated on Lot | (569) Lot of land being Lot #A4 of the sub- | bedrooms and two I-bedroom located on a th We eTndics Red oA Par aa ae ions ae Res 

-] - and fenced in on3 sides. The building is 4266 | 615, Mermaid Boulevard, Golden Gates #2 in | division known as Johnson Estate situated in | multi-family Lot No.4, block 3, Shirley Lane, € Wes) €s €ralion in ~ - absorbe the 
sq ft with a 2 storey. multi-family at the roof | the Western District, New Providence. Two - two | the Eastern District, New Providence, and con- | section 1, Bahama Reef Yacht & Country Club 1962, and the formation ofthe . Caribbean’s staff if they were ‘stage with 1 bedroom unit attached. There are 
accommodations for the upper floor: 4 units 
lL bed.1 bath each- 3 units, 1 bed 1 bath each, | 
Lower floor - 2 bed 1 bath. Garage converted 
to 1 bed 1 bath, which is 90% completed with 
atenant. Appraised value $296,000. _. - 

(801) _ Single-family/multi-famil residential 

Subdivision, Freeport Grand Bahama. Prop- 
erty size is approx. 16,621 sq. feet. Appraised 
value $348,000.” : fiusweaattes 

(103) All that piece parcel of lot ofland and 
improvements thereon known as No.3 block 
31 Bahamia Marina & Section IX located in 
southwestern city of Freeport Grand Bahama 

bedrooms, one bathroom units and one - one 
| bedroom, one bathroom unit. The property 
_iszoned as Multi Family Residential, measur- 
‘ing 9,092 'sq ft with the living area measuring 
“2;792:sq ft! Appraised value $374,192.00 

(569) _ All that Southwestern Moiety or Half 
Part of a Lot of Land being part of a Tract of 

taining thereon a two storey concrete building. « 
_ Appraised value $277,000. ; 

(569) Lot ofland known as Lot #231 in Treas- 
ure Cove Subdivision situated in the eastern 
District of New Providence and containing 
thereon a 3-bedroom 2-bath residence with 
swimming pool and other amenities. Build- 

Caribbean Frée Trade Asso- 
ciation (CARIFTA) in 1968. 
It was clear to us that, in part, 
the West Indies Federation 
had collapsed because dis- 

ready to leave Britain. ° 
The reality is that when the 

CBU was started; three radio 
stations located in Guyana, 
Barbados and Trinidad, car- 

     

  

      
   
   

  

   

     
    
    
    

    
    

    
    

    

   
   

      

    

     
   
    

     

    
   

   
   

   

    

  

     
    
    
     

   
    

   

    

   
         

    

     

- property situated 1/4 mile east of South Ocean “ ” | ingisa 775 SQ) 7186, f . 13,070 q,ft. oF 0. . : 8s i as . oats z ESderdintetisun Suncor | atv at fama ealod ANNSTONN” | naiaooroy1 7s safandproperyi6200 | and apres ig0eg4 rdatecespy | senting politicians had been ried the initial cost before oth 
isis consisting of orton offat 18 comprised | east of Kemp's Road in the Eastern District of (569) Lotofland n Shirley Heights Subiv- | $300,000. " able to capitalise on the pauci- —_ers came along. Many slipped 

: eee aber aber epee outs, 2 the Island of New Providence aforesaid andset | sion beingLot #8 Block 2l containing thereon | (101-F) Residential Canal Lots 30, 1 & 32, Block ty of knowledge about each’ away with the passage of time 
out as Lot #35.containing a duplex. Property 
size 50 ftx 50 ft Appraised $61,000, 

(569) Lot#Aand B on Norther side of Car- 
_ Michael Rd; Nassau with building and foun- 
dation for a warehouse. Property size 15,780 
sq.ft). Appraised value $325,000. 

(569) Allthat piece parcel or lot oflandsituate 
on the East Side of Miller’s Road and 2763.58 

other that existed among the 
Caribbean people of the time. 
We knew that, if a new inte- 
gration process were to have 
any. chance of success, there 
was an urgent need for daily 
information and communica- 
tion. 

The second reason that 
motivated us to establish the 
CBU and CANA was that up 
to then, there was no direct 
flow of information between 

_the ‘countries that made up 
CARIFTA. which later 
became the Caribbean Com- 
munity and Common Market 
(CARICOM). For instance, 
news from Guyana to neigh- 
bouring Trinidad,- was 
despatched via Reuters to 
London, edited there, and 
then sent back to Guyana and 
Trinidad. The same principle 
applied across all the coun- 
tries of the Caribbean. Again, 
we felt that with several of 
our countries then freshly 
independent and others on 
their way, it was time that 
Caribbean countries 
exchanged news directly 
amongst themselves, and not 
through. an: intermediary in™ 
London, Paris or New York. 

a3-bed 2-bath concrete building. Appraised 
1 value $155,000. 

(571). Lot Number 223, Coral Harbour Water- 
ways Subdivision, Western District, New Provi- 
dence containing a split level 5 bed 4 1/2 bath 
residence. Living space is 5,200 sq.ft. Property 
is 10,654 sq.ft. Appraised Value $992,000 

(569) Lot of land being Lot number 676 in 

VACANT PROPERTIES 
Eastern District of the Island of New Provi- 
dence. Appraised Value TBA. 

(569) All that piece parcel or lot of land num- 
bered Lot #3 being a portion of Lot #24 Crown 
Grant A8.44 situate Road off Carmichael Road 
in the Southern District of the Island of New 
Providence. Property is 5075 sq ft. Appraised 
value $50,000, ! . 

(569) All that piece parcel or lot ofland situ- 
ated on the northwest corner of Butler's Lane 
& Romer Street, Fox Hill in the Eastern District 
of New Providence. Appraised value. $57,000, 

(723) All that piece parcel or lot of land being 
Lot #5 in Block #9 in the Subdivision known 
as Millar Heights situate in the Western Dis- 
trict of the Island of New Providence. Prop- 
ertyis75’ x 100’ approx 7,500 sq.ft. Appraised 
value TBA. 

(569) ~All that piece parcel or lot of land lo- 
cated Coral Heights East. Appraised value. TBA. 

(570) All that piece parcel or lot ofland known 
as Lot #5 being a portion of a larger tract of 
land known as Lot # 11 of Southern Shores 
Subdivision sittiate in the Southern District 
of the Island of New Providence. Property is 
62.22’ x 109.29’ approx 7,019 sq.feet. Appraised 
Value $80,000. 

(569) Lot of land being Lot #5 in block #5 
in the Subdivision called and known as Bail- 
lou Dale situated in the Southern District in 
the Island of New Providence, Bahamas. Ap- 

- praised value TBA. 

(569) _ All that piece parcel or lot of land bein 
Lot #5 of the Forest Drive Subdivision situate 

1, Pine Bay Subdivision Freeport, Grand Ba- 
hama, containing two storey House, 4 bed, 3 
baths Situated on 1.62 Acres ofland, Appraised 
value $1,372,200 

for reasons that had nothing 
to do with either less regional 
integration or’ less need for - 
pan-Caribbean information. - 
In the case of CANA, it has 
to be said that the initiative 
to start it came from the 
CARIFTA Heads of Gov- 
ernment at the time who sub- 
scribed to the vision of anet- 
work of direct information as 
the web on which regional 
integration would be overlaid. 

There was then, as there 
continued to be, a resistance 
by the regional privately- 
owned media either to be 
involved with governments in 
media ownership or to allow 
governments or government- 
.owned media to own majority 
shares in the entity. Their 
fear was government control 
of information flow. The fear 
was — and is — a legitimate 
concern, but the matter 
should not end there, for over 
the years, the two regional 
information institutions have 
been paralyzed by the lack of 
financial support. It was what 
made the BBC’s Caribbean 
service so. attractive to 
‘Caribbean radio stations — it 
was free, paid for by the 

under construction; Appraised value $250,000.00, 
’ Other portion of lot #15 vacant, comprised of 
-0.574 of an acre; Appraised value $170,000. 

(901) . Parcel ofland situated in the subdivision 
of Gleniston Garden 11,250 sq ft Lot# 9 black 20 
in the district of New Providence containinga 
‘two storéy residence, ground floor contains a 
kitchen, dining room, lounge, a family room, 

    
   

  

    

  

    

   
    

    

    
    

      

   

        

    
        

     
      

    

  

    

    

   

     

   

      
    

  

     

       

     

  

    

   
   
    
     

   
   

   

    

  

     

     
       

    

    

    

    

    

  

    

   

   
   
    
   
     

  

     

    

     

  

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

     
       
    

     

     

     

   
     

      

     
     

    

  

ma.Appraised value $35,700. 

(569) Undeveloped lot #149. Seafan Lane, 
Lucayan Beach Subdivision. Grand Bahama, 
18750 square feet. Appraised value: TBA 

(569) Vacantland Lot #8, Block #19 at Baha- 
mia West Sub Division (Port Area) of Freeport, 
Grand Bahama Property size approx 25,500 
sq ft. Appraised value $65,000. 

(569) All that piece parcel or lot ofland be- 
ing Lot #1, Block N situated in Bahamia South 
Subdivision, Freeport, Grand Bahama. Ap- 
praised value $30,000. 

(571) Lot89, Block? Aberdeen Drive, Baha- 
mia West Replat Subdivision, Freeport, Grand 
Bahama, consisting of 12,100 sq ft. Appraised 
value $51,000. ' 

(569) Vacant property consisting of Lot #894 
situated in the Freeport Ridge Subdivision, 
Section #1, Freeport, Grand Bahama, Baha- 
mas. Apptaised value : TBA 

(871) Lotofland being number ten (10) Block 
Number Three (3) Bristol Bay Subdivision, 
Unit One (1) in the City of Freeport in the is- 
land of Grand Bahama, Bahamas. Property 
is approx 0.42 acre. Appraised value $55,000. 

(811) Vacant Lot of land located West End 
Grand Bahama containing 8581 square feet 
or .20 acres situated in Ginn Sur Mer subdi- 
vision, in the island of Grand Bahama. Ap- 
praised value: $575,000.00, 

(811) Vacant lot of land #476, Versailles Sur 
Mer Club & Resort, West End Plat No. 3 sub- 
division, on the island of Grand Bahama, Ba- 

sion in the Southern District of the Island 
of New Providence. Property is vacant and 
measures 9,406 sq ft. Appraised Val $312,000. 

(571) Lotofland being Lot #24 in aSubdivi- 
sion known as and called “Rhoda's Vineyard 
situate in the Southwestern District of New 
Providence. Prop. is 7,256 sq.ft. Appraised 
value $90,700. 

(669) Lot ofland having an area of 7000 sq.ft. 
being Lot #12 Yamacraw Beach Estates in the 
eastern district of New Providence. From the 
intersection of Fox Hill Rd and Yamacraw Hill 
Rd turn onto Yamacraw Hill Road, take the 
first corner on the right, take the first left and 
property is second property on the right. Ap- 
praised value$91,000. 

(569) Lot #2 situated on the westem side of 
Golden Isles Road South of Carmichael Rd. 
in the Western District of New Providence. 
Appraised value $65,000.00. 

(569) Lotofland situate off Cowpen Road and 
bounded by Silver Gates Subdivision meas- 
uring 90’ x 110' and zoned multi-family. Ap- 
praised value $118,000. 

(565) Lotofland situate in the Western Dis- 
trict of the Island of New Providence being Lot # 
1B of Coral Harbour Village Subdivision. prop- 
erty is 25 sq.ft x 70 sq.ft. Appraised value TBA, 

(008) All that piece parcel of land lot #5 & 
6 in the Nassau Village Subdivision situated 
in the Holy Cross‘Constituency in the East- 
ern District in the island of New Providence. 
Containing a single family concrete dwelling. 
Appraised value TBA. 

‘NEW PROVIDENCE 

(801) _ Vacant property located 40 ft. east of 
Balls Alley on the northern side of East Shirley 
Street and known as “Old Plantation Inn’, in the 
eastern district of New Providence. Property 
size 7,113 sq.ft. with open zoning, Appraised 
value $128,000. we 

(801) Tiseednee tity! multi-family res- 
-. idential vacant parcels of land being Lots # 

10, 11 & 12 situated on the Southern side of 
_ Fire Trail Road in the Western District of New 

.. Providence. Property sizes are Lot #10 - 8,967 - 
--8q. ft. Lot#11 - 9,015 sqft, and Lot#12 - 6,774 

sq.ft. Appraised value: $85,000 for each lot. 

(801): ‘Vacant Lot No: 1A, located on the east- 
ern side of Fox Hill Rd., 235 feet north of Prince 
Charles Drive, Nassau, Bahamas. The open 

zoning/ multi-family property size is approx. 
10,322.05 sq.ft Appraised value $150,000. 

(569) Lotoflandin the subdivision called and 
known as EASTERN ESTATES in the Eastern 
District of the Island of New Providence being 
Lot Number 14 in Block Number 9. property 
is approx 7,044 sq.ft. Appraised Value TBA. 

(569) Allthat piece parcel or lot of land be- 
ing Lot No. 977 in the Subdivision called and 
known as “PINEWOOD GARDENS’ situated 

” in the Southern. District of the Island New 
Providence. Appraised value $65,000. 

(569) All that piece parcel or lot of land lo- 
cated on Marigold Road in the Subdivision 

’. known as Kool Acres, Lot is approx. 7145 sq. 
ft. Appraised value $93,000. 

(569). Vacant lot single/family zoning. Lot # 

      

      

     

  

    

       

  

     

    
      
   

          

     

   
     

   

   

  

     

    
   
   

     
        

     

   
     

      

     
         

    

    

    
    

   

    

   

    
    

  

         

    

     
   
    

      
   

       

   
     
     
     

       

    

    

    

    

    
     

      
    

    

    

     

     

    

    

     

   

       

  

         

     
   
    
   

        
   
    
     

     

    

     

    

   

     

    

  

     
   

    

     

    
     

  

    
     

      

    

    
    

     

      

     

         

    

    

  

     
    

     

  

21 of the subdivision called “Southern § cee South of Camperdown Drive arid approx.300 | FREEPORT ar ae Ee gs ; one its a tow years, the Br ser pg le th 
/ Canaan Subdivision located on Marshall | ft.West of Culberts Hill Drive located in the : : ot #16, Unit 5, Block 22 Clearwater roduced more pro- e shareholders of the a bee ~~ | (801) Vacant property located Bahamia | ¢ esto nn a p p ( 
Road. Property size is some 67.86 feet onthe | Eastern District of the Island of New Provi- ‘ pa "| Cove, Lincoln Green Subdivision Grand Ba- : : sub road and 84.49 on one side, 55.21 at the | dence. Property is 15,681 sq,ft-andishill top. | South. Block 16 lot 9A, Freeport, Grand Ba- | fama, residential property. Appraised value: grammes about the region, CBU and CANA, and indeed 

hama consisting of 24,829.20 sq.ft. Appraised 
value 52,000. fo ’ 

(802) Vacant Commercial Lot No: 3A, Block 
60 Bahamia Subdivision VI containing 3 acres 
located Freeport, Grand Bahama. Appraised 
Value $463,914. 

(108) Vacant Single Family Lot #5 Block F 
Bahamia South Sub, Freeport, Grand Baha- 

and broadcast more live and 
direct programmes between 
radio stations than they do 
today. As an example, GBS 
in Guyana, 610 Radio in 
Trinidad and CBC in Barba- 
dos linked every Sunday at 
Noon to carry a one-hour live 
news and current affairs pro- 
gramme originating in all 

TBA 

(565) Lot of land situate in the Queen’s Cove 
Subdivision on the island of Grand Bahama, 
one of the Islands of the Commonwealth of 
the Bahamas and being Lot #24 in Block 19, 
Section 1. Lot is 75 sq ftx 125 sq.ft. Appraised 
value TBA. 

all the media in the region — 
newspapers, radio and TV — 
now need to decide to pay for 
the production of pan- 
Caribbean news and current 
affairs coverage on a daily 

basis. ‘ 
And, really, to pay:not just 

for a service but for one that 
is highly professional and 

back and some 85.61 on the other side of 5,475 
sq ft of land space. Appraised value $86,000 

(569) Undeveloped lots #4A, 16,17, 18 and 
"19 located Chapman Estates, West Bay. Ap- 
praised value $348,000. 

(569). - All that piece parcel or lot ofland be- 
ing Lot #11 of the “Lee Acres” subdivision situ- 
ate in the vicinity of Sandilands Village in the 

Appraised value $201,000.00. 

(569) Lot ofland being Lot #21 Grantanna 
Subdivision situate in the Western District of 
the Island. of New Providence in the Com- 
monwealth of the Bahamas. Property is ap- 
prox 6,505 sq.ft Appraised value $80,000. 

(571) Lot ofland being a portion of Lot #5 
of block E situated in Garden Hills Subdivi- 

OFFICERS 
LOAN COLLECTION CENTRE 
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Tel: 242-356-8568 NASSAU MAIN BRANCH Tel: 242-502-5170/502-5180 “Tek: 242-368-2071 thin 
(800) Mrs. Monique Crawford Tel: 242-322-8700 (716) Ms. Quincy Fisher (400) Ms. Bianca Simms ee ae No such thing be rons ee 
(801) Mr, Jerome Pinder (701) Mr. James Strachan (717) Mrs. Nancy Swaby MARSH HARBOUR, ABACO Cate ena ’ € cost 1s not prohibitive;     it would be less than the cost 

of one lunch per day. Some 
‘leading official in CANA or. 
the CBU should convene such 
a meeting now, and show that 

    CANA, in its early stages 
in the late-1970’s; delivered ~ 
not only a daily news service 
to the print media, it initiated 
a daily news broadcast as well 

(802) Mr. Brian Knowles 
(803) Mr. Vandyke Pratt | 
(804) Mrs. Hope Sealey 
(805) Mrs. Tiffany Simms O’brien 
(806) Mrs. Lois Hollis 

(301) Ms. Thyra Johnson 
(304) Mrs. Alicia Thompson 
MACKEY STREET BRANCH 
Tel: 242-393-3097 
(601) Ms. Nicole Evans 

(723) Ms. Deidre King ; 
(725) Ms. Marguerite Johnson 
(565) Mrs. Catherine Davis 
(569) Mrs. Vanessa Scott 

(570) Mr. Elton Kemp 

Tel: 242-367-2420 

(908) Mr. Julius Seymour 
(909) Mrs. Sylvia Poitier 
(910) Mr Kermit Curry 
BIMINI BRANCH 

       
         
     

           
      
       
      

  

(807) Mr, Lester Cox JOHN E KENNEDY DRIVE BRANCH (571) Mrs. Faye Daniels Tel:242-347-3031 : . a 
(808) Mrs, DaShann Clare-Paul Tel: 242-325-4711 (572) Mr. Ryan Brown (105) Ms, Italia Beckford ee radio ae throughout _ they are ready and willing to 
(811) Ms. Lydia Rahming (401) Mr. Robert Pantry (573) Ms, Annisha Wilson GRAY’S, LONG ISLAND the region, Today, while its meet their responsibilities to 
PALMDALE SHOPPING CENTRE PARADISE ISLAND BRANCH NASSAU INT’L AIRPORT Tel: 242-337-0101 print service continues, its the Caribbean people.        

  

There is a need now for’ 
more not less regional infor- 
mation. 

And, for one that does not 

depend on the interests of 
others and which can end 
when their interests change. 

radio news broadcasts have 
disappeared and its Monday 
to Friday TV News broadcast 
is a shadow of its original self, 
and is treated like a rival step- 
child by national TV stations. 

In the event, the lack of 
financial support by the mem- 
bers of the CBU to the insti- 
tution has brought it to its 
knees. It no longer produces 
any radio programmes for 
broadcast. CANA has suf- 

Tel: 242-322-4426/9 or 242-302-3800 Telephone: 242-363-1404 Tel: 242-377-7179 
(201) Mrs. Patrice Ritchie (550) Ms. Cherelle Martinborough (433) Mrs. Renea Walkine EXUMA BRANCH 

PRINCE CHARLES SHOPPING CENTRE LYFORD CAY BRANCH Tel: 242-336-3251 % at Jot Tel: 242-393-7505/8 Tel: 242-362-4540 or 242-362-4037 (008) Ms. Joycelyn Mackey 
(501) Ms. NicolaWalker , (101-N) Mrs. Lindsey Peterson FREEPORT, MAIN BRANCH 
(505) Ms. Patricia Russell GOVERNOR'S HARBOUR, Tel: 242-352-6631/2 
CABLE BEACH BRANCH ELEUTHERA (101-F) Ms. Garnell Frith 
Tel: 242-327-6077 Tel: 242-332-2856/8 (102) Ms. Elaine Collie 
(466) Mr. Derek Sturrup (902) Ms. Evette Burrows (103) Mrs. Damita Newbold-Cartwright 

HARBOUR ISLAND BRANCH (108) Ms. Sylvie Carey 
Tel:242-333-2230 SPANISH WELLS 
(901) Ms. Velderine Laroda Tel: 242-333-4131 or 242-333-4145 

(560) Mr. Walter Carey 

(100) Mrs. Lucy Wells 
   

         
      
       
      
      
        
         
      
     
       

    

     Responses and previous 
commentaries at: 
www.sirronaldsanders.com 
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LOCALNEWS — 

MAN RELEASED 
FROM HOSPITAL 
AFTER BAHAMAS 
SHARK ATTACK 
WEST PALM BEACH, 
Fla. 

Associated Press 

A MAN attacked by a 
shark in the Bahamas has 
been released from a West 
Palm Beach hospital. 

Fifty-two-year-old Jim 
Abernethy walked out of 
St. Mary's Medical Centre 
on Friday, having escaped 
any serious damage to his 
nerves or arteries. 

The dive boat operator 
was bitten on the right arm 
by a reef shark Wednes- 
day, just north of West 
End, Grand Bahama. 

One of his doctors says 
he's "lucky, very lucky." 

FAST-FOOD 
CHAIN TO CLOSE 
HARBOUR 
BAY BRANCH 
OPERATORS of.the 

popular fast-food chain 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
(KFC) will close their 
branch in the Harbour Bay’ 
Shopping Centre, East Bay 
Street, on Sunday. 

Restaurants (Bahamas) 
Limited, the KFC fran- . 
chisee in New Providence, 

_ made the announcement ' 
yesterday saying the clo- 
sure fits in with the compa- 
ny's overall plan to refur- 
_bish the KFC brand across 

the island and revitalise the 
company's assets in its 
main market areas. 

KFC Managing Director 
Gabriel Sastre said the 
decision is strictly econom- 
ic, as the outlet was outside 
the main market area. 

“We have decided to 
close that store and to con- 
centrate our efforts on the 
other outlets, which over 
the past months have been 
undergoing substantial 
upgrading and renova- © 

. tion,” he said. 
Renovations have been - 

underway at the KFC out- 
lets at Golden Gates, 
Prince Charles Shopping 
‘Centre, and the Mall at 
Marathon. : 

KFC in South Beach has 
been closed for refurbish- 
ments over the past two 
weeks and will reopen on 
February 21 twice its for- 
mer size. 

Mr Sastre said: “While 
we apologise to loyal cus- 
tomers who have patron- | 
ised the KFC outlet at 
Harbour Bay, we urge 
them to continue to sample 
the various KFC chicken 
products at the other nine 
outlets in New Provi- 
dence.” 

OFFICIALS CONFIRM 
THREE CASES OF 
CHOLERA IN NYC 
NEW YORK 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK CITY offi- 
cials have confirmed that 
three New Yorkers con- 
tracted cholera while in the 
Dominican Republic for a 
wedding. 

The Dominican Republic 
shares the island of His- 
paniola with Haiti, where 
thousands have died from 
the disease. 

A medical epidemiolo- 
gist for the city Depart- 
ment of Health and Mental 
Hygiene told The New 
York Times on Saturday 
that all three people who 
were infected last month 
have recovered. 

Dr. Sharon Balter says 
the city typically sees an 
average of one cholera case 
per year. 
‘City health officials are 

now working with the Cen- 
ters for Disease Control 
and Prevention in Atlanta 
to determine whether the 
current strain is similar to 
the one that has been rag- 
ing in Haiti since October. 

Three cholera deaths 
have been reported in the 
Dominican Republic. 
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~ PROPERTIES LISTED FOR SALE 
Contact Account Officer listed below by using number code for each property. 

HOUSES/APARTMENTS/COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
EXUMA 

(008) Lot #4742 Bahama Sound of Exuma No.6 
a subdivision of land situate at the southeastern 
portion of The Forest Estate near Southside and 
The Forest Great Exuma. Property size 10,000 

ft. Building size 2400 sq ft. Consisting of 2- 
1- bedroom and bath unit and 1-2 bedrooms 
bath unit. Appraised value $219,200. 

(569) Lot # 14867 “Bahama Sound” Exuma 
is located about 10 miles northwest of George 
Tawn Exum and about | mile south of Emer- 
ald Bay, The Faur Seasons Resort and Roker's 
Point. Located Mt. Thompson and -Farmer’s 
Hill. The property is 10,000 sq fCin area with 
80 { frontage on Queen's Highway; the ma’ 
road. The property contains a partially com- 
pleted apartment complex with five, 1 bedroom 
units, 4 efficiency units and | shop space. Ap- 
praised value $488,240, 
(008) Property containing 3 beds I-bath home 
constructed af concrete blocks located Mass 
Town and number 16.in The Department of 
Housing Subdivision, Moss ‘Town Exunia Ba- 
hamuas. Property Size 7853. Appraised Valued 

(008) Property containing 6 Units 1-bed 1-bath 
apartment units to First Moor Belt Course. Par- 
tially developed properties. All those piece or 
lots of land being Lot 4 1679 and 1680 Bahama 
Sound Subdivision, Exuma Number 3, Great 
Exuma. Properties Size: 10,000 sq ft each. Ap- 
praised Value $205,000. ¥ 
(008) Partially developed property located 
Golf Boulevard, lot? 20, Flamingo Bay Estates 
near George Town, Exuma, Bahamas. the land 

_ is 28,017 square feet and being developed with 
a two storey apartment complex with a living 
area of 1770 square feet. The building is com- 
pleted co the first floor beltcourse and all elec- 
trical, plumbing and other rough work have 
been completed on the ground floor. Appraised 
value $100,050. 

(008) Developed property located lots #11165 
& 11166, Bahama Sound #8, Great Exuma. The 
land is7,200 square feet containing duplex with 
a building area of 1,706 square feet with (1) two 

hed/2bath tinitand (1) two bed/Ibath unit. 
Appraised value $185,376. 
{008) Developed property located lot#9786, 
Bahama Sound #9 situated at the northwest- 
etn portion of the Forest Estate in he vicinity 
of the settlements of Mount Thompson and 
Fariner’s Hill and ten miles south northwest of 
George Town, Great Exuma. The land is 10,000 
square feet developed with a single family resi- 
dence with 1300 square feet of living area, con- 
taining three bedrooms, and two bathrooms. 
The building is constructed of hardi-siding. 
Appraised value $154,000. 

(008). Lot located about 10.5 miles north- 
west of George Town, Bahama Sound #8 East 
lot#6647, a subdivision of land situated at the 
northeastern portion of The Forest Estate, ‘1 
the vicinity of Mt. Thompson and Farmers Hill, 
Great Exuma, Bahamas. Site contains 10,000 sq 
ftand is developed with a duplex apartment, 

containing 2-bed, -bath apartments. 2,160 sq 
ft living area of hardiplank construction. Ap- 
praised value $198,000. ‘ 

(G08) Lot No. 5596 located Bahama Sound 
No.7 east, a subdivision of land situate at the 
eastern portion of the Forest Estate in the vi- 
cinity of Southside and Forest, Great Exuma, 
Bahamas. Containing concrete building con- 
sisting of 3 bed 2 bath home Building size 1062 

19,950.00, 518 St. 8 

(008) Lot of land #12975, #14 Bahama Sound, 
Exuma (sittrated about 1-5/8 miles southeast- 
wardly of George Town). Containing Hardi- plank 
building consisting of a triplex partial complete 
2-1 bedrooms | bath and 1-bed | bath units. 
Building size 2160 sq ft. Lot size 10,000 sq ft. 
Apptaised value $180,000, 
(008) Lot # B-5707 situated approximately 11 
miles north west of the settlement of George 
‘Town, Bahama Sound No. 7 east. Located be- 
tween the settlements of Mt. Thompson and 
the forest, Great Exuma, Bahamas. Containing 

¥ ft. Lot size 10,000.00 sq ft. Appraised-value-   
EXUMA 
(569) All that piece parcel or lot of land be- 
ing Lot No. 102'in the Subdivision known as 
“EXUMA HARBOUR" Great Exuma measuring 
18,000 sq ft. Appraised value $20,000. 

(569) All that piece parcel or Lotof land be- 
ing Lots 4961 and 962 Bahama Sound of Exuma 
No.4, a subdivision of land situate at the west- 
ern portion of the FOREST Estate in the vicinity 
of FOREST. Great Exuma, Bahamas. Proper.’ 
is 20,000 sq ft. Appraised value: $20,000. 

(569) — Single family residential Lot# 11698 Ba- 
hama Sound Subd. 411 West, Great Exuma. Size: 
approx. 10,426 sq ft. Appraised value $15,000, 

(569) Single family residential Lat No. 11703 
Bahama Sound Subd, Number 11 West. Great 
Exuma. Sizec approx. 10,000 sqft. Appraised 
value $15,000. ? 

(008) . Vacant lot ofland 46592 Bahama Sound, 
Exuma No 8E, Great Exuma. Property Size 10,000 
sq ft. Appraised Value $20,000. 

(008) Partially developed parcel of land being 
10,000 sq.ft. situated about the eastern portion 

of The Forest Estate in the vicinity of the settle- 
ments of Southside and The Forest being Lot 
Number 4803 in Bahama Sound of Exuma 6, 
Exuma The Bahamas. Appraised valtte $25,000. 

(008) All that piece parcel of lot and land on 
the Island of Great Extima one of the said Ba- 
hama Islands and situate about ten and one- 

half (10 1/2) miles Northwestwardly of George 
‘Town which said piece parcel or lot of land ts 
number 10750 Bahama Sound 0.A.E. 10,900 
sq ft. Appraised value $65,000. 

(008) An undeveloped waterfront lot #12032 
size 10,600 sq.ft. in the Bahama Sound of Exu- 
ma Subdivision Number 1 West, Great Exuma, 
Bahamas. Appraised value $224,000. 

(008) Vacant Residential Property all that 
piece parcel or Jot of land being lot No. 12903 
Bahama Sound No.14 a subdivision of a tract 
of land situated approximately 1 5/8 miles 
southeastwardly of George Town, Exuma Ba- 
hamas. Property Size 10,000 sq ft. Appraised 
Value $20,000, 

(008) Vacant Residential Property all that 
piece of parcel or lot of land being a portion 
of Lot No. 51, Arca 3, Palm Hill Section, Fla- 
mingo Bay Estates a subdivision situated im- 

COMMERCIAL BANKING CENTRE 
Tel: 242-356-8568 
(800) Mrs. Monique Crawford 
(801) Mr. Jerome Pinder 
(802) Mr. Brian Knowles 
(803) Mr. Vandyke Pratt 

(804) Mrs. Hope Sealey 
(805) Mrs. Tiffany Simms O'brien 
(806) Mrs. Lois Hollis 

(807) Mr. Lester Cox 

(808) Mrs. DaShann Clare-Paul 

    

    
   
      

    

    
    

    

    
   
     

    

     

     

  

    

    

    

     

   

  

   
      

   

      

    

   
    
    

   

  

    

    

     

  

    

a triplex of two-1-bed 1-bath units and one - 2 
bedrooms I-bath unit, Building size 1705 sq 
ft. Property size 4,000 sq ft. Appraised value 
$216,980. 

(008) Lot No, 9800, Bahama Sound No, 9, a 
subdivision of land situate at the northeast- 
er portion of the Forest Estate in the vicinity 
of the settlement of Mt Thompson and the 
Forest, Great Exuma, Bahamas, Containing a 
triplex. Building size 2492 sq ft, Property size | 
10,000 sq ft, Appraised value 336,500. 
(008) Alf that piece of parcel of lots of land 
being Lot No. 6226, Bahama Sound No. 7 East a 
stibdivision of land situate at the easter portion 
of the Fores* Estate in the vicinity of Southside 
and Forest, Great Exuma, Bahamas. Property 
size 10,000 sq ft. Containing a duplex. Build- 
ing size 1152 sq ft Appraised value $186,320. 
(571) Lot of land being Lot #6582 Bahama 
Sound #8 East situate at the northeastern por- 
tion of “The Forest Estate’, Exuma in the vi- 
cinity of Mt. Thompson and Farmers Hill and 
containing thereon a duplex (2bed 1 bth each 
side) Bldg is 1.800 sq.ft. property is 10,000 sq.ft. 
Appt, val. $260,000.00. 

(008) All that piece parcel or lot #6108 & 6.109 
of Bahama Sound #7 East situated 10 1/2 miles 
Northwestwardly of the settlement of George 
Town, Great Exuma, Containing a 1,680 square 
foot single storey hardy plank duplex, with (2) 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom units, Appraised value 
$214,800.00, 5 
(008) Lot of land being lat #243 in Section 
#2, Little Exuma 10,000 square foot, Contain- 
ing a 753 square foot single family home con- 
structed of concrete slab and T-1 Eleven sides 
with 2 bedroom/1 bathroom. Appraised value 
$30,000.00, 

(008) All that piece parce] or lot #7794, Calab 
Drive, Bahama Sound #11, 3 1/2 miles south 
of George Town, Great Exuma. Containing a 
1,800 square foot single storey concrete du- 
plex, with (2} 2 bedroom, | bathroom units. 
Appraised value TBA. ; 

(008) Lot of land being lot#18 Section #11 
Northgast Flamingo Bay, Great Exuma 11,396 
square foot single and multi family residential 
lot partially developed with a 1,000 square foot 
foundation, Appraised value $101,000.00. 
ELEUTHERA 
(902) Lotofland 4x 94x 150x 1500n Queens 
Highway just south of Palmetto Point Eleuthera 
with a two storey stone building containing two 
apartments. Each unit has 3 Bed! 21/2 bath, 
kitchen, living room and 3 linen closets, Ap- 
praised value $287,209. 

(901) Lot #32 containing 4 bedroom 2bath 
concrete structure located Triana Shores Har-, 
bour Island, Eleuthera. Property size 80' x 120° 
x 80' 120 ft. Appraised valued at $ 332,735. 

(901) Lot #57 block #Trianna Shores, Har- 
bour Island Eleuthera containing 3 bed 2 bath 
front room, dining room, & kitchen- cancrete 
structure, 1926.40 sq, ft wooden deck 321.60 
sq.ft. property 9600 sq. ft. - appraised value 
+ $448,645. 

(901) Lot“K" Barrack Street, Harbour Island 
containing a2 storey concrete building with 4 
bed 4 bath, dining room & kitchen -Building 
2934.56 sq. ft. property 6563 sq. ft. - appraised 
value - $479,228, ; ; 

(902) Registered Legal Mortgage over Lot #64 
Banana Beach, Governor's Harbour, Eleuthera 
with.a triplex foundation Appraised Value 
$105,000 - ' 

{560} Tract ofland located The Bluff Eleuthera, 
overlooking the beautiful Bluff Harbour, Prop- 
erty contains four parcels of land with a total 
area of approximately 151,528 sq ft. Property is 
ideal fora waterfront development, Contains a 
tri-plex condominium under construction up 
to belt-course and a private dock. Appraised 
value $1,118,000. 

(902) . Lot 6A North Palmetto Point Eleuthera 
containing a 2bed/Ibath residence with ad- 
journing incomplete apartment. Property size 
8,500 sq. ft building size floor area 1,639.08 + 
covered porch, Appraised Value $188,740, 

mediately south of George Towa, on the Island 
of Exuma Bahamas, Property Size 10,206 sq.ft. 

\ Appraised value $35,000,00 

(008) All that piece parcel or lot of land being 
Lot No, 9773, Bahamas Sound No. 9, a subdivi- 
sion of land situated a the northern portion of 
‘The Forest Estate’ in the vicinity of the settle- 
ment of Mt Thompson and Farmer's Hill, Great 
Exuma, Bahamas. 11 1/4 miles from George 
Town, The subject site contains 10,000 sq ft 
and undeve.oped. Appraised value of $18,000, 

(008) All that piece parcel or lot of land be- 
ing Lot No. 19726-7 & 19283-4 located Baha- 
ma Sound No, 21, on Taxi Way, a subdivision 
of land situated.at approximately 2000 feet 
north east of George Town, Old Airport and 
about 1.5 miles southeast of the setdement 
of George Town; Great Exuma, Bahamas. The 
undeveloped properties are a total of 8,000 
sq.ft. Appraised value $32,000. 

(008). Lot #14857, Bahama Sound No. 17, 
subdivision approximately 1/4 mile South- 
eastwardly of the Southside and 1 mile from 
Moss Town Airport, Great Exuma, Bahamas, 
located Morning Glory Road. This partially 
developed lot contains 9,010 sq ft. Appraised 
value $12,764. 

(008) Vacant prope 1ov#10948, Bahama 
Sound #8, situated about the northeastern 
portion of The Forest Estate in the vicinity of 
the villages of Mount Thompson and Farmer's 
Hill, Great Exuma, Bahamas. Appraised value: 
TBA ; 

(008) Lot No. 1862, located Bahama Sound 
No.5 East, a subdivision of land situated at the 
southeastern portion of The Forest Estate, in 
the vicinity of the settlements of the South- 
side and The Forest, Great Exuma, Bahamas. 
This undeveloped property contains a total of 
10,000 sq ft. Appraised value $12,000. 

(008) Lot No. 11215, located Bahama Sound 
No. 8, asubdivision of land situated at the south- 
eastern portion of The Forest Estate, in the vi- 
cinity of the settlements of Southside and The 
Forest, Great Exuma, Bahamas. This developed 
land is a total of 10,000 sq.ft. Appraised value 
of $12,000. 

(569) Lot #14872 situated at the northeastern 
portion of The Forest Estate in the vicinity of 
the settlements of Mt. Thompson and Farm- 
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(902) Lot # 54, Lower Bogue, Eleuthera con- 
taining 2-bed/1 bath duplex, property size 7,500 
sq ft. Appraised value $146,437 

(902) Lot #CA 1, Palmetto Shores, South Pal- 
metto Point, Eleuthera, containing 3-stqrey 4 
hedraom 3 bath house approx. 3,336 sq {tliv- 
ing space; property size 11,868 sq ft. Appraised 
value $230,000 

(902) Lot south of Palmetto Point on the main 
Heuthera Highway, Eleuthera, Bahamas con- 
taining’a 2 bed, 1 bath duplex unit with gross 
floor area 1,457.84 cach, Property size 1.115 
acres. Appraised value $212,667. 
(901) Lots # 12E and 13W ef jahnsen’s Har- 
bour View Estates Subdivision Harbour Island 
Eleuthera, with aduplex 2 bedrooms, 1 bath 
each, Appraisal TBA. : 
SPANISH WELLS 
(860) Lot of land # 2 Sea View Subdivision, 
Russell tsland adjacent to the settlement of 
Spanish Wells, Property size 11,323 sq. ft, build- 
ing size 2236 sq. ft. containing 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, living room, an eat-in kitchen, dining 
room, laundry room, covered porch, a one car 
garage, and a covered water tank, Appraised 
value $299,000 

(560) Lot of land in Spanish Wells located 
between 8th and 9th street near The Islander 
Shop. Property size 3,654 a fl. Building @vaod- 
en structure) size 1370 sq. tt. containing 3 bed- 
rooms, 2 bath, front room/dining room and 
kitchen, House is in good con:tition. Proper. 
landscaping with poured concrete driveways 
& walkway, Appraised value $155,000.00, 
(560) Lot numbers | and 2 ofa tract of seven 
parcels between Harbour Road and the Main 
Public Road near 22nd Street Spanish Wells 
Bahamas. Property sizé 12,428 sq. ft. Build- 
ing size 4516 sq.ft. containing 3 hed, 2 hath, 
living raom, an eat-in kitchen, laundry room, 
covered porch, and a covered water tank. Base- 
ment offers a garage, work-shop, pay toom and 
small office area. House is in excellent condi- 
tion Proper landscaping with poured concrete 
driveways & walkway. Appraised value $555,179, 
(560) Lot of land having the number Two (2 
of the Subdivision called and known as Oceans 
Estates, Russell Island, Spanish Wells. Proper 
ty size 12,179 sq. ft, building size 1976:sq. ft. 
Building is constructed of lumber and hardy 
plank, containing 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, living 
room, ant eat-in kitchen, dining room, utility 
room, covered porch, and covered water tank. 
Landscaped with poured concrete driveway & 
walkway. Appraised value $455,190 
(560) Lot of land on Russell Island, Span- 
ish Wells. Property size 13,446 sq. ft, building 
size 3074 sq. {L containing 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
an eat-in kitchen, living/dining room, utility.) 
room, laundry room, covered porch; covered: 
driveway and a two car garage. Also contains a | 
30,000 galton rainwater tank. Appraised value] $66. i 

| (909). Lot #24, Dundas Town, Abaco known $460,780 

{560} Lot #27 in a subdivision of 8 parcels 
situated immediately east of Ocean Heights 
Subdivision, Russell Island, Spanish Wells. Prop- 
erty size 12,500 sq.ft. Building size 1820 sq ft. 
containing 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, aneat-in 
kitchen, living/dining room, laundry room and 
a one car garage. Coyered front entryway an 
observation deck and a patio. The house is in 
‘excellent condition. Appraised yalue $314,006 

(560) Lot ofland being lot #1, Sea View Sub- 
division, Russell island, Spanish Wells. Prop- 
erty size 11, 284 sq.ft, Building size 2.485 sq 
ft. containing 3 bed, 2 bath, an eat-in kitchen, 
living room, dining room and laundry room 
plus one car garage, covered front porch/en- 
tryway and a rear patio/water tank. Properly 
landscaped, with poured concrete driveway 
and walkway. Appraised value $375,000, 
{560} Lot ofland 1520 feet west of the govern- 
ment dock at Muddy Hole, Russell island, Span- 
ish Wells, Property size 17,083 sq. ft. Building 
size 2426 sq {t. containing 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
bathrooms, front room/ dining raom, kitch- 
en, garage and covered fron} porch. Appraised 
value’$347,000. 
(560) Lot on 30th Street Spanish Wells, Ba- 

VACANT PROPERTIES 
er’s Hill, Great Exuma.one of the Bahama Is- 
lands. Property is 10,000 sq.ft. Appraised value 
$110,000. , 
(569) Allthat plece parcel or lot of land com 
prising of Lot numbers C-9454 & C-9455 sit- 
uated in a registered Subdivision called and 
known as Bahama Sound of Exunia Section 
12, Exuma. Property is 20,000 sq. ft. Appraised 
value $170,000, : 

(401) Vacant lot of land and being part of a. 
parcel of a tract of land known as “Hooper's, 
Great Exuma. The property is comprise of 8,661 
sq, ft. Appraised yalue $25,000. 

(008) All that piece parcel of land being 
Jot#5101 located Bahama Sound 46, situate 
about the western portion of The Forest Estate 
in the vicinity of the Settlements of Southside 
and The Forest, Great Exuma. Appraised value 
TBA. : 

(569) Lots #7531B, #7890R and 878907 Ba- 
hama Sound of Exuma No.1 Subdivision situ- 
ate on the Island of Great Exuma, Bahamas. 
Appraised value $55,000. 

(008) All that piece parcel of land located 
lot#8810 in the subdivision known as Bahama 
Sound #12 situated about 7 miles northwest of 
George Town, Great Exuma, Appraised value 
TBA. 

{008) Lot No, 3199 situate in the subdivision 
called and known as Bahama Sound of Exuma 
No.5 on the Island of Great Exuma and Lot No. 
6735 situated ten and one half miles northwest 

of George ‘Town being of Bahama Sound No. 
8 east Exuma Bahamas, Both Lots are vacant 
and are 10,000 sq {tin size. Appraised TBA, 

(008) Lot No, B-7429 Bahama Sound No. 11 
of Great Exuma Bahamas. Property Size 10,000 
$q ft. Vacant property, Appraised value $16,800. 

(008) Lot #4919 Bahama Sound No, 6, Ex- 
uma. Property Size 10,000 sq ft. Vacant prop- 
erty. Appraised value $10,000. 

(008) Ail that piece of parcel or lot of land 
being lot Nos. 9652 &9653 of Bahama Sound 
No. 9, Great Exuma situate about 101/2 miles 
Northwest of settlement of George Town, Ex- 
uma, Bahamas. Property Size 10,000 sq ft. Va- 
cant property, Appraised value $34,000. 

(008) Lot #1202, Bahama Sound No. 3,Ex- 
uma. Lot size 10,000 sq ft. Appraised value 
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hamas. Property size 6,500 sq. ft, building size 
1800 sq. ft. containing 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, living 
room, kitchen, laundry room, covered porch, 
and a covered water tank. House is in good 
condition, proper landscaping with poured con- 
crete driveways & walkway. Appraised value 
$272,000, 

ANDROS 

{400} Property in Calabash Bay, Andros. 75’ 
x.150' with a small grocery store 480 sq. ft. and 
an merely 3 bed 2 bath house 900 sq. ft. 
Appraised value $65,000. 

(400) Lot #14 Love Hill, Andros totalling 20,000 
sq. ft. Property contains a two storey 5-bed, 
3-bath residence. Appraised value $185,000. 

{400} Lot is situated Queens Highway in Cargill 
Creek, Andros, totalling 30,000 sq ft. Property 
contains one completed building 2 bedroom, 
2bath 1,200 sy feet, and two under construc- 
tion., Appraised value $324,502. 

(401) Lots #17 & #18 Crown Allotments, Love 
Hill Settlement, Andros, Containing a two-sto- 
rey res, Appraised Value $100,000. 

(400) Lotissituated in coy Bight, Behring 
Point Andros totalling 30,339sq ft. Praperty con- 
tains a split level 3-bed 2-bath 2,386 sq ft house. 
Appriised value - $196,253 
{400} Lot #16 is situated in Marina Ridge in | 
the settlement of Fresh Creek Andros, totalling 
16;200 sq ft. Property contains a one bedroom 
one bath house 840 sq ft. Appraised value - 
$90,280 
(400) Lotofland containing 22,702 sq ftin the 
Settlement of Davis Creek, Fresh Creek Town 
Area, Central Andros Island, containing thereon 
a building 3030 sq ft. which house a five unit 
apartment complex. Appraised value $195,322. 
{565}. Lot west of the Coastal Water front 
and east af Queen's Highway directly appo- 
site Harold Road the location of the National 
Insurance Sub-Office at the Bluff Settlement of 
South Andros and containing thereon a 2-bed 
i-bath residence. Property size (63' x 75°} ap- 
prox 4,725 sq.ft. Appraised value $75,000. 
ABACO o 
{910} Lot #12 Madeira Park, a small sub-di- 

    
| vision on the outskirts of Treasure Cay, Aba- 

co with 29,444 sq ft concrete block residence 
with asphalt shingle roof 3-bed, 2-bath, family 
room, living room, dining room, and kitchen. 
Appraised value : $147,000. 
(908). Lot# 52 Crown Allotments located Mur- 
phy Town, Abaco with size being 10,200 sq ft. 
Containing a one storey house with 4 bed/2 
bath - Concrete Block Structure ~ Appraised 
value $200,000.00 

{908}, Lot# 23 located in the Subdivision of 
Spring City, Abaco with size being 8,925 sq ft. 
Coritaining a one storey wooden structure house 
with33 bed/1 bath of 7985 sq ft. Appraised value 
$66,000 ; 

as Lot #24C; containing 8,914 sq ft containin, 
a duplex ivith a-3.bed 2 bath unit and a 2 be 
1 bath unit. taking up a total of 2,040 square 
feet. Appraised value: $181,028 

{909} Lot 4 2, comprising a portion of Com- 
mercial Parcel Lot A, situate near the settlement 
of Murphy Town, on the island of Abaco, con- 
taining 14,725 square feet with wooden du- 
plex with a 3 bed 2,5 bath and a2 bed 1 bath 
rental unit, with v-joint ceilings and central 
air-conditioning. Appraised value - $320,000 
{909} Lot #46, being a portion’of the Mur- 
phy Town Crown Allotments on the island of 
Abaco, measuring 6,483 square feet , contain- 
ing a duplex with 2 beds and 1.5 baths for each 
unit. Appraised value - at $222,463.00 
(909; Lot 356 H, situate in the settlement of 
Murphy Town on the island of Abaco, measur- 
ing 7,631 square feet containing a triplex that 
has two 2 bed 1 baths and a 1 bed L bath. Ap- 
praise yalue TBA. 
{909} Lot of land situate in the settlement 
of Dundas Town comprising a portion of Lot 
#11 of the Dundas Town Crown Allotments on 
the island of Abaco, containing residence. Ap- 

$9,000. 

ELEUTHERA 

(902) Vacant Lot 218 Block 33 Section “C” 
Rainbow Bay on the island of Eleuthera, Ba- 
hamas. The property is located ina developed 
residential subdivision swith all amenities. Ap- 
praised value $35,000, ; 

{569} Alithat piece parcel orlot ofland being 
Lot #5, Block 29A Section C Eleuthera Shores, 
Eleuthera island, Bahamas. Appraised value 
$29,000. - ' 

565} Vacant Lot #9 (11,406.65 sq. ft.) situated 
in Mango Lane Section “B" Block #15, Eleuthera 
Island Shores on the Island of Eleuthera. Ap- 
praised value $50,189, 

{365} Vacant lot #5 located Eleuthera Island 
Shores, Seaside Drive Section B, Block #15, 
Eleuthera, Bahamas..9,691 sq. ft. Appraised 
value $27,620. 

/ ® % 

{902} Lot # 10 comprising 10,546 sq ft situ- 
ated on Northeast side of the Queen's Highway 
on the island of Eleuthers approx. Three hun- 
dredths of a mile Northwest of the Palmetto 
Point crossing. Appraised Value $54,600 

{569} Lotofland in James Cistern on Eleuthera. 
Bahamas measuring approx 10,000 sq ft. Ap- 
praised value TBA 

(869) Lot 43 being a portion of the subdivi- 
sion of tract of land located in the village ap- 
proximately 1.41 miles southeast of Wemyss 
Bight, Eleuthera, Bahamas and measuring 3.240 
acrés (281.27° x 502") Appraised value $60,000. 

ABACO 

{909} Lot # 1, Aunt Pat's Bay Subdivision , 
Elbow Cay, Abaco containing 15,549, square 
feet. Appraised value: TBA 

(909) Lot #54, in the Hopetown Paint Subdi- 
vision , located Hope Town, Elbow Cay Abaco. 
Appraised value TBA . 

{909} Lotofland situate on the Southwestern 
side of S.C. Bootle Highway and approximately 
2 miles Northwesterly from the setdement of 
Murphy Town, on the Island of Abaco contain- 
ing 54,905 square feet. Appraised Value: TBA. 

{909}. -Lot #39, located Central Pines Subdivi- 
sion containing 12,473 square feet situate South 
of Dundas Town and west of Marsh Harbour, 

praised value TBA 

(909) Lots of land containing 10,178 sq ft and 
10,376 sq {t, being a part of Murphy Town Crown 
Allotment No, 70 situate in the Settlement of 
Murphy Town , Abaco, containing a duplex. 
Value $243,000 

(909) Lot 459, Central Pines Subdivision, south 
of Dundas Town, west of Marsh Harbour , 80 
feet by 140 feet containing a 1,404 square feet 
house comprising of 3 bedrooms and 2 bath- 
rooms, kitchen , living and dining area, Ap- 
praised value TBA ‘ 

(909) Lot #56 located Murphy Tywn Allot- 
ments with dimensions of 109 square feet by 
109 square feet containing a duplex with an 
area of 1,436 square feet and each unit having 
two bedraoms on bathroom living and kitchen 
area, Appraised value - 155,000.00 

(909} Lot #22, situate on the northern side 
of SC Bootle highway and approximately five 
hundred and fifty-cight feet southwesterly fram 
New Hope Baptist Clutrch in the settlement of 
Mount Hope, on the island of Abaco, contain- 
ing a residence comprised of 1,500 square fect 
and three bedrooms and two bathrooms. Ap- 
praised value : $157,500.00 ; 

(908} Lot #40 being a portion of Dundas 
Town Crown Allotments containing a 4-plex 
located Dundus Town, Abaca. Appraised value 
$494,022.00 

(908), Lot #21 Dundas Town, Abaco contain- 
inga$ bedrooom 2bath wooden structure, Ap: 
praised value $130,000, 

(908} Lot #106, Central Pines Estates, Dun- 
das Town, Abaco containg a 3bedroom 2bath 
residence. Appraised value $161,425.00 

(908} Lot #119 in Section 4 known as Casu- 
arina Point, Abace containing a 1,614 sq. Ft. 
resicence. Appraised value $240,000. 
(910) Lot of land located Man-O-War Cay, 
Abaco, 5,328 square Feet situated near Rugged 
Hill. Containing tbed, Ibath with balcony. 
Appraised value: $418,000. 
(910) Parcel of land known as Joe's Creek 3.5 
miles south of Treasure Cay containing 3.42 
acres located at Joe's Creek, Abaco. Sea view, 
Living area, upper & Lower, Garage/workshop, 
Carport, 10° ceiling, two sets of stairs, interior 
& Exterior to ground level, covered porch and 
Extra large kitchen, 24x 14” with top of the line 
cupboards, Appraised value: $625,000.00 
OTHER FAMILY ISLANDS 

(811) Property containing Condo “Milteni- 
um If”, Unit A-101, building 57, Phase tC, 2 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living room, dining 
room, utility closet & patio, Situated In the area 
known.as Bimini Bay Resort, Bimini, Bahamas. 
Appraised value $485,000. 

(105) _ Lotcontaining 2 story bldg. with three 
bed, two and a half bath residence, and 30° x 
86’ situated Bailey Town, North Bimini. Ap- 
praised value $235,000 
(1O1-F} Property situated Alice Town, The Is- 
land of North Bimini, being Parcel “A” measur- 
ing 9,267 sq. ft. with incomplete 3 storey single 
family home. Appraised value $542,000 

(811} Condo Bldg 20-T (TREEHOUSE) in “Bi- 
mini Bay Condominium phases 1-A(1)", Bimini 
Bay, North Bimini. Unit has I-bed t-bath with 
1140 sq ff, front porch, balcony and central a/c. 
Appraised value: $390,000. ; 
(611) Condominuim Unit Bimini Bay Subdivision, 
2 bed, 2 bath Oceanfront unit, 1385 square feet, 
incl patio/baleony located Bimini Bay, North 
Bimini. Appraised value $419,900- ; 
(100) Developed property being a portion af 
a tract of land known as Marley's Tract, comer 
Lot with a frontage of 149 feet, running 149 ft 
on the North boundary and 120 ft on the South 
boundary. The property is situated in Lower 
Deadman’s Cay, Long island with home (seven 
years old) under construction; 30 % complete 
~ Appraised valtre at $57,000 
(£05) Lot@21 located Alice Town Narth Bimini 
containing single storey family home contain- 
‘ing bedrooms 2 bathrooms measuring 1,320 
-square feet. Appraised Value- $200,000. 

  

  

settlement in the Central District of the island - 
of Great Abaco. Appraised value: TBA 

(505) Ten acres of land on Woods Cay, Litle 
Abaco, between Cooper's Tawn and Cedar Har- 
bour, Abaco, Bahamas. The property fs unde- 
veloped but has a seaview from bath the north 
and south.side. Appraised Value $1,078,750, 

{909} Vacant residential Lot#, 63 (7800 sq. 
ft.) Crown Allotments located Murphy Town, 
Abaco- Appraised value.$18,000, 

(910) Lot #14, in block No. 194 residential 
property situated in Treasure Cay, Abaco. Ap- 
praised valtte $28,000.00 

(910) Land and house located at Treasure 
Cay. Appraised value: $80,000.00 

(916) Developed residential property known 
as Lot No.3, Block 211, Treasure Cay, Abaco. 
Appraised value: $75,000.00 

OTHER FAMILY ISLANDS 

(569) Lot #518 Section 2, Phase Il Stella Maris 
Subdivision, Lang tskand. Property is 11,700 
sq.ft. Appraised value $45,000. 

(569) Vacant land, Lot #184 of Phase 3, Sec- 
tion 2 ofStetla Maris Sub-Division (1 1.500 sq.ft.) 
situate at Adderley’s, Long Island. Appraised 
value $30,000, ‘ 

(569) 4.8 acres of vacant land being partion 
of Lot #68, Flowers Road, Driggs Hill, South 
Andros. Appraised value $35,000. 

(902) “Lot #s 13 & 14 Block 50 Greenwood 
Estates Subdivision, Cat island. property size 

‘| 8,000 sq ft each, Appraised Value $40,000 

{560} Two vacant properties (Lot 12c $789 
sq.ft and Lor 12d 5231 sq f) Creek Bay Sub- 
division, Russell Istand Bridge on the north- 
ern side of the island, Russell Island, Spanish 
Wells. These lots are elevated lots that affer 
outstanding ocean views and a short path to 
the beach. Appraised value Lot 12¢ $85,000 
and Lot 12d $80,000,” 

(205) Lotof land situate in South Bimini be- 
ing Lot 11 Block No.2 of the Buccaneer Point 
Subdivision Bimini Bahamas Appraised Value: 
TBA 
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By CONSTABLE 3011 ~ 
MAKELLE PINDER 

CONFLICT is a normal and 
necessary part of healthy rela- 
tionships. After all, people aren’t 
expected to agree on everything at 
all times. Therefore, learning how 
to deal with conflict—rather than 
avoiding it is crucial. 

When conflict is mismanaged, it 
can harm any relationship. But 
when handled in a respectful and 
positive way, conflict provides an 
opportunity for growth, ultimate- 
ly strengthening the bond between 
individuals, 

Conflict at home or in the work 
place can be a major stressor that 
distracts you from your daily life 
and routines. Learning how to 
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LOCAL NEWS 

Royal Bahamas Police Force National Crime Prevention Office: ‘Managing Conflict’ 
manage conflict can help you dif- 
fuse problem situations before 
they escalate, and can save you 
the frustration and hassle of sort- 
ing out an overwhelming fight. 
Here are a few tips on “Managing 
Conflict”: 

AT HOME 
Acknowledge that conflict is 

natural and happens all the time. 
Share negative emotions only 

In person or on the phone. 
Pepper your responses with the 

phrase, "I understand". 
.Take notice when you feel 

threatened by what someone is 
saying to you, Try repeating the 
exact words that someone is saying 
to you when they are in a lot of . 
emotional pain or when you dis- 
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agree with them completely. 
Take responsibility for your 

feelings to avoid blaming others. 
Learn to listen to the two sides 

of the conflict that you are in as if 
you were the mediator or the 
counselor. - 

Take a playful attitude towards 
developing the skill of emotional 
self-control in high conflict situa- 
tions. Practice counting from 1- 
10." 

Wait a few days to cool down 
emotionally when a situation 
makes you feel wild with intense 
feelings, such as rage. 

Make a decision’to speak with 
decorum whenever you are angry 
or frustrated ° 

AT WORK 
Stress the positive aspects of 

conflict; just because tension aris- 
es, the world is not going to col- 
lapse. In fact, if handled well, con- 
flict often leads to innovation. 

    
~ EDUCATION AND 
QUALIFICATION 
‘° Bachelor’ 's degree in business 

administration or marketing. 

“@ Diploma from an ‘accredited. 

Realise that conflict can be han- 
dled in a positive way that leads to 
personal and professional growth, 
development and productivity. 

Encourage others to bring up 
conflict and differences. Allowing 
them to fester inevitably encour- 
ages them to erupt later, usually at 
a most inopportune time. 

Identify the root cause(s) of the 
conflict. You can't begin to unrav- 
el the potential negativity in con- 
flict and look toward progress until 
you determine the source of the 
issue. 

Look at the issue from all sides. 
Inspect the positive and negative 
factors that each party sees, to ful- 
ly comprehend what is at stake. 

Devise a complete list of actions 
to address the issue; ensure. that 
each party believes that he/she has , 
had input in the final product or 
decision. 

Decide on the step that best 
addresses and resolves the issue. 

‘Again, all parties need to see that 
they have had input into this step. 

Agree on whatever next steps 
are necessary to implement the 
mutually agreed-upon action. 

Review the process that you 
used to arrive at the final decision, 
hoping to implement a similar suc- 
cessful plan when negative con- 
flict next arises. 

Be professional at all times, and 
avoid idol conversations that are 
not work related. 

Should you need more infor- 
mation on Managing Conflict or if 
you have information pertaining to 
any crime, please do not hesitate 
to contact the police at ‘919’ or 
Crime Stoppers at 328-tips (New 

. Providence), 1-300-8476 (Family 
Island or if you know of individu- 
als who may be in need of coun- 
seling and emotional support 
please contact the Department of 
Social Services hotline number at 
322-2763. 

  

@ Knowledge of marketing principles. and social media. % 

-@ Possess skills in project management... «. 

  

® Understand new technologies/trends/industry. and apply. 

   

  

university. : to marketing principles. - 

ve; @ Excellent copyright skills and able to rework on. technical 
EXP ERI ENCE. aspects for a broad range of audience. 

/ @ Five years of marketing experience; @ Abilityto multitaskefficiently. = 
ve ith at least three years in marketing Effective presentation skills and acquire iarket E 
management ya) _ ‘information and answer to questions from team of 

TRAINING vas : managers, members, customers and ‘publi : 

_ @ Computer literacy, is required 
-(e.g-abilityto: operate word processing, 

_ Powerpoint, database management, 

  

: raphics, website, and 
: 1 Ses eReer Eg: 

      

DOCTORS HOSPITAL 
- PO.BOXN-3018 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

MA    

i DOCTORS HOSPITAL 
Health For Life 

Please submit all resume to: 
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 

email: marketing@doctorshosp.com 

TeMaua RATHO      

   
     

performance. 

®@ Highly: self-motivated individual. 

‘Salary to commensurate with experience Excellent bene 
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PREPARED FOR DEBATE: 

Obie Wilchcombe 

FROM page one 

dence of their right to live and 
work in the Bahamas. 

Director of Immigration 
Jack Thompson said most res- 
idents were compliant, how- 

‘ever there was at. least one 

confrontation, which was. 
reported to have escalated 
into violence. 

Haitian Ambassador Louis 
Harold Joseph said his office 
had been informed that a 
number of persons were mis- 
treated by officials in the 
operation and members of the 
Haitian Bahamian communi- 
ty told The. Tribune people 
were beaten unnecessarily as 
men and women were appre- 
hended in the raid. 

Sources also voiced concern 
over the presence of ZNS 
during the raid televised dur- 
ing the Friday cyenme news- 
cast. 

Deputy Prime Ministes and 
Minister of Immigration 
Brent Symonette said: “There 
was one potential incident of 
a person, an illegal immigrant, 
attacking someone, an officer 
reacting, and an altercation 
ensued,” Mr Symonette said, 

speaking to The Tribune from 
Europe yesterday. 
‘And Director of Immigra- 

tion Jack Thompson con- 
firmed his department had 
received complaints regard- 
ing an‘aggressive approach by 
‘participating officers, as well 
as complaints from officers of 

-hostile behaviour and an 
assault by one of the resi- 

“The Immigration Depart- 
ment wishes to inform the 

FROM page one 

Minister Ingraham has said it will be 
put before the Bahamian people 
before any debate can be enter- 
tained in the House and that two 
weeks will have to elapse between 
that happening and a debate. 

Tribune sources have claimed 
the government is targeting March 
1 as the official date when CWC 
will take over management control 
at BTC, and officials from both 
sides are said to have been working 
feverishly to complete the $210 mil- 
lion deal over the last week. 

The final sale terms and details 
must be approved by the Cabinet 
before being taken to Parliament 
where relevant documents relating 
to the sale will be tabled. 

Mr Wilchcombe expects this to 
be done before February 15 as once 
tabled around two weeks will then 
be allowed for the documents to be 
analysed before the Parliamentary 
debate begins. 

However, Mr Wilchcombe said 

Immigration raid 
of proper documents, there 
will be no need for apprehen- 
sion and detention, 

“However, in cases where ' 
persons are without immigra- 

“tion status and documents to 
prove the same, timely and 
orderly repatriation will be 
executed. 

“Finally, the Department 
of Immigration wishes to 
renew its assurances of pro- 
fessionalism and strict com- 
pliance with International 

public that it takes all com- 
- plaints seriously and no effort 
will be spared to obtain the 
facts and take appropriate 
actron where necessary,” Mr 
Thompson said. 

“Critical to a successful 
inquiry and apprehension 
exercise is the full coopera- 
tion of persons being’ ques: 
tioned.” 

Mr Thompson did not 
release ‘any information 
regarding the number of peo- 
‘ple apprehended in the raid, 
or details of their detention 
by authorities.. 

But he added: “In instances 
where persons are in receipt 

protocols, when conducting 
apprehension exercises.” 

100% NATURAL 
LOE, HENNA, COCONUT OIL & MORE! 

  

Network Facebook. 

‘page to play 
Tribune Trivia for 

a chance to WIN 
GREAT prizes 

www.facebook.com/Tribune242 
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Opposition 
he had no indication from the 
leader of the House whether the 
debate would be held today. He 
said he was informed that there 
would be a debate on new sports 
legislation today. 

- “We believe that the government 
is working on a timeline so if they 
bring it up today it won’t be a com- 
plete surprise,” Mr Wilchcombe 

. said. 
“We are ready for the debate, 

we have been preparing. 
“We have heard the concerns of 

the workers, the concerns of the 
unions, we have seen what we 
believe is a draft document of the 
Memorandum of Understanding, 
so we have been preparing our- 
selves for whenever the government 
brings it to the House.” 

In addition to presenting the 
terms of.agreement to the House, 
the sale must be approved by the 
Utilities Regulation and Competi- 
tion Authority (URCA) as the com- 
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peas: on Bay St or Elizabeth Ave. ‘a 

munications sector's independent 
regulator. This process will involve 
a public consultation, with the views 
of Bahamian companies, consumers 
‘and the wider public being solicited. 

Mr Wilchcombe said the sooner 
the MoU is tabled in Parliament 
the better. 

“We think the government 
should not give any company 51 per 
cent,” Mr Wilchcombe said. 

“We know it’s pending we know 
something’s out there, so we have 
been preparing and will present to 
the Bahamian people our argu- 
ments.” 

Mr Wilchcombe said the PLP 
will demand to know what portion 
of the $210 million is hard currency, 
and question whether the sale will 
simply move the telecommunica- 
tions provider from one monopoly 
to another. 

He said: “If the government is 
simply offloading it because of the 
high debt that we have now to raise 
some quick cash, then we will ques- 
tion whether that is the wise thing 
to do in the circumstances. 

“So we are going to be able to 
present our case and I think the 
Bahamian people will be on the side 
of the PLP.” 

Unions representing BTC work- 
ers made a bid to block the sale by 
filing a writ in the Supreme Court in 
January. 

The joint action filed by the 
Bahamas Communications and 
Public Officers Union (BCPOU) 
and the Bahamas Public Managers 
Union (BCPMU) calls into ques- 
tion the government’s right to sell 
assets of the corporation, among 
other issues which were initially 
raised before Justice Neville Adder- 
ley in a closed session of the 
Supreme Court last Monday. 

The Bahamas Telecommunica- 
tions Corporation, the Bahamas 
Telecommunications Company 
Limited, Julian Francis and the 
Attorney General are named as 
defendants in the writ. _ 

Minister of National Security 
Tommy Turnquest in charge of 
matters of the House was not avail- 
able for comment yesterday. 

hone: 323-3460. 
Monday - Friday - 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

Saturday - 9AM - 5PM   

—7:328:2218 
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Charred human 
remains found 

FROM page one 

classified the fatal shoot- 

ing of 30-year-old Crispen 
Deal of Commonwealth 

    
  

F The Shoe Village 

Seen Manager 

Boulevard. 
Mr Deal was an alleged 

trespasser who was shot 
and killed at Carmichael 
Road on January 18. 

At the scene on Satur- 
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» Bahamian 25 years or older 

« Minimum 5 years experience in the retail industry 

¢ Strong communication skills 

» Good motivator'for achieving goals 

¢ Salary commensurate with experience 

ALL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED WILL BEIN CONFIDENCE . 

- No faxed or emailed resumes will be considered. 

Please take your completed 
applications to our head office. 

  

day, Mr Hanna explained ; 
that while they were able ; 
to ascertain sex, further } 
identification could not be } 
given due to the severity : 
‘of the burns. i 

The body was found by 
police lying face down ina 
cluster of pine trees near : 
the Destini Lakes area. 
According to police 

sources, investigators may 
usé’fingerprints, DNA, or : 
dental records to identify : 
the body. i 

Chrislyn Skippings, 
police press liaison offi- ; 
cer, said: “We’re hoping : 
that someone would come ; 
forward and report some- } 
one missing, we’re appeal- : 
ing to anyone who may : 
have information or who ; 
may not have seen their : 
loved one to come for- } 
ward with information ? 
that could possibly iden- } 
tify him.” 

Statistics released by the } 
police this month show 34 
of the 94 murders last year } 
resulted from some form : 
of argument, altercation } 
or confrontation. 

Police intelligence indi- ; 
cated that.conflict was the : 
most frequently encoun- 
tered motive for murders } 

- committed last year. i 

COMMONWEALTH 
Tala 

SN NT 

Commonwealth Bank is the premier Bahamian Bank with branches located in New Providence, 
Abaco dnd Grand Bahama. We are committed to delivering superior quality service, to training 
and developing ‘our employees, to creating value for our shareholders and to. proiating 
economic growth and stability in the communily, 

Commonwealth Bank is presently considering ‘elite for Assistant Branch Manoget 
_ Abaco. This is an important and critical management position within the Bank. 

» Assisting the Branch Manager in 
- managing the sales activities of the 

Branch to enhance profitability. 

  

« Bachelor’s degree or higher in Business 
Administration, Banking & Finance or 

_ a related discipline from an'accredited 
University would be an asset.: 

« Effectively leading, supporting and. 
coaching personnel to achieve corporis 
objectives. 

+ Effectively managing a portfolio of 
“consumer, mortgage and commenti. 
loans. a 

* Adjudicating and managing credit lines 
. within delegated authority and within 

policy. 

« Managing the Branch’s collection 
activities and the protection of collateral: 

, V at 

* Ensuring that customers are provided with 
exemplary customer service atall times. 

° + Minimum: of five years. commercial 
banking experience-with a minimum 

3 years supervisory / managerial 
- experience. 

. 

* Experience in managing a diverse loan 
portfolio. and assessing loan quality. 

"Detailed knowledge of Retail / 
‘Commercial / Mortgage lending 

practices and credit analysis to ensure 
portfolio quality. ° 

-« Excellent leadership and coaching skills. 

* 
Excellent communication, analytical and 
reasoning skills. 

© Excellent organizational and time 
management skills. 

‘« Proficient in the.usé of the full range of 
Microsoft applications. 

* Commonwealth Bank is a Great place to work! We offer an exciting work environment with the 
opportunity for growth and development. We also offer a competitive compensation package, 
reflecting the successful applicants experience and qualifications, including a performance 
based inceritive plan, health, vision, dental and life insurances and a pension plan. 

Qualified individuals should submit complete resumes before FEBRUARY 18, 2011 to: 

" Himin Resources: Department 
Re: Assistant Branch Manager, Abaco 

P.O. Box $§-6263 

Nassau, Bahamas 
Telefax: (242) 393-8073 

FROM page one 

missioner Ellison Greenslade 
said on Friday. 

Commissioner Greenslade 
also credited the crime fighting 
initiative with getting 14 
firearms and 235 rounds of 
ammunition off the streets of 
New Providence. 

As of February 4, Opera- 
tion Rapid Strike has netted 
173 arrests, 91 of which are of 
persons for whom arrest war- 
rants were issued. Other 
arrests include those for the 
alleged crimes of murder and 
attempted murder, drug pos- 
session, armed robbery, ille- 
gal gun possession, house- 
breaking and immigration vio- 
_lations. 

“Rapid Strike has foiled 
armed robberies and officers 
assigned to this operation have . 
arrested numerous persons for 
being in possession of illegal 
firearms, ammunition, drugs, 
and stolen property,” Com- 
missioner Greenslade said. . 

“In the majority of these 
cases, offenders have been 
charged before the courts.” 
Operation Rapid Strike is 
among several new crime- 
fighting initiatives recently 
launched as the Government, 
Police Force and Judiciary 
continue their partnership in 
addressing the rate of serious 

’ crime in the country. 
Another initiative is the 

Government’s Electronic 
Monitoring (EM) programme 

Haul of ‘valuables stolen from 

Armed robberies ‘down’ 
which currently monitors nine 
offenders. The EM Centre in 
coordination with the Royal 
Bahamas Police Force, has 
responded to two violations to 
date. 

Tamper notifications were 
received for one of the offend- 
ers for which he was appre- 
hended and taken before the 
court. As a result, the offender 
complied immediately with the 
direction given by the EM 
Centre and to-date has 
remained compliant. The EM 
Centre monitors the court- 
ordered schedules of offenders 
to ensure their compliance. 
Among them are persons 
charged with homicide, 
attempted murder, assault with 
a deadly weapon, armed rob- 
bery and housebreaking. 

The EM programme has 
been fully accepted by the 
police as another effective tool 
in. the fight against crime, Mr 
Greenslade said as he also 
pointed out the positive results 
of the CCTV system currently 
in place in police stations and 
selected business districts in 

New Providence. 
“The Police have closed 

many serious case files with 
the help of CCTV and have 
been able to make successful 

- interventions to prevent crimes 
from occurring in the first 
instance,” the Commissioner 
noted. 

' “Further, extensive use is 

being made of CCTV tech- 
nology to protect the rights of 
police officers and citizens dur- 
ing incarceration and inter- 
views at police holding facili- 
ties,” he said.’ 

The existing CCTV systems 
will be enhanced by a full 
municipal CCTV programme 
that will shortly go out to ten- 
der, according to National 
Security Minister Tommy 
Turnquest, who explained that 
once in place, designated "hot 
spots and strategic places” 
around New Providence will 
be monitored on a 24-hour 
basis. 

While the effectiveness of 
Operation Rapid Strike is 
being touted, one political can- 
didate is highlighting the 
increasing number of homi- 
cides in the country. NDP can- 
didate Ethric Bowe said: “The 
chances ,of living in the 
Bahamas are going down. We 
recorded the fourteenth mur- 
der after 36 days in this year. 
That is one murder every two 
to three days. 

“Tt is only a matter of time 
before the murderers get to 
you. We need to execute the 
murderers. We need prison 
reform. We need reform of the 
judiciary. . 

“We need legal system 
reform. We need programmes 
for all young people, a boosted 
up and properly organised 
Urban Renewal Programme.” 

Lyford Cay’ found by police 
FROM page one 

what is believed to be a major housebreaking 
ring. 

“It is believed that this ring operated in 
Lyford Cay community and their activities 
may have dated back as far as two years.” 

She said the exact value of the suspected 
stolen items and extent of the thefts will be 
determined by investigators this week. 

“At the appropriate time, persons who may 
have been victims of thefts in the Lyford Cay 
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/ 
Community will be invited to view.these items 
with a view to assisting in identifying their 
properties,” Set Skippings added. 

“Commissioner: of . Police, Ellison. 
Greenslade, wishes to commend the hard 
working team of officers; including Detectives 

We invite you to attend our Open House 
to learn more about our programs 

Saturday, 12th February, 2011 
Presentation starts: 2:00pm - LCIS Campus 

Ly fordC 
megan School 

from the Central Detective Unit for their out- 
standing performance. 

“Special commendations are also given to 
those members of the public that assisted in 
this significant and notable breakthrough.” 

Two men have been arrested in connec- 
tion with the find and others are being active- ° 
ly pursued by police. 
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. INNOVATIVE - 
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...CONFIDENT 

THE BEST SCHOOL CAN BRING OUT 
THE BEST IN YOUR CHILD 

Lyford Cay International School offers a comprehensive (Nursery - 
Grade 12) education comprised of excellent academics, creative 
arts, state of the art technology and extra-curricular activities, all 

while building character and teaching values. 

Our class sizes are small, and we promote open communication 
between parents, faculty and staff. Independence, leadership and 

creative thinking are encouraged for an education that will take 
your child further than the classroom. 
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For further information or to enroll now, please contact: 

Mrs. Rose-Marie Taylor - Admissions Director 
Email : rtaylor@Icis.bs www.lcis.bs 
Telephone: 362 4774 x245 

E-mail address: hr@combankltd.com     
Commonwealth Bank sincerely thanks all applicants for their interest in becoming a part of 
our Bank, however, only those under consideration will be contacted.   TO DISCUSS STORIES mot PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM
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CAIRO 
Associated Press 

EGYPT'S largest opposition 
group, the Muslim Brotherhood, 
said it would begin talks Sunday 
with the government to try to 
end the country's nearly 2-week- 
old political crisis but made clear 
it would insist on President Hos- 
ni Mubarak's immediate ouster. 

The decision by the funda- 
mentalist Islamic group, which 
has been outlawed since 1954 © 
but fields candidates as.inde- 
pendents, comes as Egypt's lead- 
ership seeks to defuse mass 
demonstrations — now in their 
13th day — by proposing 
reforms but stopping short of 
the protesters' key demand that 
Mubarak step down. 

The talks would be the first 
known discussions between the 
government and the Brother- 
hood in years — marking a star- 
tling shift in policy after years 
of crackdowns by the Western- 
backed regime against the 
Islamists. It also raised the pos- 
sibility the group could be on its 
way to official recognition of its 

Drive one. 

  

  

  

EGYPTIAN ANTI- MUBARAK PROTESTERS march in al Mansoura 
city, Egypt, Sunday. (AP) 

key role in Egyptian society. 
The Brotherhood said in a 

statement that its representatives 
would meet with Vice President 
Omar Suleiman to press its 
"legitimate and just demands." 
Suleiman has accused the Broth- 
erhood, businessmen and for- 
‘eigners he did not identify as 
being behind a wave of looting 

2011 
FORD “Edge” SEL. 
In a bats by 

3.5L V6 with a six sped automatic transmission, LEATHER INTERIOR. 
SYN HANDS FREE COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
SYSTEM POWERED BY MICROSOFT, syne up your mp3 player, 
ipod and blucteoth telephpne and enjoy hands free conversation, }8 in 
chrome wheels, power windows locks and mirrors, dual zone air 
conditioning dual power seats, ambient lighting, change the colour of 
your interior lighting to suit your mood, dual chrome lipped exhausted 
keyless entry, reverse warning sensors, plus all standard requirer 
in addition to all this, you receive 3 years/36000 mile warranty, 3 
roadside assistance, 3 years rust protection, licence and inspection to 
birthday, full tank of gas, Moor mats, first five services, “SYNC” is « 
icading edge entertaining and communications solution, one that } 
drivers take full advantage of their mobile phones and digital 
players while their hands are on the wheel and their eyes on the read 
ahead, thanks to state-of-the-art. voice-activation technology 

YOU TALK - SYNC LISTENS 

  

Introducing The All NE Wi 

Drive one. 

FORD TAURUS SEL. 
ALL NEW - ALL NEW - ALL NEW, European styling with 
American performance and luxury one of the largest performance 
sedans available in The Bahamas at the most competitive prices, 
comparing applies to apples, there is nothing like if that comes close, 
you awe it to yourself to come and look at the all new 2010 For 
Faurus, Equipped with 3.5 L. V6, automatic transmission,.eather 
interior with dual heated pawer seats side curtain airbags, 4 wheel 
Abs Disc Brakes, full pawer equipment, alloy wheels, and something 
you wont find any where clse, padiles shifters for enhanced manual 
driving experience, 3 years/36000 mile warranty, 3 years roadside 
assistance, 3 yearsrust protection, Licence and inspection to birthday, 
first five services, full tank of gas and floor mats. 

Reserve yours now CE LAE 

and arson that swept much of 
the country last weekend after 
security forces inexplicably with- 
drew. from the streets. 

Meanwhile, a sense of nor- 
malcy began to. return to the cap- 
ital of some 18 million people, 
which has been largely closed 
since chaos erupted shortly after 
the protests began on Jan. 25. 

ne auralichie 
You owe it: to yourself to visit our she 

  

The government opened a 
limited number of banks for the 
first time in a week, although 
just for three hours. Long lines 
formed outside banks in Cairo's 
downtown area and in the 
wealthy neighborhood of 
Zamalek. 

Also in Zamalek, home to 
many foreign embassies, several 
food outlets opened for the first 
time since Jan. 25. 

Pizza delivery boys checked 
their motorbikes. Employees at 
a KFC restaurant wiped down 
tables. Hairdressers and beauty 
salons called their patrons to let 
them know they were reopen- 
ing. 

Traffic also was back to near 
regular levels and more stores 
reopened across Cairo, includ- 
ing somé on the streets leading 
to the central Tahrir Square — 
signals many hoped would ease 
enormous economic losses. Pro- 
testers greeted some store own- 
ers with flowers. 

Negotiations with the oppo- 
" sition reflect the regime's appar- 
ent determinatjon to end the cri- 
sis by placating protesters with 

    

FRIENDLY MOTORS CO. LTD « 

NASSAU | 
Town Centre Mall 

Tel: (242) 397-PLUS (7587) 

Fax: (242) 325-6368 

Mon-Sat 9 AM - 9 PM 
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GRAND BAHAMA 

Madeira Croft . 

Tel: (242) 352-PLUS (7587) 
Fax: (242) 352-9823 
Mon-Fri 9 AM - 6 PM 

Sat 9AM - 4 PM 

     ABACO 

Maxwell's Plaza 

Tel: (242) 367-PLUS (7587) 

Fax: (242) 367-1237 

Mon-Thur 9 AM - 6 PM 

Fri-Sat 10 AM - 7 PM 
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THOMPSON BOULEVARD 
L.: 356-7100 * FAX: 328-6094 
EMAIL: friendiymotors@hotmail.com 

WEBSITE: friendiymotorsbahamas.com   

rite Things Giveaway! 
Select your Favourite Charity and they'll receive a donation if you win! 

  

Find us on 
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Bahamas Chamber of Commerce 
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reforms but keeping Mubarak 
in office until elections can be ~ 
held as scheduled in September. 

The United States shifted sig- 
nals and gave key backing to the 
regime's gradual changes on Sat- 
urday, warning of the dangers if 
Mubarak goes too quickly. ° 

Mubarak has promised not to 

Muslim Brotherhood to hold talks with Egypt govt 
run again but insists on serving 
out the remainder of his term to 
supervise a peaceful transfer of 
power. 

He also has vowed to intro- 
duce political reforms and to 
fight corruption — promises he 
has made several times over the 
decades of his rule. 

#10 Tonique Williams-Darling Highway 
P.O. Box EE-16634 ¢ Tel: (242) 361-2569/361-8612 ° Fax: (242) 361-1856 

Mobile: (242) 457-1491 or (242) 477-2034 « Evening: 324-4687 
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Anthony Dawson 
Selwyn Williams, 53 

3 of Oerweg 51, Reckling Hausen, 
| Germany and formerly of Father 

_@| Calanen Road who died on 
-| Tuesday, January 25th, 2011 will 
| be held on Thursday, February 

10th, at 10:00am at St. 
_| Barnabas Anglican Church, 
| Balliou Hill Road. Officiating will 

| be Father Colin Saunders 
assisted by Father Basil Tynes. 
Interment will follow in St. 
Barnabas Church Cemetery, 
Moores Avenue. 

Left to cherish precious 
memories are his Children: Tonya, Mark, Vanessa, 
Taurean, Tamara, Analina, Nico, Sonique; Grandchildren: 
Mark ur., & Laila; Siblings: Brian & Claudette, Barry & 
Cecile Sheena; Uncles: Nathaniel, Wilfred & Livingston 
Rolle & Leon Williams; Aunts: Nazel Johnson, Matilda & 
Melda Rolle & Emmerean Williams; Nieces: 
Symonette, Jade Williams, Brionne and Bridette Nixon; 
Nephew: Brian Nixon Jr.; Cousins: Spence & Stephanie 
Rolle, Clement & Vanessa Rolle, Kevin & Arnette Rolle, 
Von & Carlis Johnson, Derek & Shonalee Johnson, Keva 
Carey,Karen, Dale, Theodore, Kirk Thompson, Byron. & 
Tamika Johnson, Dwight, Dwayne, Dwight, Perez, Kyle, 
Perdro, Shenique, Sonya, Michelle, Bernadette Rolle). 
Elva Collie, Stacey, Jennifer, Eurydice, Desmond, Jeniece \ 
Williams, Mac, Frank, Princess, Nadine, Yvonne, Leroy, } 
Moses, Abbey, Perry, Tyrone, & Moreen, Sylvia, Ringo 
McKenzie, Monica, Phyllis, Phillip, Sean Rolle '& all-of 

- their children; a host of other special relatives and 
“friends including: Elizabeth Williams, Joy Dean, 

.. Wellington and. Debra. Gibson, Jackie Murray, Adam & 
Maxine Munroe, Rev..Oswald & Betty Nixon, Thelma & 
George Murray, James & Ivy Murray, Rev. Kendal &Ruby . 
Nottage, Hon. Bernard & Portia Nottage, Franklyn & 

‘Sharon Wilson, Melly Bowe, Bishop Gilbert & Olga 
Thompson, Fr. Colin & Revon Saunders, Renee Smith, 
Carolyn Forbes, Saint. Barnabas Anglican Church family 
and the entire Fr. Calanan Road community and all his 
Friends in, SEUNENY too numerous to mention. 

~ Family will receive friends at Clarke’s Funeral Home 
#10 Tonique Williams-Darling Highway on Wednesday, 

6:30pm to 8:00pm and on Thursday 
9:00am at the church until service time. 
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Purchase. While 

\ Supplies Last! 
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‘Nap PUBLICNOTICE 
Development Company — 

~——LPIAPARKING CHANGES 
Effective February 7th, 2011 

  

        
| WINDSOR FIELD. 
i RO, 

aa 

In preparation for the opening of the new U. S, Departures Terminal i in March, parking in the. 

International . S. ) Parking Lot at Lynden Pindling International Airport will be changing     
effective F February 7th, 2011. The current Intemational (U.S.) Parking Lot will be closed to al incoming 
  

vehicles as of midnight on February 6th 2011. Vehicles already parked in this lot will have | 

nil February 14th, 2011 to exit after which the old exit plaza will be closed. : 

The ne wil lie acoussed fort the new airport entrance road: There will be short fern anid: 

long term lots i in the new configuration. Parking rates will remain the same. All entrances will have - 

ticket dispensers on both sides of the entry lane to accommodate right ng left hand drive vehicles. 

All vehicles will exit parking through the new, three lane exit plaza that will include both attended 

exits as well as new ‘pay-atexit automated exit machines. A shuttle bus service will be in place to | 

transfer passengers and staff between terminals and to and from the new parking lots. 

We thank the public for their patience and understanding as we continue to build'a world-class airport. 

For further details please contact the NAD Operations Centre at 702-1010.
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TEHRAN, Iran 
Associated Press 

TWO Americans accused of 
spying appeared in a closed- 

door Iranian court session Sun- 
day to begin trial after an 18- 
month detention that has 
brought impassioned family 
appeals, a stunning bail deal to 
free their companion and back- 

door diplomatic outreach by 
Washington through an Arab 
ally in the Gulf. 

All three — two in person 
and one in absentia — entered 
not guilty pleas during the five- 
hour hearing, said their lawyer, 
Masoud Shafiei. He added that 
he was barred by Iranian law 
from giving any further details of 
the proceedings. But he noted 
that the judge decided for at 
least one more session in Tehran 
Revolutionary Court, which 
deals with state security cases 
including some of the high-pro- 
file opposition figures arrested in 
the violent aftermath of Iran's    

   

   

    

last 6 years. 

disputed election in 2009. 
He described the jailed 

Americans — Shane Bauer and 
Josh Fattal — as appearing in 
good health and said they sat 
next to him during the trial ses- 
sion. 

"I hoped the case would have 
ended today," Shafiei told The 
Associated Press. "I now hope 
they fix the next session for the 
near future." 

The case highlights the power 
of Iran's judiciary, which is con- 
trolled directly by the nation's 
ruling clerics and has rejected 
apparent appeals by President 
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad to 
show some leniency. 

But Ahmadinejad has ‘ise 
tried to draw attention to Irani- 
ans in U.S. jails, raising the pos- 
sibility the detainees have been 
viewed as potential bargaining 
chips with Washington ata time 
of high-stakes showdowns over 
Iran's nuclear program. 

Court authorities imposed a 
blanket ban on observers, 

to her family and loved ones. 

various credit roles within the bank. 

Assistant Manager Personal Bankih 

UUs ule as NEWS 

Iran opens trial of three Americans on spy charges 
including Swiss Ambassador 
Livia Leu Agosti, who repre- 
sents. U.S. interests in Iran in 
the absence of direct diplomatic 
relations. 

The third American, Bauer's 
fiancee, Sarah Shourd, was 
released in September on 
$500,000 bail arranged through 
the Gulf nation of Oman, which 
maintains close ties to the West 
and Iran. She was ordered back 
to Tehran for the trial by Iranian 

| As we mourn the passing of our colleague and 

| friend, we pause to extend sincere condolences 

Brenda has been FE ember of the Scotiabank 

family for more than 30 years, contributing to 

Brenda will be greatly missed by the eqtire 

Scotiabank family particularly tee staff) oe 

our Cable Beach Branch where. she     

officials and the bail will likely — 
be forfeited because of her 
absence. 

The Americans were detained 
in July 2009 along the Iraqi bor- 
der. They claim they were hiking 
in Iraq's Kurdistan region and 
that if they crossed into Iran it 
was inadvertent. 

Iran, however, pressed for- 
ward with spy charges that could 
bring a maximum sentence of 
10 years in prison if convicted. 
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IN THIS May 
20, 2010 file 

- photo, Ameri- 
can hikers 

- | Shane Bauer, 
i left, Sarah 

Shourd, cen- 
ter, and Josh 
Fattal, sit at 
the Esteghlal 

+} Hotel in 
-| Tehran, Iran. 

AP) 
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Chichen supplier's | 
S1m Pevanip leads 
to'15-20 new jobs’ 
By ALISON LOWE 
Business ‘Reporter 
Aaweeyounemedla net 

A Gyand Bahama chicken’ 
meat producer, which shut its 
doors‘last year, has created 
"15 to 20" new jobs and is set 
to hire more as it relaunches 
its poultry and egg production 
facilities, having undertaken a 
$1: million revamp of the 
plant. 

Sunshine Farms; which — 
operates Bahamas Poultry, 
shut.its doors prior to the hur- } ‘c| er has been, described as ‘the: 

ricane season fast ee Uae obstacles’ ; Tes regeian perfect marriage” Py the lat-. . 
used to “losing a lot of birds” } it s || ter’s president, explaining that, 
if a storm comes through the ° | By NEIL: HARTNELL ; would, be, necessary ‘to: his company nee ded artierateor 

Bahamas. 
However, George Mills, 

assistant general manager, said } 
12 of Bahamas Poultry’s chick- § Chamber of Commerce Bhai cerned ‘ are seeking to avoid | sumers. 
en houses have now been : president has confirmed to this if possible, Tribune | Paul Hutton- AshKenny, 

: o : Tribune Business that many jes Business | understands, and spealine to Tribune Business ; 

SEE page 4B. : Freeport-based retailers and are hoping that sales levels | after the seven-year attempt to. 

‘Poultry supplier 
now ‘fighting to 
stay in business’ 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY. 7; 20-1 Lt 

: ete oe 0S 

if 40% sales pie | inert 

| : 0 Chamber chief says many businesses looking at 

: February ‘ year-on’year’ benchmarks to ACcrne 

if staff cuts necessary.) a 
IB Adds that many firms blaming ‘Bonded letter’, 

issue with Customs 
: @ But pledges that Freeport will ‘overcome call, 

: Tribune Business Editor 

The Grand Bahama 

: businesses have suffered a 
: 40 per cent sales decline due 
: to the ongoing ‘Bonded let- 

_ | ter’ controversy, with Feb- 
; ruary the ‘make or break’ 
: month for ‘ 
: reductions in staffing levels. . 
: K P Turnquest told this. 
i newspaper. that. many & 
: Freeport companies, espe- 

‘significant” 

  

     

    

: enable them to “survive”, 

|. given the drastic top- -line " 
decline. All companies con- 

: numbers of Grand Bahama 

= pees from Customs. . 

KF P TURNQUEST 

    

|. ‘Port Authority, (GBPA) 4 
) ; licencees: Hee Noon: 1 parry oUninelly cae te ave 

al Insurance Board:(NIB): : 
«letter! ‘of ‘good standing’ that, °; 
*. in turn, allows them to. gain’ gr 
".. the standard annual ‘Bord- ; 

-“Pm being told by. some. - 

  

' IndiGo chief cas ltaecie partner (acoded to 
' provide whole product menu to Bahamians, 

as building from ea not viable’ | 

| ByNEILHARTNELL 
A Tribune Business Editor (7 

e The Cable Bahamas/Systems. 
,| Resource.Group (SRG) merg: ‘ 

.| gic partner” to enable it: to 
deliver the best product suite’ 
cand prices to Bahamian con- : 

will return as increasing | Pull-off'a merger between the » 
"|. FndiGo Networks provider’and 

BISX- listed: communications 
PAUL HUTTON-ASHKENNY 

following Friday’s receipt of. sppreval ‘ori the Utilities Regu- 
lation and Competition Authority (URCA), said. it was a situ- 
ation where “everyone wins” 

2 Pea 

' Explaining the: rationale for! ‘the merger fee: SRG’s per- 
spective, Mr Hutton-Ashkenny told Tribune Business: “For 

“else. 

_SRG to provide the best benefits in a liberalised market, we 
need access to papal, we need a strategic panes tee everyone   

  

Sees 40% drop if fucmnace cally ne larger whole a of our members that busi- | 
: h k”. to d 

after chicken import ' 4 month asa" year arate star else ae SEE page 7B. ‘SEE E page 4B 

licensing regime ended OT eS a 
: ¢ By ALISONLOWE Kerzner sees favourable’ 4 T! 

‘weet peperier 4 pa. d at 
owe@tribunemedia.net [u tu i 1 oa 

An Abaco poultry eae | _ $3bn. ebt rest C r g i By. NEIL HARTNELL: uh < st Merget with IndiGo Networks 
has warned that it may not be i ; Tribune, Business seaitor si 

in-business much‘longer if cur-_ 
rent market conditions pre- 
vail, and has called on the... 

  

_oprovider to enable: Cable 
--Systems Resource Group (SRG) y would: Aikely cease to : 

+ : exist if its acquisition by Cable Bahamas did not go through, Bahamas to enter fixed: line voice 

‘ es no impact to lant and Ocean club: operations | 

  

Government to take steps to 
protect the domestic poultry 
industry. 
Caroljean Lowe said pro- 

duction at Abaco Big Bird has 
dropped by 40 per cent in the - 
last year, a reduction in demand 
that the farm attributes to the 
Government removing the 

; SEE page 9B 

  

    
| By ALISON LOWE 
: Business Reporter 
; Alowe@tribunemedia. net 

‘A $3 billion debt restructur- 
| | ing exercise being undertaken 

: by Kerzner International is 
|: “expected tobe completed 

: favourably”, its Bahamas-based 
i president and managing direc- 
: tor. 

George Markantonis was 
{ responding to this newspaper’s 
; inquiries about the possible 

| : impact of the debt restructuring 
? on the operation or ownership 
: of the Atlantis resort , Paradise 
: Island, which is both owned and_ : 
} operated by Kerzner Interna-' 

SEE page 8B. 

RENTAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

THE BALMORAL 
The Balmoral is o flourishing gated community “7” 
which is ideally located near Cable Beach and downto Nassau, 
Al residents ci The Balmoral wil enjoy the hush landscape and 
optional club access to the caté, tenn courts, fitness Centre, pool 
and playground, Our suites are beautifully furnished me rae 
ier tts 5 Shee: Welcome Homes 

| VAN BAL MERIAL RAMA MAS. CoM   

DEBT. RESTRUCTURING: aati in Paradise sian 

: proceed. 

i: efits... 

SEE ‘Page 8B 

5 7 
eevee eTee® 

The Superocean Heritage 46 

BREITLING BOUTIQUE 

WWW BREITLING.COM 

: the industry regulator has concluded, with the merger set to 
: enable the latter to enter the fixed-line voice telecommu- z 
i, nications market nine months earlier than if the deal did not : 

i. The Utilities: Regulation & @oihpetition Authority 
| } (URCA), in ‘approving the merger between the IndiGo.: 

: Networks provider and BISX-listed communications car- . 
; Tier, said the two. companies had pledged “consumer ben- 

. will be realised in 2011”, with both Bahamian busi- 
i nesses and households set to be offered fixed-line voice 
} prices “significantly, | lower” than those of the Bahamas 
: Telecommunications Company (BTC). 

_URCA, unveiling, its tuling on the SRG/Cable merger, 

deal 

market nine months earlier 

* Combined company.to offer 
‘significantly lower’ landline 
prices than BTC, which opposed. 

* URCA backs merger, which 

promised bundled products and — 
discounts, expanded reach | 
across Bahamas, lower 

international call termination « 

and better service quality 

BREITLING: 

INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS"  



ces firm, fulfillin 

“ 

& INSURANCE (BAHAMAS) LTD. 

THE TRIBUNE 
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BY ROYALFIDELITY 
CAPITAL MARKETS 

It was another moderate 
week of trading in the Bahami- 
an stock market. Investors trad- 
ed in six out of the 24 listed 
securities, with one advancer 
and one decliner. 

EQUITY MARKET 
‘A total of 56,343 shares 

changed hands, representing a 
significant increase of 46,320 
shares compared to the previ- 
ous week's trading volume of 
10,023 shares. 
Commonwealth Bank (CBL) 

was the volume leader and big 
advancer, trading a volume of 
30,241 shares to see its:stock 
price increase by $0.04 to close 
at $6.85. AML Foods (AML) 
traded a volume of 24,402 
shares to see its stock close 
unchanged at $1.04. 

Doctors Hospital Health Sys- 
tem (DHS) traded a volume of 
1,000 shares, its stock price 
falling $0.16 to close at $1.44, a 
new 52-week low. 

BOND MARKET 
No notes traded during last 

week. 

COMPANY NEWS 
Earnings Releases: 
Premier Commercial Real 

Estate Investment Corporation 
(PRE) released its audited 
financial results for the year 
ending September 30, 2010. 
-PRE reported net income of 
$1.3 million for the year, return- 
ing to profitability after report- 
ing a loss of $124,000 in the pre- | 
vious fiscal year. 

Total income of $1.7 million 
increased significantly by $1.5 
million, while total expenses of 
$426,000 remained relatively 

    

EQUITY MARKET - TRADING STATISTICS 
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(BSL) released its unaudited 
results for the six months ended 
December 15, 2010. BSL 
reported a net profit for the - 
first half of $8.9 million, com- 
pared to a net loss of $7.4 mil- 

- lion in the 2010 full year, due 
primarily to extraordinary 
income of $15.5 million. 

It was noted that before the 
extraordinary income was 
declared there was a loss of $6.5 
million. Net sales in the period 
were. $28.1 million, while the | 

_cost of goods sold was reported 
at $21.5 million, yielding gross 
profit of $6.6 million. Operat- 
ing and administrative expens- 
es were $12.7 million. 

Total assets and liabilities at 
December 15, 2010, were $25.3 
million and $19.1 million, 
respectively, compared to $15.1 
million and $16.2 million at the 

Week ending 04.02.11 
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BOND MARKET - TRADING STATISTICS 

ISK SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 
FBB Series C 
Notes Due 2013 

FBB Series D 
_ Notes Due 2015 

FBB Series A 
‘ Notes Due 2017 

FBB Series B 
Notes Due 2022 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETS. 

FOREX Rates 
Currency 

Weekly 

1.0127 
1.6111 
1.3591 a -0.19 

YTD PRICE CHANGE 

7.22% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
-2.39% 
-2.14% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
16.39% 
0.00% 
-9.88% 
0.00% 
0.37% 
0.00% 
-9.96% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

VOLUME PARVALUE | | 
0° — $1,000 | 

  

   

        
    

    

   

$1,000. 

$1,000 | 

: $1,000 > || 

%Change 

1.29 
2.09 
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FOR SALE 
Restaurant located off West 

Bay St. On Waterfront. 

RST OMe Uicsme ny 

Fax 327-8718 

® Accounting records in bad shape? 
* Need financial statements for the bank? (2-4 weeks) 
¢‘Need a business plan and financing proposal prepared? 
° Need business licence prepared/certified? (1-2 weeks) 
* Need construction/contract accounting % 

CALL US WE CAN HELP 

- @ Business Start-Up Assistance/Consultations 
® Business Success Packs...($5) off 
® Construction & Contract Accounting Systems 
® Quickbooks Accounting - Problem Solving - Setup Training 
¢ Business Survival Packs. ($5) 0 

.© New business Start-up Kit.......(65) off 
¢ Handbook-Small Business Financi 

    

        
    

     

  

BUSINESS AD   

  

  

consistent with the prior year, previous year-end, dune 30, SS increasing by $84,000. 2010. Commodities Weekly %Change (Cost-$40) 
- Total assets and liabilities at The significant increase in |. Commodity © Topic - Improving Business Cash Flows 

September 30, 2010, stood at _ total assets was due primarily to ° neler ime Pe s byappointment ce $16.6 million and $3.1 million BSL’s higher cash balances at Crude Oil 99.31 1.79 vi y ‘app ee 
respectively, compared to $16.1 _ the half year end, with a cash Gold 1,355.00 ‘ FINANCIAL STATEMENT S ON: 
‘million and $3.4 million at the 
end of the prior year. The net 
asset value (NAV) per share 

position of $12.2 million being 
reported compared to $59,000 
at BSL's previous year end. 

  
    International Stock Market Indexes _        

   

   

  

    

   ___ Completions Reviews | special es a 

TEL: 325-7313 / 322: 6000 * FAX: 323-3700 

    

  

  

     
       

increased from $11.68 at Sep- AML Foods (AML) released Index : Weekly % Change 
tember 30, 2009, to $12.48 at . its unaudited financial results DJIA 12,092.15 2.27 
the end of the year. ‘ S&P 500 1,310.87 2.71 

NASDAQ 2,769.30 3.07 

    

  

Nikkei 10,543.52 

    

    

     

   
   

   
    

  

    

    
   

     

    

  

    
   

SEE page 9B 
Bahamas Supermarkets     

   

  

    

     

    

    

  

    

  

   

            

      

   

   
   

   

KINGSWA Y ACADEMY SCHOLARSHIP 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Kingsway Academy, :a leading Bahamian (K-12) school with a 
reputation for excellence in academics, athletics and the arts; a 
commitment to Christ:ian values; and a strong tradition of public 

service, is inviting p tblic school students entering Grade 10° 
September 2011 to appoly for 2 (ew ©) prestigious syear scholarshins 

(A) The Grace. Tatham Kemp Scholarship 
Named in honour of Kil 1gsway’s founder, Mrs. Grace Tatham Kemp. This 
scholarship is for a we ll- rounded student with proven, strong academic 
performance. _ 

(B) The Ned Wallace Sports Scholarship 
Named in honour of one of Kingsway’s earliest building contractors and 
a former member of the’ Board, Mr. Ned Wallace. This scholarship is for a 
well-rounded student wit h proven, strong academic and sports performance. 

Interested students shou Id submit: 
° Completed Kingsway . High School Application. Form, available at thie. 
Kingsway High Schocol Office or may be downloaded from the school’s 
website www.kingsw; ayacademy.com. Click on Document Downloads. 

* Recommendation letter from your school’s Principal 
* Recommendation letter from your school’s Coach if applying far the 

sports scholarship 
° Personal statement sharing your school, church and coy 
involvement, as well <1s your plans for the future. 

¢ Transcript of your last 3 (three) academic years (Grades 7, 8 and 9 to 
date). Transcripts will only be considered valid if Oy are submitted in 

Geoffrey Jones offers the fine line of General your school’s sealed e nvelop. 

Epdiic “Gppucnoes destained “16 sult. eyely Note: Short-listed carididates will be invited to sit the scholarship 
examination and appear at an interview. 

GEOFFREY 
need with performance quality and style. Our 

_ competitive prices and full service department, 

make us your ultimate appliance centre. 

imagination at work i 
JONES & CO 

Deadline: Completie application package should be received 

by 4:00 p.m. at the High School Desk in the Administration 
Building by March 7", 2011 

    

Enter to be Trained in the ‘King's ‘Way. Exit to be the 
Difference    

     

eae ae a | 322-2188/9 

TO DISCUSS eeu 
  

IES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO, WAP TELL OR A
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FROM page 1B 

“For us to provide Triple 
Play, we need a provider of 
video content and video distri- 
bution services. For us to be 
able to provide a whole suite, 
of services, building it from 
scratch was not a viable 

“This is the perfect marriage 
for both companies,” he added. 
“It’s great for the consumer, 
great for Cable Bahamas, and 
great for SRG. Everyone wins. 
It heralds the introduction of 
new, exciting services and low- 

. er prices for the consumer, so 
it’s all good. 

“It’s all about the interests 
of the consumer and competi- 
tion, to the extent this merger 
-will add new services and lower 
prices to the consumer. It’s just 
going to benefit the economy, 
benefit the consumer. It’s just 
positive across the board. I 
don’t think there’s anything bad 
about this. It’s all good and 
we’re looking forward to it.” 
SRG provides fixed wireless 

voice telecommunications ser- 
vices, pre-paid phone cards, and 
Voice over Internet Protocol 

oe 

Wap 
Nassau Airport 
Development Company 

   

’ QUALIFICATIONS 

independently. 

* Ability to type 50 wpm. 

SM eS He 

66 

  

  

_ said has 5,000 existing resid: en- 
tial customers, gives Cal , 

  

    

  

   
    

   

   

     

     

     
      

    

   
     

    

  

   
   
   
   
   
   

    

The Ne Nassau et Dalen Chie (nao): is seeking 
candidates for the position of Administrative Assistant. 

Cable/SRG merger a ‘perfect marriage’ 
(VoIP) services, and whi le it 
has been licensed to pro’ vide 
high speed broadband Inte fnet 
services via the 2.5MHz s) pec- 
trum band, it was said by rm >gu- 
lators to have no plans tc |, do 
launch such services in the'1 1ext 
12-24 months. ' 

Cable Bahamas, by cont ‘ast, 
is in the cable TV, Internet. and 
high speed data services/c ‘on- 
nectivity markets, and UR CA 
found that by being i in sepai ‘ate 
product.niches, “there will not 
be a substantial lessening | of 
competition” as a result of ite 
merger. 

Indeed, SRG’s existing fix ed- 
line voice services busine iss, 
which Mr Hutton-Ashker \ny 

le 
Bahamas an instant client b: ase 
and network from which / to 
launch itself into that mark: 2t - 
some nine months earlier th jan 
if it had to do itself without t he 

a 

CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 

  

  

Key responsibilities include but are not limited to: General 
clerical, receptionist and project based work, coordinate and 

maintain records for staff office space, phones, parking and i 
‘company credit cards, setup and coordinate meetings and ; 
conferences and maintain and distribute staff weekly schedules, | 

* An associate degree in a related discipline. 
*Three years experience ina similar position. 

* Dynamic, highly energetic individial with the ability to work 

ai ta eae ai eel \ 
holders and customers a 

For mofe details, steabes visit the PEOPLE ei | 
section of our website at www.nas.bs | 

For more details, please visit our website at 

  

Premiums have not been controlled by cutting | 

benefits and coverage for catastrophic illnesses 

Premium increases have on average been lowe I 

than the market rate 

ial INTERNATIONAL 

  

Fi COLONIAL GROUP 

    

merger, now its Significant 
Market Power (SMP) obliga- 
tions have been met. 

And, its technology and net- 
work deployed, and an existing 
interconnection agreement with 
BTC in SRG’s hands, Mr Hut- 
ton-Ashkenny said.of the merg- 
er’s fixed-line implications for 
Cable Bahamas: “It just gives 
them a platform to immediate- 
ly be able to grow. 

“For them to build from 
scratch takes longer and takes 
more capital. We bring the 
voice side to them immediately, 
they bring the video side to us 
immediately, so the combina- . 
tion of those two things is very 
compelling for the consumer.” 

The SRG president told Tri- 
bune Business that the merger , 
would “absolutely” enable the 
combined company to expand 
its geographic reach and touch 
a greater proportion of the 
Bahamian population once the 
two legacy networks were inte- 

. grated. 
SRG has historically, via its 

licence, been restricted to oper- 
ating. in New Providence, 
Grand Bahama and Abaco, and 
Mr Hutton-Ashkenny conced-. 
ed: “Our ability to reach out at 
the edge of them [its networks] 
has been challenging. The net- 
work infrastructure that Cable 

Bahamas has in the ground 
enables us to have greater reach 
with respect to SRG’s tradi- 
tional services, not just in those 
islands ‘but islands where Cable 
Bahamas has service.” 
SRG curréntly has 30 staff, 

and Mr Hutton-Ashkenny said 
the merger with Cable 
Bahamas was set to add staff, 
not decrease employment lev- 
els, given the latter’s plans to 
focus on the home market ini- 
tially with its fixed-voice offer- 
ing - an area where SRG has a 
presence. 

Staff 

“This should add staff, not: 
decrease staff,” he’added. “This 
all ties into Cable Bahamas’ 
plans to expand into the voice 
business. That has to mean 
more people; just the reach of 

- the two networks alone will dic- 
tate that.” ° 
SRG will become Cable 

Bahamas’ wholly-owned fixed- 
line voice telecommunications 
subsidiary as a result of the 
merger, but Mr Hutton- 
Ashkenny conceded that there 
was still “a whole checklist of 
things to do to get this transac- 
tion closed”. 

“That will be the priority, e 
she added, “and to introduce 

services across the two compa- 
nies.” 

Cable Bahamas’ balance 
sheet has carried, since 2003, a 
$4.424 million investment that 
is described as a "purchase 
option which, under certain 
conditions, allows the compa- 
ny to acquire a portion or all 
of the outstanding shares in a 
licensed telecommunications 
operator". That operator, as 
previously revealed by Tribune 
Business, is SRG. © 

Cable Bahamas' ‘purchase 
option can be traced back to 
2003 and 2004, when the for- 
mer Christie government was 
attempting to privatise BTC. 
SRG was awarded its licence 

. to compete with BTC in the 
fixed-line market at the same 
‘time, and attempted to raise $7 
million from ‘Bahamian 
investors in a private placement 
to finance the build-out of its 

“ network infrastructure. 
Yet URCA's predecessor, 

the Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC), acting under what many 
suspected was pressure from 
the then-PLP government, 
changed the 'rules of the game' 
in relation to leasing intercon- 
nection circuits when SRG was 
in the middle of.its capital rais- 
ing. This forced SRG to return 

the’ raised funds to. the 

- Tribune Business, 

' Bank 
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investors, since its business 
model and financial projections 
had been thrown out of whack. 
To prevent the new operator 
from becoming 'stillborn’, it 
was Cable Bahamas that 
financed the build-out of SRG's 
network in return for the pur- 
chase option. 

And Cable Bahamas' desire 
to consummate the relationship 
and make SRG its telecoms 
arm was also behind the $85 
million buyout of its former 
controlling shareholder, the 
Canadian-owned Columbus 
Communications. 

As previously revealed by 
Cable 

Bahamas tried to execute the 
purchase option back in late 
2007, just after the Ingraham 
administration returned to 
office. 

It was able to block the trans- 
action because of Cable's for- 
eign ownership component in 
the shape of Columbus, deny- 
ing the necessary Investments 
Board approvals and Central 

exchange control 
approval. 

This was one of the reasons 
that prompted Columbus to 
exit, and without its presence, 
the Government was unable to 

- block the transaction. 
Neither Anthony Butler, 

Cable Bahamas’ president, nor 
Marlon Johnson, BTC’s vice- 
president for sales and market- - 
ing, could be contacted for 
comment prior to publication 
despite numerous messages 
being left. 

FROM page 1B 

cleaned, sanitised and rewired 
after thieves stole much of the 
wiring from the houses - delay- 

ing what had been anticipated 
as a November re-opening. 

Initial plans are to get “three. 
or four” of the 40,000 bird- 
capacity chicken houses on 
stream, with plans to slaughter 

NOTICE 

VENTURE HOLDIN LIMITED. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN as follows: 

(a) TWIN VENTURE HOLDINGS (CS) LIMITED is in ~ 
voluntary dissolution under the provisions of Section ~ 
137 (4) of the International Business Companies Act 
2000. 

(b) The dissolution of the said company commenced 
on the 22nd December, 2010 when the Articles of. 
Dissolution were subraltted | to, anid foamtered by ate 
Registrar General. 

« 

(c) The Liquidator of pany is Beter oe 
Leppard of c/o 1 Raffles Link #05-02 Singapore 
039393. 

Dated this 24th day of December A. D. 2010 

Peter Leppard 
Liquidator   

It feels good to chioose a health plan. 
that takes care of ny. business, my team 
and mes. 

  

ATL AN T EC 
“MEDICAL 

“ATLANTIC MEDICAL INSURANCE CO. LTD. 

Atlantic r ‘louse, 2nd Terrace & Collins Avenue, PO. Box SS-5915, Nassau Tel. 3216- 8191 ‘ 

around 30,000 chickens a week 
at the farm, where chicks are 
imported ata day old and 
grown to maturity. 

Mr Mills said that during its 
closure last year the farm con- 
tinued to get “a lot of requests” 
for its chicken, and is satisfied 
there will be demand for its 
products, which compete with 
imported chicken brought into 
the country: 

Selling, 
ET don’t think we’ll have any 

problem selling them,” said Mr 
Mills; who added that if the | 
farm extends its production to . 

- include exports to Nassau, this 
could require extra hands on 
board, and therefore more jobs.. 

Meanwhile, ‘Bahamas :Poul- 
__ try has already expanded the 

‘egg side of its operation, having — 
«-invested'in new: machinery that: 

- will sort the eggs into large, . 
“medium and small sizes to 
ensure that: their Prodiets, are’ 
“consistent” 

— 1° “Before we'd have ¢ com- 
_ plaints where people bought a 

box, and:you’d have medium 
and jumbo all mixed: up, e said 
"Mr Mills. 

. The egg production facility 
has been in operation since 
October last year, having also. 

    

Chicken supplier's $1m revamp leads to ‘15-20 new jobs 
been shut down for a period. 
On a weekly basis the farm sells 
around 450 cases of eggs, con- 
taining 30 or so boxes of a 
dozen eggs. 

Around "15 to 20" addition- 
al staff were hired in this area, 
said Mr:Mills. 

“We had to bring on some 
additional staff because while 
a lot of it is computerised, you 

still:need the human factor. 
You check each egg to make 
sure there are no cracks. One 
cracked egg in the crate some- 
times messes up the whole 
case,” explained Mr Mills. 

Mr Mills, unlike Abaco Big 

- Bird poultry farm, said the 
Grand Bahama poultry pro- 
ducer did ‘not feel that the lift- 
ing by the Government last 
year, of the requirement that a 
license be obtained ‘to import 

“chicken had affected the 
, domestic industry too badly. 

“We would’ve preferred a 
ban in place but there was so 
much smuggling going on. any- 
way, you didn’t see much of.a 

_ change,” said Mr Mills. 
_ However, he did mention 

that an influx of cheap chick- 
en leg quarters into the market 
has been felt at Bahamas Poul- 
try: 

PremierHealth 

Heath insurance ering ve continued to rise, so we 

are all more sensitive te the levels of cover and‘service a 

health plan srevides 

ih Feeling g good about choosing Premier Health for your 

business, is knowing your cmnlebees receive more 

service and cover for your premium dollar Premier 

- Health delivers state-of-the-art administration and claims 

support to work for your business too. Less hassle on 

service, care and price issues means more focus on doing 

what you and your team do best. 

or visit www.cgigroup.bm 

Suite 5, Jasmine Corporate Center, East Sunrise Highway, PO. Box F-42655, Freeport Tel. 351-3960 

-A member of Colonial Group International: Insurance, Health, Pensions, Life 

ere aa 

Call 326-8191 

   
     

   
Colonial Group International is 
rated A-(Excellent) by AM Best. 
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Maritime Authority 
targets key change 

By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - The Bahamas must 
embark on an extensive process to 
“develop our own policies and guide- 
lines” in implementing the 2010 
amendments made to the maritime 
industry’s Standard of Training, Certi- 
fication and Watchkeeping (STCW), 
a leading Bahamas Maritime Author- 
ity (BMA) executive has warned. 
Dwain Hutchinson, the BMA’s 

deputy director, said the organisation. 
processes more than 20,000 STCW cer- 
tificates on an annual basis, and also 
approves training courses that are 
developed by institutions in the 
Bahamas or managers of Bahanuan 

- ships. I. 
Mariners who will be employed on a 

vessel must obtain the STCW-95 Basic 
Safety Training certificate. The training 

‘includes basic firefighting, personal 
safety, elementary first aid, and per- 
sonal survival. 

“We've got a strict criteria focused 
on course approvals...and ‘our focus is 
only facilitating our managers wher- 
ever they may be providing STCW 
training, courses for the people who 
will be sailing aboard their ships,” Mr 

’. Hutchinson said at the third annual 
Bahamas Maritime Conference. 
_ He noted that the International Con- 
vention on Standards of Training, Cer- 
tification and Watchkeeping for Sea- 
farers, adopted on July 7, 1978, sets 
qualification standards for masters, 
officer, and watch personnel on seago- 
ing merchant ships. 

The convention, he said, was the first 

to establish basic requirements on 
training, certification and watchkeeping 
for seafarers on an international level. 

He explained that previously the 
standards of training, certification and 
watchkeeping of officers and ratings 
were established by individual gov- 
ernments, usually without reference to 
practices in other countries. 

Mr Hutchinson said there were two 
major revisions to the convention, one 
in 1995 and, most recently, on June 25, 
2010, in Manila, Philippines. He said 
the 2010 Manila amendment is expect- 
ed to take effect on January 1, 2012. 

“There are 150 countries that are a 
part of the convention. That represents 
99 per cent of the world’s fleet,” he 
said. 

: Aiea tient 

Mr Hutchinson said the Bahamas 
was part of the convention and must 
comply with the 2010 amendment. 

He noted that the Bahamas was 
already an active member of the Inter- ~ 
national Labour Organisation and the 
International Maritime Organisation, 
and has already completed the second 

cycle for STCW audit. 
“We also have worldwide offices in 

Nassau, in New York , and we recent- 
ly opened one in Hong Kong, repre- 
sentatives in Greece and Japan, and 
our principal office is in London,” said 
the BMA official. 

Mr Hutchinson said the Bahamas 
must embark on an extensive process 
of developing national requirements 
in order to implement the 2010 amend- 
ment. 

. “We will consult with stakeholders 

Educate yourself... 
Learn from one of the best university professors on 

Advances In Radiation Oncology 
In Treating Cancer 

World Renowned And One Of Britain's 

Foremost Cancer Specialists 

and ship owners to develop our own 
policies and guidelines, so they can - 
effectively implement the STCW 
amendment and ensure their seafar- 
ers have the relevant certificates,” he 
said. 

Mr Hutchinson said there are three 
dates that ship owners and stakehold- 
ers must keep in mind — January 1,. 
2012, July 7, 2013, and January 1, 2027 
all relating back to the 2010 amend- 
ment. 

“Currently, our draft regulation 
amending the Bahamas standard and 
training, and certification and regula- 
tion, was sent to the Attorney Gener- 
al’s Office so we can change our laws, 

and start carrying out our obligations as 
a flag state with regards to the certifi- 
cation of seafarers,” he said. 
“We will consult with ship owners 

and stakeholders in redeveloping 
national guidelines that will be called 
the BMA Information Bulletins, and 
we will release these to all stakeholders 
and make them available on. our web- 

site.” 

Mr Hutchinson said under STCW 
there is a requirement for establish- 
ment of an electronic database. that 
will allow external parties to verify 
whether the documents are being 
issued by the Bahamas. 
“We are now developing and 

enhancing our electronic database to 
allow this external access. 

“The requirement for that does not 
come into effect until 2017, but what 
we want to do is get ahead of the game, 
and this is something that the Bahamas — 
as a flag state has an obligation to pro- 
vide,” -he said. 
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Start The New Year 
by Investing In Your Future 

The Certified General 
Accountant (CGA) 
professional designation offers aspiring 

professionals a distinctive edge - opening 
doors of unlimited career opportunities. 

You can work full-time while studying. 

For details visit: 
www.cga-caribbean.org 

met Th 

(242) 302-0597 / (242) 323-8844 

Freeport medical Clinic 
Pioneer’ 

Gree C. Neil, M. D. 
Cosmetic Surgery 

Reconstructive Surgery _ 
Surgery of the Hand 

The regulatty scheduled 
Plastic Surgery Clinic will 

Wednesday Sth, Febraary, 2011. es ebruary. 
001 Pm: at Dr. Horsfall Office 

“Please call (242) 356- 3189 (Nassar linic) 
. (242) 351-7580 (Freeport Cm), 

To schedule or confirm appointment - 

Ta 1amas 
Plastic Surgery 

the arp and 
scince of fejuvenation   

NOTICE 
| 3 “Is Inviting The General Public To 

buy : | A Free Public Lecture 
| On Innovative Methods Of | 
Radiation Treatment Followed By A 

. Tour Of The State-Of-The-Art 

Chemotherapy And Radiation 
- Treatment Centres 

Monday, 7th February, 2011 

6:00 pm 

TENDER FOR THE PROVISION 
OF WIREWALL HIGH SECURITY FENCING 

Her Majesty's Prisons invites local fencing companies to submit bids 
for the provision of ‘Wirewall High Security ee to be used for 

the enclosure af its properties. 

Interested companies are to contact Assistant Supetintenden of 
Prisons, Mr Patrick Wright at telephone number 477-2974 for an 

appointment to view the properties and specifications prior to 
Professor Karol Sikora 

Director of Medical Oncology, 
The Cancer Centre, Bahamas; 

“And 

Director, CancerPartnersUK, 

The Cancer Centre Bahamas 

72. Collins Ave. 
Nassau, Bahamas 
Tel: 242-502-9610 

RSVP - Space Is Limited 

submitting their bids. 

Tenders are to be in sealed envelopes marked: 

London, England 

(Registration Is Free) 

The Cancer Centre Bahamas 
Will Be Hosting A 

& Cancer Clinic 
With Professor Karol Sikora 

To Examine And Provide , & 

Consultation To Persons With Cancer 

Monday, 7th February, 2011 
Telephone: 242-502-9610 (For An Appointment) 

Visit Us at www.thecancercentre.com 

THE CANCER C ENTRE 
BAHAMAS] - 

At The Medical Pavilion Bahamas 

72 Collins Avenue 

P.O. Box N-4296, Nassau. The Bahamas 

Phone: (242) 302-9610 9 Fax: (242) 302-9619 

www.thecancercentre.com 
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“TENDER FOR WIREWALL HIGH SECURITY FENCING” 

and addressed to: — 

~ Superintendent of Prisons 
Her Majesty’s prisons 
PO Box N 504 
Fox Hill Road 
NASSAU N P Bahamas 

Tender offer closes at 4.00 p.m. on Friday, 25" February 2011 and 

no bid will be accepted after this date. 

Superintendent of Prisons  
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And take notice that in default of your so doing the Plaintiff may proceed therein, and judgment 
may be given in your absence. 

   
SUPREME COURT. 

  

   

  

Witness, Sir Michael Barnett, Our Chief Justice of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas the 
COMMONWE ALTH OF THE BAH AM ASEC 0:7 2010 010/CLE/gen/00985 {Oth dayof July _ inthe Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and Ten. 

REGISTRAR 

   _ INTHE SUPREME COURT ~ NASSAU, BAHAMAS N.B. —-This Writ is to be served within twelye calendar months from the date hereof or, if 
: oe renewed, within six calendar months from the date of the last renewal, including the 
BETWEEN: . ; day of such date, and not afterwards. 

(1) |. WELLINGTON UNDERWRITING AGENCIES LTD 
. Q)- “ HARDY UNDERWRITING LIMITED 

-@) AMLINUNDERWRITINGLTD - 
@ MANAGING AGENCY PARTNERS LTD a 

(5). CHARLES ANTHONY STAPLETON FRANKS 
= (©) _ QBECORPORATELTD. . 

eh A... ZURICH SPECIALTIES: LONDON LIMITED 

The defendant may enter appearance personally or by attorney cither by iandin ut in 
the appropriate forms, duly completed, at the Registry. of the Supreme Court, 2 
Floor, Ansbacher House, East Street in the City of Nassau on the Island of New 
Providence, or by sending them to that office by post. 

If the defendant enters an appearance he must also deliver.a defence to the attorney for the 
Plaintiff within fourteen days from the last day of the time limited for appearance, unless 
such time is extended by the Court or a Judge; otherwise judgment may be entered against. 

~@). >} SOVAG un BRANCH A Sesad him without notice, unless he has in the meantime been served with a summons for * 
: See Plaintiffs judgment, 

oN is ~And- ae STATEMENT OF CLAIM 

1, As a result of litigation between the Plaintiffs and the First Defendant (“Carib”) in. the 
@ CARIB USA SHIPLINES (BAHAMAS) LIMITED . 

-.(2) « RO.RO COMPANY LIMITED United Kingdom, a judgement was entered in the English High Court of Justice, Queen’s Bench 

(3) SOUTHEASTERN FREIGHT SERVICE LIMITED th ¢ a) THOMAS. i ANN. BA ee Sas ‘ Division, Commercial Court on 4" May, 2007: (“the English Judgement”), 

: D eantants 2. Byan Order of this Honourable Court dated a7 November, 2007, the English ignen 

Mac . a sluts one - was registered as a Judgement within the Commonwealth of the Bahamas whereby it was held 

Se ORDER that Carib was ordered to pay the Plaintiffs: 

  

(a) ‘the principle | sum of Fobr hundred and Thirteen thousand Seven hundred and 

DATED the v day of December, A.D., 2010. Thirty-two pounds Hetog and Ninety-three pence. (£413, 732,193) in costs (“the 

Ba PE i EE Assessed Costs”); 
BEFORE The Deputy Register of the Supreme Court Mr. Emie Wallace, in Chambers on the 

ne aie : vee : » (b) interest on the Assessed Costs from 4 May, 2007; 
Third Figs ee Repo Street, Nassau, Bahamas 

(c) fixed costs assessment fee-of One hundred and Thirty’ pounds sterling (£130.00) 

“AND UPON READING the Affidavit of Keino Demeritte filed on the 23" day of September, palates Nee ee 
A. D., 2010 (d) interest on the Assessment Fee from 19" September, 2007. 

Bea Ie 6 aug Meas Se : : Bes beks 3. As is required under Chapter’77 of the Reciprocal Enforcement Judgement Act and the 

AND UPON aoe Eeaty Ashok Fergiton orcas Pe the P ee Reciprocal Enforcement of Judgement Rules, the Plaintifis served Carib at their registered office, 

their principal business office and also at the office of their local legal ‘adyisor with a copy of the 
IT 1S HEREBY ORDERED that service of a copy: of this: Order and a copy of the Writ of en" Sore 

Summons i in this: action 1 by i inserting an advertisement of such Order and Writ of Summons in 
the newspapers The ‘Nassau: Guardian and. the Tribune twice each and by serving a copy of the — 

said Writ of Summons and this: Onder i in a sealed envelope addressed to the Fourth Defendant 

~ with the crew-of the M/V “VI-NAIS”. arid by serving-a copy ‘of the said Writ of Summons on 

. the Fourth Defendant's place of business, Consolidated Marine Group, shall be good and 

sufficient service of the said Wat’ of Summons on the Fourth Defendant and that service shall 

be deemed. to-have been effected ‘on the. second. date ‘of publication. of the said advertisement 

and that the time. for acknowledgement of service shall be within: fourteen (14) days: fom such 

date. 

following documents: 

(a). ‘the ex parte Order of Mr. Justice Faizool Mohamined dated and filed herein a7” 

November, 2007; ‘ 

(b) . acopy of the.ex parte. Originating Summons filed herein ont iy November, 2007;, 

(c) the Affi davit of Simon John Kemp filed herein on 7” November, 2007; 

(d) the Plaintiffs’ bundle of documents and skeleton’ argurhients relied ‘upon by the: 

ubiccneys for the Plain at the ex ie ean before Mr. Justice Mohammed mt 

ahs ea the Bo a Eo on 27" N Noveriber, 2007; and 
- BY ORDER OF THE COURT 

weet Sa epee (ce). — all other documents filed i in the aforesaid Enelish proceedings. 

HEC se A a4, Ag "The said service upon Cadi took place on 20" November, #007: and: gi ‘Devehibes: 2007 we      
- respectively. *edmeNGtke cts Sova! Hobe daar ith Hy bn fogeay nlie teed bey ne ENED gf 

REGISTRAR , Se. eaken 4 in accordance with the: ss Repeal Enforcement: ‘of Judgement Act,’ ‘Chapter F. 

' This’ Order was draw by eedece: Call ic ok Co, One Millar Court, 8 The ‘and the Reciprocal Butbretienr: of Judgement Rules, Cotib was personally’ served with the 

Sams Cane ‘and Attorneys for the Plaintiffs ; Notice of Registration on 23" January; 2008. 

6.. Carib, at no point, made any: ‘application to:set aside the said registration. The Plaintiffs 

pty d were, therefore, entitled to enforce the Order, 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE 3 anal. 1g 200 2010 

CLE/gen/00985° 
    7.. The Plaintiffs have not recovered any. of the sums avinded to them. in the English 

IN THE SUPREME COURT ; Judgement nor have they received.any other i monies in satisfaction of the English Judgement. _ 

BETW E E N: 8. At the time of the. registration of the English Judgement, Carib’ was the registered owner 

qd) WELLINGTON UNDERWRITING AGENCIES LTD 
(2) HARDY UNDERWRITING LIMITED : 

. & AMLIN UNDERWRITING LTD. be : 
4 MANAGING AGENCY PARTNERS LTD , 
(5) CHARLES ANTHONY STAPLETON FRANKS 
6) QBE CORPORATE LTD — 
(7) | ZURICH SPECIALTIES LONDON LIMITED — \ a4 
®) SOVAG UK BRANCH ea ; 

of a Bahamian registered vessel, the “UNITED STAR”. The Defendant was also the owner of 

the Bahamian registered vessels the “UNITED SPIRIT” and also the “KCT”, However, those. 

vessels have been deleted from the Register of Bahamian ‘Ships. It is noted that these deletions 

. occurred after Carib was put on actual ‘notice of the Plaintiffs’ English Judgement of 4h May, 

' cnhh eras ’ . 2007 and. of an application for a Default Costs Certificate being made under. the English 

- Ure ee ex io ey fi ae : diet, Plaintiffs Judgement. ; 

| ASD 9. On 9" April, 2008 the Plaintiffs filed. an ex parte Originating Summons for a Charging 
“a CARIB USA SHIPLINES (BAHAMAS) LIMITED 

(2) |RORO COMPANY LIMITED 
.@) | SOUTHEASTERN FREIGHT SERVICE LIMITED 
(4) THOMAS HANNA. : 

Order Nisi and for a post Judgement: Mareva’ injunction against Carib and their Directors. A 

Charging Order was granted-ex parte’on 14t* April, | 2008 and the. Order was filed on 16" April, 

2008. A copy of the said Charging Order Nisi was ssid along with the Sneinatng Summons 

Defendants 
on the registered office and agent of Carib and at Carib’s business offi ce. 

ELIZABETH it, by the’ Grace: of God, Queen of the: Cominonwealth of the Bahsinas and of her 2a : gig ee 
ipa “other realms an d territories, Head ‘of the: Co mmonwe alth 10. The Charging Order was. made Absolute by a further Order dated 16 May, 2008 and 

ao ‘eoainiy ea: SHIPLINES (BAHAMAS) ‘crven filed on 9" June, 2008. A copy of this charging Order Absolute was served on the registered 

-No. 10 United: Building, . _ office and agent of Carib and at‘Carib’s business office. 
_. Soldier Road West, me 

Rania Bahamas ; 11, \. By an Order dated 4" December, 2008, i1 was ordered that:: 

RO RO COMP ‘ANY LIMITED “The Respondent/Defendant herein, whether by themselves, their agents or servants or 
c/o Mr.. Thomas Hanna, . ; 

No. 10 United Bullding, . my 
Soldier Road West, 
‘Nassau, Baharns 

otherwise howsoever be.and is hereby senretneds whether acting by its Directors or 

howsoever otherwise ‘fron selling, transferring, assigning, hedging, charging, further 

SOUTHE ASTERN FREI CHT SERVICE LIMITED encumbering- or otherwise. dealing with. the assets, and/or the issued shares of: Carib, a 

c/o. Mr. Thomas Hanna, No. 10.United Building, _ Bahamian registered: company and. without ichudive of the generality of the foregoing 

Soldier Road West,” the expression assets shall include ‘the motor vessel “UNITED STAR” and any other 
Nassau, Bahamas 

| THOMAS HANNA ships or vessels in the ownership of Carib or the traceable proceeds thereof and the 

Psi ole we freight or othet income from such ships,” 

Nassau, Bahamas 12. Carib were the registered owners of the “UNITED STAR”, the “UNITED SPIRIT” and 

WE COMMAND YOU That within fourteen days after service of this Writ on you, inclusive of 
the.day of such ee you do cause an Sppenredice: to be entered for you in an action at the suit 
of ° ss ae i 

the “KCT”. All three vessels were assets of Carib as defined by the Order of 4" December, 

2008, All three vessels were in Carib’s possession at the time of the English Judgement. It was 

"WELLINGTON UNDA WALGINING AGENCIES LTD. with full knowledge of the English Judgement and the registration of that Judgement, or 
HARDY UNDERWRITING LIMITED 
AMLIN UNDERWRITING LTD . 
MANAGING AGENCY. PARTNERS LTD. 
CHARLES ANTHONY STAPLETON FRANKS. 

‘application to register, that Carib disposed of the vessels in an attempt to dissipate its assets, 

13, The Plaintiffs have recently learnt that the “UNITED STAR” and its sister the   . QBE CORPORATE LTD eS a ‘ ; ZURICH SPECIAL’ TIES LONDON LIMITED “UNITED SPIRIT” have been deleted from the Maritime Register and are no longer registered 

SOVAG UR BRANCH ‘ under the Merchant Shipping Act. The vessels are. still in the possession of the 

One Millars court, 
Respondent/Defendant but have been removed from the Maritime Register in an attempt of  



defraud the Applicant/Claimant and to avoid the English Judgement. In short, all three 

efendants are involved in a conspiracy to defraud the Claimant, 

eG The vessels, the “UNITED STAR” and the “UNITED SPIRIT” have been transferred 

to Ro Ro Company Ltd. (“Ro Ro”) which is the alter ego of Mr. Thomas Hanna (“Mr. Hanna”). 

Mr. Hanna is also the President and Director of Carib. While the KCT has been transferred to 

Southeastern Freight Service Limited, which is also the alter ego of Mr. Hanna. 

1S. Ro Ro’s registered office, as stated on its Annual Business Licence, is Soldier Road 

West. The registered office of Carib, as: stated on its ‘Anagal Business Licence, is also Soldier 

Road West. 

16... Mr. Hanna is the beneficial owner of all the issued shares in both Carib and Ro Ro. 

17. The Defendants have all conspired ‘is defraud the Plaintiffs and the Plaintiffs are entitled 

. to the delivery up of all three vessels as assets of Carib, 

PARTICULARS 

The “UNITED SPIRIT” 

18. The “UNIT ED SPIRIT” was removed from the Maritime Register ‘on 22% ‘August, 

2007. The vessel has been renamed the “SEA SPIRIT” Il” and is registered as being owned by — 
} 

Ro Ro Company Lid. The New Providence Port Authority Board confirm that the “UNITED 

SPIRIT” was renamed the “SEA SPIRIT 1” in December 2007. The “SEA SPIRIT IT" is 

tegistered with the New Providence Pott. Authority under the provisions of the Boat Registration 

Act. . 

19. Mr. Hanna, on behalf of Carib, as owner, Wiote to Captain Anthony Allens on 14" 

December, 2006 stating that he had sold the “UNITED SPIRIT" to Ro Ro. However, Mr. 

Hannu wrote to the Chairman of the New Providence Port Authority Board on 29" March, 2007 

authorizing Ms. Evelyn Frith to represent Carib in the transfer of the “UNITED SPIRIT” to Ro. 

Ro, a transfer which he had already confirmed took place three months previously. He then 

made a swom.affidavit dated 15" June, 2007 stating that Carib was: the registered owner of the 

“UNITED SPIRIT” and that he was the beneficial owner of all the issued. shares in Carib. At 

the very least, Mr. Hanna and the other Defendants have not been consistent in their fraud and 

Mr, Hanna has sworn a fraudulent affidavit. 

20. Further, the business licence of Carib states that its trading address is Soldier Road West 

in the Bahamas. The business licence of Ro Ro also states that’ its business address is Soldier 

Road West in the Bahamas. The Plaintiffs/Applicants believe that Mr. Hanna is the beneficial — 

owner of Ro, Ro.and farther, that the “UNITED SPIRIT” is still an asset of Carib and is in its 

‘possession under the new name “SEA SPIRIT 1” . 

“UNITED STAR” 

21. On27" February, 2008 the “UNITED STAR” was deleted from the Maritime Register. 

Iris believed that ownership of the “UNITED STAR” remains vested in Ro Ro, 

22, 8. The “KCT" was owned by Carib and was, therefore, an asset of that said company. ‘On 

or about 2007 Carib, with full knowledge of the English proceedings, transferred the “KCT” to 

Southeastern Freight Service Limited, which is an alter ego of Mr, Hanna. “KCT” remains 

registered under the Merchant Shippiig Act with Number 7000006. ; . 

23. These vessels were disposed of in breach of several Court Orders:and were done so by 

the Defendant:in full knowledge of those Court Orders. As a result the Plaintiffs, via their court 

appointed Receiver, Mr. George Clifford Culmer, are entitled to the delivery up of the 

“UNITED STAR", the “UNITED SPIRIT” and the “KCT” as being pirapeity’ disposed of in 

breach of the aforementioned Court. Orders and with full knowledge of the English proceedings 

and application te register the English Judgement in the Bahamas in a conspiracy by the 

Defendants to defraud the Plaintiffs. 

24. Further and for the avoidance of doubt, it is clear that Mr. Hanna and Carib disposed of ae 

the vessels in full knowledge of the English proceedings and in a blatant attempt to defraud the 

Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs issued a claim form in the English Court on 10 August, 2005. That: 

claim form was served upon Carib out of jurisdiction in the Bahamas on 8'" November, 2005. 

Carib acknowledged service of that cig form and seevid Defence on 11 " May, 2006. 

25. — Carib then failed to rials with any further court directions and consequently allowed 

judgement to be entered against them in default. This was clearly a’ ploy to allow it time to 

dissipate its assets in advance of judgement being entered against it. . 

AND the Plaintiffs claim: 

1. the delivery up of the vessels, the “UNITED STAR”, the “SEA SPIRIT I” (formerly 

the “UNITED SPIRIT”) and the “KCT” forthwith; 

2. damages for conspiracy to defraud and/or equitable compensation; and - 

3. , punitive damages to beassessed in'such amount as'to. the Court sces fit. 

4, interest Pursuant to statute:. O f 

3. costs. 

DATED the ar day ofjJuly ,A.D. 2010. 

CALLENDERS & CO. 
Chambers, 

One Millars Court, 
Nassau, Bahamas 

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs 
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- Major Freeport 
job losses if 40% 
sales drop persists 
FROM page 1B 

ness is down by 40 per cent 
as a result of this Customs 
issue,” Mr Turnquest told 
Tribune Business. 

“J have ‘no basis apart 
from their comments, but I 
have to believe they’re feel- 
ing the effects, given the 
sheer passion with how they 
address it, and they’re now 
having to make adjustments 
in terms of employment lev- 
els.” 
Mr Turnquest added of 

the. predicament many 
Freeport businesses had 
found themselves in during 
January: “They’re looking 
at February as a benchmark 
year-on-year to see if busi- 
ness comes back in Febru- 
ary, and if it doesn’t come ' 
back they will have to do 
what they need to do to sur- 
vive. That’s what we’re 
faced with in the domestic 
market.” 

However, striking a more 
positive note, Mr Turnquest 
said the Chamber and wider 
Freeport community, both | 
businesses and households, 
were absolutely determined 
and resolute that the city 
would shrug off the current 
problems afflicting it to not 
only survive, but prosper. 

““We’re, as a Chamber and 
community as a whole, try- 

‘ing to shake-off these nega- 
tives and look for the posi- 
tives,” the Grand Bahama 

. Chamber president told Tri- 

bune Business. “We have 
tremendous confidence in 
Grand Bahama rising to the 
challenge, and believe that 
with creativity and innova- 
tion we will be to make this 
city work, regardless of all 
obstacles put in our way. 
We’re moving forward.” 

Letter 

Customs is insisting that 
all GBPA licencees produce 
NIB Letters of Good Stand- 
ing before it will renew their 
annual ‘Bonded letter’, 
something that entitles them 
to purchase goods only for 
use in their own business 
duty-free. Those without this 
letter, rather than paying 
duty on their purchases and 
incurring higher costs, have 
instead deferred their pur- 
chases. ab 

This has been compound- 
ed by Customs’ decision not 
to give GBPA licencees the 
‘month’s grace’ they had 
been traditionally accus- 
tomed to, as many had wait- 
ed until January of the fol- . 
lowing year to obtain their 
‘Bonded letter’. Customs 
has been enforcing compli- 
ance, this time, from year- 
end 2010. 

One retailer, who request- 
ed anonymity, previously 
told Tribune Business the 
‘Bonded letter’ move had 
not gone according to the 
Government’s plan, which 
was to force numerous 
GBPA licencees into duty- 

  

Vacancy Notice 
Editor (Sports) 

paid sales and purchases, 
thereby increasing Customs 
revenue. 
The actual effect, they 

said, had been to slow all 
commerce in Freeport to a 
grinding halt. “The impact 
has obviously been quite 
drastic,” the source said, 
“and has had more the 
effect of halting commerce 
than shoving commerce into 
duty-paid sales. 
“What it has succeeded in 

doing is undermining rev- 
enue streams for the Gov- 
ernment itself, and the com- 
panies that provide it. It’s a 
very hard January compared 
to the prior year. Although 
the month is traditionally 
slow, it is not fatal. That has 
not proven to be the case 
this time around.” 
The source said many 

major businesses were wait- 
ing to see who would be the 
first to shed employees, as 
they were all looking to fol- 
low suit. “If February is 
looking anything like Janu- 
ary, there will be substantial 
lay-offs, and everyone is 
waiting for the first shoe to 
drop,” the source said. 

INSIGHT 
For the stories behind 

the news, read Insight 

on Mondays 

The Broadcasting Corporation of The Bahamas (BCB) invites applications 
from suitably qualified individuals to fill the position of Editor (Sports) in 

~ the News and Sports Department at ZNS. 

Job Summary 
@ 

Applicants must possess excellent communication skills - written and oral - 
strong organizational and. interpersonal skills, an in-depth knowledge of 
sports, editing and editorial skills as well as demonstrated leadership 

abilities, Creativity and innovation, together with the proven capacity and 
competence to improve the quality of sports programming in a public service 
broadcast environment are essential requirements. This position reports 
directly to the News Director. | 

Candidates must be willing to work shifts and weekends. 

Required Qualifications 

* Bachelors Degree in Journalism/or Mass Communications 
* A minimum of seven (7) years experience required 

Interested persons are asked to submit applications to the 
Mrs. Sandra Duncombe-Knowles 

Director Human Resources 

P.O.Box N-1347, Nassau, Bahamas, 

on or before February 18", 2011 
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SRG WOULD ‘NOT EXIST’ IF NO CABLE DEAL 
FROM page 1B 

outlined the competitive threat 
the combined entity would pose 
to a privatised BTC and its 
prospective 51 per cent majori- 
ty owner, Cable & Wireless 
Communications (CWC), 
which trades as LIME in the 
Caribbean. 
‘The merged SRG/Cable 

Bahamas, according to URCA, ° 

was planning to offer “double, 
triple and possibly quadruple 
play bundles”, featuring broad- 
band Internet, cable TV and 
fixed-line voice, with one of 
those products offered at a dis- 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
INTENT TO CHANGE NAME BY DEED POLL 

The Public is hereby advised that |, MARCEL ERIC PIERRE 

of the Eastern District of the Island of New Providence, 
Bahamas intend to change my name to- MARCEL ERIC 

TURNQUEST. If there are any. objections to this change 

of name by Deed Poll, you may write such objections | 

to the Chief Passport Officer, PO.Box N-742, Nassau, 
Bahamas no later than thirty (30) days after the date of 

. publication of this notice. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS —_—2010 

IN THE SUPREME COURT CLE/qui/01246 

Common Law and Equity Division 

IN THE MATTER OF The Quieting Titles Act, 1959 

AND 

ALL ‘THAT tract of land situate in the Eastern 

District of the Island of New Providence one of : 

the Islands of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas 
comprising Eight thousand Three hundred and 
‘Ninety-nine square (8,399) feet bounded on the 
NORTH by land said to be the property of Eric J. 
Obrien and running thereon Eighty-five and Sixty- 
five hundredths (85.65) feet EAST. by land said 
to be the property of Elaine Patricia Butler and 
also land said to be the property of the Petitioner 
and running thereon Eighty- seven and Eighty six 
hundredths (87.86) feet SOUTH by land said to be 

the property of Harry Morley and running thereon 
Ninety-seven and Twenty two hundredths (97.22) 

feet WEST by public road access called and known 
as Union Village Road and running thereon Ninety- 

_ six and Forty five hundredths (96.45) feet. 

AND 

ALL THAT piece parcel or Lot of land situate in 
Peardale Subdivision being a portion of Lot #37 and 
containing Six thousand, Two Hundred Eighty-three 
(6,283) feet bounded on the NORTH by the other - 

portion of Lot #37 and running thereon One hundred 
Forty-five and Fifty-seven hundredths (145.57) feet 
on the EAST by Peardale Road and running thereon 
Thirty-one and Fourteen hundredths (31:14) feet 
on the SOUTH by land now or formerly known as 
Pyfrom Estates and running thereon One Hundred 
Forty-three (143.00) feet.on the WEST by land the 
property of the Petitioner and running thereon Fifty- 
six and Thirty-two hundredths (56.32) feet. 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF The Petition: of 

RONALD BUTTERFIELD 

NOTICE 

Ronald Butterfield claims to be the owner in fee 
simple of the said land free from encumbrances 
and has made application to the Supreme Court in 
the Commonwealth of The Bahamas under section 

3 of the Quieting Titles Act 1959 to have his title to 
the said land investigated and the nature and extent 
thereof determined and declared in a Certificate of 
Title to be granted by the Court in accordance with 
the provisions of the said Act. 

A plan of the said land may be inspected during 
normal office hours in the following places: 

a) The Registry of the Supreme Court in the ay of 
Nasseu, 

b) The Chambers of J. Michael Saunders, East Bay 

Shopping Centre, Nassau, Bahamas, Attorneys for 
the Petitioner. 

NOTICE is hereby given that any person having 
dower or right of dower or an Adverse Claim or 

. a claim not recognized in the Petition shall on or 
before the 21% day of March A.D. 2011 file in the 
Supreme Court and serve on the Petitioner or 
the undersigned a statement of his claim in the 
prescribed form, verified by an Affidavit to be filed 
therewith. Failure of any such person to file and 
serve a statement of his claim on or before the said 
21* day of March A.D. 2011 will operate as a bar to 
such claim. 

J. MICHAEL SAUNDERS 
Chambers 

East Bay Shopping Centre 
Nassau, Bahamas. 

Attorneys for Ronald Butterfield   

count. As a result, demand for 
the entire bundle would 
increase. 

And, by combining Cable 
Bahamas’ fibre optic cable net- 
work with SRG/IndiGo’s fixed 
wireless network on New Prov- 
idence, Grand Bahama and 
Abaco, the combined compa- 
ny will increase its reach from 
the estimated 90 per cent of the 
population currently touched 
by the BISX-listed provider’s 
network. 

The merger, not surprisingly, 
was vigorously opposed by 
BTC, but URCA assessed the’ 
“cogent evidence” provided by 
Cable Bahamas/SRG regard- 
ing the latter’s financial posi- 
tion, and whether this was 
“likely to allow [SRG] to 
emerge as an effective com- 
petitor capable of exercising 
competitive constraints,on__, 
dominant operators in the sec- 

The latter is a reference to 
BTC’s repeated attempts, par- 
ticularly under the former PLP. 
administration, to snuff out its 
only legal fixed-line voice ser- 
vices competitor, in. the shape 
of SRG, at birth. While the sta- 
tistics were blanked out in the 
URCA report, just how diffi- 
cult it has been for SRG to sur- 
vive was illustrated that the lia- 
bility it owed at end-2009 was 
greater than its total indebted- 
ness at June 30, 2010. 

“The parties submitted that 
absent the merger, [SRG] is at 
a greatef risk in its ability to 
compete going forward, partic- 
ularly should there be a merger 
between the local incumbent 
[BTC] and Cable & Wireless 
_Communications, a strong glob- 
al player,” URCA said in its 

report. : 
“The parties confirmed that 

after an assessment of [SRG’s] 
operations, it has not been able 
to identify alternative sources 
of funding to enable [SRG] to 
pursue its own growth strate- 

y. 
“It was further submitted 

that even if alternative sources 
of funding could be identified, 
[SRG’s] current financial posi- 
tion removed any realistic pos- 
sibility of securing funding nec- 
essary for growth. The parties 
argue that [SRG] ‘will find it 
challenging to sustain its busi- 
ness without a strategic part- 
ner’.” 

Acknowledging that the con- 
tinued provision of fixed-line 
voice services by the merged 

’ SRG/Cable Bahamas was “vital 

to sustainable competition in 
the Bahamas”, URCA accept- 
ed the two companies’ argu- 
ments. . 
“URCA’s conclusion..... 

that there is a potential loss of 
the only other operator. cur- 
rently providing fixed voice ser- 
vices in the Bahamas should 
the merger not be approved. 
Any such loss should therefore 
be avoided,” it said, noting 
Cable/SRG’s contention that 
the latter would be ‘reduced to 
a niche player at best’. 

While the merger would 
reduce the number of Bahami-. 
an communications sector play- 
ers, since both Cable Bahamas 
and SRG would have been able: 
to enter the other’s market as 
standalone entities, URCA said 
rival carriers would be able to 
offer the same bundled prod- 
uct versions. 
“URCA’s conclusion’on the 

barriers to entry is that 
although the merger may 
reduce competitive rivalry in 
the short-term, entry by new 
players and/or expansion by 
existing players consequential . 
to low barriers to entry may be 
sufficient to deter or defeat . 
attempts by the merged firm to 
exploit that reduction in com- 
petitive rivalry,” the regulator 
added. “As such, the merger 
would not substantially lessen 
competition.” 

Cable Bahamas and SRG 
hired UK-based consultants, 
LECG Consulting, to provide 
data showing the efficiency 
gains/consumer benefits that 

would result from the proposed 
merger, and URCA said its 
own analysis confirmed that 
these were “sufficiently sub- 
stantial to counteract any 
potential anti-competitive 
effects”. 

Referring to the LECG Con- 
sulting Report, URCA said the 
combined SRG “will aim to 
offer voice services to..... the 
Bahamian population at lower 
prices, with a quality at least as 
high as PSTN. In this. regard, 
the merged entity will offer res- 
idential and commercial cus- 
tomers voice tariffs significant- 
ly lower than the rival incum- 
bent, using [Cable Bahamas] 
cable network”. 

SRG’s existing clients will be 
migrated to this new tariff plan, 
with the ,merged Cable 
Bahamas/SRG set to offer 
fixed-line voice with a “higher 
quality of service and reliabili- 
ty than the Voice over Inter- 
net Protocol (VoIP) provided” 
currently by SRG. The 
Cable/SRG report added that 
these two factors were the most 
important for Bahamian con- 
sumers in choosing a fixed-line 
provider. 

“The merged entity will be 
able to provide reliable voice 
service and high call quality 
managed by the merged enti- 
ty’s geographical redundant, 
‘next generation switching 
equipment, and delivered by 
the merged entity’s advanced 
fibre-optic network. The latter 
has direct benefit for corporate 
customers, particularly large 
and medium,” URCA said. 

The deal will allow the 
merged Cable Bahamas/SRG 
to enter the fixed-voice market 
nine months earlier than if 
Cable was still a standalone net- 
work, with the combined net- 
works expanding their geo- 

* graphical reach and footprint. 
“The [LECG] report outlines | 

lower termination rates for 
international calls as an effi- 
ciency that the merged entity 
could not pipwide constrict. 

on their own,” URCA said. 
“Under the report, the parties 
proffer that as lower termina- 
tion rates will reduce the mar- 
ginal costs of a call to the 
merged entity, this benefit will 
be shared with Bahamian con- 
sumers.” 
URCA received some 11 

responses to the merger con- 
sultation, some seven of which 
opposed it. The regulator high- 
lighted one such submission 
which, even though it did not 
name the sending party, was 
obviously BTC. 

BTC’s main concerns, as out- 
lined by URCA, were that 
Cable Bahamas - an operator 
with Significant Market Power 
(SMP) - would be able to enter 
new markets, especially fixed- 
line voice, immediately follow- 
ing its acquisition of 100 per 
cent of SRG’s share capital. 

Alleging that this contra- 
vened the Communications 
Act, BTC also raised concern 
that the merged company 
would “be able to leverage its 
dominant position in the Wi- 
Max spectrum”, given that 
SRG had ‘virtually all’ the 
2.5MHz spectrum in New Prov- 
idence, Grand Bahama and 
Abaco. BTC urged URCA to 
correct this and impose condi- 
tions on the mergéd Cable 
Bahamas/SRG, something it 
appears to have declined to do. 
The state-owned incumbent 
also claimed that the merger 
would discourage new market 
entrants, harming Bahamian 
consumer choice and variety. 

“Tt was argued [by BTC] that 
the proposed merger would 
substantially lessen competition 
in contravention of the stated 
objectives of the Government’s 
Electronic Communications 
Sector Policy by reducing com- 
petition in fixed voice services,” 
URCA said. “The merged par- 
ties could potentially enter each 
other’s product markets. 

“Finally, BTC expressed the 
concern that the proposed 
merger has the characteristics . 
of a vertical merger, which can 
give rise to further competition 
concerns, including input and 
customer foreclosure.” 

A Tribune affiliate has a 
small, passive stake in SRG. 

Kerzner sees favourable’ $3bn debt restructuring 
FROM page 1B 

tional. 
“Weare aware of recent 

press reports as it relates to the 
debt restructuring exercise that 
Kerzner International is cur- . 
rently engaged in,” said Mr 
Markantonis in a statement 
sent out on Friday. 

“As with many global enti- 
ties, Kerzner is engaged in 
restructuring debt incurred 
when the company went pri- 
vate in 2006. The impact of the 
economic downturn over the 
past several years has resulted 
in a business climate that was 

not anticipated prior to 2008. 
A cadre of significantly skilled 
advisors and our impressive 
shareholder group have been 
working together over the past 
year on this process and we 
expect it to be completed 
favourably.” 

Mr Markantonis said the 
restructuring “exercise has no 
impact on operations, staffing 
levels or quality of service at 
Atlantis today, nor will it have 

any inthe future”. 
International analysts have 

suggested that Kerzner Inter- 
national may face significant 
challenges in restructuring the 

Kingsway Academy 
Teacher Vacancies for September 2011 

Kingsway Academy invites applicants from qualified and 
experienced Bahamian candidates for teaching positions at 
the:- - 

Elementary School — all grade levels 

High School — all subjects, with particular interest in:- 
Spanish 
Social Studies 
French 
Christian Education 
Physical Education 
Mathematics 
(up to Advanced Placement Calculus) 
Physics and Chemistry 
(up to Advanced Placement) 
Home Economics 
Mathematics and Technical Drawing — 
Biology and General Science 
Music 

ine successful candidates should have the following: 
An academic degree’in the area of 
specialization 
A teaching certificate 
Excellent communication skills 
A love for children and learning 
High standards of morality 
Be a born-again Christian . 

$3.2 billion worth of debt it 
took on in 2006 to take Kerzn- ::: 

» er International private, deslist-‘' 
ing it from the New York Stock casi 
Exchange (NYSE). 
Restructuring typically 

involves a company in danger 
of defaulting on a debt obliga- 
tion negotiating for an adjust- 
ment to the terms of the sum 
taken on, possibly to allow for 
an extension of time to repay 
the loan or a reduction of the 
amount considered outstand- 
ing. 

The Atlantis resort on Par- 
adise Island, a partial interest in 
Kerzner's One & Only resort. 
in Los Cabos, Mexico, and 76 . 
acres of undeveloped land near . 
Atlantis are held-as collateral 
for the debt which Kerzner 
International now hopes to 
restructure. However, the value’ 
of these assets is now "less 
than” the amount outstanding, 
‘according to analysts quoted by 
the Wall Street Journal. 

The newspaper last week 
reported that a "high stakes 
chess match" between the 
investors who took the compa- 
ny private and those who own 
the debt is now likely to pro- 
ceed, with Kerzner Interna- 
tional having hired a “cadre of 
restructuring advisers” to assist 
it ahead of the debt’s matura- 
tion this September. 

The WSJ noted that “com- 
plicating factors” facing Kerzn- 
er’s lenders in any attempt to 
restructure include the varied 
locations of the company's 
resorts globally in different 
legal jurisdictions, and the 
"wide array" of creditors to 

  

GEORGE MARKANTONIS 

which its mortgage and other 
debts are owed.. 

Late last year, Kerzner Inter- - 
national's chairman, Sol Kerzn- 
er, received what was said to 
be an unsolicited $3.4 billion 
cash bid for Kerzner Interna- 
tional from the BMB Group of 
wealthy Asian and Middle 
Eastern investors. 

In making its offer, the BMB 
Group referred to "speculation 
over the future of Kerzner 
International and its debt 
restructuring", adding that the 
hospitality and real estate assets 
of Kerzner had significant 
potential. 

Kerzner International reject- 
ed the offer, saying the compa- 
ny was "not for sale." However, 
the offer fuelled further specu- 
lation about the future of the 
Bahamas resorts. 

Mable D. Gardiner Hurricane 

& Burglar Protection Ltd. 
(No.55008C) 

A complete application package consists of: (a) com- 
pleted and signed Kingsway Academy application form — 
available at the school’s Administration building or on the 

website www.kingswayacademy.com (See Document: 
Downloads) (b) detailed resume with cover letter (c) cop- 
ies of degrees/certificates (d) recent photograph (e) police 
record (f) health certificate (g) three (3) reference letters, one 
(1) being from your church’s minister (h) legible e-mail 
address and working telephone contacts 

Note: All documents should be submitted at the same 
time. 

Please forward to: 
Kingsway Academy Employment Application 
Kingsway Academy 
Box N-4378, Bernard Road 
Nassau, The Bahamas 
e-mail:kingswayemployment@ yahoo.com 

Deadline: To ensure consideration, complete application 

materials must be received by: Friday, February 25th, 2011   
Notice 

Notice is hereby given that the Registered Office 

of the above-named company is now situated 

at No. 34 Bay Lilly Drive, Sea Breeze Estates, 

Nassau, N.P., The Bahamas. 

Dated this 1st day of November A.D.,2010 

erases Pas ~ Ss , 

Secretary 

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM   
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Poultry supplier now ‘fighting to stay in business’ 
FROM page 1B 

requirement for chicken 
importers to be licensed, 
spurring a surge in the impor- 
tation of cheap Brazilian chick- 
en imports into the Bahamian 
market. The farm has reduced 
its 20-plus staffs’ work hours 
and is “fighting to stay in busi- 
ness”, said Mrs Lowe. 

“T'don’t see us being here 
much longer if the Government 
doesn’t step in and put a higher 
duty rate on this stuff which is 
coming in, or put some restric- 

tions on where it’s coming 
from,” added the Abaco Big 
Bird proprietor. 
Where the farm had been 

importing 17,000 day-old chicks 
a week to'rear to maturity and 
slaughter, it has now reduced 
that to 10,000. 

The farmers say they have 
also been hit by a rise in the 
cost of chicken feed. Grain 
prices have been rising through- 
out 2010, partly driven by 
demand for corn in ethanol 
production. 

"It's definitely affecting us. 
Corn prices are up significantly 
compared to three or four years 
ago. They've been steadily high, 
but at the end of 
November/early December 
there was another big increase 
in the cost," Lance Pinder, Mrs 
Lowe’s nephew and colleague 
at the farm, told Tribune Busi- 
ness. 
Abaco Big Bird is hoping 

that in addition to trying to 
market its Bahamian-produced 
chicken more effectively, more 
creative and “convenient” 
packaging of its chicken for 
sale, as well as a reduction in 
price, can help to offset some of 
its losses. 
New packages will see the 

chicken sold with pieces indi- 
vidually shrink-wrapped in five 
pound bags, rather than the 10- 
pound bags which were previ- 
ously the company’s mainstay. 
Cases of chicken will be sold 
for the equivalent of $0.83 cents 
a pound rather than the previ- 
ous $1.60 per pound. 

And a leaflet which the com- 
pany plans to circulate asks cus- - 
tomers: “Do you know who’s 
growing your chicken? Support 
your home team.” 

The Government lifted the 
chicken importation permitting 
regime last year. Prime Minister 
Hubert Ingraham said the per- 
mitting regime was being 
brought to an end because it 
no longer served a purpose, and 
was acting as a. protectionist 
measure that worked against 
Bahamian consumers, benefit- 
ing just a small number of local 
producers. He also argued that 
"corruption" had infested the 
process. 

Mrs Lowe said that since that 
time - June 2010 - there has 
been a surge of imports from 
Brazil into the Bahamian mar- 
ket. 

The poultry farmers say they 

“cannot believe” how cheaply 
_ the Brazilian chicken is being 
sold in the Bahamas, given the 
cost not only of producing the 
chicken, getting it from South 
America to the Bahamas, pay- 
ing 43 per cent duty and.then 
adding a profit on top for the 
seller. “It’s flooding the mar- 
ket,” said Mr Pinder. 

Since the lifting of the import 
‘restrictions, demand from both 
Abaco, where it has tradition- 
ally sold 60 per cent of its pro- 
duce, and the Nassau market, 
have dropped, said Mrs Lowe. 

“Nassau used to order from 
us a lot, every two or three 
weeks, now it’s every two or 
three months, but we still have . 
people calling us asking where 
can they find our product," she 
said. 

The farm's outlook differs 
from that of Bahamas Poultry, 
part of Sunshine Farms in 
Grand Bahama. The chicken 

. meat and egg production facil- 
ity was closed for much of last. 
year, but is set to relaunch its 
meat production shortly, and 
has recently invested $1 million 
in upgrading its chicken houses 
and egg sorting equipment. 

George Mills, assistant gen- 
eral manager at the Grand: 
Bahama farm, said he believes 
the end of the permitting 
regime has not affected the 
domestic industry very much 
because it was so commonly cir- 
cumvented prior to being elim- 
inated. 

MARKET WRAP 
FROM page 3B 

for the quarter ended October 
31, 2010. AML reported net 
income of $239,000, a sharp 
decline of $426,000 or 64 per 
cent from the $665,006 reported 
in the comparative quarter in © 
the prior year. Gross profit of 
$6.6 million remained relative- 
ly unchanged on slightly higher 
sales and cost of sales numbers. 
Sales of $22.9 milion increased 
by $487,000 or 2 per cent quar- 
ter-over-quarter (QoQ), while 
cost of sales at $16.2 million 
increased by $484,000 or 3 per 
cent. 
Management indicated that 

AML has returned to positive 
sales growth, and sales have 

~ begun to show positive indica- 
tors because of new initiatives 
which ‘have been implemented. 

However;:the company will 
continue to face further pres- 
sure on gross margins due to 
‘increasing food costs and ris- 
ing energy prices. Selling, gen- 
eral and administrative expens- 
es of $6.4 million increased by 
$376,000 or 6 per cent QoQ. 

Earnings per share for the 
quarter was $0.015, compared 
to $0:043 for the third quarter 
of the previous year. 

Total assets and liabilities at 
October 31, 2010, were $31.8 © 
million and $15.6 million, 
respectively, compared to $30.7 
-million and $14.5 million at 
AML's previous year-end, Jan- 
uary 31, 2010. ; 

Dividend N otes: 
.. _ FOCOL Holdings (FCL) has: 

declared a dividend of $0.05 per 
share, payable on February 10, 
2011, to all ordinary sharehold- 
ers of record date January 31, 
2011. 

Commonwealth Bank (CBL) 
has declared a dividend of.$0.06 
per share, payable on Febru- 
ary 28, 2011, to all ordinary 

on shareholders of record date 
February 15, 2011. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS * 2008 

IN THE SUPREME COURT  CLE/QUI/ No. 01703/08 

Common Law & Equity Division 

IN THE MATTER OF ALL THAT piece 

parcel or lot of land and dwelling house | 

thereon being Lot No. 321 of Pyfrom 

Subdivision Phase II situate in the Eastern 

District of the Island of New Providence 

one of the Islands of the Commonwealth 

of The Bahamas. 

IN THE MATTER of the Quieting Titles 
Act,.1959 ay 

AND 

IN THE MATTER of the Petition of 

HESLYN FERNANDER 

NOTICE OF TRIAL 

TAKE NOTICE that the trial in this matter will take 

place on February 24th A.D. 2011 at 10 0’ clock in 

the fore noon before the Honourable ‘Chief Justice 

Sir Michael Barnett on the third floor of the British 

American Bank Building on Marlborough Street 

Nassau. 

MICHAEL HANNA & Co. 
Chambers No.328. 

Bay Street 

Nassau 

\ 

Gisson, Ricsy & Co. 
  

  
COUNSEL & Aieroninenis ste a 

Noraries Pusiic 

The Partners of Gibson, Rigby & Co. 
are pleased to announce that 

MS. MAGAN S. KNOWLES 
& 

MS. CANDICE C. FERGUSON 

have joined the Firm with effect 
from the 31” day of January A.D., 2011 

e 

  

BIC Market 
Research Study 

The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Ltd. (BTC) will 
be conducting a Market Research Study to get your. feed- 

back on opportunities to improve our products and services. 

Commencing January 24th, 2011 you may be contacted by 

-a BIC representative via phone to get your advice. The 

survey is expected to end on February 28th. 

Please contact BIC's Call Center at 225-5282 should you 

have any questions or concerns. BTC thanks you for your an- 

ticipated assistance. 

connected ating: ngphete   
GRAND BAHAMA POWER COMPANY 

LIMITED — 

VACANCY NOTICE 

The Grand Bahama Power Company, Limited invites qualified 
applicants to apply for the position of Operations and Maintenance 
Manager in the Transmission & Distribution (T & D) Department. 

This position is ‘responsible for managing the operations and - 
maintenance aspects of the T&D Department which includes financial 
resources, personnel and equipment used for the installation ao 
maintenance of the T&D system. 

This positon promos leadership to superintendents and supervisors 
who support the T&D system operations, maintenance and 

" improvement efforts; ensures that proper operations and maintenance 
practices and standards are employed; proper documentation is kept 
of modifications, inspections and other work performed on- the T&D 
system; and that system performance is optimized. 

Applicants must have a Bachelor of Science Degree in Electrical 
or Electronics Engineering. Applicants must also have a minimum 
of five (5) years at a project management level in the planning or | 
maintenance department of an industrial facility or electric utility. 

‘The applicant must have good leadership skills, asound understanding: 
of computers and their application and a good technical understanding 
of electrical systems. 

Applications with supporting documentation including a clean Police 
Certificate should be sent to: 

THE DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
_GRAND BAHAMA POWER COMPANY, LIMITED 

P.O. BOX F-40888 
FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMA 

BAHAMAS 
OR BY Email: hrdept@gb-power.com 

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS IS 
FEBRUARY 14, 2011   

aa TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
  

Cuban opposition 
> 

leader urges end 
_ to hunger strike 

By ANNE-MARIE GARCIA 
Associated Press 

HAVANA (AP) — A 
leader of Cuba's Ladies in 
White opposition group said 
Sunday that she will urge a 
colleague to end a 10-day old 
hunger strike she launched to 
demand freedom for her 
jailed husband, saying the 
protest could be counTEIpIO: 
ductive. 
Laura Pollan told The 

Associated Press she plans to 
travel to the home of Alejan- 
drina Garcia, near the central 
city of Matanzas, to deliver 
the message personally. 

The Cuban government on 
Friday released one of 11 
political prisoners still held 
following a 2003 crackdown 
on dissent that swept up 75 
dissidents, and the Catholic 
church announced another 
release is imminent. 

Garcia has been on a 
hunger strike since January 
28 to demand freedom for her 
husband, Diosdado Gonzalez, 
another of the remaining 2003 
prisoners.:Gonzalez and 
another political prisoner 
joined the -protest from 
behind bars on Tuesday. 

"We will talk to her about 
- putting aside the strike," Pol- 
lan said Sunday before a 
protest march by the Ladies 
in White, which is comprised’ 
of the wives and mothers of 
some of the jailed political 
prisoners. She added that if 
the government felt hoxed 
into a corner, it would be less 

  

Jota on Facets 

  
     

  
HUNGER STRIKE: Laura Pollan (c entre), leader the Cuban dissident group Ladies in White, accompanied by fellow members, participates in 
the group's weekly march Sunday. 

likely to make good on its 
promise to release the dissi- 
dents. 

Garcia's son, Reymar Gon- 
zalez, said his mother was in 
good spirits 10 days into the 
strike, but that she is weak - 
and suffering from abdomi- 
nal pains. 

Some of the prisoners had 
been released for medical or 
other reasons and in July, 
Cuban President Raul Castro 
agreed in July to free all 52 
who remained after a meet- 
ing with Cardinal Jaime Orte- 
ga. At the time, Ortega said 
the deal called for the men to 

be out within four months, or 
by November. 
Authorities quickly 

released 41 of the men, send- 
ing all but one of them into 
exile in Spain. 

'. But the process ground to a 
halt as those who remained 
behind bars refused to leave. 

(AP Photo) 

Cuba, a direct challenge to 
the government. 

A break in the impasse 
came Friday, when Cuba 
freed Guido Sigler and the 
church announced the immi- 
nent release of Angel Moya: 
While Sigler has indicated a 
desire to go to the United 

Officials 
confirm 

3 cases of 

ia 

cholera « 

in NYC 
NEW YORK (AP) — New ° 

York City officials have con- 
firrned that three New York- 
ers contracted cholera while * 
in the Dominican Republic °: 
for a wedding. 

The Dominican Republic 
shares the island of Hispan- 
iola with Haiti, where thou- 
sands have died from the dis- 
ease. 

A medical epidemiologist 
for the city Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene 
told The New York Times on 
Saturday that all three peo- 
ple who were infected last °° 
month have recovered. 

Dr. Sharon Balter says the 
city typically sees an average ©: 
of one cholera case per year. 

City health officials are now 
working with the Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven- , 
tion in Atlanta to determine © 
whether the current strain is .» 
similar to the one that has , 
been raging in Haiti since - 
October. 
‘Three cholera deaths Have 

been reported in'the Domini- 
can Republic. 

States, Moya had made clear ’ 
he would remain in Cuba. 
Two days after the 

‘announcement, however, 
Moya is still in jail. 

‘His wife, Bertha Soler, says 
her husband is refusing to 
leave prison, insisting that 
other dissidents who are in 
poor health be freed first. 

The Cuban government has _y;. 
had no comment. It consid- 
ers the dissidents to be com- 
mon criminal, and accuses 
Washington | of funding them 
in an effort to stir up trouble »w 
on the island. 
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DOLPHIN ENCOUNTERS LIMITED 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

A well established hospitality company seeks to employ the following individuals: 

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT 
Duties and Responsibilities 

* Inventory Control Management 
Identify and resolve inventory errors and discrepancies: 
Bank reconciliations 

- Assist with compiling and preparation of financial statements and reports 
Able to process and analyze high volumes: of information and data 

» Training of j Junior s Sstaffwhen required ait 
Work on sper projects when requested © 

  

"sks Knowledg 
Minimum of a Bachelors egies i in Accounting or Finance 
Minimtim of 5 years experience in inventory control and accounting 
Strong working knowledge of accounting control procedures 
Knowledge and experience in food and beverage controls 
Analytical skills and knowledge of financial analysis methods and technology 
Knowledge and hands on experience of inventory control and reconciliations 
Knowledge of QuickBooks . ‘ 
Energetic and able to work long hours, including weekends if required 
Must be very computer literate. 
Excellent problem solving and strong analytical skills 
Excellent organizational skills 2 

2© 
© 

@ 
© 

© 
© 

© 
&@ 

@ 

ASST. SALES MANAGER 
Duties and Responsibilities 

* To solicit and manage group business for the company 
* Preparation of proposals and presentations 
* Promotion of the company to both the local and international market 
* Create and design proposals for groups inclusive of all food and Revenge as well 

as entertainment needs 

Preparation of weekly sales projections and goals reports as well as timelines and 
progress of goals 

Skills/Knowledge 
© Degree in Sales and or Marketing 

Minimum of 5 yrs experience 
Knowledge of planning and coordinating special events 
Ability to prepare proposals and presentations 

‘ Knowledge of group sales and catering 
Able to work under pressure 
Computer literate 
Able to speak a foreign language a plus 

  

  

Cues willbe given 
Cuning cach episode, 

ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR 
Responsibilities 

Able to create, assess, plan, implement and evaluate programs for guest activities, 
Susu the programs are multifaceted to meet-the needs and interests of all guests.   

  

Coated anilind. deen Skills/Knowledge oe 
cP tie ray ae ehh eee fee by : foo ws as oe Degree in Recreational Leadership Mafagement or related discipline 

j ET ropes iy ; Ey ak eM A feellent verbal and written communication skills 
‘Able to handle multiple projects 
Able to work under pressure 
Assertive and energetic 
Creative and innovative 

All resumes should be addressed to the HR Manager, P.O. Box SS-6257 or faxed to 363-4437 

Absolutely no phone calls please 
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FROM page 12B 

eignty is not at risk, but you 
can hardly reason away the 
belief in some that Haitians if 
we let them, will take over the 

country. Our survival depends 
on us growing up; on us allow- 
ing compassion, wisdom and 
reason to be our compass. | 

Let us refresh our memory 
with a look at some of the “evi- 
dence-based information” in 
the 2005 International Organ- 
isation for Migration (IOM) 
study, prepared by the College 
of the Bahamas. The in-depth 
study in 2005 found what some 
of us already knew: “Percep- 
tions have replaced evidence- 
based rational debate” due to a 
lack of information on the 
Haitian community. 

Estimates on the size of the 
Haitian ‘population reported in 
the media over the years range 
anywhere between 15,000 and 
80,000. The IOM study notes 
that counting illegal immi- 
grants is notoriously difficult, 

‘ so it uses corroborating data 
and statistical models to arrive © 
at a population range for the 
Haitian community of 30- 
60,000. 

In 2003 the US Homeland 
Security Department estimated 
there were 60,000 illegal immi- 
grants in Bahamas. The 2000 
census recorded 21,000 Hait- 
ian residents of which 28.3 per 
cent came from the 5-19 age 
group. Between 1974 and 2004, 
over 23,000 Haitians registered 
with the National Insurance 
Board, and in 2005 the Haitian 
Embassy reported 25,000 doc- 
umented migrants with about 
three children per family. 

The IOM study provides a 
useful analysis of population 
figures. 

' “During the period 1963. to 
2000, the size of the resident 
Haitian community has 
‘increased from 4,170 to 21,426, 
which represents approxi- 
mately a decennial increase of 
approximately 39 per cent 
from one census to the next,” . 
states the IMO report. There 
were five census counts in that 
time period. 

‘If we apply a 39 per cent 
increase to.the IOM's top.esti- 
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What we resist will persist: 
The quiet Haitian revolution 

mate from its 2005 analysis, we 
can project a Haitian popula- 
tion of about 83,000 in 2010 
and 116,000 in 2020. Popula- 
tion estimates for the Bahamas 
in those years are: 350,000 in 
2010 and 414,000 in 2010. 
Based on liberal estimates 
then, the Haitian population 
in 20 years would represent 28 
per cent of the total Bahamian 
population. ' 

All of the figures are cumu- 
lative, so they represent the 
size of the Haitian community 
based on migration trends over 
the decades, not net inflows 
and outflows on an annual 
basis. In none of the available 
statistics is there a‘clear dis- 
tinction made between illegal 
Haitian immigrants, Haitians 
with work permits, Haitians 
with permanent residence or 
citizenship or flow-through 
migrants. — A 

There are so many gaps in 
available data that few reliable 
conclusions can be. drawn. One 
conclusion I think it is fair to 
make is that hundreds of thou-’ 
sands of Haitians are not arriv- 
ing at one time. According to 
Mr Archer, the Bahamas 
would need to be over- 
whelmed by those types of 
numbers at one time for a 
“takeover” to be possible, if 
that.was the desired objective.. 

“The business of them com- 
ing in at a couple hundred a 
year, there is no possibility of a 
takeover. I challenge anyone. . 
to tell me any society where a 
take over has occurred in this ° 

' politics and hype. fashion,” said Mr Archer. 
Theoretically, similar fears 

could be stoked over the West 
Indian population in England, 
but for the most part, “no one 
complains of the West Indians 
in England trying to take over 
the English society,” said Mr 
Archer. 

“The fears are unfounded. 
The Haitian people who are 
coming here are not coming to 
attempt to take over. They are 
coming to survive because they 
want something better for 
themselves. They want to 
become a part of the society, 
and their children tend to be as 
Bahamian as any. other 
Bahamian child,” he said. ; 

Culturally speaking, Mr 

‘RESORT & SPA 
BAHAMAS | 

  

' cultural expressions — dance, 

‘a lack of information. Our 

_ the majority. 

    

    

                                          

   

                                                  

    
   

            

   

Vacation in 
Paradise Archer asked: “Where is the 

influence?” 
When you look at Bahamian 

music, food, religion, and pol- 
itics — there have been no dras- 
tic changes from the influence 
of Haitian nationals. The same 
cannot be said about the 
American cultural influences. 
And, of course, we still main- 
tain many of our inherited 
British cultural traits and some 
from our African heritage. 

It is undeniable how Amer- 
ican pop culture has trans- 
formed Bahamian society over 
the past 60 years; much of the 
influence has produced unfor- 
tunate results. On the other 
hand, one could maybe only 
point to some Haitian influ- 
ence in cuisine and music, and 
that influence is certainly 
something for Bahamians to 
appreciate. 

Mr Archer suggests: If 
Haitians in their numbers, can 
come into the Bahamas of near 
400,000 people and “radically 
change that culture from with- 
in that says something about 
the culture.” Perhaps this is 
what Bahamians fear. We are 
notoriously insecure about our 
budding cultural identity. 

In all of this I know it is an 
uphill battle to chisel away the 
stone from the hearts and 
minds of Bahamians. As mis- 
informed as we sometimes are, 
our resistance is not born. from 

Full Use of Atlantis 
Including all pool and beach activities! 

«Kids 15 and under stay free in room with parent 

«Free Continental Breakfast daily 
«Kids under 12 also Eat Free” 

+ Air conditioned Jr. Suites w/ king size or two doub! 

+ Free Wi-Fi & Free Parking 

« All new Flat Screen TVs with cable programming 

ras sa0l0) AAT CS BETO OM bre |e 

resistance is born of emotive 
reasons, like: fear, prejudice, 

Because of this, I believe it 
will take the concerted effort 
of our leaders and the might 
of our education system to 
reach our people.’ We have a 
long road ahead of us, as there 
is preliminary work to do in 
both institutions to fertilise the 
soil. 

Sadly, but not surprisingly, 
this discussion will not sway 

Limited-time offer, reserve today. Call 242-363-3680 

But for now, those with eyes 
to see, the beauty and the” 
potential, and those with 
courage to say, we are proud of 
our Haitian connection, we 
must press on. With each step 
we are creating the new para- 
digm. fi 

    

BREEZES CAFE _ (WEST OF HOTEL ENTRANCE) 
(Open 5:30 til Midnight)
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By NOELLE'NICOLLS _ 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
nnicolls@tribunemedia.net 

PEOPLE say I.am Haitian: 
They.call me a Haitian sympa- 
thiser. They even question my 
patriotism. Their biggest mis- 
take is they think I care either. 
way. I have no insecurities 
about my identity or my affini- 
ty to, Haiti. 

I recall once upon a time 
people used to say black is 
beastly. Thankfully today is 
another day. In my time, black 

“is beautiful and being Haitian is. 
~ no shame. So call me what you 

aay, call me what you might, 
my conviction will not change. - 
Somehow through- the thicket 
of our discontent as a nation, 
we need a new paradigm to 
govern our relationship with: 
Haiti and Haitians. 

I know most Bahamians.can 
relate to a time as.a child when 
all reason was replaced with 
rage, and the end result was a | 

- temper tantrum. Imagine that 
oné occasion when a moment ° 

_ Of stillness emerged after the 
tears subsided. In that moment, 
your mother, who did not 
budge through it all, may have 
spoken these words: “Finished? 
Can we go now?” And as if 
enlightened by divine favour, 
you began to see with new: eyes, 
Often I wish a moment of calm 
like that would sweep the col- 
lective. consciousness of 
Bahamians, so we would stop 
the childish hysterics and really’ 
start-to solve our problems. 

Let us imagine for a second 
that this is that moment and I 
am the mother. And let us 
assume for argument’s sake 
that we have new eyes. This is 
what I would have you con- 
‘template next. 

. With all the money, time 
and passion thrown at dealing 
with the “Haitian problem”, 
have we got anywhere? Last 
week I contemplated that there 
is a better way: It requires less 
money, less resources and few- 
er headaches, but it is infinitely 
more difficult, but only because 
it requires a mental shift. 

Last week I examined the 
. Bahamas’ unexplored and 
underdeveloped economic 
interest in Haiti. I reasoned that 
the Bahamians had.concerns 
about a scarcity of resources, 
the security of our people and 
the sovereignty of our ‘nation. 
.To advance the conversation 
let us explore the concern about - 
our national sovereignty. 

A Tribune242 reader in 
response to “Time to stop pros- 
tituting Haitians”, wanted to 
know if I was advocating the 
government “halt deportation, 
because the only thing that 
would do is send a: green light 
to. Haitians that the Bahamas 
wants them to come”. The 
reader said Miami.is a case 
study of what would be the 
result. 

There are a few things that 
need to be said. Haitians have 
never needed a “green light” 

  
DETAINED: ‘Suspected Haitian immigrants detained by the betes Fores last year. Haitians risk the peril of death and the ere 

to come to the Bahamas. We 
market ourselves around the 
world with the message that 
“it’s better in the Bahamas.” 
Haitians have reasons to 
believe that is true. There is a 
greater probability of dying in 

.. Haiti before age 40 than there 
is in the Bahamas, according to 
the United Nations Human 
Development Report of 2005. 
In Haiti, 65 per cent of the pop- 
ulation lives below the income 
poverty line, unlike’ the 
Bahamas with only 9 per cent. 

No, I am not saying halt 
deportation. The Department 
of Immigration has a role. to, 
play, but based on the nature of 
the beast, it is a limited one. 
_The past.decades, of raids, 
deportation and immigration 
policies have shown us how 
futile our single-minded strate- 
gy has been. Haitians risk thé 
peril of death and the certainty 
of being marginalized for the 
chance of opportunity in the 
Bahamas. How do you really: 
compete against that? 

The Department of Immi- 
gration has a role to play, but it 
does not have the power to stop 
Haitian immigrants from leav- 
ing Haiti’s shores; to prevent 
some of them from entering; or 
to stop Bahamians from exer- 
cising their will to hire Haitians, 
whether legally or illegally. 

I am saying: Raids in the 
order of Thursday night’s Fox 
Hill raid serve no useful pur- 
pose. One eyewitness told me 
of the raid and said they took 
people out of their homes and 
beat them for no reason. One 
person was left red from all the 
blood that covered his clothes 
and body. It was like they just 
took their pent up frustration 
out on a few random Haitians. 

‘of being marginalized for the chance of opportunity in the Bahamas. 

Let us’ be reminded, as. 
‘another Tribune242 reader. 
said: “They are not just 
‘Haitians’ or ‘foreigners’, but 
each has a face, a name and an 
identity (like YOU and MB), 
a story to tell (like YOU and 
ME) and struggles, pain and . 
heartaches to overcome (like 
YOU and ME). Where is our 
compassion for others?” 

I am also saying: It is 
because we force Haitian immi- 
grants into the margins of our 
society that we create a whole 
host of counter-productive and . 
self-defeating problems: Squat- 
ter communities and margin- 

_ alised youth, to name.a few. 
The reader feared a Miami- 

like situation. emerging in the 
Bahamas, where “the language 
and culture of the city has been 
completely taken over by | 
Cubans so much so that you are. 
looked at funny if you can’t 
“speak Spanish.” Theoretically 
I suppose this is a risk Bahami- 
ans may need to take, but 
aren’t risks a part of life? 

There is a universal lesson to 
learn from the South Florida 
immigrant population, com- 
prised mainly of people of Latin 
American descent. South Flori- 
da is a handy card to draw to 

' stoke fears, but its example can- 
not stand scrutiny. When we 
look at the pattern of integra- 
tion in South Florida, or lack 
thereof, there is evidence that it 
does not fit the American norm 
or the Bahamian model. 

What happened in South 
Florida was a convergence of 
several factors: extremely large 
immigration numbers, not even 
comparable to the cumulative 
numbers seen in the Bahamas; 
a highly concentrated area; the 
marginalization of a cultural 

group; and a great white Sight, 
-which is probably the most sig- 
nificant ofall factors. 

“The number of Cubans that 
came to South Florida, nearly a 
quarter million of them, were 
concentrated in the same area. 
The English speaking Ameri- 

_ cans rather than trying to assim- - 
ilate them fled north and left , 
the Cuban Americans to fill a 
void that was created by their 
moving,” said Mr Leonard 
Archer, former Ambassador to 
CARICOM. } 

“You had really a trans- 
planted society of people who 
spoke the same language, with 
the same culture, living in ‘a 
concentrated area. As a conse- 

. quence there was less impetus 
to change and become a part 
of the mainstream. They creat- 
ed a society in South Florida 
that is not the normal pattern,” 
he said. 

Clearly, Bahamians are not 
going anywhere, so Haitian 
nationals are faced with the 
choice of integration, margin- 
alisation or deportation.. 

Over the years, South Flori- 
da immigrants coalesced 
around their Latin American 
cultural identity because of 
their experience of being mar- 
ginalised. The act of uniting was 
a form of resistance and sur- 
vival. To win social rights, and 
in some cases basic human 
rights, the immigrants of com- 

*. mon culture formed an organic 
constituency. 

Over time, they acquired 
political power. So now, there is 
a large community of Ameri- 
cans of Latin American descent 
with no.insecurities about their 
origins or their rights. Embold- 
ened by its ability to acquire 
power in defiance of the sys- 

tem, and left to thrive ina cul- 
tural vacuum, there was no 
longer any need for the com- 
munity to suppress its cultural 
identity or assimilate. 

- And today, South Florida 
has been enriched by the pres- 
ence of Latin American immi-. 

grants, despite the annoyances 
of language dynamics. Bahami- 
ans who deny this might just be - 
telling a bold face lie: After all, 
Bahamians practically live in 
South Florida and other areas 
in the immigrant nation we call 
the United States. ; 

‘There are.over 70,000 undoc- 
umented Bahamians living in - 
the US, according to the US 
Immigration and Naturaliza-' 
tion Service. Between 1989.and — 
2004, more than 5,000 Bahami- 

ans gained citizenship and there _ 
~ were 12,000 legal residents. 

The lesson in all of this is: 
When a group’s identity is the 
‘source of its oppression that 
group will likely bind together 
on the basis of that identity. 
The risk of our current policies, 
beliefs and practices is that the 
more we marginalise Haitian 
nationals, the more they can 
draw strength ee that identi- 

ty. 
Marginalisation has not 

worked for us. One of the 
results has been squatter com- 
munities, like the former Mack-’ 
ey Yard. Bahamians allow 
Haitian communities to exist,, 

but only on the peripheries. We 
have no problem when Haitians 
keep to themselves and stay out 
of sight. We tolerate them in 
our communities and hire them 
at will when they play the role 
we have designated for them. 
But we scorn the idea of bring- 
ing legitimacy to our sordid 
affair. 

  

hat we resist will persist: 
he quiet Haitian revolution. 

Another result of marginal- 
ization is the resentment it 
-breeds and the segregation it 
creates. Do not be fooled: there 
is an entire generation of Hait- 
ian adolescents with legitimate 

' claims to their'Bahamian iden- 
tity, who are smart, unassuming 
.and legal. It is only a matter of 
time before they exert their 

- power as entitled Bahamians. 
It is not a violent revolution 

Bahamians should be looking 
for. The face of the revolution 

. will be in Bahamian children 
with Haitian ancestry, who 
excel.in education, who settle 
into the business class, the polit- 
ical.class and acquire quiet 
power in an nisin anaes 
way. 

There is already an 
entrenched class of fully inte- 
grated Haitian-Bahamians, who 
do not have to prove their 
Bahamian credentials. These 
are established and respected 
Bahamians who keep their - 
Haitian heritage under wraps. 
But there will come a time - 
when they will no. longer have 
to do such a thing. Our gover- 
nor general, Sir Arthur Foulkes 
is proof of that. What will 
Bahamians do when all of their 
neighbours take off their masks 

_ and say: “Surprise! There is 
Haitian blood in me too!” 
Bahamians might refuse to talk 
about integrating Haitian immi- 
grants, but in doing so we might 
just be cutting off our nose to 
spite our face. 

So what of integration? It is 
already happening under our 
very noses and there is nothing 
we can do to turn the clock 
back. Bahamians would curse 
the day we start having mem- 
bers of parliament self identify 
as Haitian-Bahamian, or a Hait- 
ian caucus in the House of, 
Assembly. For now, Bahami- 
ans can'breathe a sigh of relief, 
because we are far from that, 
but we need not go there if we 
make the right choice. After all, 
Ron Pinder and Keod Smith, 
who some say have claim to 
Haitian ancestry, would be 
more inclined to sue for libel 
than acknowledge any possible 

-. association.. The model of 
American society, with all of 

- its segregated cultural and 
racial groups is not necessarily 
something we want to emulate 
anyway. 

But if we maintain the strat- 
egy of refusing to integrate 
Haitian immigrants and 

' Bahamians with Haitian ances- 
try into the Bahamian society 
and drop the general stigma 

. attached to being Haitian, sor- 
ty'to say, we will more than 

‘ likely arrive at that cursed 
day. The odds are not in our 
favour; we have the law of 
nature working against us: what 
you resist will persist. 

The survival of the Bahamas 
and the inheritance of our chil- 
dren does not depend, as some 
believe, on us “getting them out 
of here.” Our national sover- 

SEE page 11B 
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See page 3E 
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Pac ts toa championship. — 

Green Bay quarter- 
ck Aaron Rodgers is the MVP of the Super Bowl, an. 

honour ‘his Packers pigdecesscr Brett Favre never 

ith precise passes and cool under pressure, Rodgers 
pleted 24 of 39 passes for'304 yards, three touch- » 

downs and no interceptions Sunday night to lead the 
_. Packers to a 31-25 victory over the Pittsburgh Steelers for 
_- Green Bay's: first. NEL title since Favre's in the 1997 

gers 1S, Q7y years old, just as Favre was then And 
iding his time as a backup until the Packers split 

Fayre, Rodgers has quickly taken over. This was his 
full season as a starting OB, and he was particularly . 

g0 hroughout the playoffs, leading the No. 6 seed 

~ SWEET VICTORY: Green Bay Packers’ nar Rodgers holds the Vince Lombardi Trophy last night a 
their 31-25 win over the Pittsburgh Steelers i in the NFL. Super Bowl XLV Sunday. 
LEFT: ‘Packers’ Greg vennaos celebrates after. making a poucTCOW reception. in the second half. 
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Bahamian athletes i in 1 Star Perforniers Track’ Classic 
By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter 
bstubbs@tribunemedia. net 

x ith a venue now confirmed. 
for the 40th anniversary of , 
the. Carifta Games, 

Bahamian athletes stepped up their 
performances a notch over the week- . 
end as they competed in the’ Star 
Trackers Club’s 8th annual Star Per- 
formers Track Classic. 

The meet was staged all day Satur- 
day at the Thomas A Robinson Track 
and Field Stadium, drawing hundreds 
of athletes from more than 40 teams 
across the Bahamas, the Caribbean 
and the US. 
Among the list of qualifiers were 

Ambassadors’ Danielle Gibson 
(under-17 girls’ long jump), Star 
Trackers’ Devynne Charlton (under- 
17 girls’ 100 hurdles), Club Monica's 
Antonique Strachan (open women’s 
200 metres) and Katrina Seymour 
(open women 400m), Star Trackers' 
team-mates Stephen Newbold (open 
men’s 200 and 400m) and Trevor 
Mackey (open men’s 200m), unat-. 
tached Ryan Ingraham (open men 
high jump) and Jumpers Inc.’s Lath- 
ario Minns (open men’s triple jump). 

  

Newbold, the Bahamas Association 
of Athletic "Associations? 2010 Junior 
Male Track Athlete of the Year, post- 
ed a double qualifying time in taking 
the 400 in 47.80, surpassing the Carif- 
ta Games qualifying time of 48.15 for 
the April 23-25 meet that will now 
take place in Montego Bay, Jamaica. 
However, Newbold was more 

thrilled with his triumph in the 200 
when he clocked 21.39 compared to 
teammate Mackey's time of 21.42 as 
they both went under the Carifta qual- . 
ifying time of 21.65. 

_ "Ljust want to thank God for bring- 
ing me this far and for allowing me 
to compete with my teammate like 
‘Trevor Mackey," said Newbold, a 16- 
year- -old 12th grader at St John's Col- 
lege. 

"The 200 was especially sweet. I 
always wanted to run against Trevor © 
because he's a good runner.-He gave 
me a push and I pushed him. I just 
went out there and did my best. The 
first 50 was fast, but coming off the 
curve, I just sling shot past my- friend 
Julian (Munroe) and when I came up 
against Trevor, we just sprinted it 
out." 

Mackey, the 19-year-old 12th grad- 
er at Doris Johnson High School, was 

just as thrilled.as Newbold about the 
performance. ""My race went pretty 

_ good. I liked the time because it was a 
big opener for me. Last year, I opened 
with a 21.96 and this year I did 21.42. 
I had my teammate on the side of me 
pushing me, so it was all good. I was. 
happy with the performance." 

Gibson, BAAA Female Youth Ath- 
lete of the Year, soared 5.65 metres or 
18-feet, 6 1/2-inches to win the under- 
17 girls long jump, surpassing the 

-Carifta qualifying time of 5.40m. She 
also went after the qualifying time in 
the 100, but fell’ short of the 12.10 time 
when she won in 12.80. 

I was very glad that I performed 
that well because my leg was hurting," 
said Gibson. "But it's good to do it 
this early in the season so J can now 
concentrate a lot more on ny, train- 
ing. " 

Looking at her 200, Gibson said: "I 
felt it was very good. After I came off 
the curve, I just decided to relax 
because I didn’t have much competi- 
tion in my heat. So I just took it 
home." 
Antonique Strachan, another SAC 

studént, had already qualified. But 
she did it again in the under-20 girls 
200 in 23.99 to dip under the Carifta 

time ‘of 24.20 as she held off her Club 
Monica team-mate Katrina peymour 
(second in 24.68). ; 

"Even. though I qualified, it wasn't 
‘my best," said Strachan, who first 
qualified at the T-Bird Flyers Track 
Meet. "With all of the invited com- 

_ petitors from the different countries. 
and the Bahamian athletes, it was ‘a 
nice push to help me to progress with 
my times, especially running off the 
curve. ' 

Strachan also took the tape in the 
century, clocking 12.11, just off the 

» Carifta qualifying time of 11.90. Amer- 
ican Ebony Morrison was second in 
12.27. 
Seymour, the Queen's College 

standout, went under the Carifta qual- 
ifying time of 56.20 when she won the 
open girls 400 in 54.63. 

Cottrel Martin was second in 56.89 
and Marva Etienne of CR Walker got 
third in 58.68. - 

In one of the exciting events on the 
field, Troy Bullard and Ryan Ingra- .. 
ham, both competing unattached, 

- went height for height in the open 
men's high jump: But it was Bullard 
that got fewer knockdowns for the 

SEE page 3E 

    

Pros win 

Boil Fish 
Bowl, 

retain. 

title 
By RENALDO DORSETT. 
Sports Reporter 
rdorsett@tribunemedia.net 

A DAY before the biggest 
spectacle in the sporting 
world took place, the 
Bahamas hosted its own bat- 
tle on the gridiron with the 
perennial champions able to 

. ‘dominate and cement their 
status as league champions 

. once again. 
See photos on page 2E 
The Orry J Sands Pros © 

retained their Commonwealth 
American Football League 
(CAFL) title, this time in an 
unfamiliar role as underdogs 
with a 24-12 win over the Sig- 
ma Jets at the.D W Davis . 
field to claim the’ 2011 Boil 
Fish Bowl Saturday after- 
noon. 
Running back Charles 

Edwards was named the 
game’s most valuable player — 
after he scored two touch- 
downs and had a possible 
third score called back on a 
holding penalty. 
Edwards credited a full 

team effort for the win. "This 
was Pros football. The line 
was opening holes all day. 
The defense-was on point and 
the offense put enough points’ 
on the board. It was a full: 
team effort and we needed 
everybody to come out here 
today to get this win," he said. 

"It was a lot of talk.all year, 
it was a lot of talk going back 
to last-year, but to us that: 
mean's nothing. Prove it to us, 
on the field. They couldn't 
and we came out as the cham- 
pions again." 

A sluggish start to the 
opening quarter gave way to 
the Pros reaching the score- 
board first in the second quar- 
ter. 
Edwards took the ball on a 

pitch sweep, beat the Jets 
defenders to the corners and 

- raced up the right sideline for 
a 40-yard touchdown run. He 
successfully converted for two 
points on the next play to give 
the Pros an 8-0 lead with just 
over a minute leftto play. | 

With the Jets threading in 
scoring position, Keno Nixon 
came up with an interception 

‘to halt the scoring drive and 
preserve the lead headed into 
the half. 

In the third quarter, 
Edwards found whatever way 
he could to get onto the field 
and dropped back to field a 
punt which produced the.sec- 
ond Pros score. He fielded the _ 
punt at the right hash mark 
and reversed field for a 75- 
yard touchdown return. They 
led 16-0 after a successful con- 
version. 

With their offense futile for 
much of the game, the Jets 
relied on their defense for 
their first score. 
Thomas Wildgoose inter- 

cepted a pass and willed his 
way. to the endzone to trim 
the deficit. After the failed 
conversion, the Jets still 

SEE page 3E 

@—{ Come into any Bahama Subs & Salads Restaurant 
and upgrade any regular priced sub to a combo meal for $1.80 and 

mame | you could win concert tickets, airfare and accommodations to the 

~ |) 6th Annual Jazz in the Gardens hosted by Michael Baisden on March 

, =< nies 
19th & 20th in Miami compliments, of Bahama 

Subs & Salads and Cool 96. Winner will be 
announced on March 11 at Bahama Subs 

& Salads newest location in the Village Rd. 

Shopping Center at a live remote on Cool 96. 
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GAMEDAY: The Orry J Sands Pros (areen and orange) retained their Commonwealth American Football ’ 

League title with a 24-12 NiGtory over the Sigma Jets in the 2011 Boil Fish Bow! at D W Davis Safurchy- a   
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Athletes shine in US meets 
By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net , 

SHENIQUA ‘Q’ Ferguson, 
Nivea Smith, Jamal Wilson, 
Shelleyeka Rolle, Jamal 
'Snickers' Forbes and Sean 
Pickstock were among the list 
of Bahamians who were vic- 

_ torious on the collegiate 
indoor season in various parts 
of the US over the weekend. 

Ferguson and Smith head- 
ed the Bahamian connection 
at Auburn University when 
they split wins in their head- 
to-head confrontations of the 
women’s sprint events at the 
2011 GaREAT Invitational 
in Geneva, Ohio. 

During the preliminaries, 
Ferguson posted the fastest 
qualifying time when she took 
heat two in 7.34 with Robin- 
son fourth in 7.70 for sixth 
overall. Smith won the first 
heat in 7.54 for the second 
fastest time. 

In the 60 metres, Ferguson 
got the better of the match-up 
between three. Bahamians 
when she sped to a first place 
finish in 7.34 seconds for the 
12th best NCAA. time this 
year. Smith had to settle for 
second in 7.54 with V'Alonee 
Robinson taking : sixth in her 

  

SHENIQUA FERGUSON 

debut in 7.70. 
Smith, however, was the 

winner of her specialty i in the 
200 in 23.30 with Ferguson 
crossing the line in 23.40. ' 
North Carolina's Malai Walk- 
er was third in 24.41. Smith, a 
junior, ended up with the . 
eighth NCAA time this year - 
and Ferguson, a senior, now 
has the 11th best time. - 

Also at the meet, Cache 
Armbrister placed fourth in 
the 400 in 55.50. Her Tigers 
teammate Joanna Atkins won 
the race in 53.06. Competing 
on the third leg, Armbrister 
joined Atkins, CeCe Williams 
(the 400 third place finisher) 
and Latoya Parkinson as the 
Tigers sped to victory in the 4 
x 400 metre relay in a time of 

3:38.56. North Carolina was 
second in 3:39.01. 

At the New Balance Colle- 
giate Invitational in New 
York, Jamal Wilson, compet- 
ing for Texas University, won 
the men's high jump with a 
leap of 2.21 metres. Duke's 
Michael Krone’ followed with 
2.14m. 

Wilson also competed in 
the triple jump where he 
soared 15.09m for third place. 
Thomas Lang of Houston was 
second with 15.48m.and Dori- 
an Johnson of South, Carolina 
was third with 15.20m. . >. 

And Shelleyeka Rolle; rep- 
resenting Oklahoma, won the 
women's 500 in 1:14.84. Her 
nearest rival was Laura Vogel 
of Columbus in 1:15.56. 

Over at the 2011.Bison 
Open in North Dakota, Dick- 
inson State University's team- 
mates Jamal Forbes and 
Cordero Bonamy turned in a 
1-3 finish in the men's 60m. 
Forbes won the race in 6.91 - 
with Bonamy third in 6.97. « 

In the preliminaries, Forbes 
had the sixth fastest time in 
winning heat seven ‘in 7.03, 
while Bonamy was second in 
heat one in 7.04 for the sev- 
enth fastest time. 

Forbes and Sean Pickstock, 
“a Dickinson State graduate 

Pros win Boil Fish Bowl, retain title 
FROM page 1E 

trailed by.two scores, 16-6. 
The Pros added their third score of hee game 

early in the fourth quarter with another touch- 
down run and successful conversion for a 24-6 
lead. 

A late touchdown pass by Jets quarterback 
Drameco Clarke brought about the game's 
final margin. 

never won in the regular season. You have to 
come out here and prove it on the field and 
prove it in the playoffs and in the champi- 
onship," said Pros’ veteran quart tback Mike 
Foster. 

' "The regular season wins mean nothing 
when you play against a team that has been 
there.time and time again and has proven that 
without question the Bros are again the only‘ 

‘FROM page iE 

title at 2.06m or 6-9. 
' . However, only Ingraham is 

still eligible. for Carifta and 
’ hé surpassed the under-20 

boys qualifying mark of 2.05m 
when he- matched Bullard's’ 
winning height. 

"It was all right. I just got 
beat at the end of the com- 

team to beat in this caus: 
- Jets head coach Obie Roberts again fell at 
the hands of the Pros in a bitter defeat and:said 

execution. 

. "They executed the; 
we did today. It's as 
far from our best today anda, team like that 
will not just give you a championship, you 

his team was once again shorthanded due, to. 

    le as. ‘that. We were 

have to go out there and take it from them," he 
“This game is never won with talking and it’s’ said. 

On February 20, the CAFL is scheduled to 
officially close out its season and host its 
awards presentation dinner at a venue to be 
announced at a later date. 

The league will award the recipients of its 

petition," said Ingraham, the 
17-year-old 6-8 competitor. "I 
should have cleared it, but a 
little mistake caused me big 
time." 

Twin brothers Lathario and 
Lathone Minns, both from 
Jumpers Inc., took first and © 
second in the open men's 
triple. But Lathario's winning 
leap of 15.22m or 49-11 .1/4 
was good enough to get him 

ie inbrief 
TENNIS a 
KNOWLES/MERTINAK 
AT SAP OPEN 
AFTER bowing out of the | 
second round in two tourna- 
ments lastymonth in Australia, 
Mark Knowles and his new: 
doubles partner Michal Merti- 
nak, of Slovania, are playing 
at the SAP Open i in San Juan, 
California, this week. 
Knowles and Mertinak are 

the top seeded team in the 
tournament. They will take’ 
on the German team of Ben- 
jamin Becker and Michael 
Kohlmann in their first round | 
match. © 

No date or time has been 
. revealed for that match: If the 

draw plays out, Knowles and 
Meftinak could get.a chance 
to avenge their defeat to the 
team of Eric Butorac and 

‘ Jean-Julien Rojer, who ousted 
them at the Australian Open. 

Butorac and Rojer are the 
No.2 seeds in the tournament 
that has a limited field of 16. 
players. 

BASKETBALL 
COLLEGE-HIGH 
SCHOOL CHALLENGE 
THE Bahamas Baptist 

Community College is sched- 
uled to take on the Charles 
‘W Saunders High School ° 
‘Cougars senior boys basket- 
ball team in.a special chal- 
lenge match on the campus 
of the two institutions on J ean 
Street Friday.. 

The event, hosted by ‘the 
BBCC’s Youth Empower- 
ment Programme, will be a 
part of the Pre-Valentine Grill 
‘n' Chill 2:30-5:30pm. 

It will also provide the 
opportunity to show that 
extra curricular activities exist 
for the students and, at the 
same time, promote Bahamas 
Baptist Community College. 

_ BASKETBALL |. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
‘TOURNAMENT. . 
THE annual Law Enforce- 

  

_ ment Basketball Tournament 
is all set to begin at the. 
Kendal Isaacs Gymnasium 

- 7pm tonight. 
The nightly tournament is 

Slated to wrap up with the 
champions eames Satur- 
“day; <0 

' The event is being held 
between the Royal Bahamas 
Police Force; Royal Bahamas 
Defence Force and others 
from visiting Caribbean coun 
tries. 

BASKETBALL 
BAPTIST * 
SPORTS — 
COUNCIL 

_- THE Baptist Sports: Gotn. 
cil is slated to begin its 2011 
Rev Dr David S Johnson Bas- 
ketball Classic at the Baillou 
Hills Sporting Complex 10am 
Saturday. Here’s a look at the 
schedule:, 

Court one 
Macedonia vs Latter-Day 

(15) 
liam — Golden Gates vs 

. Cousin McPhee (19) 
Noon. Macedonia vs 

Christian Tabernacle (19) 
1pm — Latter-Day vs Mate. 

‘donia (M) 
2pm — Christian T abana: 

cle vs Church of the Nazarene . 

(M) 
.Court two 
Temple Fellowship vs 

‘Golden Gates (15) 
11am — Mt Tabor vs Lat- 

ter-Day (19) 
Noon - Mt Pleasant Green 

vs Temple Fellowship (19) 
lpm — Golden Gates No.2 

vs Mt Carey (M) 
2pm — Temple. Fellowship 

_ vs Golden Gates No.1 (M) 

All-Bahamian teams, championship winners, 
the most valuable players of both the regular 
season and the championship game, and the 
sportsman and coach of the year. 

| Bahamian athletes i in Star Performers Track Gaséic 
past ‘the Carifta under-20 
qualifying mark of 15.10. 
Lathoné-was off the mark 
with his leap of 14.90m or 48- 
10 3/4. 
At least two other athletes 

came very close to surpassing 
the .Carifta qualifying mark 
aswell. | 

Ashley Riley, competing 
unattached in the under-27 
boys 400, ran 50.32, which was 
just over the time of 50.00. 
And Drexel Maycock, also 

. unattached, threw the under- 
17. boys shot put 13.09m or 
42-11 1/2, which was just shy 
of the qualifying mark of 
13.10m. 

   

me plan better sta 

competing, unattached, 
hooked up in the 200. Pick- 
stock had the fastest time tri- 
al time in 21.93 after he won 
heat one. Forbes won heat 
two in 22.55 for third place. 

Pickstock was a double win-’ 
ner when he took the 400 in 
48.94, well ahead of Aaron 

ADVANCED NUTRACEUTICALS 

pay less yet insuring your home! | 

Transitions Lifestyle Systeme — 
the last weight-management program you will ever need! 
100% Guaranteed low-glyceric-index eating, exercise, stress reduction and supplementation, Find out why: 
this system works and why we can give you @ 100% quarantee! This is a comprehensive, low-glycemic weight 

management system that you will actually enjoy, Transitions Lifestyle System provides you with education 
materials, a dally journal, low-glycemic food options, and clinically proven supplements to promote permanent 
weight loss, With Transitions Lifestyle System, you can have 100% lifelong success. 

Lund of Msu-Moorhead in 
50.17. 
Bonamy anchored Dickin- 

son State's team of Nathan 
Magstadt, Kurt McCormack . 

» and Ian Smith to a third place 
finish in the 4 x 400 relay i in 
3:24.62. 

Finally, at the Texas Tech 

  
242-327-3633... 

Apollo Medica Clinic, Suite 210 Marina ee Sandyport, Nassau 

. Have you heard the good news? 
You CAN save money! 

Ask NIBA for a home insurance quote! Home insurance with 

NIBA costs less AND you receive cover with a claims service 

that lives up to its promise! In addition to low 

deductibles, you can choose to pay by interest free 

installments for added convenience. 

It's time to pay less for insuring your 
home! 

Tel.677-6422 or visit 
www.nibaquote.com 

NASSAU INSURANCE BROKERS AND AGENTS LIMITED 

Q Atlantic House, 2nd Terrace & Collins Avenue 
P.O. Box N-7764 Nassau Tel.677-6422 www.nibaquote.com   

  

Open at the Athletic Train- 
ing Center in Lubbock, Texas, 
Shauntae Miller competed in 
both the 55m and the high 
jump for Colby Community 
College. She got 17th on the 
track in 10.83 and was ninth 
on the field with a leap of 
1.42m. 

   
    

   

   

    

     

         

nutraMetix offers a complete line of advanced nutraceuticals, many of which are available in an 
y’_(Sotonic form, nutraMetrx Isotonix® products. Normally, when a vitamin or mineral supplement tablet 

is ingested, the body must work f or ip to four hours digesting and absorbing the nutrients, During this 

lengthy breakdown process, over 50% of the nuttive Value is lost, Isotonix products are powders 

therefore, none of the filers, gelatin capsules, binders, coatings and lubricants common to tablet 

_” manufacturing are necessary. As a result Isotonix vitamins are 96% absorbed. Test your current pil 

or gel cap in a glass of water, how fasta it absorb? 

ogee Tuesday, February 8th 

Free Health Awareness Tests 
How Healthy Are You? 

‘Discover the State of Your Health. Bone Densit ty, % Body Fal Fat and 
Metabolic Age, plus Nutraceutical Physicals 

By Appointment with NutraMetrix Wellness Coaches 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. 

Transitions Overview with TLS Coaches 
Tuesday, February 8th, 6:30 PM By.RSVP   

Open | 
Saturdays 

10.00am- 
2.00pm 
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HOWARD ULMAN 
Sports Writer 

  

BOSTON (AP) — Rajon Rondo 
scored 11 of his 26 points in the third 
quarter when the Boston Celtics cap- 

‘italized on Orlando's cold shooting 
to take charge and go on to a 91-80 
win over the Magic on Sunday. 

Boston led: 46-43 at halftime and 
stretched that to 70-55 with 3:36 left 
in the third quarter. At that point, 
the Celtics had made 9 of their 10 
shots in the period while the Magic 
had hit just 4 of 18. 

National Resta Association HIGHLIGHTS 

meet scores 26 to lead Celtics over Magic, 91-80 
‘hit his second 3-pointer of the game. 

Jason Richardson followed with 
a 3-pointer for the Magic before 
Rondo made two free throws and 
Pierce sank a layup for a 57-46 lead 
with 8:23 left in the quarter. 

It was 65-55 before the Celtics 
ended the quarter with five straight 
points — a 3-pointer by Rondo and 
a layup by Garnett. 

The Magic had raced to a 12- 2 
lead before the Celtics took their 
first lead 41-40 with 1:01 left in the 
half on two free throws by Garnett. 
Boston's Glen Davis bruised his 

head and Orlando's Jameer Nelson 
was kicked in the ribs when they col- 
lided under the Magic's basket with 

_ 3:57 left in the first quarter. Both 
left the game but returned in the 
second quarter. 

Orlando scored the last six points 
of the third quarter, cutting the lead 
to 70-61, but the Celtics came right 
back with a 7-2 run to go ahead 77- 
63. They led by at least eight the rest 
of the way. 

Paul Pierce added 18 points and 
Kevin Garnett had 16 for the Celtics, 
who improved to 23-4 at home. 
Dwight Howard had 28 points and 
13 rebounds for the Magic, who lost 
for the fifth time in eight games. 

Ray Allen made 2 of 4 3-pointers 
and moved within three of the NBA 
record of 2,560 made 3-pointers held 
by Reggie Miller. Allen can improve 
ont his total of 2,557 at Charlotte on 
Monday night. 

The Magic made just 3 of 24 shots 
from 3-point range after entering | 
the game ranked ninth in the NBA 
with a 36.8 percentage. They've tak- |; 
en and made the most 3-pointers in - }} 
the league. Overall, they took 30 
more field goal attempts than the 
Celtics but made just two more. 

Celtics backup guard Marquis 
Daniels was taken off the court on a’ 
stretcher after he hurt his back in a 

- collision with Gilbert: Arenas with 
11:01 left in the second quarter. He © | 
was taken to New England Baptist 
Hospital for examination. of 

Daniels was hurt after he began | 
driving to the basket from the right 
side of the lane'and hit his head on 
Arenas' left shoulder. Daniels fell 
and lay motionless for a few min- 
utes with his head facing down while 
surrounded by his coaches and team- 
mates near their bench. Medical per- 
sonnel put a neck brace'on him and °.; 
strapped him onto a stretcher. He 
gave a thumbs-up sign as he left to 
the cheers of the crowd. 

Leading by three at halftime, . 
Boston took control by scoring the 
first seven points of the third quarter, 
taking a 53-43 lead. Pierce began the 
spurt with a 15-footer, Garnett 
added a baseline jumper and len 

Stoudemire scores 41, 
Knicks beat 76ers 

NEW YORK (AP) — Apparent- 
ly not getting enough of 'a workout, 
Amare Stoudemiré did a few push- 
ups before heading to the line for 
some late-game free throws. 

Stoudemire wants the New York 
Knicks to be tougher, and on Sunday 
he simply overpowered the Philadel- 
phia 76ers..” 

The All- Star forward matched his 
season high with 41 points on 17-of- 

' 21 shooting in the Knicks' 117-103 
victory, which gave them a split of an 
important home-and-home series. 

- "He understands the big moment 
and the stage," Knicks coach Mike 

‘D'Antoni said. "That's why he came 
to New Yark. 
Rookie Tandy Fields added a 

career-high 25 points and grabbed 
. 10 rebounds as the Knicks rebound- 
ed from a 100-98 loss Friday night in 
Philadelphia to snap a two-game los- 
ing streak and win for just the fourth 
time in 13 games. 

' "We knew: how important this 
game was for-us," Stoudemire said. 
"In Philly they caught us off guard 
with their energy and the way they 
play, and we came out tonight and 
retaliated." 

Stoudemire; outplayed’ by Elton 
| Brand on Friday, rebounded with 

his 17th career 40-point game. Ray- 
mond Felton-had 13 points and 13 
assists as the Knicks shot a season- 

best 59.7 percent. 
"We just kept playing uphill," Six- 

ers coach Doug Collins said. "Amare 
was super. Their two guards had 38 
points and 14 assists." 

  
POINT MAN: Boston Celtics point guard Rajon Rondo (9) dribbles between Orlando Magic center Dwight Howard (12) and guard 

Jameer Nelson (14) in the first half of suns game in Boston. ; 
ae Photo) 

Wade scores 28 to lift Heat past Clippers 
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to six games on Sunday after-.. Erik Spoelstra said. tainly inched the early spark 

' AP Sports Writer noon with a 97-79 win over Griffin had his 42nd dou- they had on the way to beat- 

; ' the Los Angeles Clippers. _ ble-double for the season, fin- ing Miami i in Los Angeles last 

MIAMI (AP) — Blake Chris Bosh scored 16, - ishing with 21 points and 16 month. 

Griffin's first dunk of the day 
was a wake-up call. 

For the Miami Heat, any- | 

Eddie House added 15 and 
LeBron James had a season- 
low 12 points for Miami. The. 

rebounds. Randy Foye scored 
.15, Baron Davis added 14 and 
Ryan Gomes added 12 for 

"It's tanghs* Del Negro j 
said. "But I'm a big fan of 'no 
excuses.'" 

way. Heat started the fourth quar- Los Angeles, which fell to 3- '.... The Clippers had 44 points 

Dwyane Wade had 28 _ ter-on an 18- 4 burst to pull 17 away from home — not the in the first quarter of that Jan- 

points, eight rebounds and away. best of signs for a team now uary meeting with Miami. 

eight assists and the Heat 
" stretched their winning streak 

"Finally in the second half, 
we got it-going," Heat coach 

Ny Standings 

By The Associated Press 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

d-Boston 
d-Miami 
d-Chicago - 
Atlanta 
Orlando 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Indiana 
Charlotte 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
New Jersey 

_ Toronto 
-. Washington 

- Cleveland 

WESTERN CONFERENCE | 75-61 with 10:09 remaining. | (AP Photo) that put the Heat up 20-17, 
The Clippers missed their first ye * _. and Wade made a pair of 3s 

10 shots of the fourth, not get-' ited an ejection asa Flagrant-’ about it. I'll look at it on film within a minute early in the | 
aie. aes ting on the scoreboard forthe 2. They also gave Davis a . and see what it looks like," second quarter to cap a 10-2 

Dallas quarter until 7:31 was left to _ technical for the way he react- » Griffin said. burst. 

ATA“ Dakers lay. ed to the play, then went toa Said House: "I wasn't trying The Heat quickly tacked on 

“-Oldahons City | House left his mark onthe _ lengthy video review. to hurt him." Bay a 10-0 run as well, with James 

Clippers in the fourth. He "T've got a Super Bowl par- . What House did in the _ beating Griffin to close it. 
New Orleans 
Denver 
Utah 

‘Portland - 
Memphis 
Phoenix 
‘Houston 
Golden State 
L.A. Clippers 
Sacramento 
Minnesota 

d-division leader   

two outings in to what'll 
become an 11-game road trip 
by the end'of the month. 

The Clippers shot 32.5 per 
cent in a game that ended 
around brunch time in Los 
Angeles — 11:42am. Pacific 
time, to be precise. 

"We just weren't sharp and 
weren't good offensively," 

. Clippers coach Vinny Del 
Negro said. "The guys bat- 
tled. Our bench was poor 
today. We didn't get anything. 
from the bench, which really 
hurt us. We're just not deep 
enough now to go through 
those lulls." 

' Miami remained 1 game 
behind Boston for the best 
record in the Eastern Confer- 
ence. Boston beat Orlando 
91-80 later Sunday. — 

Miami led by 16 early, held 
_a 15-point lead in the third, 
but found themselves only up 
nine early in the fourth quar- 
ter. Consecutive jumpers by 
House, the last a 3-pointer, 
quickly pushed the margin to 

fouled Griffin on a fast break 
with 7:08 left, sending the pre- 
sumptive rookie of the year 
sliding into the basket sup- 
port. 

"Barely pushed him," 
James insisted to his longtime 
manager, Maverick Carter, 

who was sitting courtside. 
Crew chief Ed Malloy hud- 

dled with referees Eric Lewis 
and Tommy Nunez Jr, who 
determined House's foul mer- 

  
HANDS UP: Miami Heat forward Chris Bosh (right) drives up against 

Los Angeles Clippers forward Blake Griffin in the first half of Sunday’s 

game in Miami. 

ty, man," James yelled at 
them. "C'mon." 

’ The call was changed to a 
Flagrant-1, House stayed in 
the game, and play resumed 
‘after about five minutes. The 

Clippers made two free 
throws and:Griffin scored on 

the ensuing possession to get 
Los Angeles within 79-67, but 
Wade and James quickly 
answered with layups. 

"I don't have any thoughts 

ensuing moments hurt the 

. Clippers more. He hit two 
quick 3-pointers, and sudden- 
ly, it was 91-67 with 4:21 
remaining. 

The game started just past 
noon Eastern, with all NBA 

games Sunday having early 
tips so to avoid conflicting 
with the Super Bowl. 

For the Clippers, it was the 
earliest start to a game since 
Feb. 4, 2007 — and they. cer- 

They weren't even there by 
’ halftime Sunday, reaching the 

44-point, mark when Griffin 
made a pair of free throws 
with 8:33 left in the third 

- quarter. 
"We knew we had to get 

' ready and get out and get to 
the fight early on, so we didn't 
have one of those first quar- 
ters like we had in L.A.," 
Wade said. 

Griffin.had his share of 
now-standard highlight-reel 
moments, including a dunk 
with about 3 minutes left in 

the first quarter that even left 
some on the Heat bench 
shaking their heads. Foye had 
missed a 3-pointer from the 
left side and Griffin - in one 

\ motion — leaped with his right 
arm outstretched, cradled the 
ball and slammed it through 
for a 15-13 lead. 

That's when Miami got 
rolling — and the sleepy start 
to an early game ended. 

Mike Miller had a lob to 
James for a transition dunk 

Griffin bumped James and 
sent him sprawling tothe ~ 
court about 30 feet from the 

basket, so James asked for the 

ball on the same possession, 
called a clear-out, drove at 

Griffin and had an acrobatic 

layup for a 42-27 lead one of 
his few baskets, not that it 

mattered to him. 

"Wins take care of them- 
selves," James said. "That's 
all that matters to me." 
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Torres has torrid Chelsea 
debut in loss to Reds 

By ROB HARRIS 
AP Sports Writer 

LONDON (AP) — Fer- 
nando Torres endured a mis- 
erable debut for Chelsea on 

- Sunday after losing 1-0 to for- 
mer club Liverpool, which lost 
its star striker to the defend- 
ing Premier League champi- 
ons six days earlier. 

Chelsea's 50-million-pound 
_ ($80 million) recruit managed 

only two shots before being 
substituted in the 65th minute 
at Stamford Bridge. — 

Within four minutes of the 
Spain striker leaving the pitch, 
Raul Meireles hit his fourth 
goal in five games to complete 
Liverpool's double over | 
Chelsea this season and give 
the club a fourth straight 
league win without having 
conceded a single goal. 

Gerrard's cross from the 
tight was missed by goal- 
keeper Petr Cech and 
Branislav Ivanovic, who had 
an.angry exchange after col- 
liding in the first half, and the 
ball reached the far post 
where Meireles hooked it into 
the net. 

The goal would have made 
Maxi Rodriguez particularly 
happy after he missed one of 
the easiest chances of the sea- 
son in the 33rd minute. The 
Argentine winger was 
unmarked at the far post.in 
meeting Steven Gerrard's low. 
cross in front of an unpro- 
tected net, but only managed 
to hit the ball against the bar. 

“We are quite on a roll at 
the moment and are enjoying 
it," Liverpool manager Kenny 
Dalglish said. "I didn't see our | 
goalkeeper having too much 
to do and our defense was 
magnificent in front of him. 1 - 
don't think any of their for- 
wards will be too happy about, 
the game they had." 

In Sunday's other match, 
Birmingham climbed out of 
the relegation zone with a 1-0 
victory over bottom-place 

FEET GO UP: Chelsea’s Fernando Torres (right) goes for the ball with Liverpool’ s Martin Skrtel aun their English Premier ante match at 
Chelsea’s Stalord Bridge Stadium i in London Sunday. 

West Ham. 
Battling relegation a month 

ago, Liverpool is now six 
points behind Chelsea, which 
occupies the final Champions 
League spot. 

The fourth-place London 
club remains 10 points behind 
leader Manchester United, 
which lost for the first time 
this season after going down - 
1-0 at Wolverhampton on Sat- 
urday to lead second-place 
Arsenal by four points. 

It was Chelsea's 2-0 loss at 
Anfield in November that 
started the slump in which the 

Real Madrid beats 
Real Sociedad 

team surrendered top spot 
and ultimately forced owner 
Roman Abramovich to sign 
Torres, the scorer of those 
goals, as part of a $115 mil- 
lion deadline-day spending . 
spree. 

. The Spanish World Cup 
winner started Sunday along- 
side Didier Drogba, with 
Nicolas Anelka sitting behind 
his fellow forwards. 

In front of the Liverpool 
fans who unfurled banners 
taunting Torres before kick- 
off, he had a sight of Pepe 
Reina's goal after only 90 sec- 

onds. 
But after receiving former 

teammate Maxi Rodriguez's 
wayward pass, Torres' shot 
had power but lacked preci- 
sion, the ball floating well 
over the crossbar. The visiting 
support responded by throw- 
ing théir Liverpool shirts 
bearing No. 9 Torres on to 
the pitch. _ 

There was little for them to 
‘jeer, however, as Torres was 
largely anonymous and ‘had 
to wait another 30 minutes for 
another opening to be created 
for him by Didier Drogba. 

  
(AP Photo) 

_ The resulting shot was 
blocked by Jamie Carragher's 
intervention. 
"We have to give Fernando 

time to adjust to the shape (of 
the team)," Chelsea manag- 
er. Carlo. Ancelotti said. "The 
problem. wasn't that Torres 
played ... we had difficulty 
finding enough space in front 
because Liverpool defended 
very well. They put three 
defenders in the middle, and 
we didn't find the right way to 
attack them... 

"We have to work in train- 
ing to combine with the other: 
a Pure glass: +) shagoel c 

strikers, but that's normal." 
At Upton Park, Nikola Zig- 

ic took advantage of Wayne 
Bridge's slack marking to 
head home from Sebastian 
Larsson's free kick in the 65th 
minute to secure Birming- 
ham's win. 

"He's upped his game and 
is at a good level now," Birm- 
ingham manager Alex 
McLeish said of Zigic. "He's 
an international player and 

. it's been a challenge getting 
used to England. 

"He's beginning to hold his 
own. He was pushed in the 
back for the goal but he man- 
aged to stay firm and get his 
head on it." 
Demba Ba came close to 

equalizing late on after com- 
‘ ing on as a’substitute to make 
his West Ham debut, but the 
striker hit the post from a | 
tight angle. 

Ronaldinho 
scores 1st goal with 
Flamengo in Brazil 

SAO PAULO (AP) -- 
_Ronaldinho scored his first 

~ goal for Flamengo on Sunday, 
converting a first-half penalty 
in his team's 3-2 victory over 
Boavista in the Rio de Janeiro 
state championship. 

The result sent Flamengo 
into the semifinals of the Gua- 
nabara Cup, the first stage of 
the Rio tournament, and - 
extended the team's winning 
start to the season to.six 
matches. 
Ronaldinho struck his 

penalty firmly into the top left 
corney in the 24th minute, 
then sprinted to celebrate by 
punching the air and doing 
his traditional samba dance 
in front of Flamengo's cheer- 
ing fans. 

* It was only his second 
match in ‘Brazilian football 
after 10 seasons in Europe 
playing for Paris Saint-Ger- 
main, Barcelona and most 

decently me Milan... 
ee Bagel 

4-1 in Spain 
By JOSEPH WILSON 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) — 
Cristiano Ronaldo scored a double 
to lead Real Madrid to a 4-1 win 
over. Real Sociedad on Sunday as 
the Spanish giants stayed seven” 
points behind league leader 
Barcelona. 

Jose Mourinho's team had to win 
after its fierce rivals opened up a 10- 
point gap through their league- 
record 16th straight win on Satur- 
day. . 
Madrid responded to the chal- 

lenge with a convincing performance 
-to stay perfect in 11 games at Santi- 
ago Bernabeu stadium this season. 

"We know our margin of error is 
limited," said Madrid midfielder 
Xabi Alonso, who started his career 
with Sociedad. "The important thing 
is the victory and to keep earning 
points." 

Kaka opened the scoring in the 
eighth minute, placing a left-footed 
shot into the far corner after 
Sociedad midfielder Gorka Elus- 
tondo had erred in clearing a cross ~ 
and the ball fell to the Brazil play- 
maker in the area. 

Ronaldo blasted in the second in. 
the 21st, feinting with his right, 
before crossing to his left and firing 

_ in from outside the area and ending 
his four-game scoring drought. 

The Portugal forward then headed 
home a corner by Mesut Oezil in 
the 42nd, and Emmanuel Adebayor 
capped the win in the 89th with his 
first league goal since joining Madrid 
on loan from Manchester City. 

Real Sociedad got its consolation 
goal when a shot by Raul Tamudo 
was blocked by goalkeeper Iker 
Casillas but rebounded off Alvaro 
Arbeloa and into the net in the 72nd. 

Casillas played his part in 
Madrid's victory by twice denying 
Tamudo from point-blank range in 
the first half. 

Mourinho said he was focusing on 
his own team's performance, rather 
than catching Barcelona. . 

"I am here to end in first place, 

but if we end up second, it's not a 
problem," he said. "The only thing 
wé can't.do is give away the com-__ 
petition." 

Elsewhere, Valencia beat Her- 
cules 2-0, while Sevilla and Malaga 
drew 0-0 in a dull Andalusian derby 
as both. teams let important -points 
slip. 

After dropping five of its last nine 
points and struggling to score, Mour- 
inho deployed his most attacking 
starting 11 of the season with Ronal- 
do and Kaka playing alongside 
Oezil, and Adebayor leading the 
attack. The new-look lineup showed 
immediate results, Kaka sending a 
shot just wide of the left post 20 sec- 
onds in. And the former AC Milan 
star soon put his team ahead. 

Counterattack 
Sociedad looked to counterattack 

and came close to surprising the 
hosts moments after Kaka's open- 
er, Casillas spilling a cross but quick- 
ly recovering to make a great save of 
a strike by Tamudo. 

After a week of speculation about 
‘Ronaldo's form, he answered his 
critics by peppering Sociedad's goal 
with shots and made it 2-0 before 
Casillas again saved a stabbed shot 
from Tamudo from inside the six- 
yard box. 

"Going into halftime up 3-0 was - 
very good and (Casillas) was largely 
responsible for that," Alonso said. 

Ronaldo's second pulled him lev- 
el with Lionel Messi on 24 goals in 
their personal duel to be top scorer. 
Messi had provisionally moved 
ahead of Ronaldo with his hat trick 
against Atletico Madrid on Satur- 
day. Ronaldo has 34 goals in all com- 
petitions, compared to Messi's 40. 

Madrid could have made a rout 
of it in the second half. Ronaldo 
came close to aa third, Kaka hit the 
crossbar and Oezil had a goal disal- 
lowed for offside. 

At Mestalla stadium, Aritz Adur- 
iz scored Valencia's opener two min- 
utes before halftime, controlling a 
pass by strike partner Roberto Sol- 

    
DOUBLE SCORE: Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo of Portugal reacts after scoring against Real.Sociedad during a Spanish La 

Liga match at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium in’ Madrid Sunday. 

) 

dado and tapping past goalkeeper 
Juan Calatayud for his ninth goal of 
the season. 

Tino Costa made it 2-0 with a curl- 
ing left-footed free kick in the 53rd. 

With its sixth win in seven games, 
Valencia closed to within one point 
of third-place Villarreal, while Her- 
cules slumped to a fourth straight 
defeat. 

After an uneventful first half at 

Sanchez Pizjuan stadium, Sevilla 
improved following the restart but 
could not break through as Alexis 
Ruano and Frederic Kanoute missed 
clear-cut chances. 

Malaga's best scoring opportunity 
came near the final whistle, when 
Sevilla goalkeeper Andres Palop had 
to save Weligton's header. 

Sevilla moved into seventh place 
but remained six points away from 

(AP Photo) 

the Europa League positions. 
"These slip ups are moving us far- 

ther away from our goal (of playing 
in Europe next season)," said Sevil- 
la coach Gregorio Manzano. "We 
have to try harder to convert our 
scoring chances." 

Last-place Malaga fell four points 
from safety as its relegation rivals-— 
Levante and Almeria— won this 
week. — 

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 
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Sudoku is a number;placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with 
several given numbers. The object is to place the numbers 
1. to 9 in the empty squares so the each row, each column 
and each 3x3 box contains the same number only once. 
The difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku ‘increases from . - 
Monday to Sunday Fs 
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1. Anoted story; not true but. 1. In front by a small margin 

kindly (7) (5) 

4 Some singers grow up out "2° I'm off food and water (8) 
west (5) : 3 Makes correct for me to 

7 Make sound of a large be installs (6) r 
: 4 Marking a successful 

vesgel:(4) 2 examination result (1 0) 

8 Went and made good (8). - 5 They take one over water 
10. Very poor description of _ or round a point (4) 

how one fell unconscious 6 Ahanger-on in the security 

(4,3,3) business (7) 

12 Striker appears satisfied 9 Aviolinist.may do this 

about everything (6) before and after playing 

13° Rush with indecent haste? (4,3,3) 
(6) 11 Adjourn — with scores 

: : level?: (3,5) - 
15. Pri fers di d ' Meee er ee he 12 Wander, heading Middle 

_ 62,3) ; East not west (7) Ww 5 
18 Used by a boxer without a 44 Good man in a new role _I Aoroee Down 

ring? (8) looking after horses (6) N 1 Sword from the Age 1 Group of plotters 

‘19° They go the rounds in it. . 16 Falls behind having N '__ of Sail (7) (5) 
however square (4) gathered nothing in for o. 4 dice 2 Intrude tabiy ta) 

: unwarrantably 
- 20 Make newer somehow (5) capital (5) ore > 7 A source of sugar i dcvitatainsdoncieney 

“ 21. Children often assume 17, The last word in article “. (4) disease (6) 
them in play (7) about me (4) < 8 Affair (8) 4 Ahighly valued soft 

: Ud 10 Insincere respect : (3-7) : fur (10) 

Yesterday’s Cryptic Solution Yesterday’s Easy Solution 5. At that time (4) 
12 In comparison with 

(6) 
Imaginative insight 

(6) 
Nevertheless 

_ 6 Ano-longer celeb 

(3-4) 
9 Afford some 

plausibility (4,6) 

Across: 1 Dish the dirt, 9 
Amalgam, 10 Own up, 11 Item, 12 
Question, 14 Girder, 16 Caught, 
18 Restrict, 19 Spur, 22 Climb, 23 

Across: 1 Congressman, 9 
Nudists, 10 Horse, 11 Earn, 12 

Untoward, 14 Trip up, 16 Demean, 
18 Infantry, 19 Swap, 22 Elder, 23 

13° 

15 

      

Outdoor, 24 Slip of a girl. Take off, 24 Bite the dust. (3,3,4) 11 Comfortably (4,4) 
18 Extravagantly 12 Abrupt in manner 

Down: 2 Order, 3 Gust, 4 Easing, 5. Down: 2 Image, 3 Huge, 4 chivalrous (8) (7) 

Schooner, 6 Acreage, 7 Entertainer, | Humour, 5 Doomsday, 6 Ringing, 19 Cordial (4) 14 Deep narrow gorge 

8 Leading part, 13 Runner-up, 15 7 Saving grace, 8 Spendthrift, 13 20 Impatiently (6) 
Infidel, 17 Cry off, 20, Wooer, 21 Terrible, 15 Rossini, 17 Scotch, desirous (5) 16 Easily frightened 

Stag. 3 20 Pious, 21 Skid. : ‘21 Highbrow person : (5) 

" : (7) 17 Circus arena (4) 

  

I GUESS YY LY DON'T You 
RO, 

HOW many words of four letters 
or more can you make from the 
letters shown here? In-making a 
word, each fetter may be used 

Goad 19; very 
38 (or more) Solution tornorrow. 

Best described as a number crossword, the task.in Kakuro is 
to fill.all of the empty squares, using numbers 1 to 9, so the 
sum of each horizontal block equals the number to its left, 
and the sum of each vertical block equals the number onits 
top. No number maybe used in the same block more than 
once. The difficulty level of the Conceptis Kakuro increases 
from Monday to Sunday. 
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WHAT’S WRONG, 
SWEETIE? 
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gages 

   

  

Each must contain the 
centre letter and there must be 
at least one nine-ietter word. 
No plurals. : : 

TARGET 
good 29; excelien 

AY'S SOLUTION 
feit fetid fiddie field 

file filed filet filo. fled flit floe 
flood. flooded FLOODTIDE foetid 

fold foided folio food 
foodie fool fooled foot footed 
footie footie jeft. lief life lift 

lofted 
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Cutting a 

East dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

NORTH 
@KJ1043 
¥52 
41096 

#Q)7 
WEST EAST 
962 AQ987 
¥KI 10984 ¥AQ63 
@5 4A3 
#K1094° 62 

SOUTH 
a5 
¥7 
#KQJ8742 
A853 

The bidding: 
East South West North 
1@ 2¢ 2% 34¢ 
49 5¢ Pass Pass 
Dble 
Opening lead — six of spades. 

There is something peculiar 
about the concept that a player can 
gain points by losing points, but that 
is preciscly the operative printiple 
underlying the practice of sacrificing 
in contract bridge. Simply stated, the 
principle says that it is winning tac- 
tics to purposely go down in a con- 
tract if the opponents are virtually 
certain to get a better score by mak- 
ing a contract of their own. 

Take this case where South bids 
five diamonds over East’s four-heart 

Tomorrow: De 

9141/8 slats] ee 
71512] feel? 6/5 Mae 11415 

1/2 Mo (1 (7 Belt 
[3/911] toi as 917 
ez ts 4191112 MB 11215 (3 

31711 BRM 9 6 
211 Mol2.1 Beat 

1/8/5 913/211 R31 116 |2 
ae 21 9/2 1/8/4/3}2         

     

Vital Link 
bid. South realizes he has almost no 
chance of making five diamonds, but © 
he also realizes that East-West are 
very likely to make four hearts — 
worth at least 620 points. Therefore, 
if he goes down only one or ‘two 

‘tricks at. five diamonds doubled — 
losing 200 or 500 points — the sacri- 
fice will be worthwhile. 

But it turns out, as the cards are 
actually divided, that South is in dan- 
ger of going down three tricks — 800 
points — at five diamonds doubled. 
West leads a spade, whereupon East 
wins with the queen and returns the 
six of clubs. Declarer finesses, losing 
to the king, and West returns a, club 
to dummy’s jack. 

If South now leads a trump, East 
can defeat the contract three tricks by 
rising with the ace, returning a low 

heart and ruffing West’s club return 
to score 800 points. But declarer can 
hold himself to a 500-point loss — 
and thus justify his sacrifice bid. — 
by taking the necessary countermea- | 
sure to defuse the danger of a club 
ruff. one 

After the club jack is taken at 
trick three, South should play the 
king of spades from dummy and dis- 
card his singleton heart when East . 
covers with the ace! There is then no 
way for West to gain the lead to give 
East a club ruff, and declarer’s only 
losers are two spades, a diamond and 
a club. 

fensive reasoning. 
©2011 King Features Syndicate Inc. 
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Belgium beats US 4-1 in Fed Cup | — 

  

ANTWERP, Bel lgium (AP) — 3-2 victory over Slovakia in Bratisla- chance in a speedy, high-quality sec- 
| Australian Open winner Kim Cli- va. ond set. 
|jsters came from behind to beat Russian rallied from 2-0 down In the decider, Clijsters immedi- 
‘Bethanie Mattek-Sands 6-7 (10), 6-2, against France, with Svetlana ately broke and continued pressing as 
6-1 Sunday and lead Belgiumtoa4- Kuznetsova and Anastasia _ errors slipped back in Mattek-Sands' 
1 win over the United States anda Pavlyuchenkova winning their game. 
place in the semifinals of the Fed Cup _ reverse singles and pairing to win the Clijsters had beaten Oudin on Sat- 
World Group. doubles match and secure a 3-2 vic- urday while Wickmayer defeated . 

After Clijsters gave Belgium an tory. Mattek-Sands to put Belgium in an 
insurmountable advantage, Yanina The Russians will host two-time _ ideal position ahead of the final day. 
Wickmayer defeated Melanie Oudin defending champion Italy on April 
6-2, 6-0 for a 4-0 lead. The US team 16-17. The Italians ousted Australia Russia recovers to beat 
secured its only point when Liezel when Flavia Pennetta extended her France 3-2 in Fed Cup 
Huber and Vania King beat Kirsten Fed Cup winning streak to 10 match- 
spikes and An-Sophie Mestach 6-3, . es with a 6-3, 6-2 victory over Jarmi- MOSCOW (AP) — Svetlana | 
|7-5 in doubles. la Groth. Italy then won the doubles Kuznetsova and Anastasia 

Mattek-Sands gave the US team _ match to close out the 4-1 victory. . | Pavlyuchenkova won their reverse 
its first set of the weekend.when she After Mattek-Sands lost to Wick- __ singles and paired to win the doubles 
outlasted Clijsters in the tiebreaker,, mayer on Saturday, with unforced | Sunday, lifting Russia to a stunning 
but the second-ranked Belgian easily _ errors costing her throughout, the comeback for a 3-2 victory over 
‘dominated the No. 48 from then on. American was aggressive and precise France in the Fed Cup World Group. 
| "It really feels good to see that 3-0 from the start Sunday. She served for France had stung highly favored 
|on the board so soon," Clijsters said. _ the set at 5-4, but let Clijsters back in _ Russia on Saturday, when Alize Cor- 
| Itis the first time in Fed Cupcom- for the tiebreaker. Despite the noise net and Virginie Razzano swept the 
| petition that the Americans have lost from the 10,000 fans at Sports Palace, _ opening singles. 

| 

  two ties in a row, after being defeat- she didn't crumble in a tiebreaker in . Pavlyuchenkova replaced Maria 
‘ed by Italy in last year's final. Bel- which both players had great trou- Sharapova in Sunday's first reverse 
:gium will host the Czech Republic in _ ble winning points on serve. singles and beat Cornet 3-6, 6-3, 6-2. 
Charleroi on April 16-17 for a place " Against’ top players, she can play Kuznetsova then downed Razzano 
in the final. a-great game," Clijsters.said. "I was 6-4, 6-4 before the Russians teamed. 

The Czech Republic reached its just hoping she would not keep it — to defeat Cornet and Julie Coin, 7-6 
‘third consecutive semifinal after Aus- up." ; (4), 6-0. 
[tralian Open quarterfinalist Petra Losing the first set roused the fight-' Russia will host two-time defend- INTO SEMIS: Belgium's Kim Clijsters returns the ball towards US player Bethanie 
{Kvitova secured the decisive win in _ er in Clijsters, and she then took __ ing champion Italy in the semifinals Mattek-Sands in the World Group Fed Cup match in Antwerp, Belgium, Sunday. ithe first reverse singles enroute toa _ charge, never giving Mattek-Sandsa on April 16-17. - (AP Photo) 
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Intelligent Real Estate Solutions 

INVESTMENT yaa watl nas SOUTH BEACH TRIPLEX 

Lovely, newly built triplex in quiet, ocean front community. Fully enclosed 

with automatic gate, this property features three modern, spacious units 

each with two bedrooms and two baths. One unit has central air- 

conditioning with ‘the other two having ductless air-conditioning. 

    

  

    

landscaping and ample parking facilities inside. A tool shed is. provided 

allowing ‘storage for gardening tools. One unit is presently owner 

occupied and the other two have long term leases. Sold unfurnished.. 

      

Approved architectural drawings are available for an additional three 

units. Be you own landlord today and reap the benefits. 

Exclusive Sale: $499,000 

Silvina Andrews | sandrews@bahamasrealty.bs | T: 396.0044 

        

        Ss 

mun YN 25.5 nue 
#563472: 3bd/3bth: $850,000 US 

END 
#565008: 4bd/3bth: $535,000 #564983: 2bd/2bth: $495,900. 

    

Provisions for washer and dryer is in each unit, there is immaculate — 

  

   | 2 aes Rees 

Best price at Bayrocl Sat like a gem along the 
reer Sen. tis {acre cevelontrent near to 
shopping, dining, nightlife an ; Mahogal 

_ double oe lead this fusions neha bossiing 
9' ceilings, French doors, modern kitchen with 
granite countertops and high: quality i erica 
dining area with wet bar anid 3.spacious bedrooms - 
with ensuite baths. Maintenance services on-site. 

P. Jason Wong | Tel: 242.396.0017 

  

; IMPERIAL PARK 

#564890: 3bd/2.Sbth: $348,000 
Charming family home on.an 11,300 sq. ft. corner 
lot underwent extensive renovations. in 2602 to 
include a Bahama Room, laundry/storage with half. 
bath and office/library. Features include. tongue 
and groove wood ceilings, sunken family room, 
custom kitchen with breakfast bar, spacious 
master suite with walk-in closet & master bath with 
Jacuzzi tub and separate shower, Fully enclosed, 

Pyper Parker | Tel: 242.396.0030 ~ 

      al     
W. LARRY ANDREA. _  SILVINA CARLYLE 

ROBERTS BROWNRIGG ANDREWS . CAMPBELL 

    

    

Located in a popular gated community this. very 
spacious. and attractive townhouse has. lots. of 
special features and makes the perfect family’ 
retreat. Features include granite ‘kitchen 
countertops. and an. enclosed rear ‘patio great for 
entertaining family and friends. Fully furnished! 
Community amenities include, pools, tennis courts, 

_ 24-hr security and beach access. 

P, Jason Wong | Tel: 242.396.0017 

    GMb. ee 
#564860: 3bhd/2bth: $3,000 P/M 

: Offered fully furnished, tastefully decorated and 
'. ready for immediate occupancy. } ail, 1,700-sq.ft. 

of tuxurious fiving await, including three:open and 
airy bedrooms and two modern baths. Enjoy the - 
slegant look of hardwood floors in the formal living 
and dinirig areas and upgraded ‘tile in the kitchen, 
‘which also features 2 convenient breakfast bar. An 
open floor plan provides room to relax or entertain. 

Siivina Andrews | Tel: 242.396.0044 

  

STUART 

    

“Absolutely captivating views of the aqua blue Sea 
of Abaco await you. at this delightful waterfront 
home set on.+/-.1.5 acres of elevated, wooded 
lanid.-400 sq.ft. of open deck afford refreshing 
breezes. and the perfect ’spot for al fresco dining 
and ‘cocktails’ Features include-an’ open plan 
design, screened porch, laundry room and small . 
garden shed. Just 3 miles from Marsh Harbour! . 

Molly Roberts | Tel: 242.367.3262 - 

    
#563571: 2bd/2bth: $2,300 F/M 

Bright and airy fully furnished, 1,100+ sq. &. 
- second floor condo in popular Westridge Estates. 
This tasteful unit exudes privacy and -has 
pitcrecgue views of the gazebo and the-canals at 

indyport. Features: include granite countertops, 
cherry wood cabinets; stainless steel appliances, 
crown. molding, recessed lighting, central afc and: 
master suite with jacuzzi tub & private balcony. 

dason Wong | Tel: 242.396.0017 

     3 

CHRISTOPHER CHANDRA KEVIN KIM MONICA DAVID 
CROSS HALBERT KIKIVARARIS. KNOWLES LOWE LUNN > PARKER 

McCALLUM 

  

- Bahamas Realty Ltd. | East Bay Street | T: 242.396.0000 | info@bahamasrealty.bs Suey 
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THE TRIBUNE, REAL ESTATE GUIDE 

www.bahamasrealty.bs 
A Member of The Bahamas Real Estate Association MLS 

  

EASTERN ROAD 

#563298: 7bd/Gbth: $1,850,000 US 

' Here is where you will find your private waterfront 
retreat with spectacular ocean views from all 
bedrooms and lots of room for family and friends. A 
chefs kitchen boasts modern stainless appliances 
with soapstone ‘counters, sub zero fridge and 
freezer, wine cooler and a:relaxing breakfast room. 
Raised porcelain basins in bathrooms, Jacuzzi tub 

_ in master, waik-in closet, an. office, study, fami 
room and large verandahs and patios are featured. — 
An outdoor sun deck & swimming pool are a plus. 

Sitvina Andrews | Tel: 242.396.0041 

       
mmr ev NT rata ve). ae 

_ #564993: 4bd/4.5bth: $380,000 
~-Retently built, spacious and well maintained end 
unit condominium features a well laid out floor 

in with bedrooms on the second and third level. 
Features include a sunken family room, custom 
“kitchen ‘with wood cabinets and breakfast bar, 
tongue and groove wood ceilings, 2-zone central 
alc, an alarm system, smoke detectors and two 

parking spaces. Fully enclosed private yard. . 

‘Monica Knowles | Tel: 242.396.0060 

   BAHAMAS REALTY NOW 

' Watch us for exciting real estate trends! 

ZNS: {Cable Channet 14) 
‘Thursdays at &:30pm 

JON: (Gable Channel 14) 
- Mondays at 7pm x 

   FOLLOW US ON 

Facebook.com/BahamasReaity 

ps ‘Witerconi/Bahainan-Reatly be 

8 GiikéehtoHamedttieBahamuis.corn 

You) YouTube.com/BahamasRealty 
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NEWLY BUILT HOME? 
This new Bahamian style, 
-bathrooms andisits‘on 

me-has 4 bedrooms. 3. a 
pe 39,939 Sth ftsot Stay 

I15"of-frontage ona private une Es 
ty, vant) Wout =<orelan) rio expansion. 

2,350, Sabu 2 EG 
Mp heather@coldwellbankerbahamas.com 2 

Gltinedors barteecteliser 
sal Caer Ya edb 

ae 300, Casts 7300 s 
spencer@coldwellbankerbahamas.com 3 

Beautiful Nassau Home Loaded with Charm & Character 
This turn key exquisite West Indies style 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

3,000sq. ft home is located minutes from downtown Nassau in 
a quiet, small gated community: Property is 17,920 square feet 
of meticulously manicured grounds: professionally furnished 
in a very sophisticated style, wood flooring throughout and 

numerous, Soe bOb RS One of a kind. 
f# 7243 

colin@eolawellbankerbanamas. com 

SANDPORT CONDO-PR O SELL! 
Brand new 3 bed, 2 bath condo has ceramic tiles Through: 
out, granite counter tops in the kitchen, solid wood cabi- 

netry, stainless steel appliances, canal views from the living 
area and dock slips available. A tremendous deal. 

350,000-Ref# 7187. 
For rent; $2,000- Ref# R0573 

heather@coldwellbankerbahamas, com 

THE TRIBUNE, REAL ESTATE GUIDE 

OCEAN CLUB RESIDENCES & MARINA 
2: combined 4th floor, residences total over 6,724 
q..ft. andiis 343 sq. ft. more underair than the top 

or Feet atenttseaeyorstu antennas (ey veNSeeV IMU Co Cor UCU ReeTa Ce 
5 EB of a penthouse apartment for half the wiles 

$6;300,000-Ref#7183 
ScHIIMOC I OIE ETUEES Colne 

Sis Mekan Ei 
ten Seatany ures 

Seianieh Pati tare 

Sc yuh rio US Ref# 7077 $8,500 PM Re ek 
; jane@coldwellbankerbahamas.com : 

EXCLUSIVE OLD FORT BAY LOT 
One of only 2 remaining undeveloped lots on Islands 

of Old Fort. 110 feet of protected canal frontage 
accommodating a good sized yacht. This property has 
NO build time and all of the surrounding develop- 

ment and construction is gomplete: 
: $865,000 - Ref# 7366 
natasha@coldwellbankerbahamas.com 

EXCLUSIVE - HIGH VISTA : 
Great 4 bed, 3 bath family home in eastern New 
Providence with an enclosed and beautifully land- 
scaped garden, available for immediate sale, and 

priced to sell quickly. 

$399,000-Ref#2877 
jane@coldwellbankerbahamas.com 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2011, PAGE 3 

YOLANDA, PARADISE ISLAND 
Spacious, waterfront 3 bedroom; 3:bath condo in 

private gated community. Recently renovated and 
AZo mamtained. This.is a‘tremendous value for 

Paradise Island. 
$995,000:- Ref#R7485 

E peonskWalubcur uc com 

i (2) ees are aie aie ane 
Eblorere Pesos Le reiueteviva neve Ce Rioypse ini ia utr smaller 
cottage is Exeilelule for-long term rent:$4;25 

aye See zA Al 
I Aeon Mec edi 

NEW EXCLUSIVE. 
RIDGEWAY FAMILY HOME 

Lovely, well maintained 3 bed, 2.5 bath home in 
home is located in desirable community of Ridgeway, 
off Eastern Road. Fully enclosed tp ndecepee proper- 

ty with pool at ie back. eee jauly ‘urnished. 
$525,000 — Ref# 7 

EXCLU ASTERN ROAD LISTI 
The property is complete with a private dock, 

2 bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, a formal liv- 
ing/dining room with expansive views, and more. 

. 98' on the water! 

$675,000 —Ref# 7200 
heather@coldwellbankerbahamas.com 

EAI (Oe fe ‘ : 

contemporar eae tt 
include 

imestone and hardwood flooring pr 
init Slab and ‘marble cs alo) 

PLEIN E737 ec 
UOC use us lu! 

a APE IeeMonimacnev ioe tna et 
ah 995,000: —Ref# 7068 

PCat OPE WLC Uru a enor i 
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NEW EXCLUSIVE - BAYCROFT 
Spacious 2 bed, 2 bath penthouse ocean view apartment 
commands spectacular views of Montague Bay and 
Paradise Island. There is 1,050 sq ft of living space 

including two ample sized bedrooms with en suite bath- 
rooms, separate dining and living rooms with breathtak- 

ing views. There are also two enclosed balconies. 
$185,000 - Ref#7493 

NEW EXCLUSIVE . 
OFF MOUNT ROYAL AVENUE 

5,000 sq. ft. commercial lot with a 2,155 sq. ft. 
warehouse building plus 475 sq. ft. workshop. Central 

location. 
Rental Price $1,900 per month 

$270,000 - Ref#7498 
spencer@coldwellbankerbahamas.com 

levity RTI of award Waite top producers cover The Bahamas. Offices in Nassau, Abaco, BCI ulna B Long Island and other islands. 

NATASHA VYTHOULKAS 

LN aN SS SN eS 

Lue UTE COLIN LIGHTBOURN 

ISLAND AGENES 

ROFERT ARTH 
MGT Wel  
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Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom Cottage with 
an automatic gate and enclosed yard. The 
downstairs has a nice, open floor plan and the 

kitchen is fully equipped with granite counter- 
tops. 

Rentals 

  

Escape to Eleuthera for a Vacation: 
#4554 - Seven Palms, Banks Road, 

Eleuthera - 6 bedroom, 5.5 bath Ocean Front 

Vacation Rental Estate, situated on 30 acres, with a 

1,200 ft. private pink sand beach. 
$4550 per week during Spring Season. 

#4555 - La Bougainvillea, Banks Road 
Eleuthera - 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath Ocean Front 
Vacation Rental Estate, situated on 30 acres, with a 
1,200 ft. private pink sand beach. 
$4550 per week during spring season. 

& } 

Vacant Land 

  

New Providence: : 
#4410 - Serenity Estate Lots - Gated 
Community located in Western New Providence 
close to Lyford cay. Best investment in New 
Providence. Single Family lots starting at 
$85,000. Duplex lots starting at $145,000. 

#4393 - Balmoral Homesites - 7,700 sqft. 
Balmoral offers not only a place to live, but a com- — 
munity and lifestyle. Invest in a homesite for your 
future"home. Starting at $217,744. 

#4399 - South Ocean Estates is a fabulous 
new community. Lots | 1,700 sqft and up - Single 
Family starting at $155,000. Duplex start- 
ing at $164,500. 

      

$1,900 pm 

THE TRIBUNE, REAL ESTATE GUIDE 

Participating with 

v4 
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www.Cabelas TrophyProperties.com 

  

  

REAL ESTATE 
Showing Integrity Every Day 

STARTING AT 

$15,500 
ONLY 13 LOTS 

UNDER $20,000 LEFT! 

SINGLE FAMILY LOTS 

Lot 17 - $19,500 
Lot 36 - $19,500 
Lot 37 - $19,500 
Lot 38 --$19,500 

Lot 48 - $19,500 
Lot 49 - $19,500 

Lot 57 - $15,500 
Lot 59 - $17,500 

Lot 60 - $17,500 

Lot 62 - $18,500 
Lot 63.- $18,500 

Lot 65 - $17,500 
Lot 72 - $18,500 

   
     

  

      

                                        

      

       

  

     

      

  

paringeals 

~ $495,000, 
Beautifully finished, brand new 3 bedroom, 2.5 
bath townhouse on Cable Beach. Features an 

open kitchen with 42” wood cabinetry, granite 
counter tops, jacuzzi tub in each master bath 
and each shower enclosure is frameless glass. 
10’ and 9’ high ceilings, crown molding and 
baseboards. 

Nassau: 
#4524 - Brandnew Balmoral Townhome - 
Professionally decorated, turnkey 2 bed, 2.5 bath 
townhome in the new gated community of Balmoral. 
Granite countertops, stainless appliances. 
$3,500 pm. 

    

Make 2010 the year that you 
purchase your family land 
in the family islands. This 
is an excellent chance to 
invest in The Bahamas! 

—/ 

3926 - Ocean View Townhome - 3bed/3.5 
bath luxury townhouse in gated community of 
Dicks Point. Dock Slip, community pool, tennis 
courts. Enjoy beautiful views of Montagu Bay. 

$5000 p/m. 

#4544 - Bayroc, Cable Beach - Beautiful 2nd 
Floor 3 bed, 3.5 bath condo with unobstructed 
ocean views. Enjoy the safety and amenities of the 
Bayroc Gated Community. $8000 pm. 

  

EL E U T H E R A 

Only 28 lots remaining! Buy a lot today for your vatation home, 

retirement home, or simply a future investment. This subdivision is situated 

in an area known as "Bull Patch" minutes from the Tarpum Bay settlement. 

With road access direct to the stunning Winding Bay Beach, this is the ideal 

place to have your island retreat. Cool Brease is just minutes away from the 

settlement of Tarpum Bay where you will find all your amenities! Fly into 

Rock Sound airport on a short flight from Nassau. Nine Multifamily Lots 

are still available. Subdivision approvals have been granted. All infrastructure 

will be completed in August 2010. 

  

     
      
      
    
    
    
    

      

Family Islands: 
#3692 - Turtle Cove, Abaco - 8 lots at {2,000 

sqft plus. Between Marsh Harbour and Treasure Cay. 
Community dock and ramp. Prices starting at 
$47,500. 

#3000 - Lubbers Quarters - 8,000 sqft Ocean 
View Lot with dock access. Minutes from Marsh 
Harbour & Elbow Cay, these choice lots are 80 x 
100 ft. $80,000. 

#3550 - Cape Santa Maria Beach Front ~ 
Lot - 180 ft on beach, 300 ft deep. North West 

coast of Long Island. $784,000. 

Cail for property information 356-5030 

Meroe ane aV Ave Ur lige Ute to eel ae
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= Tel: (242) 393-1811 ° Fax: (242) 394-1453 ¢ e-mail: info@erabahamas.com 

This lovely canalfront home is situ- 
ated on a large landscaped 13,035 
sq. ft. lot with a variety of palms, 
native trees & plants. Completely 
renovated in 2003 this Bahamian 
style residence features 4 bed- 
rooms, 3 bathrooms and_ fully 
screened Bahama room. The 
kitchen is a gourmand's delight 
with the living area offering a casu- ~ 
al open design. Features of the exte- 
rior include a shaded. pergola & 
pool for entertaining. Other features 
include solar powered water heater, 
2 central air conditioning system, 
hurricane impact windows & 
doors. US$650,000 

5977 PARADISE ISLAND 

Bright and spacious waterfront 3 
-bedroom, 3 bathroom condomini- 

um located on Paradise Island. Enjoy 
the water views and harbourside 
pool this lovely condo afford it's 
owner. This unit features top-of-the- 
line furnishings, marble floors, large 
granite kitchen with stainless steel 
appliances, large jacuzzi tub and 
amazing views. Amenities of this 
gated complex include video inter- 
com entry, generator, 2 parking 
spaces, large covered balcony, base- 
ment storage, roll down shutters, 
and 13 marina slips. Tum-key! Call 
for more details. US$995,000 

Oceanfront & architecturally flexi- 
ble 4 bed, 4.5 bath home features 
cathedral - ceiling, Italian tiles, 
impact resistant windows & doors, 
generator. $995,000 

Elegant 4 bed, 3.5 bath home fea- 
tures spacious living areas, formal 
dining, open kitchen, pool with 
jacuzzi, luscious landscaping and 
more. $875,000 

5682 CABLE BEACH _ 

Tastefully furnished 3 bed, 2 bath 
waterfront condo. Offers partial 
oceanviews, fully equipped kitchen, 
washer & dryer, spacious patio and 

L. $375,000 

Eee ee BS 

Lovely 3 bed, 3 bath fully fur- 
nished canalfront condo offers 
spectacular views, large private 
boat slip, assigned and extra guest 
parki $470,000 

This beautiful ranch-style 6 bed, 
5.5 bath home sits on 1.2 acres 
and offers spacious living areas, 
guest cottage, pool and a genera- 

tor. ' $1,950,000 

Commercial building situated on 
17,641 sq. ft. offers warehouse & 
office space, showroom, kitchen, 2 
bathrooms, 2 walk-in fridge & 

freezer. $725,000 

Newly constructed 3 bed, 2.5 
bath townhouse with open floor 
plan located near beaches, shop- 
ping, dining & airport. Pool on 
premises! $325,000 

5660 MONTAGU VILLAS 

New Price & Looking for Offers! 2 
bed, 1.5 bath two storey townhouse 
adjacent to pool, secuiced patio, 
semi-furnished, ample — storage 

$205,000 

Perfect starter home features 3 
beds, 2 baths, spacious kitchen, 
6kw generator, electric shutters, 
carport, landscaped & enclosed 
ard. $229,000 

bs me : 

Elevated waterfront lots at a com- 
bined 30,000 sa. ft. afford unob- 
structed views of Paradise & Rose 
Island,across gorgeous Bahamian 

waters. $700,000 

  

Tastefully renovated 2 bed, 
bath townhouse features open 
floor plan, designer kitchen, 
staircase with “Skylight”, storage . 
& pool. : $225,000 

5683 EASTERN ROAD 

njoy Boreecs sea views & sun- 
rises from this 3 bed, 3 bath 
condo. Features spacious kitchen 
& living areas, jacuzzi tub, central 
a/c & 

Brand new 2 bed, 2:5 bath town- 
home offers open floor plan, fully 
equipped kitchen with new appli- 
ances, central a/c, pool,. enclosed 
patio. $360,000 

fully equipped with an alarm sys- 
tem, central air, two refrigerators 
and it’s own well. Make an offer 
‘today. $220,000 

6,000 sq. ft. + lots for sale in a 
rivate community. Amenities 

include club house, adult & kids 
pools, parks and tennis. courts! 
Starting price: $85,000 

RENTALS S 
5696 Port New Providence: Oceanfront 4 beds, 2.5 baths townhouse has wooden 
floors, hurricane resistant windows, pool, tennis courts 24hr security. US$4,000/pm 
5962 Shirlea: Recently renovated to the highest standard. This 2 bed, 2.5 bath features 
granite kitchen counters, security screens, enclosed yard with gated driveway. $1,800/pm 
4914 Oakes Field: Newly constructed building features four commercial space in a fan- 
tastic high visibility, high traffic area with hurricane rated windows. Starting at: $1200/pm 
5684 Eastern Road: Fully fumished 3 bed, 3 bath townhome with gorgeous seaviews fea- 
tures a spacious living room/kitchen, jacuzzi central aif, pool, alarm system. $3,000/pm 

RENTALS 
5710 Port New Providence: Canalfront 3 bed, 3.5 bath townhouse in gated community 
has brand new fumishings, flat screen ty, pool, tennis court, marina & boat slip.$3,750/pm 
5922 Compass Point: This recently renovated and tastefully fumished 2 bed, 2 bath water- 
front apartment offers unobstructed view of the ocean, swimming pool deck. $2,400/pm 
2415 Harold Road: This hilltop 3 bed, 3 bath home offers top quality fumishings, decora- 
tions & appliances, central-air, generator, landscaped gardens, balcony, pool.$2,200/pm 
4275 Cable Beach: Waterfront 2 bed, 2 bath apartment. Features include fully equipped 
kitchen, tastefully fumished living areas, central air, private pool, walk-in closet. $3,800/pm 

MAA LEE LL 
_ Team ERA. Always There For You. © 

Don’t forget to call us today for CC and reasonable APPRAISAL SERVICES 

etal el=Tate) | 
The Bahamas MLS 

Peter Du 
Broker/ 
ER 
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- Marcquel was someone who always put a smile on our — 

faces and brightened up our day. We will miss his frequent 
visits and the extra bit of cheer he brought with him. We 
will remember Marcquel with great fondness and as aman 

whom we should aspire to - someone who is kind-hearted, 

generous. and genuine in ) character. 

Rest In Peace Marcquel 

From your friends at | _ PARADISE REALTY  
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701 East Bay Street, _- : BAHAMAS 
Nassau, Bahamas ae 

Phone: 242-322-7979. 

  

     

      

   

    

   

      

   

      

  

    

Fax: 242-325-6473 ae a Seas 
: Ree Broker BORE CRS 

Email: sales@islandlivingrealestateccom = ts REAL ESTATE SALE www.islandlivingrealestate.com ae ee ee, : Ze PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

   
TURNBERRY TOWNHOUSES 

   

    

     

    

    
       

  

   

    

   

is well suited for a muti- 
family building. The lot 
consist of 8,857 square 
feet on a cul-de sac road.- 
Are utilities are available. 

     

    

   

granite countertops and 
bathrooms finished with 

4 granite countertops and 
slate: tiles. Other features 
include central a/c, cov- 
ered rear patio, and impact 
resistant windows. It is 

located in the westem gated community of Tumbery @ Chariotteville 
which features, community clubhouse, tennis courts & pool, along with 
a 24 hour manned gate house. Offered at $584,000 gross Q 

CORAL LAKES #2017 

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

   

Offered at 
‘$146,000 gross    

   

  

      

     

    

          

   

  

    

   

Two storey-com- 
mercial building in 
very high traffic 
area. The building 
is 1,300 sq ft on 
each floor and the 
lot is 100 x 100. 
The ground floor 

: has shop space 
and there are three apartments on the 2nd floor. 

Offered at $615,000 gross 

      

    
   

  

This family house only 3 years 
old offers 3,214 sq. ft, includ- 
ing a 2 car garage remote 

SAN SOUCI #2208 .s y controlled, sits on a large lot 

rooms. wih an ackdenal 
Ready to build on this 10,340 square foot 
residential lot close to Camperdown Dr. 

    
   
     

   
   
   

      

    

      

  

room that can be converted 
to a 4th bedroom which is 
presently being used as a 
family room and gym. 

Offered at Offered at $130,000 gross a $570,000 gross 
HARBOUR COLONY Ill #2254 

= 

    
    

  

   

    

     

    

    
    

     

This single storey family home is located in the 
desirable neighbourhood of Westward Villas. 
This home has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a 

  

   
    

            

   
     

    

  

This 2 story office building is constructed of Timber |] This beautifully furnished unit over- || This 3 bed/2 bath 2nd floor condo || 2 bedroom 2.5 bath -2-story unit in 
tam le ith Corecrers SUPE ie charming | | looks the canal with its own dockslip. | | features tiled floors, central air-condi- || Cable Beach Villas, the heart of 

-| reception area, "Gichenetis eae cere oa This unit has been recently renovated || tioning and hurricane proof windows. |'| Cable. Beach. This. unit is fully fur- 
formal living area, dining area, a family area off | | room, upstairs waiting area and parking for up to 10 | | sitting on a corner lot with additional || It is offered fully furnished and has a } | nished and turnkey with many recent of the kitchen and laundry room: : cars, central air conditioning and covered front porch. | | living space. balcony. ‘| renovations, é Offered at $595,000 Offered at $505,000 gross Offered at $4,200/mth Offered at ¢ Off $4 

REGENCY PARK #1862 Rental 

      

   

    

  

   

     
    

          

   

    

  

  

   This spacious 2400 sq ft; 3 bedroom 
townhouse is located in the desir- 
able gated community of Sandyport 
in Cable Beach. 

Offered at $5,000/mth 

   

  

      

     
    

  

    

  

     
     
    

   

    
   

  

   

Townhomes of Turnberry is located in 
the western gated) community of 
Charlotteville. This 3 bed 3.5 bath unit 
comes fully furnished with high end fin- 
ishings throughout. 

Offered at $4 

Very nice 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom home, fea- 
tures include ductless air-conditioning units, 
new tiles throughout, newly painted, large 
family/TV room, large utility room with washer 
and dryer, security bars, open floor plan and 
Centrally located. Offered at $1,600/mth 

This luxury condominium is located in the | | Well maintained home is being offered fully fur- 
gated, beachfront community of Love Beach nished with its own backyard pool and large deck 
Walk. There are 3 bedrooms,.3.5 bathrooms, | | for family entertainment. The house features four 

bedrooms with three baths, open living and din- 
ing with a large kitchen equipped with stainless 

steel appliances. Offered at $4,000/mth 

    
     

    

      

   

   
    
   

   

   
    
   

    

     

  

     

       
    

    
    

    

    

Bahama Harbour, Andros #1967 Large residential single family lot, 10,000 sq ft $19,500 
Gilpin Poirit, Abaco #1637 Residential lot in gated community, .48 of an acre $55,000 
Pinewood Gardens #1907 Vacant lot, 5,000 sq ft $69,000 ; 
Chazon Estates #1655 Residential lot in gated community $117,000 
Yamacraw #2095 Large residential lots, 9,053 - 9,213 sq ft $120,000 
Perpall Tract #2089 Commercial lot, 1.05 acres $650,000 
Tarpum Bay, Eleuthera Great investment lots, 80 x 120 $15,000 
Bahama Sound, Exuma #2161 Two adjacent lots with infrastructures, 4,000 sq ft oe 

: : ; ; : ; Grand Bahama # 2139 This 12,921 sq ft residential lot is located in Grand Bahama. $55,000 tocar #2252 Duplex with 2 bedrooms and.2 bathrooms tastefully furnished with Bahamian and Caribbean art Hillcrest Subdivision #2025 Elevated duplex lot, 6,533 sq ft $85,000 

Mt Vernon #2261 Spacious 5 bedroom home conveniently located in Mt. Vernon Subdivision. $4,500/mth d Charlottevilie #2178 This residential lot is perfect for building your dream home. $156,000 

ere a enue hee teen 

Towers of Cable Beach #2245 Features 2 bedrooms & 1 bathroom and has been updated, including a new kitchen $2,500/mth 
Treasure Cove #2246 1,700 sq ft of luxurious living await, including three open and airy bedrooms and two modem baths 

mth 
West Bay Street #2247 This home is split level with two bedrooms with baths ensuite $3,500/mth: 
Love Beach Walk #2248 3 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, open plan dining room/living room and custom kitchen with granite 
countertops & breakfast bar. $5,800/mth 
Treasure Cove #2249 Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath Eleuthera model home in Treasure Cove $2,000/mth 
Blackbeard's Terrace #2250 Lovely 2. bedroom, 2 bathroom Cottage with an automatic gate and enclosed yard $2,000/mth 
Sandyport #2251 Fully furnished 3 bed, 3.5 bath, open plan living and dining area, inside the unit has mahogany wood 
floors throughout, granite kitchen counter and modem appliances $6,000/mth : 
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CASA PLANTATION 
OCEAN CLUB ESTATES 
Only a privileged few will have the opportunity to call 
Ocean Club Estates their home. With a living area of 
13,500 sq. ft., this spectacular waterfront masterpiece 
is loaded with luxurious features. A Crestron 
computerized smart home with gourmet kitchen, 
Molteni dressing rooms, Bermuda roofing, tumble 
travertine driveway, coral stone porches, 80kw 
automatic generator, rainwater tank, sparkling infinity 

- heated swimming pool and spa that overlooks the 
endless beauty of the sea and comes complete with a 
Teak dock that can accommodate a 115’ yacht and 
features a 30,000 pound boat lift. Also included with 
this luxurious home are two spectacular guest houses 
equipped with their own private kitchens for your 
guests to stay in. 
New Price: 8:75 Million (Furnished) 

      

      

  

        

     
      
     
    
    
    
    

      
    
    

    
     

     
    

      
      
     
     

     

    

OTA 
Norman's Oey) 

  

TIKI VILLA - NORMAN’‘S CAY 
Beautiful, 2,200 sq. ft., 3 bed 3.5 bath beachfront 
villa built in 2009 on breathtaking Norman’s Cay. * 
nestled in a hideaway surrounded by amazing 
views of the beauty and calm only coastal living 
offers. It comes fully outfitted with Asian-inspired 
furniture, detached car garage and boasts teak 
flooring and a teak exterior deck. This is an island 
residence worth having. 
2 Million (Furnished) 

- Escape from reality to an oasis of serenity inthis 
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KING'S REALTY 
~ Phone: 242-323-8000 

“email kngaey@kingsrey com 

    

  

     

ALLURE - OCEAN CLUB ESTATES 

Asian-inspired home with Zen motifs offe 
ambiance of utter solace in every corner of th 
sq. ft. home. Five bedrooms, a gourmet kitch 
billiard room, home theatre, poker room and: 
state-of-the art wine cellar make it an entertain s 
dream. Vista door systems and remote windo 
treatments, teak-and travertine flooring, a dock that 
accommodates yachts up to 115 feet unobstructed 
views of Nassau Harbor.and an f 
pool complete this magnificent ees 
18 Million (Furnished) 

    

    

  

* Central iocalegy 

° 3,600 sq.ft. 

¢ 10 parking spaces 

*8Offices _ 
°6Bathrooms  - ee 

e Furnished. 

¢ Phone/Cable Ready © 

© Travertine Flooring | 

° 1.75 million 
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EXCLUSIVE LISTING HARBOUR FRONT LOT 
OCEAN CLUB ESTATES 

This highly protected ocean front lot _ 
boasts approximately 150’ of harbour 
frontage and beautiful ocean views of the 
Eastern End of New Providence. 
Dockage permits to accommodate 100 
plus ft yachts. The lot comprises of . 
approximately 37,000 square feet. _ | 

$6,500,000.00. . 

        JACK ISAACS 
Rit LOY 

“teyy EST. 1978 ae 

“Sve BAHAMIAN pRore                   

  

   

  

   

        

  

    

   
   

  

    

  

ELEVATED OCEANVIEW LOT PENTHOUSE CABLE BEACH ”ARADISE ISLAND 
Large hillside lot. Elevated and with - BASIE NACh vale ed Ceyen melas Beautiful Oceanviews, Cable —+—=«Situated on the BEACH side of 

  

                  

   
     
     
   

        

great views . BeachStarting At $600, 000.00 Perched on one of Nassau's Beach-Riviera Penthouse 3bed 3 Paradise Island. 4 bed,3 bath 
Approximately 14,839 sq. ft. With breathtaking views. ‘Approx. highate Slevedionaet heae2 Batis bath. Prisitine unit conveniently townhouse with beach access. $279,000.00 1,400 sq ft. ; with a $875,000.00 locatedRef#t 46609 $880,000.00 Ref# 38009 $1,200,000.00    

    
     

      

Ba 7 Xal"|aVo)N iy Ve ae OCEANFRONT LOT LYFORD CAY HOUSE -    
    

LOVE BEACH LUXURY Pe Wana Oy Nice) Nios 

  

   

    
   

       
   

    

  

     

    

Stunning white sandy beach, The 4 bed, 4.5 bath exceptional _OCEAN' CLUB ESTATES _ - OLD FORT BAY 4 bed 5 .5 bath. All roams open 
modern amenities, luxurious villa single family. Heated swimming 9 Bed, 9 bath Beachfront Estate Approx. 7,000 sq. ft. Oceanfront -—= ont. a_ large, covered patio with 
style, condominiums. pool and extensive patio. Dockage, guest, crew & staff quar- it Old Fort Bay. Beautiful sunsets. views of the swimming pool. 

        

        

  
  

Starting at:$1,357,000,00 Ref #41909 $1,750,000,00 ters Ref## 22808 $17,500,000.00 Ref# 49009 $2,370,000.00 Ref# 50609 $2,500,000.00 

       

  

         CANAL FRONT OLD FORT BAY 
SANDY BEACHFRONT LOT OLD FORT BAY OCEANFRONT 

  

LYFORD-CAY Hill Top       
   

    

           

      

  

  

   
    
               
       
      

    

, OCEANFRONT OLD FORT BAY aol 
> bed, 4.5 bath house. Wood Contemporary style home 6 bed, Elegant with panoramic views. Oceanfront 6 bed 6 bath. 7,000 sf. Qcean Club Estates flooring and vaulted ceilings. 4.5 baths Lots of room for'enter- ‘5 bed, 4.5 bath house situated on Spanish styled home with poolside 200+ FT. Sandy Beach. 
infinity pool and dock. _ taining, 5,000 sq. ft. of living space. 2.4 acres. Ref## 32609 sauna, dock and staff quarters. Approximately 40,000 Sq. Ft. 
Ref #: 36409 $3,900,000.00 - Raf# 41509 $5,500,000.00 $5,700,000.00 Ref# 44509 $6,870,000.00 ; $7,500,000.00 

   FOR RENT¢2@ 
+ REF# 49209 PRINCE CHARLES DRIVE 2 beds, 2 baths, Semi-furnished $1,350 

_ REF# 59909 SANDY PORT- I bedi, I bath, fully furnished Monthly $2,000 
* REF# 41409 ORANGE HILL WEST2 beds, 2.5 baths, Furnished $3,000 
* REF# 42609 SANDY PORT 2 beds, 2.5 baths, FurnishedMonthly $3,500 

  

      

  

   

    

   

  

OCEANFRONT ESTATE. OCEANFRONT OLD FORT BAY LOTS FOR SALE <4 
   

  

    

          

6Bed, 6 baths oceanfront estate. | Sandy Beach 4 Bed 4.5 bath house 
Sandy Beachfront. Dock..5 Guest State of the art kitchen, Italian * 336 ACRES: LAST P RIME SITE ON NEW PROVIDENCE IDEAL 
Cottages and Staff Quarters. marble flooring. Cedar closets FOR MULTI-USE DEVELOPMENT. 

ts $9,000,000.00 Ref# 40809 $10,350,000.00 For further information contact: Jack lsaacs 359.2964          

    

     
Tel: 1.242.322.1069 Eve 1.242.359.2964 or 1.242.376.6248 
www.bahamasproperty.com | info@bahamasproperty.com 
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Canal Front Apartments For Rent : . Canal Front Apartments For Rent Canali Front Lot For Sale with outstanding 
1 bedroom from $1,800 p/m. Residents have 2. Bedrooms from $2,300 p/m. Residents have views 48 fc of canal frontage. Build your dream 
access to boat docks, beaches, pools, tennis court. access to boat docks, beaches, pools, tennis court home and moor your boat. $310,000.    

   
  

~ With gym restaurants and bank nearby. , With gym and bank nearby. 

   
Canal Front Office For Lease c on.Buckner Sa, _ Canal Front Office For Lease on : : Canal Front Restaurant For Lease $1,800 

- 1508 sq feet $3,800 p/m new fit out. With lots of Buckner $q.436 sq feet $980 p/m With lots of p/m 700 sq feet inside and approximately 700 sq 
parking and within walking distance of bank, post parking and within walking distance of bank, ‘ost feet outside on the canal. 

office, gym and four restaurants. office, gym and four réstaurants. 

       
Canal Front Lot For Sale with outstanding ‘Canal Front Single Family Home For Rent 
views down the grand canal and with over 100 ft of This 2 storey home with 2,200 sq ft of living space- 

  

Canal Office Front For Lease Buckner Se: ‘1039 
sq feet $2,500 p/m. With lots of parking and within 
walking distance of bank, post Sone and four ~ “canal frontage. Build your dream home and moor is well designed from every aspect, featuring three 

your boat. $526,000. bedrooms, and 3.5 baths $6000 p/m.    restaurants. 

  

\ 

  

   

ae
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Sania Bye) Millars Court, East & Shirley Sts, Nassau; Bahamas 
T: 242 322-1041. E: sales@hgchristie.com 

www.HGChristie.com 
eer Crd ae rarer 

    
   mC @elaiils 

sone CE 

      

  

    

        

      

    
        

            

  

ea Bey Tay ee ae eerie ee - Vacation ees Property Mana ment. | Appraisals 

  

High Vista: 8,000 sq. ft. lot just off the Eastern 
Road. $95,000. NS07217 

The Balmoral, Prospect Ridge: 7,460 - 8,664 sq. ft. 
residential jots in this gated community: From 
$230,000. NSO6747_ 

Camperdown: 17, 020 sq. ft. fot in a cul-de-sac sub- 
division. $225,000. NS07095 

Old Fort Bay: 15,717 sq. ft. canal lot has dock, sea 
wall and pool ready to gunite. $760,000. NSO7150 

Scrub Hill, Long Island: 2 hilltop lots of approx. 0.75 

   

A
B
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day
 

  

EASTERN ROAD SULGRAVE MANOR, CABLE BEACH acres each. $121,500 each. LS10605 & LS10606 

Sea view home on half acre has 4 bdrms, 3:5 baths Spacious, beachfront, 3 bdrm ground floor condo w/ § Crooked Island: Nearly 2 acres with 100 ft. of beach. 
= awaits your island getaway. $149,900. RS10560    and swimming pool. $850,000. NSO06080 24 hour Secure peo! & Parking: $1, 199,000. NSO7212 

       
ENGLERSTON, OFF EAST ST. HAMSTER ROAD 
Triplex w/ a 3 bdrm unit and two, Affordable and gated, 2 bdrm 
1 bdrm units. $285,000.NS07214 townhomes. $190,000. NSO7161 

Se BOSS eee iene ee z 
‘-YAMACRAW ROAD _ ROYALL BEACH ESTATES, SOUTH OCEAN 
Well maintained, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath townhouse Ocean view 3 bdrm penthouse has superb 
in a gated complex. $229,000. NS07135 amenities, Spee and balcony. $950,000, NS06833 

Sie aes 

   

   

    

       

       

  

    
} COLLINS AVENUE CHERTSEY, CABLE BEACH 

4 bdrm, 5.5 bath hill top 2 bdrm, 2 bath secure, fur- 
home, good for commercial nished condo w/ pool and 
use. $12,000/mo. NR10622 -patio. $3,250/mo. NR10624 

  

      
          

      

   

EVES CONDOMINIUMS, CABLE BEACH CABLE BEACH 
3 bdrm condo in a gated community w/ 3 bdrm waterfront home w/ pool. in gated 
beach and pool. ~ -$1,295,000.NS07111 Caprice community. $995,000. NSO07025 

La aaa REDUCED EXCLUSIVE 

[ames © 
5 

| PARADISE ISLAND SOUTH OCEAN» 
| 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath unit w/ pool 2 and 3 bdrm town homes. 

     
     YAMACRAW BEACH ESTATES “THE BALMORAL, SANFORD DRIVE HAWKS NEST, CAT ISLAND 

      
SERoE ooanck nt weak oo econ Neo a Ocean view lot w/ cottage, pool and Modern 2 bdrm town homes w/ lux- 4 bdrm home near the beach, marina 

room to spare. $250,000. NSO7142 ury amenities. $379,000. NS06708 and airstrip. $899,000. CS10626 

NASSAU SALES TEAM 

CHRISTIE JOHN CHRISTIE CARA CHRISTIE ANDREWS _ ELBERT THOMPSON ‘DANA PINDER JSOHM CONSTANTAKIS - SAMARA ALBURY f0LA KNOWLES : PENNY COSTAIN 
President Managing Broker Estate Agent/Rental Mngr Broker Broker/Appraiser Estate Agent Estate Agent Estate Agent Estate Agent Estate Agent 

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND GRAND BAHAMA ELEUTHERA EXUMA 
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Fully furnished comfortable. 2 bed- 
room, 2 bathroom condominium with 
sea views! Located in a gated commu- |]. 
nity with private beach .access: and | -- 
swimming pool.” Near ‘to. shopping 
centers, restaurants, grocery ‘stores 
and entertainment. FEV T-Weyelo) 

Ree Pern 

covered porches and a native stone bar- 
ll Poin alba Seetares en Stata syste, 

ed closets, roll down shutters and .a.1 
bedroom guest cottage to get that extra income! 
Home is a must see and 
a true 

Rare beach front island gem located on 
Windermere Island! Boasting 150 feet of pow- 
der sand beach this 1.63 acre property is elevat- 
ed overlooking gorgeous aqua clear waters. 
Located adjacent to Eleuthera, Windermere 
Island is gated, serviced by a private bridge and 
has 24 hour security. Own this rare exclusive 
piece of true paradise! 

Harbour Breeze 1072 

_| Overlooking the ocean, this apartment build-| 
ing boasts two 2 bedroom units, one 1. bed-]’ 
room unit, and. one efficiency with :rental|’ 

letely ren- | ° potential of $7,000 per month.'Con 
ovated, these units have modern bathrooms, 
kitchens and it is tastefully furnished. This 100' 
x 300' lot.also includes.a_50’ x40’ strip across 
the street a the ocean. $989,000 

Palmdale 3023 

Bee 

Business or Investor Opportunity! This 60' x 
143' lot is located in the heart of the oldest’ 
commercial and retail area of New Providence 
with close proximity: to Collins. Avenue. 
Properties in the vicinity are office, retail and 
warehouse. This property offers a. large 
expanse of street frontage and exposure is 
good for retail complex, 
offices or warehousing. LP ys) ,000 

Use our address... 
3 to find yours 

Patty Birch, BRI 
Broker, Appraiser Sales 
& Leasing. 

4 

Pn cores 

Cozy 2 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home in 
':| quiet and*“tranquil neighborhood in 

“| Western New. Providence! Conveniently 
located near to shops, restaurants, hotels, 

casino, ‘and. beach! Fully enclosed and 

landscaped this property is 7,000.sq. ft. and 
: . is a gem in the rough. $325, 000 

Seen Sunset 6020 

“This 2-bedroom, 2.5 bathroom condominium 
has beautiful ocean views with a ‘spacious 
-kitchen and open living area which makes it 
easy for entertaining. This four unit complex 
features.a pool surrounded by.a stone paved 
deck and tropically landscaped ome If 
‘you've dreamed of a sanctuary by 
make an appointment 
now! Price reduced to $435,000 | 

Mira Mar 6014 

Completely renovated and _ attractively 
upgraded 3 storey, 3 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom 
condominium features hurricane fesistant 
windows, new kitchen cabinetry, stainless steel 
appliances, energy saving air conditioning, 
new tiles and neutral carpets, recessed light- 
ing, and more. Situated on the finest beach on 
Paradise Island!    $1,198,000 

the sea, |’ 

  

cnnetopher Armaly, BRI 
Broker, Appraiser Sales 
& Leasing 

RENTALS 

Mount Vernon 1032 — 2 bed, 1 bath furnished 
apartment, water included in rent. $1,300 p/m. 

Sandyport 1054 — 3 bed, 3.5 bath furnished 3 
storey canal front townhouse. $3,750 p/m. _ - 

San Marino 1061 — 2 bed, 2 bath furnished 
harbor front condo with pool. $4,500 p/m 

"Skyline Lakes 1008 — 4 bed, 3:5 bath fur- 
‘nished 2 storey home. $4,250 p/m : 

Emerald Wave 1022 - 2 bed, 1 bath furnished 
=|: condo overlooking the.ocean. $2,500 p/m 

| ‘Neptune Lane 1005 - 3 bed, 3 bath turn key © | Sa 
furnished home off Eastern Road. $3,200 pia : 

“Baycroft 1034-2 bed, 1 bath furnished 
‘condo, water included. $1,400 p/m 

Dowdeswell Street 9025 — 840 sq. ft. office 
space, parking included. $1,260 p/m . 

LAND FOR SALE 

Whale Point, Eleuthera .(130’ x 152’ lot, 
~ owner financing available for qualified buy- 

ers) $49,000 

Venice Bay (mult family lot) $115,000 

Coral Harbor (residential lot with 130’ on the. : 
canal) $215,000 

Charlotteville (63’ x 126’ residential corner © 
lot) $154,000 

South Westridge (9.36 acres) $1,638,000 

Lochaber, Long Island (115’ x 146’ residen- 
tial lot) $80,000 : 

Rose Island (100’ x 200’ sea fo sea lot) 
$295,000 . 

Oakridge Road (123’ x 294’ lot with views 
of Lake Cunningham) $232,000 

Oakridge Road (1.78 acre large residential Ss 
lot) $426,000 . hs 

Old Gladstone Road (1.35 acres) 
$405,650 : 

www.morleyrealty.com 
Tel: 394-7070 

X 

A division of Morley Realty Limited
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Damianos | Sothebys 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY     

SiRichowieean | _ socal Knowledge. Global Expertise.     
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THE REEF AT ATLANTIS . BEST PRICED 

ELEUTHERA #4396 THe Cove An intimate LOVE BEACH WALK #4252 Gated #4647 Excertionaty Pricep Extraordinary 2bed OCEAN CLUB ESTATES #5213 Fantastic 
29 acre resort destination on beautiful pink sand beachfront community. Impeccably decorated, fully 3 bath apt on the beach, ocean views. US$2.395m. deal! Golf Course 27,437 sq. ft. level lot in good 
beach with 25 rooms & suites. Pool, gourmet furnished |,800sf 3 BR 3 bath penthouse, soaring. #5280 ATLANTIS JUNIOR SuITE Eighth floor location ready for building. Golf, tennis, Beach 
restaurant, bar. WWasi$$4:39 Now US$3.7m. 15 foot ceilings, ocean views. US$895,000. condo on the ocean/resort side. US$595,000. Club and resort amenities. US$995,000. 
_George.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com 242.362.4211 — Lana.Rademaker@SothebysRealty.com 242.322.2305 _ Nick.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com 242.376.1841 Ridley.Carroll@SothebysRealty.com 242.424.5801 

  

    

     
CABLE BEACH 

Se 

SEAVIEW INVESTMENT PROPERTY 5TH FLOOR CONDO. LUXURY PENTHOUSE 

CABLE BEACH #5778 One ofa fewhomes that WEST BAY ST. #5685 TWO Mediterranean OCEAN CLUB RESIDENCES & MARINA PARADISE ISLAND #5324 Luxury 4.495 sf 
+ Offer direct Cable Beach views has become available. style villas with 5,000 sq. ft.of living space. Main House #4810 The ultimate in privacy and luxury, profession- 3 bed 3.5 bath harbourfront Penthouse with staff quar- 

Private, furnished 2-storey, 3 BR, 3 bath.modern 3BR,2.5 baths, 2-car garage. Guest House 2 BR | bath. ally decorated and fully furnished 5% floor, 3 BR 3.5 ters. 12° ceilings, pool, private. elevator access. Gated. 
kitchen, travertine floors, patio, garden. US$899,000. Studio and heated pool. New Price US$980,000. bath 2,900 sf apt. Bay and ocean views. Includes'a45 Dock for 80’ yacht. Available for lease. $4.25m. 
Samira.Coleby@SothebysRealty.com 242.376.6248 Samira.Coleby@SothebysRealty.com 242.376.6248. ‘ft. boat slip. US$3.95m. Lana Rademaker 242.322.2305 Ridley.Carroll@SothebysRealty.com 242.424.5801 
‘ _ _ gaeeeees ay i. Sea] 5 

     
= * 

        

         

SANDYPORT #5345 1,800 sq.f.2bed25 bath MONTAGU HEIGHTS #5815 Impeccable ALEXANDER ST.#5823 Commercial prop- EXUMA, STANIEL CAY #5587 Lazy Bay 
condo with upscale furniture, hard wood floors, granite 2,698 sf 3 BR, 2 BTH home on elevated 15,600 sf lot. erty just off Rosetta St. is ideal for offices or retail. ‘Traditional built Bahamian home, sleeps up to four 
counter tops, flat screen TVs. Large tub/separate Remodeled kitchen, new roof and hurricane windows, Parking in the front and rear of the building for [5 people, 200’ of protected waterfront, boat dock. 
shower in both en-suite baths, generator $595,000. Kohler generator, furnished. New Price $600,000. to. 20 cars. Rare opportunity. US$595,000. A boater’s paradise. New Price US$524,000. 
Richard.Sawyer@SothebysRealty.com 242.424.9792 Lana.Rademaker@SothebysRealty.com 242.322.2305 Ridley.Carrolf@SothebysRealty.com 242.424.5801 George.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com 242.362.4211 

Lots & ACREAGE - RENTALS : : 
#5671 ABaco, SCHOONER BAY Waterfront lot on hbr. US$160k: #4094 ELeuTHera, 717 Acres SeaTo SEA 8,090 feetof beach. #5634 Caste BEACH Lovely 2b 2b, seaviews, pool. Gated, $2,500. #5021 Skytine Dr. 3b 3b executive home, pool/3/4 acre. $5,000. 
#5675 CHus Cay 2.069 acres, harbour. Make offers! US$459k. #5876 Nassau, ORANGE Hive Hilltop 30.577sf, sea views, $375k. #4621 DELAPoRTE 3b 2b townhse, seaviews, pool. Gated. $3,000. #2178 Love Beach Beachfront 5b 5b home, guest suite. $6,500, - 
#5262 EveutHera, Rainsow Bay. Best value in area! $25k. #5625 Nassau, Sarrron Hitt Oceanview 10,668 sf. $478k, #5739 Batmorat 2b 2b, gated, pool, tennis, gym, playground. $3,300.. #5079 Caves HEIGHTS Oceanview 2b 2.5b. Designr furn. $6,500. 
#573) Eveutuers,E. Ist. SHoRes Two waterfront lots.$160k. #5680 Rose sLanp 4 Hilltop sea-to-sea lots. $180k each. #3675 Concurest Gorgeous Penthouse, ocean views. $5,500, #2961 Sanpyport Sb 4.5b executive home, Fun. Dock. $6,700. 
#5684 EveutHena, Gov. Her. Airport Beachl acre. Asking $450k #5429. Rose ISLAND | 6 Acres sea to sea, house & cottage. $6m. #5716 Caste BEACH Pristine, furn 3b 2.5b townhse, gated. $4,150. #5438 Lyrorp Cay 4/4 home, I/| cottage, studio, pool. $12,000. 

    

                      

  

oe     
    George Damianos Virgisia Damianos Ridley Carroll — Richard Sawyer _ Lana Premock | Nick Damianos Suzanne Harding Mark Hussey Monty Roberts Samira Coleby — Jonathan Morris Darrin Sands Angelika Bacchus, 

CRS, CIPS Premock, CRS : Rademaker ELEUTHERA ELEUTHERA ELEUTHERA’ 

DaMIANGs SoTHERY’s INTERNATIONAL REALTY | 75 SHIRLEY STREET | Nassau | t 242.322.2305 | 

  

info.Bahamas@SothebysRealty.com |
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nrivaled access to distinctive properties. 

- TOP PRODUCER 

5 
CANALFRONT & BEACHFRONT 

OLD FORT BAY #3300 Creek House Nestled on 2.5 acres between the Atlantic Ocean and the Old Fort Bay canal. Contemporary 

home with old world charm. Luxury living for 16 guests and staff, 4 buildings with 10,000 sf including a 6,500 sf main hause, 2,500 sf cottage, 

"1,000 sf staff apartment — totaling 8 BR, 7 full baths and 2 half-baths. Sparkling 40’ double lap pool and heated Jacuzzi. Included in this of- 

fering is a beachfront lot with cabanas across the street. 300’ of canalfrontage, 150" of beachfrontage and a 60-foot dock with deep water 
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competitors 

*Source: ocean access. Contact George Damianos for further information. George Damianos 242.362.4211 

BEST VALUE 

ISLANDS AT OLD FORT: BAY #5586 SAPODILLA 

Colonial style 3 bed 3.5 bath beautifully appointed home sits on a 

(14,974 sq. fe canalfront fot in this prestigious gated community. 

2,700 sq. ft. of interior space, 12 foot ceilings, coral stone floors 

and an open plan kitchen concept with breakfast nook and lounge 

area opening out to a large covered patio. Exterior features include 

a relaxing patio, a sparkling swimming pool, boat dock and 

gorgeous views of the canal. New Price US$2,250,000. 

Mark.Hussey@SothebysRealty.com 242.424.9193 

td iola neyo LOTS FOR SALE 

OLD FORT BAY This is your opportunity to purchase 
in this exclusive gated community with quality lifestyle. 

  

Charleston Lots:. From $655,000. 

Charlotte Lots: From $755,000. 

Fincastle Lots: From $1,335,000. 

u- Deep water canals 
g Vibrant community 

g@ Security Gated 
a Old Fort Bay Club 

George.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com 242.362.4211 

Member of The Bahamas MLS...another reason to list with us. 

  

DEER a CMA Us CurE Cen ec (ormt 

    EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENCE 

OLD FORT BAY #5836 Club Villas New Spanish style 4 

ote 

-bedroom 4 baths and 2 half baths. The front entry has a“carpet” of 

hand painted tiles and a vaulted ceiling. Living and dining room with 

wood beam ceilings, working fire place, spacious kitchen with break- 

fast nook opening to the family room. For the nature lover there 

is a. screened in porch with a wet bar overlooking a private gar- 

den and Barbeque area. Located a short walk to the Old Fort 

Bay Club beach, pool and restaurant. The owners have paid at- 

tention to every detail to make this property in a class by itself. 

Offered at US$2,800,000 by George Damianos 242.362.4211
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AAITL.; TS, a ican TET Via Location: The Islands Club 

Claris Darvillle on able Beach ob $3 co Mailing: P.O. Box CB-11932 
| 
| 

  

é allt Nassau, Bahamas 
@ Wy Tel: (242) 327-5122 
= Y Fax: (242) 327-4942 

Website: darvillerealty.com | _ Email: info@darvillerealty.com -     

  

Carmichael Rd. West - Prime Shop ; Charlotteville , Delaporte Dorsetteville : Eas 
Space. 600 sq ft. Backup Generator Only Lovely Family lot. 76 x 100. 3 Bed 2.5: Bath Town House. 60 x 100. Multi-Family Lot. Well Kept Home. 3 Bed 2 Bath. Sold 

2nd Floor Uniis left. $1,275/ Month. $165,000. $585,000. Renting at $4,200/ Mth : $85,000. . with some Furniture. $278,000.    East - Lovely, 2 Storey, Home on two | East - Very Nice 4 Bed 3 Bath 2,200 . East - Yamacraw Rd. ast - Vanacean Rd. Brand New 2 Bed Faith Ave. 
Lots totaling 20,850 sq ft. 4 Bed, 3 sq ft Home. Lot is 10,000 sq ft. 2 Very Nice Town Houses. 2.5 Bath Town Houses. Interior Units —_ Town House. 1,280 sq ft. 

Baths. $690,000. $289,000. $325,000. ~ $255,000. Exterior Units $280 000. 2 Bed 1.5 Bath. $172,000.00. 

   Lis i i f 
ts 

PUNY eae rate fi 
| tn iH 3 a “atta al he 

ae 

Garden Hills ale Sandford Drive 7 St. Albans Drive - Renovation — Tropical Gardens Westwinds 
   

  

60 x 100. 0.717 Acre Lot. Special . 2 Bed 1 Bath Ground Floor 2 Bed 1 Bath Apt. Semi-Furnished. Great 4 Plex Lot. 10,377 sq ft. Ideal 
$70,000 $675,000. Condo. $95,000. Water Included. $1,100/Month. Investment Opportunity. $165,000 

  

West - Tropical Gardens. Triplexhasa  West- /2 Bath West - Cable Beach. West - Seaview Drive Oeeat Views. 3, 2 Bed 2 1 ; West ; 
2 storey 3 Bed 3 Bath Unit and 2 Single. Units. 1,600 sq ft. $355,000. 1,3 Floor, 4 Coral Courts. 3 Bed 3.5 Bath Town - 2 Bed 2 1/2 Bath Town House. Twin Palms Skyline Lakes. 2 Bed 2 
Storey, 2 Bed 1 Bath Units. $630,000. Bed 2 1/2 Bath Unit. 3,000 sq ft. $645,000. Houses. 2,200 sq ft. $490,000. $375,000. : 1/2 Bath. $280,000. 

      

    
Single Family Lot 
$450.000     

Wes West - Cable Beach. Vista Bella. 2 : : Westridge : Westridge 
_Tumberry -Town House. 3 Bed, 3.5 Bed 2 Bath Penthouse. 1,600 sq ft. : 1.377 Acres. Single Family Lot. 50 x 150. Multi-Family Lot. 

Bath. $585,000 $585.000 : $614,000. . $95,000. 
  

Industrial Park 
Great Commercial Building. 6,562 Square Foot Building. Reception. Area, Conference 
Room, 4 Office Spaces, An Open Work Area, 2 Bathrooms, Central A/C and a 
Security System. Building rests ona Ve Acre Fence in Lot. asking $1, 690, 000. Also 
Renting at $12,000/ Month. 

Russel Island. 2 Bed 2 Bath. Water front. Up to elk Approved plans. Lot is 51 x 
150. $147,000. 

Long Island 
The Crossing. South of Salt Pond.. . Don’t Miss Out. $35,000/Acre. Great getaway 
investment. 

  
  

LOVELY FAMILY ISLAND PROPERTIES ; 
: Long Island 

Andro : Hill Top Lot. Over looking the pond in Clarence Town. $96,000. 
Only $585 Down. North Andros. Prime Acreage. Starting at Only $11, 700 per Acre. s 5 

¢ PRIME MERCIAL PROPERTIES 
Andros : ; 
50 ond. in South Andros. Between Little Creel and Deep Creek. Clear Title. Asking : Centerville 
$550 : Prime Commercial Building in a High Traffic Area. Perfect for New. Building is 1,852 
atk : sq. Lot size 8,400 sq. ft. Selling at $375,000. Renting at $2,500/ Month. 

euthera : 

  
 



C.A. Christie ery Lees . 

This 7b/6b homé is situated on 42,512 sq. ft. of 
land in the Western District of New Providence 
& is 100 ft. on Lake Cunningham shoreline. 8,317, 

sq. ft. floor space. Lush botanical landscaping w/ 
fruit trees; swimming pool & Jacuzzi. $4,500,000 

CONCHREST #3953 

The most st beautifully renovated and détio> 
rated unit in Conchrest. 6th floor, direct 
ocean views, porcelain tiles, furnished, 
granite counters. $685,000 Listed by 
lana@cachristie.com. 

ROYAL PALM COURT #4199 

Recently renovated two storey 2 bed, 3 1/2 bath 
townhome located in the gated community. Being 
sold furnished including stainless steel kitchen 
appliances & washer/dryer. Balcony; lansdcaped 

gardenipadio. area; central air; electronic gates & 
pool. $295,000 

GOLDEN GATES #4220 
| Nicely priced 

SF lot-in well 
developed 
area of the 
South. 
Located with- 

| in minutes of 
shopping ¢ ig cen- 
tres. 
schools = 

| other ameni- 
ties. 
$88,500 
Call Bryant 
Bethell. 

COMMERCIAL & ESIDENTIAL RE 

Cable Beach #4061 Beau refurb fully furn 2 bed 2 bath oceanfront 6th floor condo in gated complex. $2,400 pm 

Carmichael Road #4075 Furnished 3beds/2baths house near commercial plazas/stores. Laundry 

room & enclosed yard. $1,400 pm 

THE TRIBUNE, REAL ESTATE GUIDE 

Brard new 3 beds 3-1/2 baths ESE 4th. Fl. 
condo with 12' wide wraparound balconies. 
Fabulous views of golf course & harbour. | 

Pool. Private elevator. Concierge services. 
Marina. $1,975,000. cheslie@cachristie.com 

NEW Renovated 3b, 2b townhouse with large 

enclosed porch. Fully furnished, airy & quiet. 
Lovely flowering shrubs, pool & sandy beach. A/C, 
parking, gated. Close to shops, restaurants, enter- 

Property consist of two (2) building structures 
& is open-zoned and may be redeveloped into 
professional office suites; apartment; small 
business or parking lot. BRING ALL 
OFFERS. $290,000 bryant@cachristie.com 

Designed for entertaining this 8000 s/ft house offers 
all the comforts of home and accommodates 6 beds. 
ete baths, gourmet kitchen, home gym, home theatre, 

garage, security system, basketball court and 
n's layeround among its many features. 
er 

ALS 

Down Town #4161 Office space in, prime location. Starting from $2,735 pm ; 
Mount Vernon #4181 Executive 3beds, 2.5baths, great for entertaining. $4,000 pm 
Nassau Street #3771 Three rental units starting @ $1,500 p/m and up or building can be rented @ $10,000 pm 

Sandyport #4189 3beds, 3.5 baths townhouse. Modern appliances & canal views. Fully furnished. $4,700 pm 
South Ocean #4038 3 bed 2.5 bath furnished house in gated complex. $3,000 pm 

Paradise Island 4beds, 3.5 baths in gated w/front community. Own private garden & pool. 

Furnished. $6,500 pm 
Winton #4095 2 bed, 1 bath cottage. Fully furnished, basic cable, telephone, no children and pets allowed. eid p/m 

Charles 4 aia 
Sui ten be 0 aa 
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Appraisal Services f www.eachristlesc com / sales@cachristi 
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com 

Tel: 242-677-8100 / Fax: 242- 677-8104 / US: 1-305-600-3357 

West Bay Street, P.O. Box N-8245, Nassau, Bahamas 

Beautifully built 3 bed/3.5 bath in an upscale 
neighbourhood that is artistically designed 
and decorated. 4,974 square feet of living 
space. Offers being accepted on furniture and 
art work. $1,420,000 craig@cachristie.com 

’ COLLEGE GARDENS #3731 

Attractive well maintained complex 

| in quiet neighbourhood. 
E $405,000. 

tainment & transportation. Offered at $405,000 : 

] PARADISE ISLAND. 

Dock slip 
with hoist. $110,000. 

Dock slip 
for 45 footer. $155, 000. 

#0126 
Recently 

refurbished 3beds, 3baths w/front 
condo in gated community. 

Pool. Furnished. 
$5,000 p/m 

NAUTICA RENTAL #4223 _ 

2400 sq ft townhouse, dbl garage, 3b? 5b, 
1000 sq ft deck. Spacious rooms, 
kitchen, breakfast area, lovely gardens, 
office, laundry. Gated, pools near beach. 

Listed aby lana@cachristie.com 357-7698 

WESTRIDGE #4231 

This brand new 5 beds 3-1/2 baths is a great family 
house on elevated 30700 s/ft lot. Features-include 
2-car garage, alarm system, central a/c, study/ x 
office, basement/storage room, some ocean view 

from upstairs, large front covered front porch. Sale 
$1.3M. Rent $6500 pm. Call B. Mill 

CARMICHAEL BREEZE #4229 

Attractively designed, recently built 1,938 
duplex with 2 beds 2 baths units in excellent 
condition. High ceilings, ductless a/c; gazebo, © 
wood-& slate floors; major appliances includ- 
ed in master unit. $328,000 Call B. Miller 

Recéntly built 2beds/Ibath unit w/high 
ceilings; tiled floors; ductless a/c, units in 
bedrooms; ceiling fans & stackable washer/ 
dryer. Great investment for a first time 
home buyer. 
$154,000 shelly@cachristie.com 

Within gated waterfront community 
resides this stately fully furnished 3 storey 
4b/3.5b home w/ private gardens. Heated 
pool and deck. $6,500 p/m. Contact Cheslie 
Christie. 

——— LAND 

DELANCY ST. #4183 

Exclusive Guest house with restaurant, 13 

beds, 14 baths and lush garden. Must see to 

4 appreciate. 
$795,000. shelly@cachristie.com, 454-0098 

YAMACRAW #4085 - 

-Excellent starter home. 3beds 2-1/2 
baths with wood floors, 2-car garage, 
deck, alarm system, cent/air, s/s appli- 
ances. $380,000. Contact Bryant Bethel. - 

COLONY VILLAGE #4077 

Attractively priced SF lot located in a 
comfy neighbourhood in the Eastern 
District. Won't last long. $98,000 Contact 
Gavin Christie" 

ILOT HOUSE CONDO #4258 

Spacious airy, renovated, decorated, tile/wood 
floors, 2 bed/2bath with living/ din rooms, full 
kitchen with counter. Furnished, views of the har- 
bour, gated, pool, parking, central air, balconies. 
Close to Paradise Island, shopping & downtown. 

$2900 p/m Listed by lana@cachristie.com 357-7698 

Coral Harbour #3994 Multi family 8,000 sq ft in Riviera subdivision $135,000 

Coral Heights West #4186 80' x 100' Single Family Lot. $135,000. 

Cunningham #4224 for sale, vacant land for exclusive home, T.18 acres, $389,000 

East St. South #3973 Commercial lot on main road $150,000 ; 
Gladstone Rd #3777 Triplex lot in Victoria Gardens 7,353 .sq ft $92,000 

Killarney Shores #4130 SF lot in new Western Subdivision. $135,000. 

Long Bay Cay, Andros #4109 Ocean front lot. $90,000. 

Palmdale #4133 Commercial Lot 50’ x 100’. $295,000 

Skyline Hgts #3562 Lakefront s/f 1.7 acre lot. An awesome location! A must see $995,000 

Stella Maris Two ocean view lots. #4106 has 30,000 sq ft for $145,000, #4107 is 1/2 acre for $40,000  
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THE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
THE BAHAMAS TODAY! 

Stunning Ocean Views! 

     

    

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

    
  
  

  
5 minutes from International Airport — 

ideal Rental Investment with 
expected eater of 9% Net 

REDUCED $100,000 

Great Investment at $330 per sq ft. 
t 

} 
t. 
+ Gated Community \ wit £ 5 STAR. Amenities! _ anne 

        

   

  

   

  

   

WATERFRONT LUXURY : 
European style and quality characterize this home on the inland waterway, comprising 9600 sq. 

_ ft. of exquisite living space with 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths plus a '1 bed 1 bath guest cottage. The - 
’house opens to spacious verandahs on both levels, overlooking the sparkling canalside pool, | 

nd was designed to enjoy views of the golf course, the ocean and waterway, and catch | 

g balmy seabreezes. Amenities at the Atlantis Resort & the One & Only Ocean Club, the Club» 

“house, Restaurants & Golf Course. This lovely home is ideal for a family interested in boating, : 

pene and potinels #3863 a 

    

Our Offices are Conveniently 

_Located at Caves Village 
| & Paradise Island. 

Jaen M e : i é aa 2 roll T a5 ve Rig | | 
ATT-7027 359-2057 «387.7811 te Cail us Today 242.327.1 566 
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GREAT VIEW! 

#8621 - Harbourfront Paradise 
» $4,200,000 
- This 5th floor luxury end unit consist 

of 3 bd). 3.5 bth and is located 
within the gated community ~of 
Ocean Club Residences:and Ma- 
rina on Paradise island. 

NEW PRICE! 
#8274 -Colonial Masterpiece - 
$8,350, 000 ‘ 

Enjoy views. of the ocean and golf 
course at this 6 bd, 6.5 bth Ocean 
Club Estates residence. with court- 
yard and fountain, This home. incor- 
porates style,. -Spphisicanion: cand 
functionality. - 

: spree 
By 4 m 

  

FOR SALE! 

#8408 - Yolanda Townhome $869,000 
Beautiful gated complex located:on 
Paradise Istand's harbour front offers 
a4bd, 3. bth townhome. with:a fully 
equipped European kitchen, stain-: 
less steel appliances, swimming pool 
and deck. 

  

  

#8831 - Columbus Cove - $5,000 p/m 
The newly developed and gated 
community of Columbus Cove offers 
a fully furnished 3 bd, 3 bth ocean- 
front penthouse offering a pool, 24- 
hrsecurity, and approximately. 
Sminutes away from the airport. 

nl S ‘ 3 

PARADISE ISLAND 
#8766 - Havenview - $1,695,000 

Unobstructed harbour views can be 
enjoyed from this recently rencvated 
3 bd, 3.5. bth end-unit townhouse lo- 
catedon prestigious Paradise Island 
and. offers over 2;800.SF plus’ two 
docks. 

NEW PRICE! 
#8285 Reef Perithouse - $6,670,000 ; 
One of The Reef's most sought after 
luxury units, this 3 bd,.3.2 bth fully fur- 
nished penthouse is:one:of only two 
such properties on Paradise lsand 
and is selling below original pur- 
chasing price. Large wrap-around 
balconies:provide beach-front and 
ocean views. 

cess and good parking. The building 
    

NEW LISTING! 
#9032 - Water Front Lot - $3,565,000: 
Located in Océan Club Estates, this 
residential lot features full 
panoramic views of the waters and 
comprised of 0.75 acres with approx- 
imately 246 FT of frontage along with 
riparian rights to build dockage. 

os a 

NEW PRICE! 
#8345 -Premium Penthouse - $9,995,800 
Magnificent. 360 panoramic views of 
Nassau Harbour and the champi- 
Onship golf course: abound at this stun- 
ning 4-.bd, 4.5 bth, sixth ~ floor 
penthouse perched atop the Ocean 
Club Residences &:Marina. 

A REAL STEAL! 
#8810 -East St. Commercial - $1,295,000 
A rare find, this 2 story multi'unit com- 
mercial building on East Street:south 
sits on a. corner lot offering easy ac- 

comprises ofa ground floor office, 2 
stores, a doctor's.office, barber shop 
and.é apartments. 
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-#8554- Ocean Club Estates - $11,000 p/m 
Located in the luxury community of 
Ocean Club Residences:& Marina; this 
spacious 3 bd, 3.5 bth ground floor resi- 
dence offers. 3,100 sq. ft. and comes 
completely furnished with a colonial 
flare. 

#8518 - Ocean Club Residences & Marina - 

$2,495,000 
4th floor unit, 36d, 3.5 bth. Custom 
hardwood floors from Germany..Design 
by Christian Liaigre. Bathroom by Boffi, 
kitchen appliances by Gaggenau. 

iN aw iB i NG! 
#9020 - Cable Beach Penthouse-$895,000 

     and affordable. With 3 bd, 3:bth,. this. 
newly renovated luxury.home offers a 
large kitchen with separate entrance, 
private. laundry facilities, lots of storage, 
two assigned. parking spaces, crown 
moldings, this is a rare find. 

“Dock spaces at Ocean Club Estates are available for rent or for sale. 
Mario A, Carey 
President & CEO: 
Mario.Carey Realty 

CIPS, CRS, CLHMS 
ren pci A 

  

242-677-8255 | intl: 954- 773- 8256. 
mario@mariocareyrealty.com | 

PANORAMIC com : 

#8879 - Galloway Home -$928,000 
Beach front penthouse located In the Located’on the white sandy beach 
heart of Cable Beach offers spectacutar of Galloway Landing, in‘Long sland, 
views.of the. ocean, éasy living, turnkey this:smail but:quaint 1 bd, 1 bth cot- 

  

ee ca) 

NEW PRICE! 
#8292-Canal Front Homesite $2,350,000 
This Ocean Club Estates site is. over. 
half an acre-and offers more than 120 
feet of canal frontage. A boater's de- 
light. Bést deal i in Ocean Club Estates! 

  

BEACHFRONT HOME 
#8294- Island House - $14,689,000 
The manor style 5 bd, 4.5 bth resi- 
dence with wide verandas is built on 
a bluff offering breathtaking, , 
panoramic views of the Ocean Club: 
championship golf course and an 
‘ever-changing palette of ‘blues of 
the Atlantic Ocean. . ~ 

NEW LISTING! 

    
tage‘offers 517 feet of beachfront. 
Ten-acres‘of high- demand property, 
this.is a rare investment.opportunity!   
  

Scan with your smart _ 
phone for more listings 

information.   
\
/
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For all your real estate errr Peel SV eer aaa! a, et info@BahamalsiandsRealty.com | 

RENTALS 
South Ocean Estates 3 bed, 2.5 bath townhouse $2,500/pm 

Cable Beach Cottage 2 bed, 1.5 bath cottage $3,500/pm 

Sandyport Condo 2 bed, 2.5 bath condo $3,500/pm 

Yorkshire Street Duplex 2 bed, 1 bath apartment $2,000/pm 

Coral Harbour 4 bed, 3.5 bath home $3,000/pm 

Buen Retiro 3 bed, 3 bath home $3,000/pm 

High Vista Condo 2 bed, 1 bath condo $1,400/pm 
Cable Beach Home 3 bed, 2 bath home $4,000/pm 

Chapman Estates 2. bed, 2.5 bath condo $1,700/pm 

Eastern Road 3 bed, 3.5 bath oceanfront home $2,500/pm 

. Vista Marina 3 bed, 3.5 bath townhouse $3,500/pm 

“Gable Beach Condo 1bed, 1 bath condo’$1000/pm 

West Winds 2bed, 2 bath home $2,800/pm 

Vestbrooke Villas 2 bed, 2.5 bath townhouse $1,800/pm 

Paradise Island 2 bed, 2.5 bath harbourfront condo $2,900/pm 

Sandyport Drive 4 bed, 4.5 bath canalfront townhome $4,000/pm 

ROL iad ia TOWNHOMES WELCOME HOME! 

| NEW! We are proud to announce the 
P v2 release of a range of 2 bed, 2 bath 

, sepanaremamneniiiaiaians — ; 1,220 sq ft condos and 2 bed, 2.5 bath 

Beautiful 2 and 3 bedroom 2,000 sq ft luxury townhomes fin- 11,320 sq ft apartment units located 
ished to the highest quality. This well known western com- close to our marina and sandy beaches 

munity is located next to Charlotteville. Featuring large mas- | in the waterfront gated community of 
~ter-bedrooms with walk-in. closets and ensuite baths. The units Palm Cay..Select from ground floor sin- 
include a modern kitchen, wood flooring, split A/C, 10’ ceil- gle level deluxe condos with private 

ings and impact resistance windows. Amenities include lush terraces, to two storey ‘duplex’ type 

| manicured grounds, zero entry pool, tennis and volleyball: apartments offered with balconies and. 
- courts, playground and 24 hour security. Rentals from-$3,500 your very own private plunge pool. 
per month. Affordable Maintenance fees. Attractive stage payments are available. 

Prices starting at $549,900 ’ Visit us for a day and Stay for a lifetime! 
Prices from $350,000 

St. Albans Drive Townhouse | | 
Wonderful opportunity to purchase this centrally located 2 bed, 1 bath townhouse situated off St Albans Drive within the Redwood Estates complex. Features 

include an open living and dining-room, a fully equipped kitchen and laundry facilities. Property is fully fenced with gated entry, back patio and yard. Offered 

partially furnished with appliances. Needs minor cosmetic improvements. Must be viewed to appreciate. Maintenance fees are $50 per month. 

Price $120,000 

R ISLAND LOT 

ie S sis 

Ideal Investment Opportunity. Fourplex | 
apartment building located in Carmichael 
Road community. Property comprises of one 
2 bed, 2 bath unit and three 1 bed, 1 bath q 

| This lovely 4 bed, 3 bath 4,200 sq ft traditional | This single family 7,188 sq ft lot is one of the | 
co noms 18 fe oases a eset neigh last remaining lots situated directly on the 
Fboumaod) -of Buen Retiro. Reatures: ot the ome canal in the exclusive community of | 
include formal living and dining rooms, large { ; nen Nok faces | é 
kitchen, breakfast room/office, walk-in closets, | Sandyport. The lot faces south-west and 

This large 9,400 sq ft lot is situated in the 
New Bight settlement on the Island of Cat 
island. The property boasts picturesque 
ocean views and provides: over 157 ft of 

| ceramic tile and Abaco pine wooden floors, front 
| and side porches and A/C system. In addition the | 
| property ahaa a 1 bed apartment unit. Situated 
fon an elevated 8,400 sq it lot, enjoy gorgeous 

| panoramic views of Nassau and the harbour. 5 min- 

J utes to downtown Nassau! 

Price $585,000 

offers beautiful sunset views. Provides 55° ft 
of canal frontage and featurés a private dock. 
The property comes with pre-approved plans 
for a 2 storey 2,953 sq ft island cottage. Start 
building your dream home today! ~ 

Price $320,000 

Broom A/C wall units. 

units. Features include an open living area, 
ceramic tile flooring throughout and bed- 

Units are centrally 
located to shopping center. All units are 
presently rented. Offered Unfurnished. 

Price $498,000 

attractive beachfront. Lot is located north of 
the New Bight Primary school on Bay Road, 
just off of the main Queen’s Highway. The 
land extends from the Queen’s Highway to 
the waterfront. All utilities are available to 

the site. . Brice $105,000   “Efficient, honest and reliable... The company our fantily trusts” Nianual Cutitlas * Lvtord Cay
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“> SBULYOUR UNWANTED — eg WE BUY GOLD & SILVER 

aun Be SET ETE} 10k $11.00-PER GRAM 

TOWN ‘CENTER ALD & DOWNICWI NENT 1G MISTER QONLES, CASH NOW TEL 325-7172 

Se ~ FRR90E SPENT 7.30% ts 

  

MOT OY RSIS RGN 

  

      

- BB Pearl 8220 | me, LGXenon 
flip, bluetooth, mp3] faq |. screen, bluetooth). 
camera, pink, black | ME.) fulltext keypad, | 

$249 (IFT | le < re 
: swsien & mins $279 

MotorolaW?7. |, 
‘b-tooth, camera, mp3 | 
“slider 

ee A 

tation} — 

Sarat i asende 

www.buystufdirect.com / 
M3687 

U SHOP WE SHIP — 
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PHOTO ADS SELL! | © 
| Call today 328-0002 / 502-2351 

STARTING AT 
$25 

ee ne 

si iach eel cae   SALEENDS FEB.3.2011 —



  

/PH:326-2940 
‘West of Scotia Bank Wulf Road  



  

BBF #307 : ‘ 

1994 CHEVY CAPRICE 

DVD & CD Player,-A/C, 20” RIMS, Leather 
interior, clean title, good condition, make an 

offer, ph# 544-0737 / 325-9117 

2004 ACURA 3.5 RL 

Fully loaded, leather interior, navigation system, 

A/C, Automatic, recently serviced, asking $8500 

y serious inquiries only 

phi# 432-1805 / 445-3566 

BBF #612 ' : 
. MUSTANG BOSS 5.0, 

pwr windows, A/C, stick shift, excellent 
condition, supped up engine, nitro. (the works) 
runs very well, asking $5000.00 or willing to 

trade. 
‘ ph# 394-1942 

B 
2004 HONDA ACCORD COUPE EX, 

Black exterior, black leather interior, seats 
sunroof, 6 disc CD Changer, seats warmers, ice 
cold A/C, 4 Cylinder, great on gas, factory rims, 

excellent condition, clean in and out, asking 
$12,500 ph# 428-3195 ~   

BBF #661 
2009 HONDA CIVIC LX, 

black ext, automatic, 16’ alloy factory rims, 
custom E&G, chrome grill foglights, A/C, power 
windows and locks, clean inside/out, asking 

‘ $18,500 O.N.O. 
ph#424-8505/393-8978/425-0987 

1999 MERCEDES BENZ, 
asking $9,000 ONO, Fully loaded, A/C, CD 

Player, factory alarm, fatory rims, automatic, pwr 
everything, automatic, leather int, 

ph# 393-7005 / 395-8915 

BBF #623 © Sue gh 
mS 2000 GMC ENVOY, 

gold exterior, 2 Tone Leather int, 6 CD Player, 
A/C, Sunroof, alarm, quby loapesiasking $10,500} 

2000 LEXUS .GS300 : 
Platinum Edition, black exterior, tan interior, A/C, 

-6 CD, tape, sunroof, highway miles, 
asking $8500 ONO 434-0882/341-2338 

BF #624 
2003 CHEVY TAHOE, : 

Blue Exterior, grey leather interior, 6 CD Player, 
Bose sound system, 22” chrome wheels asking 

$10,500 ONO 
phi# 434-0882 / 341-2338 

BBF #632 
WHITE 2004 FORD MUSTANG 

in great condition. Asking price $8500.00 OBO. 
3500 original miles, flow master exhaust 

very clean 
ph# 422-0201 or 322-1190   

BBF #686 
2003 INFINITI, 

leather interior, sunroof, 22” rims, good 
condition, A/C, 5 changer CD player, low 

mileage, automatic, power everything, factory 
alarm, asking. $12500 ph#556-8814/225-7467 

BBF #650 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2011, PAGE 3 

- WHITE 2010 HONDA PILOT 
11,000 miles excellent condition, like new, one 
owner, 6dics cd changer, third rowe seats, a/c , 
excellent Buy great on gas, a must see. ph: 323- 

7369, 434-9004,357-9560. call for price. 

  

BBF #644 i 

, 2004 MONTE CARLO, 

CD player, A/C, pwr windows and locks, 

automatic, factory alarm, factory rims, low 

mileage, asking 9500 ONO 

ph#552-9889 

08 FORD RANGER SPORT, 
Fully Loaded - (A/C,CD Player, Satellite 

Radio), Like Brand New, $19,000.00 ONO 
ph# 392-7934 / 565-4613 

BBF #652 
2009 FORD FUSION, 

leather interior, sunroof, alloyed rims, reverse 
sensors, full y loaded, keyless entry, 

must see to appreciate. Asking $1400 ONO 
+ ph# 426-4565 

2004 TRAILBLAZER, 

gold exterior, A/C, CD player, perfect condition 

very low miles, asking $8500 ONO 

ph#434-3902 

‘ean th 

BBF #653 
2004 INFINITI G35, 

blue exterior, excellent condition, all black 
leather interior, sunroof, CD player, pwr 
everything, factory alarm, automatic, low 

mileage asking $12000 OBO 
ph#434-0758 

     
2004 ACURA 3.5 RL 

Fully loaded, leather interior, navigation system, 
A/C, Automatic, recently serviced, asking $8500 

serious inquiries only 
ph# 432-1805 / 445-3566 

BBF #658 : 
'99 LEXUS GS300.. 

L6 2JZ-GE engine green ext. tan int. power 
windows & locks sunroof 16" factory spider rims. 
6000.00 O.B.O. May trade for a boost car. 425- 

6978/361-2473 leave message if unavail. 

IBBF #660 ‘ 
2008 HONDA CIVIC LX, 

automatic, clean title, 17” alloy factory rims, 
custom E&G, chrome grill foglights, A/C, power 
windows and locks, clean inside/out, asking 

$19,000 O.N.O. 
ph#424-8505/393-8978/425-0987 

1998 HONDA INTEGRA, 
perfect running condition, asking $4300 ph#445- 

. - 2998 
ALSO 1995 HONDA ACURA. 

Custom interior and exterior, dual exhaust, 
crystal back lights asking $2900 

ph#455-2940  



    
2005 NISSAN MAXIMA, 

fully loaded, moon roof, factory rims, A/C; 6 disc 
CD player, owner leaving island, good working 

condition, asking $10,500 ONO 
Serious enquiries only, ph#636-0683/326-5267 

B 67 7 
1999 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 

+9,850 miles, garage kept, leather interior, CD 
Player, door lock, T-Top, asking $12,000 ph# 

393-3795 (Richard) 

BBF 
VOLKSWAGEN TRUCK 

low miles looks like new runs great 5 speed 

radio-very fuel efficient $11800 OBO 

ph# 436-4643 

BBF #675 
2002 FORD ESCORT, 

stick shift, A/C, silver-exterior, black interior, 
~ asking $2500 ONO 

ph#558-6999/636-1545 

BBF #705 
1998 FORD EXPLORER 

EDDIE BAUER LIMITED EDITION, 
A/Cm leather seats, power everything, all wheel 

drive, aluminum rims, asking $3500 ONO 
ph#454-6559 
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BBF #690 : 
1995 HONDA ACCORD, 

fluorescent green exterior, A/C, flip down DVD, 
super clean in and out, green HIDs, 

Asking $5000 ONO. Serious inquiries only 
ph#426-3878 : 

BBF #687 
1996 HONDA INSPIRE, 

CD_player, tape deck, A/C, low mileage, 
automatic, pwr everything, asking $4600 

ph#467-201 1/544-2187/341-7226 

BBF #688 ue 

: 2001 CHEVY SILVERADO, 

standard shift, need clutches and body work, 

starts on one crank, cold A/C, asking $2500- 
OBO serious enquiries only, 

ph#392-3591/436-8755 Ask for Aaron 

BBF #689 oO, 

2009 HONDA ACCORD, 
fully loaded V6 engine, asking $32,000 ONO 

ALSO 2009 Honda 650 asking $6500 
ph#423-6549/341 -6686 

BBF #711 
2003 WHITE NISSAN X-TRAIL, 

grey int., clean inside/out, A/C, needs engine 

work, asking $3800 ONO 

ph#423-5372/465-5407/393-0675 

BBF #697 : 
. 2000 HONDA ACCORD, 

Pioneer CD player, AC, fully loaded, 
license until April 2011 . 
Asking $4,800 OBO, ° 

ph# 427-3330 

BBF #693 
’ 2000 FORD MUSTANG,,. 

V6, Standard shift, A/C. CD Player, Pwr 
everything, Excellent condition, asking $6,500 
ONO, Also 2003 vw Passat wagon, leather 

interior, sunroof, CD Player, asking $8,500 ONO 
ph# 456-8833 / 456-8834 

BBF #694 

~- 1995 HONDA ACCORD, 

grey ext, needs transmission, sold as is, 

$1,500.00. Willing to negotiate or trade 

ph# 558;8438 

BBF #695 
: 2003 GMC SIERRA, 

dark grey exterior tan int, 22” chrome rims and 
steps, customize head lights, four door X’Cab, 
flow master, AC and DVD TOUCHSCREEN 

player, car fax value $16,000, asking $10,000, 
license until October 2011 ph#393-5649 

DAY/525-4480 

BBF #720 

1992 TOYOTA SOARER, 
sunroof, turbo, upgraded, clutch injectors, 

Fully loaded, asking $7,500 ono, 

ph# 454-5502 / 565-1674 

2008 HONDA ACCORD, 
low miles, clean in and out, white with tan 

leather interior, price $25,000 with wheels, price 
$23,000 without wheels. Owner leaving island 

ph#565-9317 ; 

BBF #701 . 
LUNCH VAN FOR SALE, 

everything included, great business opportunity 
Asking $3000 ONO 

ph#636-4070/393-7635 

BBF #702 . 
2004 HONDA PILOT, 

black ext., 1 owner, excellent condition, leather 
int., fully loaded asking $18500 ONO 

ph#477-4422 

1994 HONDA 
4 cylinder, A/C, sunroof great on gas excellent 

condition, CD player, asking $3500 
ph#376-9193 

BBF #725 
2005 NISSAN MAXIMA, 

fully loaded, moon roof, factory rims, A/C, 6 disc 
CD player, owner leaving island, good working 

condition, asking $12500 ONO serious enquiries 
only, ph#636-0683/326-5267   

8 
t
i
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2004 CHEVY IMPALA, - 

white exterior, A/C, good condition, price 

$5,800.00 or O.N.O, 

ph#525-4296/565-6370/361-6669 

BBF #707 : : 
2000 FORD EXCURSION 

Fully loaded, tan leather interior, chrome wheels, 
\ runs great, asking $16,500 ONO, 

ph#322-7630/395-1726 

BBF #708 
2002 JAGUAR X-TYPE 

silver,black leather interior, 
18 inch chrome rims, 

clean title, 6-disc cd changer, 75,000 miles 
factory rims included, $11,000 ONO 

~ Cell: 424 0910 

0 
2004 HONDA ACCORD, 

good condition, leather interior, blue exterior, 
grey leather, excellent condition, rebuilt title, 

2” rims asking with rims $13500 without original 
tims $12000 ph# 428-2842 / 427-5683 

RIB #286A 
CHRYSLER 300 TOURING EDITION 

Color: Mint Green 
Interior: Beige Leather 
Condition: Very Good 

Price: $20,000 
Telephone: 424-0434 

BBF #712 
2004 BRONZE MAXIMA, 

clean inside/out, black leather interior, A/C, on 
22” rims, CD player/tape player.: 

Asking $13,500 ONO ph#433-6491/393-0675 

BBF #713 : 
1997 ACURA INTEGRA, S/S, 

tow door B18 motor, custom paint,very fast, 
sunroof asking $3800 ONO 
ALSO 1999 Buick Regal, 

excellent engine, needs body work, 
Asking $2000 ONO ph#433-5957/432-4178 

BBF #714 \ 
2004 HONDA ACCORD COUPE V6, 

black ext., wiht black leather int.,A/C, CD player, 
factory rims and sunroof, in excellent condition, 

asing $10000 ONO 
ph#357-8083 

BBF #719 
1995 TOYOTA STARLET, 

two tone ext, black interior, s/s turbo charge, 
cold A/C, Sunroof, asking $3,500 firm, 

ph# 426-8248 / 394-5443 

BBF #750 : 
2005 NISSAN SENTRA, 

pwr everything, CD, Ice Cold A/C, 2 owner, low 
mileage, clean title, asking $5,900 OBO 

ph# 428-5599 

2008 HUMMER H2, 
Like new, fully loaded. Asking $68,000 
ph# 324-2933/ 357-7951/376-5541 

BBF #722 , 
. 2006 CHEVY IMPALA, 

silver exterior, grey interior, cd player, a/c, tints, 
good condition, $10,000 O.N.O 

Serious inquires only!, 
324-5776, 357-4853 

BBF #723 
2005 HONDA ACCORD, 

2dr, A/C, CD, Fully loaded, 22” rims asking 
$12,000 w/rims, $10,500 without rims for sale 

separately : 
ph# 676-326 1/426-8323 

BBF #724 
2007 F150, 

ice cold A/C, 1 owner, interior like new, 
customized hood and custom headlights, a must 
see, low mileage, 6 CD in dash player, factory 
alarm power everything chrome rims, good title, 

asking $25000 ONO ph#565-9950 

RIB #175 
2000 MERCEDES BENZ E-CLASS 

Silver exterior, charcoal cloth interior, good 
condition, runs great, everything work AC, CD, 

PW, PL. Priced to sell. $9,900.00 ono 
Trades considered, no reasonable offer refused 

z Cell 424-5964   
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BBF #741 

2000 NISSAN SENTRA, 

A/C, Radio, runs good, $1,500 

ph# 357-3787 / 324-6641 

BBF #742 - . 

2006 INFINITI G35 COUPE, 
42,000mIs, pearl custom paint job/tan leather 

interior, custom sound system, 22inch rims, 

many extras. Very Clean! $21,000 obo. 
‘Tel 328-7316/7 : 

BBF #743 
1998 HONDA INTEGRA, 

perfect running condition, asking $4300 
ph#445-2998 

ALSO 1995 ACURA INTEGRA, 
Standard shift custom interior and exterior, dual 

exhaust, crystal back lights asking $2500 
ph#455-2940 

BBF #744 
2002 CHEVY AVALANCHE, 

custom paint rust orange, 24” rims chrome 
accessories,, sound system, alarm, reverse. 

camera, DVD setup, HID lights, asking $18000 
ph#636-6478/81 

2008 HONDA 650 XRL TRAIL MOTOR BIKE 
Red & white. $6,500.00 

Like new, chrome down with accessories 
1999 HONDA ACCORD $5,500.00 

Tel 364-3691, 557-1205.



  

BBF #746 

  

2007 HONDA CIVIC LS, 

Clean title, A/C, CD Player, 

Asking $11,000 ONO 

ph# 423-0966 

  

BBF #748 ~ 
1998 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 

Executive Series, sound system, rims, licensed 
and insured until June, silver ext, light grey int, 

HID Lights, asking $9,000 OBO 
ph# 448-6386 / 362-2298 

BBF #749 5 
2001 NISSAN MAXIMA, . 

white, fully loaded, sunroof, grey leather, clean 
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BBF #747 

      

   

  

    

, 2011    
   

          
2006 PONTIAC G6, GT, 

Excellent condition, clean inside out, asking 
$10,500 ONO 

ph# 364-3581 / 436-0126 
    

  

TRIB #428 
1996 KIA COMBI 

Yellow exterioer. $26,000.00 ono 
25 seats, aircondition, left hand drive 

Call 361-6350 cell 436-6781 or 467-0181 

  

RIB #599 4 
2008 HONDA ACCORD 

Gold exterior with tan interior. $26,000.00 ono 
Fully loaded, xm radio, 6 disc CD changer. 

One owner, just in from states, clean title, S/R, 
low mileage. 

RIB #552 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA 
Dark blue ext, gray int 

Automatic, power windows/locks/am/fm radio, 
CD player, extra clean, asking $13,500 ono. 

Serious inquiries only! 
Tel 341-8221, 457-1303, 361-6758. 

RIB #617 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 

Blue/grey exterior with black/leather interior 
$13,000.00 obo. AC, power windows, 

push button start satlellite, low mileage. 
Serious enquiries only. Cell 425-2468 

  

RIB #631 © 
2008 FORD ESCAPE XLT 

White exterior $23,500.00. Fully loaded. 
Special financing for government and hotel 

workers 
2007 DODGE NITRO LIMITED. 

     

   

      

RIB #608 

  

2005 HONDA ACCORD 
Charcoal grey exterior with grey/leather interior, 
AC, AM/FM radio, CD player, power window, 
in excellent condition. Owner leaving Island. 

Must go. $14,000.00 ono 
Call 395-7608 or 468-9711 

RIB #620 
2001 GRAND CHEROKEE JEEP 

Red exterior, 20” rims. 
$8,000.00 ono 

Cell 466-5984 or 436-0749 

RIB #638 
2003 FORD FOCUS 

Light green exterior with beige interior. 
$5,200.00 obo. Automatic, clean title, just 

in and out, DVD touch screen, sound system, asking $7,000 ONO, Call: 436-4063 Sunroof,leather. $25,500.00 1999 HONDA ACCORD. $5,500.00 J 
‘ Call 322-8759 Cell 434-8001 

serviced, AC, CD player, good condition 
Call 364-3691, 557-1205 Cell 434-2761 

RIB #633 : 
G 1996 CHEVY rf 0 One i a rat is 

reen Ore we oe preter ood truck, ? 2001-2003 CHEVY IMPALA 

1998 NISSAN SENTRA DODGE NEON 
Cell 556-0510 USED PARTS FOR SALE. 

Call: 361-7181 or 636-6171 

RIB #726 
2004 HONDA ACURA-TSX 

Silver exterior, black/ leather interior, 4 door, 
$11,000.00 ono 

Fully loaded, moon roof, fast- fast. 
Call 328-3397 or 636-3728 or 456-7585 

RIB #672 
2003 INFINITI G-35 

Grey exterior with black leather interior 
Sell As is. Excellent price. $14,000.00 ono 

Call 424-7144 : 

RIB #653 : 
2007 HONDA & FORD EXPLORER 

2007 FORD EXPLORER. with leather seats, one 
lowner, asking $7,700 & 2007 HONDA ACCORD 

2 door with dvd player, very clean, 
$6,000.00. Financing available. 

Phone: 433-9434 

RIB #637 

   

  

    
    
    
    
    

   

  

1996 LEXUS ES300 
Black Exterior, Tan Interior 

: 107K Miles 
$5K OBO Ph: 357-9019 
1994 LEXUS ES300 

Gold Exterior, Tan Interior 
130K Miles 

Free with 1996 Modet 

RIB #727 
2001 NISSAN MAXIMA 

Champagne exterior with tan/leather interior 
sunroof, HID lights and 22” rims. 

Asking. $7,200.00 Willing to negotiate, must sell 
Contact 436-7114 or 326-1502 

    

2007 NISSAN ALTIMA ; 
Silver exterior with black/leather interior 

$15,000.00, 30k miles, new rims & tires, like 
new in & out, push button start. ~ 

2007 FORD TAURUS, 
Like new, 40k miles. $7,000. 

Cell 357-8178 i     



  

    
    
    
    

      
     

RIB #648 
2003 NISSAN ALITMA 

Black extrrior with grey interior. 
Needs engine, sold as is. Asking $2500.00 

Cell 434-9444 

RIB #643B 
YAMAHA GOLF CARS. 

Gas and electric available. NEW 2 person cars 
~ starting at $7,270. 

Choose your personal options. 
4, 6 and 8 passenger models are also available. 

Call 393-0262 

RIB #771 " 
2004 GMC YUKON XL 

ac/leather/sunroof 
3rd row sent on 22 inch rims 

bose surround squad 16,000 heater seats 
Call 426-8207 

RIB #767 _ 
1999 MECEDES BENZ CLK 320 

Black exterior, black leather interior. $17,000.00] 
Clean title, freshly painted, sunroof, pioneer in 
dash DVD player, bose sound system, brand 

new 2002 HID head ligts. In immaculate 
condition. 363-3636 ,427-2125,535-0777 

1997 BMW 528i 
Good condition, black exterior, 

tan leather interior 
$3,000.00 AS IS 
Ph: 327-1163 

RIB #669 , f 

2006 NISSAN MAXIMA 

Black-exterior with black interior, leather seats, 

disk changer, moon roof, chrome accessories, 

tinted. Asking $7,500.00 obo 

Call 429-2116 or 470-4356 or 434-4892 

RIB #659 
_2007 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE SPYDER 

Silver exterior with lite dark grey/leatherinterior 
$19,500.00 obo 

Automatic trans. Fully loaded, sound system, 
mint condition 
Cell 427-7095 

  

RIB #657 
(2) 1995 HONDA PRELUDE 

Identical, 1 black the other silver, 4 cylinder, 
japanese model, cold AC, CD, new tires, 
recently serviced, licensed & registered, © 

great condition. 4 
$3000 each or both for $7,200.00 

Ph: 376-9126 

1 7 

2006 HONDA ACCORD 
Greynite exterior with black/leather interior, fully 

loaded, sunroof, 4 door. 
Also 

Silver ACCORD | 
Let’s make a deal 

Call 364-4451 or 557-8362 

RIB #794 
2007 DODGE CHARGER 

Grey exterior with charcoal cloth interior ,fully 
loaded, excellent condition, 69,000 miles, clean 

title, AC, CD. Asking $23,000.00 ono 
Call 477-7084 or 465-2527 

RIB #724 
2002 PT CRUISER CHRYSLER 

Blue exterior with tan interior 
$6,900.00 ono 

A super sweet ride. clean in and out, leather and 
suede interior, sunroof, CD player, AC. 

Call 361-3204 cell 465-0469 

RIB #711 : 
1999 NISSAN ALTIMA 

White exterior with tan interior, power 
everything, priced for quick sale. 

$3,500.00. No reasonable offer refused, 
Cell 376-3308 

RIB #700 
2001 DODGE RAM 1500 PICK-UP 

Red exterior/tan interior, 5.21, reg cab, new 
tenneau cover, bed liner, flow. master exhaust, 

only 50k miles, mint condition, sacrific at 
$8500.00. | 

Also 
99 HONDA PRELUDE 

sunroof, auto, cold AC, tv. $4,200 
376-9126 

RIB #823 ; 
2004 ROVER RANGE 

Green exterior with tan interior, clean. 
Came from American with a slight hit to the left 

front, Damage left light,, left fender, front 
bumper, hood and_grill. $30,000 obo | 

Call 436-9213 

RIB #833 
1997 TOYOTA COROLLA 
good condition with A/C. 

$4,000.00 or O/N/O 
Phone: 3248931 or 457-4015 
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RIB #758 
2006 HONDA ACCORD 

Silver exterior with black interior 
$17,500.00 ono 

Leather, sunroof, LED tail lights, power 
everything, rims, AC. In excellent condition. 

Call 394-2809 or 525-8989 

TRIB #746 
FOR SALE . 

MERCEDES BENZ CLS 500 - 2006 
FULL OPTION CAR 

SERIOUS ENQUIRIES ONLY 
ANY REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE 

CONSIDERED 
CALL 424-2863 

RIB #733 F 
2008 DODGE CHARGER 

Red exterior with black interior 
Great condition and clean title. $25,500.00 

Call 558-3392 or 436-8437 

RIB #839. 
- 2003 H2 HUMMER 

FULLY LOADED 
$40,000 

TEL: 422-6766 

RIB #844 
2002 HONDA ACCORD COUPE 

Silver exterior with black/leather interior 
$6200.00 ono. AM/FM, 6 disk CD changer, v6 
3.0 v tech, twin exhausts, motorized sunroof, 
134,000 miles. In good condition, AC, tints. 

Call 324-2814,466-8823  
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RIB #780 RIB #811 
4998 HONDA ACCORD 2002 CHEVY SILVERADO XTD CAB 

White exterior with tan interior. $5,000.00 ono 
4 door, in good condition. No offer will be 

refused; sound system included. 
Call 361-4711 or 467-8381 or 431-2213- 

custom grill, 2006 front end, flareside, 

ands looks great just serviced! Must See!! 

  

   

  

      

  

    

RIB #781 
2005 JAGUAR X-TYPE VDP 

Dark silver exterior. Fully loaded, wood grain TR 
‘interior, heated and cool seats. Excellent 

condition, clean title. Limited edition. 
$16,500.00. Cell 426-6987 or 436-0125 

   

D 8 K TRACTOR 950, 
Backhoe, sm roller 3 Dump Trucks trailer 

tar trucks. 
Call 1-242-337-0679 or. 1242-357-1207 

RIB #821 
2009 HONDA ACCORD LX 

Silver exterior with charcoal interior 
$29,900.00. Clean title, immaculate condition, 

low low mileage, PW, PL, AC, CD. 
Priced to sell trades considered. 

Call 424-5964 

#786 - 
1995 CHEVROLET TILT MASTER 

White exterior with grey interior 
Standard shift, Ideal truck for landscaping,, trash 
removal, furniture ect. In good condition, One 

owner. $7,500.00 
Cell 558-3911 

JUST IN FROM US AUCTION 

RIB #849 = 
2005 NISSAN ALTIMA SE 

Black exterior with beige interior, heated/leather 
seats, sunroof, spoiler,factory HID’s fog lights,, 
3.5 v6, bose 6 speakers, DVD touch screen , 

mp8, ipod connect, factory 17” rims, G5. 
$7,800.00 - 

Call 341-2318, 434-1407 

1998 HONDA CIVIC, 
_ White exterior, two door with rims. 

In excelient conditiopn. 
Call 552-2894 or 434-2586 

0 
1998 HONDA ACCORD 

Green exterior with tan interior. 
$4,800.00 ono 

Auto, alarm, power locks windows, small music 
set, excellent engine, good condition. 

Custom Wooden Music Jukebox 
For Sale 

or profit sharing. $3,000 
call 422-6762,361-7524 

855 
JUST IN FROM US AUCTION 

2000 FORD FOCUS 
Standard shift, red exterior. In excellent 
condition. Call 552-2894 or 434-2586 

22”rims, alarm, HID’s, MP3,fiberglass bedcover, 

fully auto, A/C, bucket seats, very clean. Runs 

$13,000. Serious Enquires ONLY. 324-6922 

RIB #834 
1998 HONDA ACCORD 

Silver exterior with grey interior. $4,500.00 
Clean, runs great, goood on ga,s factory 

honda rims. - 
Call 455-7909 or 432-5247 

RIB #835 
2004 MERCEDES BENZ CLK 320 

Good Condition 
$32,000.00 ONO 
Tel.: 424-1825 

RIB #836 
JUST IN FROM JAPAN - ACCORT SIR.T 
Stick shift, vtec motor, leather, cold AC, 17” 

racing wheels, new tires, spoiler, alarm, alpine 
audio, race exhaust. HID lights, fresh pearl 

paint, black interior, new condition. 
Serious enquiries only. 

376-9126 

2008 CHRYSLER 300 
Black exterior black interior. 

In good condition 
15,999.00 

Call 429-5344 or 394-6494 

2004 CHEVROLET COLORADO 
Black exterior with grey interior, automatic, 

clean in & out , AC, power everything. 
"Excellent condition, 4 doors and low miles" , 

‘brand new rims & tires. Serious i inquiries only. 
$14,500.00. Cell 448-5602 

RIB #846 
2001 MITSUBISHI LANCER . 

Cold AC, power windows, CD player. 
Good running condition. $5,000.00 ono 

Serious inquiries only. 
Tele: 445-8354 

  

RIB #847 
- 2003 CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER 

Black exterior, clean in and out, cold AC, CD 
player. Good running condition. 

$9,300.00 ono. Serious inquiries only. 
Tele: 395-8353 or 445-8354 

RIB #848 3 
1996 NISSAN MAXIMA 

White exterior with beige interior. 

- $2800.00 

Call 324-42374pm   
TRIB #865 

2000 CHEVY IMPALA 
Royal Blue 

~ Excellent Condition 
Asking $4,800.00 

Serious Inquiries Only 
Ph: 324-9739 / 433-5339 

RIB #86! 
1997 FORD RANGER 

Green exterior, running well, headers, flow 
master, sound system, 4 cylinder, great gas 

mileage, great working truck, covered rear cab, 
single front cab. $3,500.00 

Call 341-6143 cell 434-0552



HE TRIBUNE     

  

RIB #851 / 

2000 CHEVY CAVALIER 

Grey exterior with black and grey interior. 

4 door. $2500.00 negotiable 

Call 393-1987 or 431-0649 

RIB #875 

  

2001 RANGE ROVER 
Dark blue exterior with leather interior 

Owner leaving Island..Very good condition. 
$15,500.00 obo 

Call 429-1892 or 544-1295 

RIB #853 

1995 FORD RANGER 

Red exterior with brown interior — 
$5,500.00 

4x4, 3.0. 5 on the floor. 

Call 552-5654 

RIB #852 : 
2003 JEEP LIBERTY 

Silver exterior, limited edition, silver 
exterior,leather seats,sunroof,excellent 

condition. Asking $13,500 
Ph: 361-1067,456-8549 or 468-8205 

RIB #878 
2007 HONDA CIVIC 

Blue exterior with grey interior. 
$17,000.00 ono 

One owner. Brough from NMC, rims and set. 
Cell 676-3004 or 467-9049 

RIB #856 
2005 HONDA CIVIC 

Cherry red exterior with black interior. 
$5,999.99 

In good condition. 
Call 394-6494 or 429-5344 

RIB #882 
1996 NISSAN SKYLINE 

Silver exterior with grey interior. 
Excellent condition. $6,000.00 obo 
Too much upgrades to mention. 

No reasonable offer-refused. 
Call 225-2344 or 456-2416 

  

RIB #857A 
2004 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 

Beige exterior with beige interior. 
In good condition. $8,999.00 
Call 394-6494 or 429-5344 

TRIB #857 
2003 CHYSLER VOYAGER 

White exterior with beige interior. $5,999.00 

In good condition. 

Call 394-6494 or 429-5344 

2002 HONDA ODYSSEY 
White exterior, clean inside & out, dual air 

conditioning, 7 seater, CD player. $9,500.00 
Call 364-7450 or 448-7947   

RIB #860 
2007 FORD 500 

Black exterior with beige interior. 
: $7,999.00 

In good condition. 
Call 429-5344 or 394-6494 

  

   RIB #888 

1998 ALTIMA, 

Good condition and great paint job. 

Call 502-9420 or cell 425-0344 

  

   
   

RIB #862 
2002 NISSAN ALTIMA 
Gold exterior,18” rims. 

In need of engine & radiator. 
$2,300 Sold As Is 

Call 432-8838/465-1465 Serious inquiries only. 

  

   

    

      

  

RIB #861 

= 2004 CHEVY IMPALA 

ROYAL BLUE EXTERIOR WITH GREY INTERIOR. 

EXCELLENT. CONDITION, 20” ICE RIMS, CUSTOM 

CHROME GRILL AND CUSTOM HALO HEAD 

LIGHTS. 

CALL FOR PRICE. 393-2891 OR 535-0041 

RIB #891 
2000 FORD F-150 

Whie exterior 
_ $5,900.00. Fully loaded, good running 

condition, double cab, 4 door. 
Call 324-4416, 395-1706. 

    

RIB #903 
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RIB #8 
2001 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 

Price neg. $10, 500 
Call 392-3106, 376-9953 or 376-9954 

RIB #897 
2003 DODGE NEON 

Red exterior with black interior, clean, cold AC, 
CD player, runs good $3,800.00 ono 

Call 429-6404 

EES 2 

RIB #870 
1996 HONDA CIVIC 

Red exterior with grey interior. $2,500.00, 
Runs well, AC, CD player. 

Call 364-3669 cell 556-9615 or 425-5208 
~ Ask for George. 

RIB #869 
1990 HONDA CIVIC 

Blue exterior with blue interior. Needs work, 
Does not run, good for fixer upper or parts, 

Automatic transmission. Reasonable offer will 
-excepted. Proceeds go to orphanage. 

Call 341-6382 cell 558-6963 

2002 NISSAN ALTIMA 
Burgundy. $9,500.00 ono 

HID lights, good condition, AC, sound system. 
Call 434-8196 or 448-5078 
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2006: DODGE MAGNUM 

Asking $14,000.00. 

Call 422-0105 

BBF #684 
2004 CHEVY IMPALA, 

A/C, Running good, recently serviced, CD 
Player, pwr everything, automatic, asking 

$5,000 ono ph# 565-6370 
10 days tribune issue 82 063 

RIB #879 
~ 1996 NISSAN SUNNY 

White exterior. Good running condition. 

Asking $3,400.00 
Call 3931652 

#880 7 
2003 CHERVOLET SILVERADO 2500 HD 

White exterior with grey/black interior CD, AC, 
power boost.Asking $14,500.00 

120 miles(Only serious peolpe need to call) 
376-0083 or 424-8380 

RIB #908 . 
2004 HONDA ACCORD 

Green exterior with black interior. 2 door, 
p/w, auto clean interior, custom sound system, 

20 inch rims. Asking $12,000.00 ono 
Serious inquiries only. Cell 465-9329 

RIB #883 
CONTRACTOR SPECIAL!! 

2001 FREIGHT LINER FL 70 DUMP TRUCK 
White/grey, 10 yds dump truck, like new, 

includes, 16ft trailer along with trunk (a steal) 
$14,500.00 

Cell 557-4609 

B 3 
2004 MERCEDES-BENZ CLK320 

Silver exterior with grey/leather interior. 
33,000.00 obo 

2 door coupe, garage kept, 
Low miles, sunroof. 

Call 565-4829 or 436-4669 
. Serious enquiries only. 

6 
1997 HONDA ACCORD 

Green exterior with green interior. 
$3900.00 obo 

4 door, 4 cylinder, automatic, sunroof. 
Runs good, AC. Call 394-1005 or 376-4678 

TRIB #887 
1997 CHEVY MALIBU 

White exterior. $3,200.00 Price negotiable. 
Clean in & out,18 “rims. 

Car is in good condition, AM/FM Radio. 
Cell 467-0618 

RIB #890 
2001 NISSAN MAXIMA(Special Edition) 

Blue(navy) exterior with grey interior, full lip kit, 
AC, CD player, leather seats, sunroof, 3.0 

engine, runs great. $5,800.00 

1996 DODGE NEON. 
Only needs a engine head, 
Asking $350.00. 434-0158 

MUST SELL 

2008 HONDA CIVIC EX COUPE 
Red exterior; grey interior, low mileage, 

sunroof, fuel efficient .Asking $17,000.00. 
Reasonable offers considered. 
Call 327-5769 cell 376-4334 

RIB #892 
2009 HONDA ACCORD 

Grey exterior, black leather, first value at 

$28,000.00, selling for $26,000.00 
7 Fully loaded 

Call 361-4546 

TRIB #895 
2005 INFINITI 635 

Pearl white with tan leather interior. 
Many upgrades. $20,000.00 

very clean Call for details. 394-4114 
or 544-1905 

2004 MERCEDES C240 

White exterior with silver interior, 

57k miles, clean inside, leather, 

sunroof. $14,000.00 

2000 DODGE NEON 

$3,000.00 | 

Call 364-6033 cell 425-7060 

RIB #900 
2001 NISSAN MAXIMA 

Candy red exterior with tan interior $5,800.00 
ono. AC, CD player, tinted windows, clean in 

and out. 
Call 455-7434 or 425-6385 

1999 RANGE ROVER 

Navy blue exterior with blue/leather exterior 

In excellent condition. 

Call 552-2894 or 434-2586 

#905 2 
1999-2000 FORD EXPEDITION 

Dark green exterior with tan brown interior 
$5,500.00 ono 

Brand new 22” rims, pioneer player, project 
lights with tan clean exterior. 

all 361-8542 cell 455-7311 

RIB #906 

2000 TOYOTA HARRIER JEEP (LEXUS) 
“FOR SALE” 

White exterior, tan interior, clean and 
In excellent condition. Cost $10,500.00 

Please call 341-7386 

RIB #929 
2001 NISSAN ALTIMA 

Grey exterior with grey interior. 
Needs oil pump. Asking $3,500.00 obo 

Call 394-2714 or 535-0377   
= e
i



RIB #942 
2004 HONDA ACCORD 

Silver exterior, grey/leather interior 
$10,500.00 ono. Fully loaded, AC, sunroof, 

Call 436-3554 

RIB #916 

. 2002 DAE WOO : 
Black exterior with blue & grey interior 

$2,650.00. 
Good running condition, 
must see to appreciate. 

Call 326-8850 or 432-8843 

2004 FORD MUSTANG 

Red exterior with grey interior. $7,500.00. Parts 

for Maxima, Impala, Altima, and others. 

Cell 454-7111 

TRIB #920 
CATERPILLER CAT 30 FORKLIFT. 
Good condition, 250 hrs. $8,500.0 

Call 356-3529 ; r 

RIB #947 
2004 DODGE DURANGO LIMITED 

Black exterior with grey interior 
$11,500.00, 3rd row seat, sunroof, 6 disk CD 

player, power locks and windows. 
Call 429-1120 

RIB #946 
2006 DODGE MAGNUM SE 

Cream exterior with cream/black interior, 
$10,434.00. Clean title recently serviced & 
diagnosed at dealer, low miles. 1 owner 

records maintained, premium sound system, 
- HID-project factory head lights xenon, rear 

folding sets. 429-8571/376-6063 

RIB #925 / 
2005 INFINITI G-35 

Black exterior with black/ leather interior. 
$14,000.00 price negotiable 

22” chrome rims. 6 disc changer. 
: Cell 456-5956 

RIB #926 | 
2007 HONDA ACCORD 

Blue grey-lite exterior with light black interior. 
18000 miles which is low, 20” rims. 

Car must be sold. Price is negotiable. 
$18,500.00 . 

Call 325-6306 or 636-0726 

2004 DODGE RAM 1500 
White exterior with black interior 
Excellent work or leisure vehicle, 

| Recently serviced and painted. $15,000.00 ono 
Make an offer. 

. Call 454-6850 or 535-1669 

RIB #958 
: 2006 KIA OPIRUS 
Pearl exterior with grey: interior. $8,900.00 
Luxury edition, wood grain, CD, AC, suede 

seats, must see to appreciate. Trades offer with 
cash welcome as wel.| Cell 455-4083   

   

  

     

  

RIB #956 : 
2003 HONDA ACCORD 

Black exterior with brown interjor. 
$9,000.00 ono 
Cell 544-0852 

RIB #930 
2007 CHEVROLET HHR STICK SHIFT; 
MINT CONDITION, DARK GREY, GREY 
INTERIOR, A/C /CD PLAYER/ ALARM 

SYSTEM, WANT QUICK SALE $12,000.00 
ONO 

TEL : 525-9276/ 327-7189 

RIB #935 

2000 HONDA ACCORD 

White exterior withtan/leather interior. 

CD player, sunroof, good condition 

Call 361-5625 or 434-3807 

2006 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 
White exterior with leather interior 

In excellent condition. 
Call 552-2894 or 434-2586 

RIB #968 
2005 HONDA ACCORD 

White exterior with tan interior. Fully loaded, v6 
22” rims, 6 disc changer, sunroof, 4 door. 

Must go. $13,000.00 
Cell 636-6917 

   

  
   

      

      
RIB #96! 

. 2003 VW BEETLE 
Red exterior with red & black interior. - 

$9,500.00 ono 
Super clean. Cell 525-7662 

RIB #940 : 
2007 JEEP COMMANDER 

Gold exterior with tan interior. Very clean, 3rd 
row seats, 3.7, AC cold, CD player, . 

Must see to appreciate. $20,000.00 ono 
- Call 323-5016 cell 425-1146 or 302-3805 

RIB #941 
2002 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 

White(pink gloss from sun) black/leather 
interior, Sunroof, 22” chrome rims 

Was asking $7,500.00, now asking $6,500.00 
Owner leaving Island. 

Call 326-3440 or 565-0050 

RIB #948 3 
2011 FORD FIESTA 

Bright magenta with light stone interior 
$22,000.00 obo 

Brand new, never driven, priced for quick sale. 
Trades considered, no reasonable offer will be 

refused. Call 322-7845 ceil 556-9180   
RIB #959 

2003 INFINITI G35 
Dark grey exterior with tan interior. HID head 
lights, DVD sound system, six speed manual 

exhaust condition, fully loaded. $11,000.00 ono 
Cell 456-9616 or 455-0273



    
RIB #950 

2007 HONDA ACCORD 
Grey exterior with tan/leather interior. Fully loaded, v6 
engine, sunroof, touch screen, xm radio, 6 disc CD 

changer, wood grain, heated seats, low miles, must see| 
to appreciate. Serious inquiries. 

$13,500.00 ono. 436-5379/454-6303 

RIB #972D : 
1995 MITSUBISHI CANNON 

White exterior 
$8,000.00 price negotiable 
Call 465-5306 or 393-6787 

From 10am-1:00pm 

2003 H2 HUMMER 
Black exterior with black/leather 

DVD player, good condition, AC. 
Call 325-6798 or 636-8936 

BBF #755 } 
2000 HONDA ACCORD 

black exterior, 4 cylinder, 2dr, A/C, clean 

inside/out needs spray job asking$2500 

ph#433-0431/361-2674 

RIB #977 
2003 DODGE DAKOTA 
CD/DVD/PW/PC/AC 
Asking $8,500.00 ono 

Call 433-8410 
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2000 KIA SEPHIA 

Green exterior with grey interior. 

In need of repairs. 

$1,400.00 

Call 544-2658 for details 

RIB #970 
2002 FORD EXPLORER 

Champagne exterior, brown interior/tan interior. 
$10,000.00 ono. 

Alloy rims, keyless, entry, 3rd row seat. 
Cell 565-2577 

RIB #946 
1998 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 

FOR SALE. 
Black exterior with tan interior $1,200.00 

Interested, please call 326-8912 

BBF #754 
2000 MERCEDES S-500, 

HONDA ACCORD 1993 (standard shift) 
excellent deal, serious buyers only, ph#449- 

5902/356-0070 

RIB. #980 
2004 HONDA CIVIC 

Blue exterior, beige interior. $8,500.00 
Standard shift, 5 speed, very clean 

Ask for Terreance or Lee. At Tint Vision. 

* Call 328-8468 or 425-2912 or 455-3144 

RIB #962 ; 
2000 MITSUBISHI LANCER 

Green exterior with grey interior. $2,500.00 Very 
good condition, power locks and windows, AC, 

AM/FM radio, good mileage. Car very 
econmical, good on gas and ready to go 

No reasonable offer. 426-8914 

2006 
TOYOTA COROLLA 3 

Champagne exterior, grey interior. $9,000.00 
Clean inside & out , nearest reasonable offer. 
. Runs great 
ALSO HONDA XR 650.00 FULL WHITE. 
Call: 364-4649 or 434-9687 or 324-1882 

RIB #972B 
1 1998 NISSAN ATLAS 

White exterior. $6,000.00 price negotiable 
Call 465-5306 or 393-6787 

From 10am-1:00pm 

BBF #752 

2005 HONDA ACCORD, 

fully loaded, clean in and out, fully powered, 

4 cylinder, $12,000 ONO 

Call 565-6161/322-2192 

2002 LAND ROVER FREE LANDER, 

Leather interior CD/pleyer. 

Selling as is.63500 ono 

Call 433-8410 

THE TRIBUNE 

RIB #972C . 
1 1991 MITSUBISHI FUSO 

With covered box on the back. 
$10,000.00 price negotiable 
Call 465-5306 or 393-6787 

From 10am-1:00pm 

RIB #976 
2003 HONDA ACCORD 

Pearl white exterior, 22” rims, sunroof, CD . 

player, ipod player with AC. Great condition 

$8,500.00 
AISO 2000 MAXIMA 

On 22” rims. $5,500.00 
Cell 423-3824 or 466-7936 

RIB # 973 
: 1998 TOYOTA WINDOM 

Champagne exterior with grey and black 
interior. clean ee ae out, $3,000.00 obo 

ISO 
1998 FULL WHITE HONDA 650 XR 

$3,000 OBO. Call 364-4649 or 424-8154 

ee 

BBF #745 : 

2001 NISSAN MAXIMA, 

fully loaded, sunroof, A/C, Just in form Us, 

1 Owner, asking $6,800 ONO 

ph# 565-8169 / 324-5667 

RIB. #978 
, 1998 CHEVY S-10 

Red exterior with grey interior, 5 speed, 
4 cylinder, gas saver, cold AC, alloyed rims, 
Good work truck, runs good. $3,700.00 

’ Free license and inspection. Has new truck. 
Call 426-0246 or 423-1427  
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RIB #979 
JUST IN FROM US 

1994 NISSAN 300-ZX 
Blue exterior with black/blue interior 

2 seater, CD player, 5 speed, cold AC, alloyed 
rims, t-top. clean in and out. One owner, runs 

and looks good. $6,500.00 
Call 426-0246 or 423-1427 

   

          

   
   

  

1997 HONDA INSPIRE 
Black exterior with dark interior. Car running, great solid 

License, CD player, ready to go, clean in and out. 
Serious inquiries only. $3,500.00 

Call 434-5589 454-3859 

BBF #696 
1974.FORMULA FOR SALE, 

Asking $18000 ONO. Call for further info. 
Serious inquiries only, 

ph# 535-7303 

BBF #698 / 

1994 36FT AVANTI BOAT, — 

2005 Twin 275 Mercury Verado’s, trailer 

included, 300 gallon tank, all instruments. 

Asking $45,000 OBO 

ph# 535-5662 

RIB #983 
2001 HONDA CIVIC 

Champagne exterior. Excellent condition, 
Clean in and, automatic, power window. 

Call 324-1735 cell 552-7666 

BBF #757 
2008 NISSAN MAXIMA, ~ 

pwr everything, black and chrome 22” rims, HID 
Fog lights, push start, asking $18,000 

ph# 429-2503 

TRIB #585, 
TOUR BOAT FOR SALE $50,000 ONO. 
This boat was primarily used for diving, 

snorkeling, sightseeing, and day away trips. It is} . 
an easy convert for commercial fishing as well. 

Motivated seller. Info 242-525-9754 or 
ExpatBahamas @ yahoo.com 

RIB #619 
19FT MAKO 115 EVINRUDE 

Blue & white $6,500.00 
Call 454-4054 , 

COMMERCIAL FISHING VESSELL FOR SALE 

70FT “Miss Londa Caterpillar main engine, 
70k.w, Izuzu generator, tankage 6,000 gal diesel, 
2,800 gal gas & 3,400 gal water, equiped with R/O 

| water maker, 50,000 pound freezer hold with 2 6hp 

  

compressors.All navigation & communication 
equipment in good working order, Accomodation fo! 

11 crew. Spare main engine (used) 
included. Vessel is actively Lobstor fishing at 

present. 
Asking $200,000 ono 

Contact Nicholas 1 242-333 5012 
Corey 1 242-333 4571 or Ronnie Pinder 

1 242-557-7947. 

RIB #933 

Si 

Great con 
& well kept. Must go and has to sell. 
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1999 ALTIMA NISSAN BBF #756 
Iver exterior with grey interior 

$4,800.00 obo 
dition in & out, alarm system, 15” rims 

2008 HONDA ACCORD, 

4 dr., black ex., black leather int., bucket seats, 22” 

rims XM radio, sunroof, fog lights, DVD, fully loaded 

Asking $25000 ph#395-4367 - 

Only serious inquiries. Call now 524-4508 

    

BBF #685 
1997 SPEED BOAT, 

Sunbird, 19ft, 130hp outboard engine, aluminum 
float on trailer, VHF Radio, CD Player, Brand 
New marine speakers, Spacious, Cuddy Cabin, 

lots of extras, asking $8,000 

19’ FORMULA, YAMAHA 200 
Pioneer CD player,6 pioneer speakers, bildge 
pump, compass, fresh water tank, salt water 

tank, bimini top, running lights, & also with the   
E 

RIB #611 
    

    

140cc engine with aluminum trailer, 

Black/white with 190 HP diesel, excellent 
condition. Appraised at $65,000.00 

#863 
2003 ENCLOSED TRAILER 

On double wheels. Perfect for selling lunch or 
for use as a utility trailer. 

$5,000 O.N.O. 
Call: 394-3271 (between 10a.m. & 7p.m.) 

ph#-454-6559 

RIB #644C g 
17 FT EDUARDONO SKIFF. 

NEW.Solid fiberglass. Hull, Cash sale price 
: reduced to 

$5,900. Fully Raged Vin a Yamaha E40 h/p, 
as 

sale price reduced to $8,700.00.Call 393-0262. 

~ trailer. $16,500.00 ono 
Call 326-2140 or 465-4540 

    

FOR SALE 
17FT AQUA SPORT BOAT    

      

RIB #644D 
NEW 2010 YAMAHA (1800CC ) 

FX Series Super/ High Output , 4-Stroke Wave 
Runners. 

Few units available, call for prices @ 393-0262. 

    

‘$5,500.00 

    

xcellent condition. Sea ready. 
Call 456-7008 

     

    

  

35’ MARLIN F.M. TWIN 2007 225 HP 
Mercury optimax outboards chart plotter, Xm 

radio, live bait well fresh water, salt water 
washdown. Bottom recently painted. 

Excellent condition. $75,000.00 
Call Chris 357-9372 

CUSTOMIZED 2004 
26 FEET REGAL SPORT 

  

     Asking $45,000.00 ono 
Call 393-4732 cell 427-2864 
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RIB #788A 
53 HATTERAS MOTOR YACHT 1978. 

GM 8V71 engine with estimated 900hrs SMOH 
3 stateroom and 3 heads, Full galley,Great famil 

cruising yacht 
Asking $159,000.00. Make Offer. 
Bahamian Duty paid. 393-0262. 

    

    

     
    
    

  

31 CONTENDER Me EDITION 

Twin Yamaha 250 hp 4 strokes. Loaded with 
options. Garmin GPS/RADAR/Bottom Sounder. 

VHF, SAT Stereo. Extra wide T-top, leaning 
post,’3 livewells, rear bench seat. 

Own the best. $120,000.00 
trades considered. 393-0262. 

  

   

  

     
    
      

   
    

    
    

RIB 2 
FOR SALE 

GET PREPARED FOR THE SUMMER!!! 
_ 20” WELLCRAFT 

With bimini top and 200 hp engine. 
Trailer included, $14,000.00 ono 

Cell 376-7642 

PRICE B$18,000. 
BRAND NAME: EXCALIBUR 
Model nr.: WELDFH58K900 

Year: 2000 
Engine : 7.4 Litre MPI V8 

Hours: 282 
Phone nr. 359-3212 or 424-1198 

Boat in excellent condition. 

RIB #967 
SYM X-WOLF 125CC MOTORBIKE 

4-Stroke Engine 
Beat the Traffic & Fuel Prices! 

Available in Red & Black 
Sale Price $1,895.00 

Phone: 393-0155/394-4823 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2071 

     

  

         

    

RIB #820 
31FT. CAT LIMBO WITH 8 CYLINDER 

PERKINS DIESEL ENGINE. 
Cruises 15 knots,- 

  

   

    

  

Can be used as a ferry boat, tour boat or for 
fishing. Enquirers can call Thomas in GTC 
Abaco at (242) 365-4019 or (242) 475-8195. 

RIB #822 
1999 YAMAHA 270 JET BOAT 

Yellow & white with twin 1200cc engines, very 
clean inside and out with trailer, very very fast 

It take’s a crew of seven to Andros from 
Nassau in oe minutes. 

$9,000.00 obo 
+ -2a2=436-9213 436-9213. 

RIB #873 : 
2008 SEADOO 16FT 150 SPEEDSTER 

215 HP, 80 Hours Only Comes with Trailer, 
’ “Leather Seats, Built in Cooler, CD Player 

Great.on Gas, Speeds up to 60 MPH. 
Price Reduced For Quick Sale 

Now Asking14.000,00. 
376-1914 

        

   
RIB 644A 

NEW 2010 YAMAHA VX SERIES 
WAVERUNNER. 

Dependable and fuel efficient 4 stroke engine. 
Excellent throttle response and quiet operation. 
Wide swim platform w/ladder for easy boarding. 

High 3 person cruiser seat, 
call us today for pricing 393-0262. 

RIB #957 
2005 SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE GSX-R-750 Red 

and black 
Call 395-2641   

   

    

RIB #874 
1987 REGAL COMMODARE 360 WHITE 

MAKE AN OFFER. 
CELL 466-7698 

   

    

       

        

    
   
       

  

A1 
17FT EAGLE HULL 

85 yamaha motor. $5000.00 
Call 422-0105 

      
   

    

        

2004 SEA FOX OPEN FISHERMAN . 
225hp, 4-stoke boat & engine ~ 

254-hrs, 2005 trailer, excellent condition, 
garage kept, never sail in Bahamas, trim tabs 

(2)72 quarts coolers, 
remote lights. $34,000 ono. Quick sale. 

Call:433-9557/392-4673 

   

    

       
RIB #003-B 

FREEPORT, GB 
24' GRADY WHITE BOAT 

' Cabin (sleeps 4).CD, VHF 
Radio. Twin 150 Yahamas ‘ 

Excellent consi. Twin Axel an Trailer 
Ready to go. .$25K 

(242) 441-239 / (242) 583-7758 

  

RIB #967B e 
PREOWNED UNITED MOTORS 2007 

250CC V-TWIN CLASSIC W/BRAND NEW 
SADDLE BAGS 

PRICE $3,500.00 AS IS TELEPHONE: 83° 
0155/393-0673 

FRITH CAMBRIDGE 

  

RIB #901 
FOR SALE 

1998 MAKO 252 CC 
White/green trimming. With 2004 twin mercury 

Opt 174, "Ops fish finder, depth finder. 
HF charter plotter 

AM/FM stereo compass. 
Call 473-2611 cell 464-5727 or 347-2198 

   

     
   

  

      

      

RIB #902 
1998 22’ OCEANIC BOAT &TRAILER 

FOR SALE. 
Colored GPS with chart ploter, compass, 

Vhs radio, 200 hp mercury 1996. 
Sleep 3 in cabin 

: Hydrolic steering & fish finder, 
‘Sale. $7, 500.00 ono. Call 445-2855/ 392-2962 

RIB #938 
SEACRAPFT 24 FT 

New upholstery, Bimini top, stereo, benette sport | 
tabs, Aluminum float-on galler. $15, 000.00 ono 

E 
Call 427-6453 or 364-0453 

    

    

    

  

     

RIB #510 
2007 CROWNLINE 340 CR. CRUISER . 

Mercury 496 MAG MPI Twins 750 
.Bravo Ill . Duty paid in the Bahamas, boat is in 
excellent condition and engines only have 150 

hours on them. 
Paid $225,000.00 As New 

Asking $150,000.00 
(Serious inquiries only) 

Call Bert Krista at 376-0199 

2004 HONDA CR250, 
2 stroke power band extremely fast, asking 

$3500 ONO 
ph#324-2128/466-8756 
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NEW ee Ee SCOOTER aI FEISS f 
105cc four stroke engine. RIB #643F 
Extremely fuel efficient. NEW YAMAHA BW 125CC SCOOTER. NEW YAMAHA JOG 100CC SCOOTER 

Available in blue or red. Fully automatic transmission and easy to ride. Seer eee ure onc tel po ise engine'is 

      

   
     

      
      

     

    

     

  

    

    
     

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

  

   

  

   
    

    
    

     

    
   

   

  

RIB #7 
MENS PROFESSIONAL RACING BIKE. 

   
   

          

    

    
   

   

  

    

  

Ride all week and use only $3 gas!!! Lon g wheel base, suitable for 2 passengers. , 

Must Gell 456-8202 See SEO Electric and mafal oran star providing Cash Sales Price reduced to $2,800.00 New = TEL: (242) 393-0262 exceptional versatility.on special for $ 4, 200, 00. Cash price slashed to $2,095.00 
: (242) y contact Shane at 393-0262. 393-0262. . 

RIB #643A be 

NEW YAMAHA YBR 125 MOTORCYCLE. RIB #967A 

125cc, 4 Stroke engine. Excellent quality and SYM JET 125CC SCOOTER 
DEPENDABILITY at a great price. i 2007 SCOOTER RED & WHITE 4-Stroke Engine __ ; BBF #709 

Cash Sale price reduced from $2,700.00. New $1,200.00 ono - Beat the Traffic & Fuel Prices! "2006 KAWASAKI KLR 650 
Cash price at $,2495.00!! Brand new licensed and insured. Available in Red, Silver & Black i ° black and silver with chrome, Call us today at 393-0262. Call 434-8196 cell 448-5078 Sit ase pA aOL tesa Asking $5000 ONO, ph#322-7630/395-1726 

205-40-17 $85.00 
215-35-18 $125.00 
225-40-18 $125.00 

RIB #723 RIB #615 
20” CHROME RIMS FIVE HOLES . i 20 INCH CHROME RIMS 
Good condition. $1100.00 ono 10 holes with 2 tyres included 

Cell 455-5837 or 426-3354 ; $1600.00 - 361-0211   
   

#6 
f ‘ cui . LOW PROFILE TIRE SALE . 

285-30-20 Il i a ee 205-40-17 $95 

235-35-19 $195  305-45-22 $250 See on 
265-30-19 $235  305-40-22 $250 -30- / 215-50-17 $145 [zo5-20-22 $220 288-30-24 S285 ie eens 
245-30-22 $225 2775-25-26 $300 2252018 2196 
255-30-22 $215 8305-30-26 $450 ; ese an es 265-35-22 $235 And many more ..... ; ‘|045-35-20 $175 

Ph# 323-4365 oe 285-45-22 $265 245-40-20 $175 
265-40-22 $230 At 255-35-20°$200 

$25 Cell 434-4054 275-30-20 $275 
275-40-20 $200 
285-50-20 $200 
Ph# 323-4365 Cell 434-4054 

LATEST PSS 

GAMES $20, 

High tech spy 

| gadgets, High tech 
micro video 

recorders, Wireless 

router 

Ph# 449-9625 

   

  

    
     

  

KARAOKE DVD PLAYER: 
Full entertainment-dvd player: sing like a pro 

with dual misc,- built fm radio. 
Plays all dvd disc,- complete with over 8000 

popular songs,-300 video games 
$299.95. Tel: 465-6985/431-7616 

sanford5 @ hotmail.com 

   
    
   

RIB #868 
    20” RIMS 

Five holes.Excellent.condition 
with low prifile tires 

included. Asking $1,3000.00. Call 424-8359 

SET OF 420” CHROME _ 
DESIGNER RIMS WITH TIRES. 

Excellent condition. $1400.00. Call 376-5405 
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ORGNSRNET oS 
ECOMMERCE wR 

eenncrememmmneeremmeee 

An early literacy system for babies, : a 
: _ toddlers and Preschoolers & 

THE GARDEN RESEAURANE- 

#94 Dowdeswell Street. 
- Tel: (242) 356-0907 

Sunday - Friday 7 am - 4 p.m 

TUNDERSTANDING WHATF IR, ¥. 8. 
- AER ABOUT 

‘Network Design Seat i 
‘Camera: Surveltlance Sales el Installations 

: ‘Phone: 2A2-357--3095 ‘or: 923.4568 
( Eamath: : 
+ Ynfo@Bluechiibahamas-com 
Mee. bluechipbahamas.com. 

a reer so 

OUR BABY CAN F READ! 

| 

THE TRIBUNE =~ 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH GZ 
#289 MARKET ST SOUTH « PO BOX N-7984, NASSAU 

EE SERVICES SUNDAYS 
7:00 AM, 9:00 AM, 11:15 AM 

PRAYERS FOR YOUR BABIES EVERY SUNDAY ~ 
WEDDINGSe FUNERALSeHOMESe CARS 

Just call the numbers listed, Earle Francie GP. 
Pll personally handle your request. Pastor 

(242) 393-5798, @42) 323-6452 
Caine Bre bia.” 

‘YES! WE SHIP TO THE FAMILY ISLANDS | 

DRIVEN FOR DEPENDABILITY 

~ -—--Telephone----- 
323 - 8427 (Sales) or 326-6380 

(Rentals) Visit our site: 
www.avis.com.bs/preownedvehicles.html 

Ph: 1: 677-9335 
Cell: 456-9281 

a [  “tecepted by all banks”  



THE Tt 

—— 
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“QUALITY > 
- KITCHEN & BATH 

  

_ $1,900.00 
Wooden Kitchen Cabinet 

Please view Showroom 
#55 Washington Street 

Telephone 

323-1411, 432-8639 

  

SALE! SALE! SALE! IWT Enterprises 

242 445-5070 

“Remove Scum and scale from your 

water. Do your water using appliances 

a big favour.. Pr otect your fixtures.” 

www.bahamaswatertreatment.com 

  

/ 

WOMAN AND 
CHILDREN’S HAIR 
Braiding, Rope Twist, Afro 

Twist, Two Strand Twist, 
Weave, Perms/Relaxers 

Creative Cuts and styling, 28 

pieces, Color Treatments, 

Locking & Interlocking, 

Wedding & Prom Packages 
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Prince Charles 

|) ha 

Geneva 

| McKenzie 
(Master Stylist) 

431-2539 
454-3556 
468-3234 

}Sh324-5718 

age PY 
apomat< 

“oe
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Perr eris 
EM aes nareeea & 

Brtree kite, 

FLORIDA PICK UPS 

Starting at $39.95 
Call for more info. 
242-328-1801 — 

GLITTERS Fasuion accessories AND 
HANDBAGS 

. LOCATED AT ROBIN HOOD 

TWD HIGHWAY 

_BOOTH IN FRONT OF CASHIER #11 

GOLD PLATED & STERLING SILVER EARRINGS 
LADIES, MEN AND KIDS JEWELRY 
COPPER BRACELETS FOR ARTHRITIS PAIN 
PEARLS IN EVERY SIZE, LENGTH AND COLOR!! 

TEL: 557-8875 EMAIL: 
HELLO_BAHAMAS@ YAHOO.COM 

ANCIENT CHINESE SECRET 
REYOUTH SLIM 
100 % Natural 

Lose 10-15 pounds monthly 
Fit for Hypertension, 
High Blood Sugar 

“Easily maintain the shape” 
Check Solomons & Most 

Pharmacies 
Phone: 398 - 5157 or 557-1369 | 

www.reyouthbs.com 

All Natural Health, Skin & Hair Products” 

“Kidney: i 

Hair Fré-Grow. Liver. ‘Arthritis . 

Acne . 5 °, AGid Reflux. Pain 

And More Great Products 
iSLANDSEARTH.COM 676 3853 

Sleep . Sach   

            
Ue BEST S 

SUMAN 

RUVISSseR STAMP SERVICE 
Dathers. RE ORES E SOT KLE aches: 

ccgsig 

      
             

  

    SR REAR IPE AS. 

SAS ROKR IIS 3 
wRetter Heads ~“— 

        

-Ervetiopes — a 
-“Busimes = ce ect 7 
Programs 
“WVectcinmcg trmwvitmatiomnm= 
-“Wecddimg tiyrmn Shreetkts 
-SrochuresS 
Fores 
Tickets 
Stickers 
(eMJormpeuter Forms 

-Fasrlt Cotouur Primting 

    

       

       

              

   
         

    

         

vo ae Re ae 
betaecget sons Secale cee as 

   

c : t 

RUBS BSER STAMP s&s 
[dl ee i ee oe ee SS 

BRN Cat ep ee Pm PH FY Lali Serra iaell 
Van einen eee FLSA LARA AA ale Dt hh Ld Tn    es 

ONE STOP JP SERVICES 

Bishop Deon Mott JP/MO , 
No more running around get everything.done in 

one place and save precious time 

Office: (242-676-3470 - Cell:467-6560 
“Marriage *Immigration Services *Passport *Birth 

‘Registration *Affidavit *~Notarized Documents 
“Counseling *Translatiton of all Documents, etc. 

We also provide: 

*Passport Photos *Passport Form 
~Immigration Forms *Postage Stamps 

Visit our office 
ESTEE next door to Immigration 

Department, Hawkins HIIll 

VIRTUAL OFFICES AVAILABLE 
“Enhance Your Business image without the expense!” 

Great for start-up and low budget businesses, Family island, 

international businesses or anyone seeking 

-_Aphysical business presence in Nassau. 
Complete Setup Includes: 

Nassau Physical Address, Postal Address, _ 
Fax #, Secretary, Phone #w. Receptionist, 

Daily Forwarding of your mail, faxes. and messages etc. 
{axrvines aine availabts individually} 

For complete detaifis visit: 
www bahamablaze comivirtualoffice Or call 225-3533 

A+ PRESSURE & POOL CLEANING 
SERVICES 

pecializing in: 

Cieaning and Maintaining PoolsePressure Cleaning 

Houses *Walkways*DrivewaysePatiosePool 
DeckseApartmentse WallseParking Lots ¢ Store Front 

eConvenience Stores « And also fleet 
washing eDump Trucks ° Tractorseetc 

Call: 242-428-4270 

weer REAR ASE SUNY aaa 

Need an pee ae Sissies 
...eontract a Freelance A min today 

from ourown oitlce ae im 
Sateen an ea pevetiore! n th 

    

    

(HE TRIBUNE 

Or Family, Friends, Weideienge: & children. 
‘Trapped | in Old Photo Albums, Video Tapes. and your ° 

Computer (Digital Photos} 
Collecting dust, fading away and 

S being eaten by viruses. : 
Call today and fet me bring them to life in a beautiful 

USICAL PHOTO MOVIE OVO 
(MAKES A GREAT GIFT} 

ormesigcrereey 

    Celt i ABSTAG deinsongiyahoo.com 

POS BAHAMAS 
POINT OF SALe & SOLUTIONS, DIGNAL SENAGE CCT¥Y 

ww posbahamas. com 

sales@posbahameas.com
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5349.99 

ACER + ACER EM MINI LAPTOP: 
1GB RAM. 160HD. WIFI. Windows 7. Webcam. 

Card Reader. Anti Virus Software. 1 Year 
Warranty. Finance | LayAway from $349.99. 

Call 323.6315. 

BBF #735 
HP COMPAQ COMPLETE DESKTOP 

SPECIAL: 
3GB RAM; 320 HD; CD/DVD RW; USB Ports; 

Windows 7 + More; Anti-Virus; Speakers 
included. Finance/LayAway from $599.99. 

Call 323.6315. 

HP MINI + DELL MINI LAPTOP SALE: 
1GE RAM. 160HD. WIFI. Windows 

XP/Windows 7. Webcam. Card Reader. Anti 
Virus Software. 1 Year Warranty. Finance | 
LayAway from $399.99. Call 323.6315. - 

BBF #728 
HP 4GB FLASH DRIVE SALE: 

Store data, important files, videos, pictures and 
take them with you. Works on any laptop or 
desktop, just plug and play into any usb port. 

Price $19.99. 1 Year warranty. 3 
Call 323.6315 

COMPUTER LINKSYS WIRELESS 
G ROUTER 

Recession Special: Includes, router; Ethernet 
Cord; adapter; 4 port switch; and Wireless G 

(802.11g)-Access Point & Push-button 
technology. Warranty included. Price $79.99. 

Call 323.6315. 

BBF #739 
NEW Bee ee saaran COMPUTERS 

299.95 
ChaLean Extreme Complete Set - $100.00, 

3 Piece Table Set - $100.00, 
Call 328-1801 for more details. 

BBF #736 
TOSHIBA LAPTOP 15” SPECIAL: 

Windows 7; CD/DVD RW; 2.1 GHz ; 2GB RAM; 
250 HD; Card Reader:. WIFI; Anti Virus 

Software; 1 Year Warranty. Financel LayAway. 
Price $489.99. Call 323. 6315. 

BBF #731 
HP LAPTOP SPECIAL: WEBCAM; 

Win 7. CD/DVD Burner. 2GHz. 3GB RAM. 
320HD. WIFI. Card Reader. Facebook and 
Twitter Ready. Anti Virus. 1 Year Warranty. 

Finance | LayAway from $599.99. Call 
323.6315. 

BBF #727 
NORTON ANTIVIRUS SALE: 

Industry leading protection against viruses, 
spyware. Removes threats, causes no damage. 

Scans consianily to ston future attacks. 
Price $29.09. 

Call-323.6315. 

Super Sale!!! 
Sony Standard Definition: 

‘ Camcorders 
from $150 Sony High Definition Camcorders 

from:-$200, Sony and Canon Still cameras from 
$50, One year limited warrantee 

Phone 4499625 

$489.99 

BBF #922 
Toshiba Laptop 15” Special: 

.| Windows 7; CD/DVD RW; 2.1 GHz ; 2GB RAM; 
250 HD; Card Reader;. WIFI; Anti Virus 

Software; 1 Year Warranty. Financel LayAway. 
Price $489.99. Call 323.6315. 

BBF #920 x 
IBM Lenovo Laptop: 

Webcam; 3GB RAM; 250GB HD; CD/DVD 
Burner; Windows 7; Anti Virus; 2.1 Ghz; WIFI 

1 Year Warranty. Price from $559.99. 
Finance/LayAway. Call 323.6315. 

$599.99 

BBF #730 
DELL ZINO DESKTOP SPECIAL: 

2GB RAM; 250 HD; CD/DVD RW; USB Ports; 
Win Vista | 7 + More: Anti-Virus; Speakers; NOT 

included. Finance/LayAway from $599.99. 
Call 323.6315. tribune 916 

HP LAPTOP 17”, 

webcam, 2gb ram, 200hd, 

CD/DVD Rw, XP, Card Reader, wifi, $550 

ph# 468-4488 

  

BBF #726 
+ COMPUTER WEBCAM + MICROPHONE 

Sale:5.0 Mega Pixel. Built in microphone, 
flexible camera. Compatible with Win XP/ Vista/ 

7. Just plug and play. 1 Year Warranty. Price 
$19.99. Call 323.6315 

Bis Sas) eS 

BBF #753 
BRAND NEW VIZIO 32" LCD HDTV $599» 
iPhones start at $350 Gateway Desktop 
Package with Icd/wireless $699 357-5888 

-$499.99F 

BBF #733 
HP COMPAQ 15” LAPTOP SPECIAL: 

Win 7. CD/DVD RW. 2GHz. 2GB RAM. 250HD.. 
WIFI. Card Reader. Facebook and Twitter 

Ready. Anti-Virus; Fax Line. 1 Year Warranty. 
Finance | LayAway from $499.99. 

Call 323.6315. 

BBF #729 
DELL INSPIRON 15” LAPTOP SALE: 

Win Vista/7. CD/DVD RW. 2GHz. 2GB RAM. 
160HD. WIFI. Card Reader. Anti-Virus. 1 Year 
Warranty. Finance | LayAway from $499.99. 

Call 323.6315. 

MINI LAPTOPS FROM $200, 
Solid State External Hard drives 500 Gigabits 

$150, Flash Drives 16G $20 8G $15, 
phi# 449-9625 

PLAYSTATION 

NETWORK CARDS:} 

Purchase games, 

MapPacks, demos, 

and more. $10 card 

for $15. 

$20 card for $25. 

Call 323.6315.  



RIB #881 ; 
PS3 FOR SALE! “as 

System w/(2) controllers & (1) game 
PS3 A/V cables also available. 

Playstation 2 or 3 giving you problems? 
Call for details. 341-1650 cell 535-6777 

ANIME AND TV SHOWS 4 SALE! 
Every single anime, TV show, HBO series, Pay 
Per View event and hentai is in. call 427-3330 

RIB #981A 
FOR SALE- BRAND NEW! 

HP 1050 all in one printer $90.00 
Pioneer external hard drive 500 GB. $125.00 

Nokia C3 cell phone w/WiFi $235.00 
Call 525-6223 A 

JUST IN TIME . 
FOR VALENTINES IPOD NANO. .. $230.00 

Ipod Touch 8gb $369.00 
Ipad 16gb...$620.00 

Cell 424-1825 

CHEAP CELLPHONES 
- AVAILABLE 

LG Cookie/KS360... 
$199.99 

LG KM555 Wifi 
Touch... $249.99 

LG Dual SIM GX200... 
$199.99 

Moto Dual SIM 
EX115...$259.99 

cell 558-3267 
or 

558-3268/9   

    

   

       
   

  

RIB #871 
BRAND NEW! CAR CD PLAYER 

Pioneer 1300mp w/remote mp3/resdy. 

$140.00 ; 
Pioneer 2200 w/remote usb/ipod, mp3/ready 

$185.00 
JVC W/REMOTE Mp3 Ready KDR 210 $135.00 

Call for more details. 376-3655/325-0815    

FOR SALE-BRAND NEW! 
‘Xbox 360w/WiFi 4GB $390 

Playstation 3 bundle w/ 2 free games & mic 
570 

.Nintendo wii bundle w/2 free games $395 
Call 525-6223 

  

FOR SALE- 
BRAND NEW! 

Blackberry 
touchw/WiFi 

$675.00 

Blackberry Curve 
8520 w/WiFi 

Various Colours . 
starting at $360.00 

Call 525-6223 

BLACKBERRY 
CELLPHONES 

Torch 9800... $729.99 

Bold2 9700... $499.99 

Curve 8520... $350.00 

Pearl Flip 8220...$234.99] 

558-3267 
or 

558-3268/9 

Sale-Brand New 
Iphone 3g 8gb 

$375. 
16gb $425 . 

3gs 16gb $550 
Call us 225-8290, 

454-1288, 434-2325, 

423-1096 

  

RIB #750A 
FOR SALE-BRAND NEW! 

Pioneer DEH-130MP car CD player w/remote 

$150 ; 

Ipod touch w/WiFl & camera 8GB $335 
Nikon S3000 12.0MP digital camera 

w/rechargeable battery $185 
Call 525-6223 

    
   

  

      

    

    

    
   

    

HID KITS $125 
CD Players staring a $110 

BLACKBERRY TORCH 9800 $700 
SOME ITEMS ARE NEGOTIABLE. 

CALL 5564074 

JUST IN TIME FOR VALENTINES 
PLAYSTATION 3... $580.00 

Playststion 3 with move $689.00 
Xbox 360 00 Xx . 

Cell 424-1825 

Blackberry Bold 
_Battery. $39.00 

Blackberry cases/skins 
$20-$25.00 

Blackberry charges $15- 
$25 

Cell 428-9161 

DUAL SIMS TV 
PHONES 

Bluetooth, fm, 
mp3/mp4 

Dual cameras, 
flashlights. 

Priced...$99.00 
Also avail 
Dual SIM- 

blackberry... 
$140.00 

Tel: 676-3397 or 
565-7464 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2011, PAGE 23 

   

  

   

    

    

  

    

RIB #981B_ : 
FOR SALE- BRAND NEW! 

JVC 46” LCD FULL HD TV $1,285.00 
TOSHIBA 40” LCD FULL HD TV $850.00 

LG 32” LCD TV. $575.00 
Call 525-6223 

   
   

  

   

RIB #934 

   

  

SLING BOX SATELLITE 
No dish/No card, sling box-satellite quick 
reliable peace of mind, »0« movie, HBO, 

. -showtime, starz, NBA, tv,espn. 
Call Don King. 323-4358 9am-6pm Mon-Sat 

  

     

    

  

ee 

MUST SELL. YAMAHA DX711 F D 
61 Keys. Keyboard, one kba.60 crate amplifier 

cost over $2,000 new. Sell for $599.00 
392-4673 or 433-9557 3 

BLACKBERRY BOLD 
BATTERY ~ 

$39.00 

Blackberry Curve 8320 
$239.00 w/wifi 

Blackberry Flip 8220 
$229.00 w/wifi : 

Call 428-9161 

NEW UNLOCKED 
BLACKBERRY 9800 

TORCH 
@699.99 

Blackberry 9300 Curve 
. 3g 

@ 500, 
HTC Touch Pro 

@ $450 
ph# 454 — 3249  



Sere, 
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Blow out sale, 

| phone 3g $100, 

| phone 4g from $200, 
Iphone/Ipod car chargers $20, 

Blackberrys from $150 , Nokia phones from $50, 

FOR SALE-BRAND NEW! 

Blackberry Curve 8520 

w/WiFi $360 

Nokia E71 w/WiFi $280 

LG Cookie $170 w/WiFi 

$230 

* Call 525-6223 

HVLP SPRAY 
GUN. 

Asking $79.99 
ph# 426-4565 

GENERATOR FOR SALE 

CALL 394-0245/6 

_ SWIMMING 
POOL/HOT 

TUB 
Propane gas, 
heater. Price 
includes tank 
and copper 
tubing. Price 

$850.00 

Call 393-3939 

    

HTC smart phones from $100, 
Cell phones for sale, RIB #764 

One year limited warrantee E-PAD 10 INCH TABLET PC 
WiFi ANDROID 2.1 

DUAL SD CARD TO 16GB 
» WEB CAM & MICROPHONE 

: PRICED: $350.00 
ALSO PC DESKTOPS. ..$590.00 
TEL: 676-3397 OR 565-7464 

Phone # 4499625 

RIB #721 
The Real Deal,!! PERMANENT BLEACHING 

CREAM NEVER BLEACH AGAINIHAVE smooth! 
and light skinForever!! GUARANTEE! !! No 
peeling/ burning! Strongest Natural formula 
Results in 3-5 days US approved, !Great for 
Stretch marks/Scares/eye Darkness/Acne 

13648204! 

RIB #766 
POWER BALANCE BRACELETS 

Power balance ... $20.00 
power necklaces with pendants... $29.00 

Titanium/gold brackelet... $39.00 
Tel 341-0460 or 676-33977 

RIB #656 
HID (HIGH INTENSITY DISCHARGE) KITS 

Available for all cars w/ 1 year warranty for only 
$100.00. Replacement bulbs & ballast available. 

Call anytime for more info 
Phone: 324-0961, 445-6422 or 556-0358 

    BUMPERS, FENDERS, HOODS, 
HEADLIGHTS ETC 

ph# 364-9089 / 364-3011 

RIB #739 

Radiators starting at $170 

Call 468-7821 or 394-0258 

RIB #788 : . 
i NEW 75KVH DENYO 
Diesel 3 Phase generator with automatic 

transfer switch. $24,000.00. 
This is a very high quality generator. 

Call 393-0262. : 

d JUKE BOXES 
COIN-OPERATED FOR 

BOY/BIRO : SALE 

BUTCHER 

3 PHASE MEAT Or profit sharing pre- 
SAW Oe : loaded with 500 songs & 

oe leaser lights, Can be 
$1200.00 pees modified to play music 

Call.356-3529 videos. Customized to fit 
any size any situation. 

Songs upgraded weekly. 
422-6762/361-7524 

     
       

       
$100 VALENTINE'S 
PHONE SPECIAL: 

Dual Sim 
Phones:Memory card 

slot, fm radio, music and 
video, 

Mp3 and Mp4 
players,Cameras/ Wifi 

phones available. 

$200 
Phone: 376-8704 

CURRENCY OPERATED MASSAGE CHAIRS 
(US) Priced for quick sale. 

Black leather. $500.00 each 
Cell 552-1549 

      
RIB #644B 

“GENERATOR SALE. 
The long awaited Yamaha ET950 is back. With 
its lightweight, compact design combined with 

Quiet operation and reliability,-it’s the # 1 choice 
_ for portable power. 

Priced at $285.00 : 393-0262 

    
   

  

RIB #643 
Generator Sale. 

It’s Hurricane Season again and time to prepare. 
NEW Yamaha generators as low as $695.00! 
very quiet operation and extremely reliable. 

Models ranging from 2600 Watts to 6600 Watts 
available. 

Call: 393-0262 

RIB #643D 
, GENERATOR SALE: 

NOW IN STOCK 
Kipor KDE6700 Diesel generator. This 

Generator comes electric start, in a sound 
enclosure, very quiet and reliable. 

. Retail price was 1,900.00 
now reduced to $1,450.00!Cash sale price. 

Call 393-0262



   
VERBIAGE: 

EnviroChoice Cork 

Floating Floor still in 

boxes 

987 sq. feet. Landed 

Cost $3,500.00 

Sell for $2,000.00, must 

buy all 

Chris 357-4277 

GIBSON 4 TON KOMPRESSOR 
New in box. Call 364-8487 

NEW STACK 
WASHER/ DRYER 

Only $750.00 

Call 362-6040 

SECURITY 
BARS FOR 

SALE 
Make offer 

12-singles 

9 double s 

1- triple 

2 patio doors 
24- Total 

Call 424-4276 

RIB #972 
1 TRAILER CHASSIS 

WITH WATER TANKER 

$10,000.00 price negotiable. 

Call 465-5306 or 393-6787 

From 10am-1:00pm 

RIB #884 : 
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY DINING 

OR GAMING TABLE. 
Diameter 5 ft . Fine condition. $850.00 

Tel: 393-3939 

f 

RIB #662 
FOR SALE HAYWARD POOL HEATER 

H250Pad 2 for 25000 gallon pool 
Call 364-8487 

NEW PRO FORM 

ELECTRIC 

TREADMILL 

From $450.00 

Tel: 362-6040 

RIB #966 
TWO LARGE BREED CHOWMIX 
Male puppies for sale. $175.00 each 

Serious callers 326-1121 or 433-8424 

RIB #972E 
3-40” REFRIGERATED CONTAINER 

-$7,000.00 price negotiable 
ALSO 1-20” REFRIGERATED. 

$5,000 price negotiable. 
Call 465-5306 or 393-6787 

From 10am-1:00pm 

: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 

RIB #661 
WOLF 60 STOVE/ FRENCH TOP R606 R 

Top condition. 12000.00 obo 
Call 357-4545 

RIB #660 
GE 486 STOVE LPG-6 Brurner, Griddle, Grill 

SS covers 
Excellent condition. $6000.00 OBO 

Call 364-2189 

NEW GE 25 CU. FT 

Stainless steel, 

water & ice in door 

only.$1,250 O:N.O 

Tel: 362-6040 

RIB #972A 

$5,000.00 Price negotiable 
Call 465-5306 or 393-6787 

From 10am-1:00pm 

1 TRAILER CHASSIC 

RIB #896. 
PUPPIES FOR SALE 

‘Bichon frise. (2 male) 
Call 341-6377 or 557-5824   

2011, PAGE 25 

    

RIB #663 
FOR SALE: BRAND NEW IN-BOX - 

Wolf Stove DF486G-LP 6 burner Griddle 
(10750 US List price plus sales tax. 

New matching wolf hood(US list price 2000 plus 
sales tax. New matching wolf backsplash with 

shelf(US list Price 500. Sales Tax) 
: Call 364-8487 

NEW WHITE SIDE 
SIDE WATER AND 
ICE IN DOOR Only 

$850.00 

Call 362-6040 

RIB #919 
20’ REEFER-3 PHASE 

$2500.00 
CALL356-3529 

RIB #951 
1 YEAR OLD SHIT-TZU/MALTESE, 

2 males $500.00 each, 1 female $550.00. 
Had all shots and dewormed. 

Call 544-2658 

RIB #955A 
BLACK AND WHITE SHIT-TZU PUPPIES 

9 weels old. Two female. 
Cell 467-4989



  

Call the aN office or go yalltaleee 
os Piao) Hectany-te earl) Chie ta el(es Mecsas in your area. 

Be ey V ee REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION 

TEL: (242) 356-4578 | Fax: (242) 356-4501 

www.bahamasrealestateassociation.com  
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Our.Motto: “PUT GOD FIRST” 
326-8017, 326-8112 

Bishop Walter Ss. Hanchell, JP 
Broker/Appraiser 

BUILDINGS 

CORAL __Ss———sdwr HARBOUR, 
+ Beachfront lot 100x350 with 

incomplete palatial house, was 
$1.2 million, reduced to 
$840,000. ; 

warehouse with 5 
offices plus 4,200 sq. _ ft. 
warehouse space on half acre 
‘property, $1.37 million net. 

fh , 
attractive . 6-unit apartment 
complex appraised at $546,000 
owner will accept $475,000. 

SEA _BREEZE LANE, lovely 3 
bed 2 bath house on corner lot, 
open floor plan, wooden ceiling, 
$260,000. 

TWYNAM, executive 2 rey 
home with 5 bed 3 bath on well 
manicured property, reduced to 
$675,000. 

WINTON, luxury four — unit 
apartment with 2. storey 4 bed 
3? bath unit (2) 2 bed 1 bath 
and (1) 1 bed 1 bath central_air, 
fully enclosed, $750,000. 
Includes appliances 

ADELAIDE, 3 bed 2 bath 
house, $190,000. 

FF _SEABREEZ 3 
bed 2 bath house with attached 
efficiencies asking $240,000, 
reduced to $200,000 for 
motivated buyer. 

MONTAGU VILLAS, private 
gated community with 3 
bedroom.cottage on large multi- 
family lot with space to add 2 
units, $220,000. 

CARMICHAEL _ MEADOWS, 
attractive 5-unit complex with 3 
(1) bedroom units and 2 (2) bed 
200.00 uobellevanie price of 
300, 

SIR__LYNDEN ____ PINDLING 
ESTATES, nice 2 bed, 2 bath 
house was $169,000 reduced 
to $160,000 for qualified buyer. 

  

s avi 

‘ RENTALS. 
} APPRAISALS 

  

OFF WULFE ROAD, 2 bed, 1 
bath on enclosed corner lot, 
$85,000. 

DEVEAUX STREET, brand 
new 3 bed 1? bath house was 
$230,000 reduced to $95,000 
for quick sale 

PI ARDEN 
(Western Section) near Joan’s 
Heights, large split-level 4 bed 
3 bath house. on enclosed 
property, $198,000. 

SANDILANDS ___ VILLAGE 
ROAD, near Seabreeze 4-unit 
apartment complex was, now 
$260,000 for qualified meet. 
$295,000, 

SUNSHINE PARK, 3 bed 2 
bath house, $150,000. 

WINTON MEADOWS, lovely. 
split-level 4 bed 3 bath house 
on corner lot, $375,000. 

H P 3 bed 3 
bath executive house on large 
corner lot with central air, 
‘wooden ceilings, electric gate, 
$445,000. 

HANNA __ROAD, _incomplete 
split level triplex, $165,000. 

ELIZABETH ESTATES, 2 bed 
1 bath fixer upper, $110,000. 

OFF __JOE _FARRINGTON 
ROAD, attractive 3 bedroom 
house, with 2 attached 1 
bedroom apartments, central 
air, timbered ceilings, stainless 
steel appliances, etc. was 
$395,000, reduced to $340,000 
for quick sale. 

» 1 bed 
house . newly renovated with 
central air, high enclosed yard, 
ideal for single person or small 
family, was $68,000, reduced to 
$59,000. Stop renting and 
own your own house. 

ADELAIDE ___ GARDENS, 
enclosed 3 bed 2 bath house 
with garbage disposal, 
$190, 000. 

CARROLL’S COVE, enclosed 
3 bed 2 bath house, $197,000. 

BORIS CLARIDGE, 4-unit 
apartment (1) 4 bed 3 bath, (2) 
2 bed 1 bath and (1) 1 bed 4 
bath, $750,000. 

OFF BACARDI RD. AND 
CARMICHAEL RD. 4-unit 
commercial building with 2 bed 
tbath apartment upstairs, 
$375,000. 
LIVAL ESTATES, off Adelaide 
Road 3 bed 21/2 bath luxury 
town house, $355,000. 
SEVEN HILLS, triplex (2) 2 bed 
1 bath (1) 1 bed 1. bath, 
$205,000. 

  dare Blallyzee 
“Peerandty: = 

VACANT LAND 
Corai Harbour: 
homesite lot. Near 
Force Base. $139,000 
Stapledon Gardens: Large 
multi-family lot in a desirable 
location. $140,000 
Coral Vista: Very nice large 
homesite lot at an affordable 
price. $117,500 
Saffron Hill: EXCLUSIVE 
Oceanview corner homesite lot 
over 10,000 sq. ft. $363,000. 
Serenity: Affordable homesite 
lots now starting at $85,000. 

Large 
Defense 

Duplex lots now starting at 
$145,000 
West Winds: Most affordable 
Duplex lot in the community. 
$114,000.00. Homesite. lot 
starting at $120,000. 
South Ocean: 8,759 sq ft 
homesite corner lot in the west. 
$128, 000.00 

HOMES/CONDOS 
Imperial Park: Lovely 4bed 
Sbath semi-furnished perfect 
starter home. A deal that will 
not last. $279,000 
Pinewood Gardens: 
EXCLUSIVE 4bed 3bath home 
on 2 elevated lots. $230,000 - 
Royal Palm: Charming. 2bed 
2.5bath semi-furnished 
townhouse. Pool. Gated. 
$285,000 
West Winds: EXCLUSIVE 
Brand New immaculate 2bed 
1.5bath townhouse. Gated. 
$329,000 
Rolling. Hills: 2bed 2bath, 
lovely home, ame yard, space. 
Gated. $320,0 
Twynam Heights: Lovely 2bed 
2.5bath semi-furnished 
townhouse. Gated. $265,000 
Country Club: 2bed 1.5bath 
furnished townhouse. Peaceful 
& gated. Communal pool. 
$190,000 ‘ 
Off West Bay: Oceanview 
2bed 2bath incomplete 
townhouse. A_ steal at 
$215,000 
MULT-FAMILY BUIDLINGS 

Blue Hill South: A _ large 
commercial building. Ideal for 
foodstore, restaurant or retail 
store. $673,0 
Star Estates: EXCLUSIVE 
Two-2bed 1.5bath townhouse 
duplex. Ideal meoneage helper. 
Great price at $436,0 
Mount Royal — oe large 
commercial building. Ideal 
investment property. $450, 
000.00 

RENTALS 
Dowdeswell St: Prime- 
commercial space. Ideal for a 
small business. Offered as 
shell. $1,500 p/m 
West Winds: 2 bed 1.5bath 
semi-furnished brand new 
townhouse. Gated. $2,500.00 
p/m 

Dowdeswell Street 
Office:328-4111°Fax:328-4113 
424.4448, -357-7686, -376- 
1849, -535-6764, 468-0767 

{e) 
www.wateredgerealestate.com 

  

Off Soldier Road 

! 
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BLESSED ROCK 
REALTY 

PHONE NO: 341-4303 OR , 
454-1702, 454-8978, 3956483 

Coral Harbour Triplex Lot, 80 x 
100 99,500.00 

Off Carmichael 
100 73,000.00 

   

Road, 52 x 

2Duplex 
Lots 50 x100, 49,000.00 @ 

Pine Barren of Prince Charles 
Drive Triplex Lot, 51x143, 
72,000.00 

Off Cowpen Road Duplex Lot 
50 x100, 62,500.00 

Fox Hill 2 Duplex Lots, 60x 
100, 60,000.00 

Chippingham Duplex Lots 97x 
5, 65,000.00 

Chippingham genes Lots 
50x97, 60,000.01 

Off Soldier Road Triplex Lots 
50x140, 90,000.00 

Off Soldier Road West 
Residential Lots 50x100, 
72,000.00 

Sandilands Village Road 2 
Triplex Lots 53x125, 86,000.00 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Coral Harbour Residential Lot 
(Co-Broke) 60x150 $106,000. 

Gardens Hills #2 50x100 
70,000.00 

Coral Breeze .Gated, 75x100 
99,500.00 

St. Andrews Beach 
Residential Lot 90x90 
120,000.00 

Bacardi Road Gated. 80x100 
95,000.00 _ . 

Yuma Estates Gated, 65x100 
95,000.00 

Serenity 60 x 100 85,000.00 

South Ocean 
100x124 158,000.00 

Estates 

Twin Lakes (Co-Broke) 103x 
140, 246,000.00 
Marshall Road 5 Acres 
925,000.00 
South Beach on the water 76 
x 224, 215,000.00 
Off Gladstone Road _ (Co- 
Broke) 9 Acres, 1.63 Mil 
Off St. Vincent Road 
1.80 Acres, 460,000.00 
Nassau Village 8bed 1 bath, 
jood condition, 80x100, 
110,000.00 
Boatswain Hill of Carmichael 
Road 2 storey house with 2 
bed upstairs 1 bed downstairs, 
2 bath, well water,, sold with 
approved plan incomplete 
100 x 536, 700,000.00 

. Soldier Road west (Co-Broke) 
9141 sqft, 193,000.00 .. 
Soldier Road Wesi, 10199 
SQ.FT, 200,000.00 
Fox HII 70 x 320 220,000.00 
Off Prince Charles Triplex 
Lots 51x146$65,000.00 

   

    
    

        

Allied Realty 

| (242) 362-2858 
wore OE dreaiy DAKROMIAS COs 

Homes/Apartments. 

0518 Chazon Estates 3bed 
2bath. $298,000. 

0597 Coral Vista Luxurious 
4bed 2.5bath with attached 
2bed 1bath unit. $550,000. 

0759 Nautica 3bed 2.5bath 
townhome in gated community. 
$475,000. 

0705 Coral Harbour executive 
Sbed 2.5bath with office. 
$550,000. 

0755 Boatswain multi-fam 
80x100 with approved plans 
and footing for tri-plex. 
$100,000 

0772 Carmichael commercial 
plaza. $400,000 

0763. Coral Harbour new 
townhouse 4bed Sbath. 
$395,000. 

0776 Westridge luxurious 5bed 
4.5bath split level. $2.2M. 

0773 Highpoint Brand new 
3bed 2.5bath townhouse. 
$290,000. 

4bed 0703 Coral 
2.5bath $350,00 
0770 Sea Been; 2bed 2.5bath 
townhouse. $290,000. 
0788 Centerville Commercial 
building 1565.sq. ft. $332,000. 
0781 Lynden Pindling Estate 
3bed 2bath $235,000. 
0784 Ballou Hill South 
commercial with food store and 
warehouse. $1,600,000. 
0786 Coral Harbour single 
family 3bed 2.5bath. $299,000. 

PPIROME 

Vacant land 
0769 Jacaranda. cleared and 
ready to build 100x120. 
$150,000.. 
0775 Westridge multi-family 
15,000+ sq. ft. $219,000 
0786 Coral Lakes single family 
$135,000. 
0763 Coral Harbour single 
family 83x105. $110,000. 
0594 Hooper's Bay Exuma 6 
acres. $525,000. 
0764 Gleniston single family 
100x100. $115,000. 
0789 Tropical 
90x180 $195,000. 
0627 Westridge ingle family 
1.01acres. $390,000. 
0778 Long Island _ clarence 
town 1/2 acre $35,000 and 1 
acre $65,000. 
0791 Coral Harbour Single 
family 80x1 ut $115,000 

ental 
Coral Harbour 3bed 2.Sbath 
executive. $4,000 
Coral Vista Abed 2.5bath 

Harbour “4bed 2bath. 
furnished. $2,700 
Coral 

‘Tel/Fax: 362-2858 
Mobile: 424-8929 

Gardens 

$2,000. 

  

ANDMARK REALTY. 
ED RENTALS APPRAISALS 

St. Albans Drive off West Bay 
St. walk to beach: 
Large 2 bed 2 bath furnishec 
condo $189,000 
Gardens Hills: 3 bed 2 batt 
house, $210,000 
Off Marshall Road: 2 bed 1 
bath Duplex $225,000. 
Rawson Court: 3 bed 3 batt 
Condo, Exceptional Sea View 
$399,000 
Glengarriff Gardens: Twc 
Sey Pome 4 bed 2 batt 
$418,0 
Sandford Drive: 3 bed 2.£ 
Bath House $450,000 
Sea Breeze: Executive 4 bed ¢ 
bath house with Tennis Cour 
on two Lots $463,000 
Sulgrave Manor: 2 bed 2 Batt 
Townhouse $475,000 
Westward Villas: 3 bed 2.£ 

  
bath full A/C Town House 
Condo Front and rea 
balconies, garage, pvt yarc 
$495,000 
Meeting Street: Split-leve 
building ideal for Office 
reduced for quick sale 
$215,000. 
Carmichael Road: Large 
Commercial Building $595,000 
Blue Hill Road ith Sou 
Commercial building $600,000 
Oakes Field: Commercia 
Building 23,700 sq ft 
warehouse and office 1.1. Acre 
land$1,500,000 
Foxdale Sub. Lot $65,000 
Claridgedale Sub. Corner lo 
$63,000 
Serenity-Gated. Single & Mult 
Family lots startin ng @ $80,000 
South Seas-Gated: lots 
starting @ $83,796 
Coral . Breezes- 
starts @$95,000 
WestwindsGated Lot $113,90C 
Lyford Hills great living, ‘Lots 
starting @ $117, 

Family lots 

Airport iadostrlal Park 
10,085sq. ft. $115,000 . 
posal Lakes: lots starts G@ 
$99,001 
Coral Vista —Large corner lo 
$137,000 
Jacaranda Gated Lots starts @ 
$143,000. 
Charlottesville-Gated Lo 
$150,000 
Saffron Hill — lots Starting @ 
$175,0 00, 
Off West Bay: Large M/F Lot < 
mins from beach $200,000 
South Westridge: With Lake 
View $237,000 

Gated: Balmoral - 
$238,000.00 
Indigo —Out West Lot with See 
View $240,000 
infant View Road: Large lo 
$250,000 
Serenity Estates 
304 $250,000.00 
Westridge: Large lot 1.2 Acres 
$390,000 
East Street: Large Commercia 
Lot w/ Structure $400,000 
West Bay Street: 1.55 Acres 
$2,500,000 
Family island Lots 
Freeport:Barbery Beach of 
Queens Highway 30 Acres 
$15,000,000 

Ph: 328-2001 / 326- 4400 
Fax: 356-4044 

lots 

lots 100 > 
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Bay St. & Victoria Ave 
Tel: (242) 323 0800/1 

sales @ RTBahamas.com 
www.RTBahamas.com 

Rentals : 
Bay Street Office Space- 
Starting at $500 p/m 

Cable Beach: 1 Bed, 1 Bath 
Apt Fully Furnished with Pool. 
$1,000 p/m 

Westridge: 2 Bed, 2 Bath Semi 
Furn. Gated, washer & dryer. 
$1,350 p/m 

Stapledon Gardens — House 
for rent 3Bed, 3bath 
Unfurnished $1400 per month 

Off West Bay: 2 Bed, 1 Bath 
Fully Furn. Incl., water, phone, 
cable, internet $1, 500 p/m 

Carefree: 2 Bed, 1 Bath, Fully 
Furn. Incl. water. Ocean & Pool 
$1,500 p/m 

West Bay Street: 3 Bed, 2.5 
Bath Large Unfurn. Townhouse 
$1,550 p/m 

Sea Beach Estates: 2 Bed, 1.5 
Bath. Semi Furn, granite, wood 
floor $1,700 p/m 

Sea Beach Estates: 2 Bed, 2.5 
Bath Fully Furnished with pool 
$2,000 p/m 

Delaporte Condo: 2 Bed, 2 
Bath. Furn, pool, bch, gated. 
$2,200 p/m 

Sandyport: 2 Bed, 2 Bath Fully 
Furnished Condo. 3 levels 
$2,500 p/m 

Cable Beach: 2 Bed, 2 Bath 
Oceanfront Gated, fully furn a/c 
$2,500 p/m 

Sulgrave Manor: 2 Bed, 2 
Bath Condo with pool & beach. 
$2,500 

Paradise Island: 2 Bed, 2.5 
Bath. Furnished with Pool. 
$2,600 p/m 

Office At Ocean Place- $2,500 
p/m 

Cable Beach - 3 bed 3bth 3500 
per month 

Sandy Port — Town House 
3bed 2.5 bth 3,500 per month 

Sandyport: 3Bed, 3.5 Bath. 
Fully furn w/dock slip. Kids 
Allowed $4,000 p/m 

' Bay Street — night club $5,000 
p/m 

Sales 
. Residential/Commercial 

, St. Alban’s Drive — Excellent 
Condition 3 Bed, 
Townhome $125,000 

1.5 Bath 

    

    

Bay St. & Victoria Ave 
Tel: (242) 323 0800/1 

sales @ RTBahamas.com 
.www.RTBahamas.com 

Sales — 

    

_Residential/Commercial 
Off Minnie St. — Duplex Bldg 
for sale, 2 Bed, 1 Bath each 
‘side $1 50, 000 

  

San Souci: 2 Bed, 1.5 Bath 
Townhouse, semi _ furnished 
with courtyard $180,000 

Hilltop (2nd Terrace): 2 Bed, 2 
Bath, a/c. View: of Atlantis and 
harbor $185,000 

Bernard Rd -3bd 2bth home 
attached 1bd ‘apartment - 
$190,000 

Kool Air Drive: Duplex for sale 
in Excellent Condition 2 Bed, 1 
Bath. $205,000 

Resario West: 2 Bed, 2.5 Bath 
Townhome w/pool, landscaped. 
$239,000 

Colony Village: 3 Bed, 2’ Bath 
House with Attached 1 bdrm 
Apt. $245,000 

Twynum: New 2 Bed, 2.5 Bath 
Townhouse. Unfurnished with 
deck $250,000 

Off Hanna Rd: Duplex Building 
Brand New. Burglar. Bars 
$265,000 

Westridge: 2 Bed, 2.5 Bath 
Condo, Gated Access, Pool. 
$269,000 

Marshall Rd: 3bed 2 bth Newly 
Built home $280,000 

Sandford Drive (West): 2 Bed, 
2.5 Bath Townhome a/c, gated, 
pool $290,000 

Chazon Estates (Southwest 
N.P): 3 Bed, 2 Bath Brand New 
Home $299,000 

Faith Ave: Restaurant with 
attached 2 Bed, 2. Bath apt. 
Brand New $330,000 

Southern Breeze: Triplex Bidg. 
A/C, 8,100 sq ft. Lot. $350,000 

Marshall Road- Misty. 
Gardens — Like New Triplex 
Deal Reduce NOW $410,000 

Off Prince Charles: 3 Bed, 3.5 
Bath Home Unfurnished, 
landscaped $420,000 © 

| South beach —-2 Storey 5 bed |} 
’3bth home - $465,000 

Sandyport: 3 Bed, 3. 5 bath 
Townhouse on canal. Fully 
Furnished $600,000 

Sunset View Villas: 5 Bed, 3.5 
Bath with oceanfront views on 
West Bay $750,000 

  

Bay St. & Victoria Ave 
Tel: (242) 323 0800/1 

sales @ RTBahamas.com 
www.RTBahamas.com 

Sales 
Residential/Commercial 

House Sea View Dr. — 3 Bed 
/3.5 bath Ocean View, Pool 
Access 

Lots 
Nassau Village: Duplex Lot 75 
x 75 Only $65,000 

East St. South: Duplex Lot 55 
x 113 Brand new Subdivision 
$80,000 

Pride Estate- Lot Triplex 60. x 
100 $81,000.00 

Off Harold Road — Triplex Lot 
8,000 sq.ft - $87,000 

Balfour Estates’ West: Brand 
New Approved Duplex Lots 
ONLY $95,000 

Marshal Road: Multi-Family 
Lot 80 x 120. Beach Access 
$95,000 

Cul — De — Sac Lumuba Rd.- 
Private Rd. 70x145 $105,000 

Coral Vista: Multi Family Lot 
75 x 110 near Beach $110,000 

West Winds: 60 x 100 corner 
to corner lot with pool & tennis 
court $110,000 

West Winds: Lot 72 x 100 on 
ridge. Great Price $115,000 

John Claridge Estates: New 
on Eastern. Rd. Corner Lot 80 x 
111. $115,00 

West Winds: 70 x 92 Ridge Lot 
in gated community’ with 
amenities $125,000 

High Point Estates: 8,517 sq 
ft. Triplex lot with plans 
$130,000 

Rilamey Shores: Lot 100 x 
100 in great secluded 
community $135,000 

Spikenard Road- Cul-De Sac 
Large Lot 90x150- $150,000 

1 ACRE OVER 
LOOKING 

Atlantic Ocean, 
Scub Hill Long Island. 

Asking $90,000 

1 ACRE, WHYMMS’ 
on the Highway. 
Asking $60,000. 

Call Frank, 1-242- 
337-0679/357-1207     

  

IY er 
Our Motto: “PUT GOD FIRST” 

326-8017, 326-8112 

  

Bishop Walter S. Hanchell, JP 
Broker/Appraiser 

VACANT PROPERTIES 

VP-101-OFF FOX HIL ROAD, 
lot 70x54, ideal for cottage, 
$39,000. 
VP-019 CORAL - HEIGHTS, 
residential lot 80x110, 
$110,000 

VP-023 KILLARNEY SHORES, 
residential lot 108x114, 
$120,000 

VP-040 SAFFRON HILL, 
residential lot 75x100, 
$175,000. $ 

VP-041 CORAL LAKES, 
exclusive gated. community, lot 
80x100, $130,000. 

VP-050 FOXDALE, residential 
hill-top lot, 50x100, $65,000. 

VP-061 CHARLOTTEVILLE, 
exclusive gated community 
60x11 20, $175,000. . 

VP- LL GARDENS, 
off Yamacraw Rd., residential 
lot 80x103, $99,000. 

= _WE NDS, lot 
60x100, $120,000. 

VP-09 OFF CA ICHAE 
ab... 6 gouplen lot 48x115, 
$65,0' 

VP-092. OFF  SEABREEZE 
LANE, duplex lot, 70x100, 
$85,000. . 

VP-093 “OFF CARMICHAEL 
ROAD, duplex lot 50x100, 
$65,000. a: 

VP-094 CORAL HARBOUR, 
large beachfront lot with 
incomplete 2 storey mansion, 
$900,000. 

VP-095 TWYNAM, large 
elevated residential lot, 80x146, 
$160,000. 

VP-096 EAST STREET 
SOUTH, multi-family lot 
65x100, $90,000. 

BAHAMAS 
BRE A & v Bete Ee 

  

EXCLUSIVES 
ABACO! Unfinished triplex - 
finish to. your taste! Completed 
up to the belt beam, desirable 
location, family neighbourhood. 
Nice size corner lot. Web Ref: 
564619. Price: $125,000 
CABLE BEACH! Spacious 
3bd/3.5bt condo. Beach access 
and pool/sun deck. Lots of 
counter space and storage in 
kitchen, ceramic __ tiles/carpet 
throughout, ceiling fans, wall 
a/c _ units & lots of windows. 

Price: Web Ref: 564454 
$310,000 
SANDYPORT DRI. 3bd/3.5bt 
condo. New floor tiles, painting, 
an.open floor plan, dining room, 
living room, modern kitchen & 2 
parking spaces. Hurricane 
shutters and all the amenities of 
Sandyport. Web Ref: 564541 
Price: $422,000 
SANDYPORT! Premier canal- 
front townhouse. 4bd/3.5bt end 
unit features 2,444 SF of living 
space not including porches 
and a covered carport. Private 
deck, boat dock and_ boat 
house! vee Ref: 563816 
Price: $695,0' 
LAKE CUNNINGHAM! Elegant 
family home in gated 
community with 4+bd/3.5+bt. 
Features centre island, maple 
cabinets, granite counter tops, 
ss appliances, formal * dining 
room & impressive master 
suite. Pool house, pool, 2-car 
garage & lots more. Web Ref: 

  

   

  

   

| 564913. Price: $995,000 

FOR SALE 
FOX HILL! Multi-family lot 
being 82' x 92" in an _ ideal 
location. Plans for a. triplex 
apartment building included. 
Web. Ref: 564812. Price: 
$106,999 
CENTREVILLE! Hill top, 
panoramic views  can_ be: 
enjoyed from a private balcony 
at this cozy 2bd/2bt condo in a 
convenient location just 
minutes from Downtown 
Nassau. & Paradise Island. 
Web Ref: 565043. Price: 
$120,000 
LYFORD HILLS! Exclusive 
ealcn community with single 
amily and = multi-family lots 
available. Will feature a Club 
House with dining rooms, 
tennis courts, bike & jogging 
trails and lots of open spaces. 
Web Ref: 5€3534. Price: 
$146,000+ 
CHARLOTTEVILLE! 7,109 SF 
single family lot within great 
gated community is the ideal 
home site to construct your 
custom home. Located just four 
lots away from the Club House. 
Web Ref: 565001. Price: 
$152,000 ; 
SANDFORD DR! Fully 
renovated, modern one 
bedroom, one bath townhouse 
is nestled amongst the trees in 
a lovely complex with 
swimming - pool and_ tennis 
court. Web Ref: 564988. Price: 
$240,000 

Ph: 242-396-0000 
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HARBOUR ISLAND! Just half 
a block from Pink Sands Beach 
with all utilities available this 
open zoned lot featuring 13,728 
SF is. a rare opportunity. Web 
Ref: 562913. Price: $397,000 
SANDYPORT! 3bd/3bt 
apartment features *ocean 
views, spacious rooms, top of 
the liné appliances & plumbing 
fixtures, ceramic tiled floors, 
verandah and much more. Web 
Ref: 8509. Price: $420,000 
CABLE BEACH! Beautifully 
furnished. 2bd/2bt condo with 
Private patios extending the 
1,650SF of living space to 
include the outdoors: & offer 
spectacular views of the beach, 

      
    

  

‘ocean & beyond. Web. Ref: y' 
564144. Price: $589,000 
SANDYPORT! . Lushly 
landscaped, spacious property 
with a well designed home 
featuring 3bd/2.5bt and lots of 
outdoor areas to enjoy. 150 feet 
of canal frontage, travertine 
floor . tiles, _ wood _ ceilings, 
granite counter tops, awning 
window shutters, a spacious 
balcony. and. covered patio. 
Web Ref: 564821. Price: 
$1.9M . 

; FOR RENT 
STAPLEDON GARDENS! 
Great 3bd/2bt home close to all 
necessities. Offers an open 
floor plan, tiled throughout, 
central and wall unit © air- 
conditioning & washer/dryer. - 
With appliances only. Web Ref: 
564922. Price: $1,500 p/m 
SANDYPORT! 2bd/2.5bt 
condo. Renters ‘will enjoy turn- 
key convenience from _ fully 
furnished, tastefully decorated 
unit that overlooks lagoon and 
ocean. Euro kitchen, private 
balconies & more. Web Ref: 
9425. Price: $2,500 p/m 
PARADISE ISLAND! 2bd/2.5bt 
townhouse with pool, assigned 
parking -& central air. Fully 
furnished. Web Ref: 565012. 
Price: $2,500 p/m 
CABLE BEACH! Beautifully 
renovated ground floor 2bd/2bt 
condo on the ocean_ with 
spacious, sun  deck”™ and 
community pool. Beautifully 
decorated, private garden & 
much more. Web Ref: 565006. 
Price: $2,700 p/m 
PORT NEW PROVIDENCE! 
Gorgeous 2bd/2.5bt waterfront 
Condo, pool, tennis, beach 
facilities. Gated community with 
24hrs security just minutes from 
private school and shops. Web 
Ref: 565018. Price: $3,200 
p/m 
PARADISE IS! This bright and 
cheerful ground floor 2bd/2.5bt 

unit is within easy walking 
distance to the beach, is well 

maintained and stylishly 
furnished. Expansive views 

overlooking the pool area, well 
kept grounds and harbour 
beyond. Web Ref: 565044. 

Price: $3,500 

Contact Bahamas Realty Lid. 
Ph: 242-396-0000 

www.bahamasrealty.bs
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KINGS REALTY 
FOR SALE 

Boatswain — 2 bed 2.5 bath 
Townhouse featuring Whirlpool 

  

   
Residential Lots 

Westwinds — 60 x 100 -| Appliances, Corian 
$115,000 countertops, enclosed and 
. : landscaped yard, private 
Jacaranda Estates —.95 x 119 | driveway, on property pool and 
- $165,000 much more. Asking $295,000 

East Street South - New 
Subdivision close to Calvary 
Deliverance Church, Triplex Lot 
50’ x 113’ with plans included 
Asking $85,500 

Mt Tabour - 4-plex lot with 
plans and poured foundation. 
Asking $120,000 

St. Andrews Beach Estates — 

os 
Windsor Estates - Corner lot - 
75 x 110 - $90,000 

Fox Dale Sub — 50 x 108 — 
$65,000 - 

* John Claridge Sub — 80 x 114 
- $120,000 

Multifamily/Commercial Lots 

Bernard Road — 85 x 117-]| Beautiful 4 bed, 3.5 bath home 
$95,000 | with spacious rooms, hardwood 

flooring in master bed with 
Chippingham - 76 x 100 -]|Whirlpooi bath. Bay windows, 
$100,000 : granite kitchen countertops, 

‘ custom cabinetry, landscaped 
Millar Heights — 75 x 100 -| enclosed yard and _ more. 
$80,000 Asking $600,000 

Kisskadee Dr — 7,000 sf - FOR RENT 
$109,000 Soldier Rd — Two 1 bedroom 

apartments unfurnished $450 
Ritchie Realtors & Appraisers | per month 

394-2650 
Cable Beach - 1 bedroom fully 
furnished condo with private 
back yard, pool and washing 
facilities in complex $1,200 per 
month (water included) 

Sanford Drive - 3 bedroom 3.5 
bath townhouse homes. Three 
floors, 2,000+ sq. ft. complete 
with wooden. floors, burglar 
bars, gated entry, ensuite baths 
‘and walk-in closets. Available 
fully furnished or semi- 

| furnished with fridge and stove, 
washer and dryer for $3,500 
per month 

Yuma Estates — 3 bed, 2 bath 
fully furnished home with pool 

Carmichael Rd — 3 bed, 1 bath 
split unit home in secure 
neighborhood $1,700 per 
month . 

PHONE: 323-8000 
E-MAIL: “MAIL: 

BAHAMAS @KINGSRE 
ALTY.COM 

For these and more visit us on 
the web at 
www.paulritchierealestate.com 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
: BY OWNER 

2-storey 4-bedroom, 2.5 baths, 
washroom,.carport, quiet 
neighbourhood. $350,000. 

Serious inquiries only. 
361 -3898/468-3248/454-3082. 

SINGLE FAMILY LOT 
Priced To Sell 

Lot in new Gated community, 
underground utilities fibre optic 

_ cable, $110K Net obo. all 
359-0774. 

  

CONDOMINIUNM/ 
TOWNHOUSE 

West, close to beach, 
2/3-bed/2.5-bath, 1,900sq.ft, 

tennis court, pool, 
24-hr, security. 

$299,000 pre-construction, 
$325,000 complete. 
Phone:676-2107. 

    
COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Village Road area. 
Concrete building, 

warehouse/office mix. 
#5936 

www.erabahamas.com 
Asking $725,000 

bring offer. 
Call Chris 376-1752 

ABACO FOR RENT 2-bed, 1 
1/2-bath town home, _ fully 
furnished. End of Murphy 
Town, Abaco. $900/ monthly. 
242-445-2498. 

336 ACRES: LAST PRIME 
SITE ON NEW PROVIDENCE 
IDEAL “FOR MULTI-USE 
DEVELOP-MENT. 
For further information contact: 
Jack Isaacs 359.2964 

Ref# 17808 SAFFRON HILL:: 
Single Family lots starting 
$175,000.00 

Ref # 43709 WEST LAKE 
PLANTATION: Multi Family 
Lots Starting $200,000.00 

EMERALD COAST: Single & 
Multi family lots — starting 
$300,000.00 

Ref# 50409 LYFORD HILLS: 
Single & Multi Family starting at 
$112,000.00 

JACK ISAACS 
REAL ESTATE 
CALL: 322-1069 

info @ bahamasproperty.com 
www.bahamasproperty.com 

LYFORD HILL 
Welcome to Lyford Hills! 
Experience the magic! 
A wall appointed gated 
subdivision. West Bay 

Street, opposite Old Fort 
Bay. Amenities include 

rolling hills, green 
spaces, club house, 

tennis squash, 
swimming. Excellent 
value for $112,000. 

Call Owner: 
393-1735, 457-0581. 

  

HOUSE 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

TWYNAM HEIGHTS: 3 bed, 2 
bath, burglar bars, large 
enclosed yard with shed, near 
the beach. Appraised: @ 
$317,000. Serious inquiries 
only. Call 455-8947. 

OFF QUEENS HIGHWAY, 
SOUTH OF BAHAMA SOUND 

. No 14, EXUMA 
Partially completed Duplex: 

1 2-bed, 2-bath 
1 2-bed , 2-bath 

The duplex is situated on 
10,000sq. ft. lot. 
Starting pice $175,000 but the 
offer is negotiable. : 

Tel 535-7830/376-7830. 

WESTRIDGE LOT $259,000 
Desperate Seller. 

Get it before BAHAMAR 
begins! Owner Financing avail. 

Call 427-3588 

TRI-PLEX PROPERTY 
with completed foundation. 

Gated community. 
Burvic Close, off Prince 

Charles, $135,000 Net. Mrs 
Davis, 356-6482/454-7890. 
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URGENTLY 
Vacant Land 

Houses, Duplexes/3-plexes 
Apartments 

Commercial Properties 
We buy and Sell 

Please call Ludec 
393-1183 or 557-3225 

anytime. 

Development 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 

2-unit townhouse lots starting 
@ $75,000 
Bank Financing. 
Contact Vencie Bay site office, 

Tel 362-2555/6 
Visit our website @ 

www.venicebaybahamas.com 

  

GROSHAM PROPERTY LTD. 

OWNER’S LOWER PRICE! 
Oceanfront lot 80x90 EVES 

Cable Beach. Ready for house 
to be built, access to pool and 

beach. $275,000 

Oceanfront townhouse 
for rent Compass Point 

3 bed, 3 bath, pool, laundry, 
. unfurnished 

$2,200 per month, lease. 
Ask for RE Barnes 327-0806. 

WINTON HEIGHTS 
Lot with hill top view. 

Spacious open floor, 3-car 
garage, provision for pool - 
with pool house. Sold with 
approved plans for a 6- 

beds/4.5-bath with 
basement. Construction 

completed to roof. Situated 
on 120 by 179 feet property. 

Serious inquires only. 
Must see to appreciate. 

Reduced from $675,000.00, to 
‘5,0! 

Agents are welcome to list 
this property. Houses in this 
area are appraised fro 1.2 to 

1.5 Mi Appraised at 
$762,000.00 

Contact 477-4741. . 

VISTA MARINA:OPPOSITE 
THE BEACH, House 3-bed, 
2 bath, a/c, pool, electronic 

hurricane, shutters, garage and 
property size 37,981sq.ft, 

$1.6 mil. 
Seller is mo ving to another 

country, must sell. Negotiable. 
Ph:477-4741 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3-bed, 2 bath, home on quiet 
street, Nassau East S. Pool 
and generator. $345,000.00 
Inquiries call 422-3956. 

ROMER STREET: 60X100, 
’ $55,000. 
TEL 422-6766 

VENICE BAY: Ocean Front 

PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE 

HIGHLAND PARK 3-bed, 3- 
bath, spacious house $465,000 

‘| HIGHLAND PARK: 3-bed, 2- 
bath house, $370,000 

CORAL VISTA: Spacious 3 
bed, 2-bath house, $290,000 

FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS off St 
Vincent Rd, 70x100, $85,000 

PINEWOOD GARDENS 
50x100, $65,000 

RENTAL 
WESTWARD VILLAS: 
eens; 3-bed, 2-bath house, 

Tel: 465-8951 
adderley @ yahoo.com 

SERENITY SPECIALITY: Most 
affordable land in Western 
Nassau, 6,400sq.ft Lots, can be 
reserved with $4250.00 down. 
Gated with resort style 
amenities. Call 242-445-2498. 

DUPLEX LOT 6,137sq.ft, 
located East oo South. 

$75,000.00. 
Call 323-5754, 502-2962. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Located: Boatswain Hil, 

Carmichael Road West, near 
Coral Harbour round about. 
Size:80ft-100ft. Elevated 

property near lake. 
Single or multi-family. 
Price: $100,000.00. 
Phone 477-6972. 

LEEWARD EAST 
New 2-bedrooms, 1-bathroom 
apartment quiet cul-de-sac, 
off street parking, good yard 

space _ 
Price: $147,000.00 

Call: 242-359-1764 anytime 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Large multi-family lot in nice, 
quiet area located McKinney 
Dr, off Carmichael Road. Lot 
size 60x168, $135K ono. 
Serious inquiries only, 395- 
5961. 

HEAVILY 
DISCOUNTED LOTS 

FOR SALE 
Lyford Hills and 
Yuma Estates. 
Up to 30% off. 

Call Owner, 422-3117, 
www.lyfordhills.com 

  

KOOL ACRES SUBDIVISION 
house 3-bed, 2-bath, ductless, 

a/c, very large yard. House 
could be easily converted to 
childrens day care center. 

$235,000.00 
Ph: 477-4741 

LOT 3.7 Acres, east of 
Gladstone Road on 
Carmichael Road, 

$1.3 mil. Ph:477-4741 

    

   

  

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Grand Bahama 

1. Windsor Bay Property 
adjacent toLake 1/2 Acre 

Asking $49,000 ONO 
Contact: 322-8187 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Gated. Westwinds 

Single Family hilltop lot 
6,000 sq.ft ; 
$110,00.00 

Ph: 467-9222 

HIGHLAND PARK, -WEST 
GROVE. House 3 bed, 3-bath 
a/c, study room, enclosed dbl 
garage, large family room, high 
ceilings $475,000.00 
Ph: 477-4741. 

FOR SALE 
SOUTH OCEAN ESTATE: 
Multi-family. 150,000 

LONG ISLAND:Acre 40,000 
near beach 

FREDDIE MUNNINGS: 180K, 
3 bed/2 bath, fully furnished. 

FAITH AVE: 2 bed/2 bath, fully 
furnished 175,000 

YAMACRAW BEACH:property 
134K price negotiable. 

YAMACRAW BEACH:3 bed, 2 
bath, 2 bed 1-bath Duplex, 
295,000 

PINEWOOD: 
lot 65,000 

CORAL HARBOUR _ House. 
$380K negotiable. , 

3bed condo TUSULUM WEST 
$280K. 

50x100 elevated 

SOUTH 
$220,000 

Apt unit for sale WESTRIDGE, 
2bed/2bath, $160,000. - 

Tel:433-1952, 324-4441 

BEACH Duplex 

SAFFRON HILLS, WEST 
BAY: Gated luxury community, 
Lots over 7,000 sq.ft., priced ai 
175K _ now offering 5% off. Call 
the Saffron Specialist at 242- 
445-2498. 

TRIPLEX 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Electric gate w/ wall fence 
enclosed, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom 
with walk-in closet, wash 
house, partially furnished, 
landscaped. Appraised © ai 
$440,000. 
Call & make an offer. 
363-1283 or 424-2844 

TRIPLEX FOR SALE 
3-bed, 2-bath, 

jacuzzi and separate shower in 
master bath, and 

two 1-bed, 1-bath units 
Asking $290,000. 
Phone:328-7537 

FOR SALE 
2.3 Acres Prime 
Building Land, 
Coral Harbour. 
Phone 362-1820 

   

  

      
     

  

      

  

   
   



    

     

LIGHTBOURD 
REALTY 
Homes/Apartments 

6684 4 bed, 3 bth. Pool, quiet 
eastern community. $399,00 

7283 2 bed. 2 bath home. 
Gated, Shared pool. $320,00 

6946 Montagu Villas 2 bed, 1 
bth townhouse. $197,000 

7255 Baycroft 2 bed, 1 bath. 
Renovated. Water Views. 
$210,000 

7206 Cable Beach. 5 bed, 3 
bath home. $499,000 Price 
Negotiable 

Triplex/Duplex 

7137 Reduced Duplex, 
between Blair and Village Rd. 
$299,000 

7262 Fourplex- ‘Great 
Investment. All units rented. 
$250,000 ’ 2 

Lots 
7151 Large Multifamily lot Kool 
Acres $120,000 

6997 Triplex 
$140,000 

6234 Venice Bay 10,000 sq. ft 
lot. Owner financing $99,900 

5471 South Ocean 
11,700sq.ft. ~ lot. 
financing $155,000 

Tel: 242-393-8630-7. 
sales @coldwellbankerbaha 

mas.com 
www.coldwellbankerbahamas. 

com 

lot. 8,525 sq.ft. 

Estates 
Owner 

FOR SALE 
°FOXDALE: ‘Lot 48x90. Price 
$68,500 

°WESTWIND: Apt Lot. 
$137,500 

eSPRINGFIELD 
Duplex Lot, $79,500 

Phone 326-8461, or 552-2843. 

Price 

ESTATE: 

FOR SALE 
3-bed, 2-bath house 
Andrew’s Beach Estates. 1100 
sq. feet. 2 minutes from beach. 
Quiet area. Organized 
Community association. Ideal 
for small family.” 
Serious Enquires only call 364- 
7147 or Cell — 433-8410 : 

FOR SALE 
TOWNHOUSE, very private 

area, good starter home, 
investment opportunity, 

2 bed with wooden floors, 
1 1/2 bath, secure yard, semi- 

furnished. ; 
$165,000 negotiable..364- 

8082, 4-7pm daily. 
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in st] 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Newly built, beautiful apt triplex 
unit 2 bed, 2 bath, enclosed 
yard, landscaped, a/c, electric 
roller. gate, property” size 
101’x165’, 16,665sq.ft, include: 
Approved drawings for another 
triplex or two storey six_plex 
building situated in South 
Beach, Holiday Drive across 
from’ beach appraised value 
$525,000 asking $485,000.00. 

      

    

    

Linnktedt 

Victoria Courts Condo 
Gated Large 1-bed 1-Bath, 
Open living & dining floor plan. 
Pool, Laundry room. 
Great Location! Downtown. 
$160 OOO. 

Sir Lynden Pindling Estate 
2-bed, 2-bath home, Open 
living & dining floor plan. . W/D 

PH:423-2680/677-5486. 

CONSTRUCTION 
PACKAGES . 

included. Newly added] 2-bed, 1-bath House Package 
aoe off Living Room. Starting $135K 
,000. 

Duplex Packages 
Rental Starting $195K 
Furnished Apt. airport area 
$750.00 inclusive. _ Triplex Package 

Starting $285 

Telephone:325-7693/323-5626 
Brooklyn Ave._ 
4-bed 2-bath home, Apartment, 
Pool. $350,000. 

T i ard 
2 bed, 2. bath home 
3 apartments Great Income 
$320,000. 

TEL 327-7012 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Duplex property with 

* foundation & approved plans, 
Off Marshall Road 
asking $89,000.00 

Tel:636-0545,395-8170, 
326-7988 

  

HOME PACKAGES 
Starting @ $160,000.00 

Tel 326-4420/1. 

LOT FOR SALE 
COWPEN & FAITH AVE 
Multi-fam. 60x115/util. 

83,000 
Tel: 376-6281. 

MULTIFAMILY PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

HillCrest Subd Corner Lot 
Price $77,500.00 

Tel: 394-1333, 326-89616 

    
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Duplex 2-bed, 1-bath 
Central A/C, 1-unit 

Hurricane shutters, burglar bars 
and doors, large back yard, 
storage shed, washer, dryer 
ready oo 

$250,000 NET PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Tel:361-2666, 376-9166 Balfour Estates East, off 

. con cee eB Foe, peewee: 

CORAL VISTA 85,000. Phone 426-1 , or 

proce ’ 323-2593. 

For Sale By Owner FOR SALE BY OWNER 
75x105. DUPLEX LOT, 60x100 

Serious inquiries only 
Telephone 341-5094 

LYFORD HILLS 
A well appointed, 

gated 
subdivision, West 
Bay St, opposite 

Old Fort Bay, near 
Lyford Cay. 
Beautifully 
landscaped 

entrance, rolling 
hills, club. house 

with tennis, 
squash, 

swimming pool. 
Starting price, 
$112,000. Call 

Owner, 393-1735, 
457-0581. 

Off Gladstone Rd, Victoria Gdn 
. Call 359-2415. 

FOR SALE 
HALF ACRE LOTS :situate on 
North side of Step Street, Fox 
Hill. Phone:324-3477 

¥ FOR SALE 
WESTRIDGE: 1.0148 Acre Lot, 
$350K Net. Serious enquiries 
only. Call 457-4185 to view. 

OR SALE 

$350K Net. Serious enquiries 
only. Call 457-4185 to view. 

GB PROPETY FOR SALE 
WINDERMERE 8614sq.ft. 

$30,000. 
Call 535-0690. 

LOT FOR SALE 
Camichael Road West 

$78,000.00 
Tel 326-4420 

PROPETY FOR SALE 
Windsor Bay, Grand Bahama 

1/3 acre. $55,000 
Phone 544-2335. 

  

F 
WESTRIDGE: 1.0148 Acre Lot, 

| stove, 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
INDIGO, WEST BAY STREET 

OCEAN VIEW LOT 
$249,000 GROSS 
TEL. 424-3678 

  

1-BEDROOM APT for rent 
$500 a month, water included. 
A/C unit, burglar bars and 
ceiling fan, security deposit plus 
1st and last month rent..Nassau 
Village, 393-8991, or 427-3426. 

    

  

FREE MORTGAGE 
PRE-QUALIFICATION. 

Call today and become a 
home owner in 2001. 

225-4130, or 426-7587. 

FSBO. SOUTH OCEAN 
ESTATES. Gated community. 
12507sq.ft. Appraised Value 
165K. Asking price $150K Tel 
302-5004. 

LOT. FOR SALE 
Sandyport: Water Colour Cay 

#28. Asking $280,000 
Serious enquiries only 

_ Call 363-2084 

  

1 BED APT. Redland Acres. 
Soldier Rd, water included. Tel: 
323-4360, $170 per week. 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Carmichael Road, 

semi-furnished, light, water, 
c/fan. $600/pm, $850 move in. 

Phone 341-5532 

41 DUPLEX, furnished. 
-- Reasonable rent, 

ve weekly, or weekends. 
Bivd Forest, Exuma 

Phone 341-7581/433-9144 

1-BED 1-BATH, Eastern 
Estates, unfurnished, water, 
light, cable included. $200 per 
week. Ph: 455-7543, 432-1658. 

    

1-BED APT, off Joe Farrington 
Rd. Light, water, cable incl. 
$155-weekly, $650/monthly. 

324-7588/364-7709. 

1-BED/BATHROOM APT 
Security bars, Strachan Subd. 
$480/mth, fist and last. 361- 

    

1-BEDROOM & 1-BEDROOM 
unfurnished, security bars, ‘a/c 
in bedroom. $750/mth and 
$550/mth respectively. Water 
included. Tel 449-8835, 436- 
5648, 341-0822 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
$875/mth. Water, fridge, stove, 
microwave, dishwasher, stack 
washer/dryer, central-air, direct 

TV. Out East. 544-3824. 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Bamboo Town, fridge, stove, 
a/c and water included: 
$650/mth, first/last plus $400 
security der sit. Call 467-5148, 
or 392-2853: 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Sea Breeze Lane, $600/pm, 
first & last month, security 
deposit $500. Included: fridge, 

_ water, a/c in bedrom 
/security bars. Telephone 324- 
1537, or 323-1474. 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
Garden Hills #2, fully furnished, 
$500/mth. Light & water 
included. 
Tel: 326-5604, 427-5131. 

1-BEDROOM . APT for rent. 
Incl: stove,. fridge, light, water 
and a/c. $675 per week 
Tel:324-2881/466-0260. 

1-BEDROOM APT in 
Southwestern, New Prov, $50 a 
month, first, last plus sec dep of 
$200 req. Cable, light, and 
water included. Tel Mrs 
Lightbourn at 323-6372. ~ 

1-BEDROOM APT 
FOR RENT. 

All utilities included. 
Fridge and stove $700/month. 
Contact: 454-6746/341-9033 

1-BEDROOM APT $525/mth 
2-BEDROOM APT $650/mth 
Water, a/c, washer/dryer, 
blinds. 

Phone 394-1880/393-4454 
Nassau Village. 

1 ROOM FOR RENT. WEST. 
$115 per week.Pref. male. 

Serious inquiries only. 
Tel 428-4363/328-4287. 

1-BEDROOM EFFICIENCY, 
furnished. A/C. Includes water. 
$550/pm. 2 mins away. from the 
sea. Dunmore Ave, off W Bay 
St. Phone 325-4494. - 

1-BEDROOM EFFICIENCY, off 
Carmichael Road fenced-in 
yard, $600 a month, first, last 
and sec deposit $300, no pets 
no. kids. Nice and quiet area 
light, blinds, cable and water 
Inc: You can contact Ms 
Ferguson at 361-1754, anytime 
from 9am-2pm. 

1-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
APT South Beach, w/cable, 
b/bars. $575/mth, first, last, 

$330 sec. 376-0774/392-5923. 
No pets/children. 

1-BEDROOM UNIT, quiet-area, 
all utilities, _ A/C — included. 
$850/mth. Ph 394-6104. 

41-BEDROOM, fully furnished 
Apt, Leeward East. $800/pm 

includes water, s/b. 
Tel 324-4535, 357-4651. 

1-BEDROOM, fully furnished, 
water, light, phone $140/pw, 1st 
& last, $400 sec dep. No kids, 
pets, smokers. Telephone 392- 
4284, 557-8250." 

2 1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Pinewood Garden, $650 

- monthly. Utilities included 
Tel 392-3247 

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM 
2 storey,Coral Lakes. Asking 
$1200 per month. Call 392- 
0713. : 

2 NEWLY BUILT, fully 
furnished efficiency Soldier 
Road Estates. Quiet & safe 
area. One minute walk to bus 
stop. Everything included. Just 
bring clothes and move in with 
$350 deposit and first +last 
week. rent @ $175 p/w. : 
No pets. One person only. 341- 

1675/557-9633/427-0069 

2-BED, 1-BATH APARTMENT, 

| 
THE TRIBUNE 

APT FOR RENT 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, Blue Hill Rd South. 

$750/mth. 
Tel:525-4879 or 502-0471 

   

Coral Vista, Coral Harbour, Incl: 
fridge, stove, stackable 

washer/dryer, a/c, alarm 
system, water, fenced- 
in/secured gate. Serious 
inquiries. 424-7329. 

2-BED, 1-BATH APT, Eastern 
area, central a/c, cable, water, 
security bars, enclosed yard, 
alarm. Tel:425-6685 

ze cEenvenM - Light & cable 

1 BEDROOM - Light & cable 

Tel:393-8264. 

TWO BEDROOM APT 
Faith Ave north, central-air. 
$700/mth. Water included. 

Tel 341-5909 

2-BEDROOM APT, Blue Hill 
South 1st, last month, $650 and 
sec $500. Tel 361-0993. 

2-BEDROOM APT. 
Water included. $600/ month. 

Contact 356-6588. 

FOOD STORE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

WEST STREET 
PHONE 436-9006 

APARTMENT - 2-bed, 1-bath, 
included water, washer, alarm 
system/ductless in both rooms, 

900/mth, $500 sec. Marigold 
Farm Road, Phone:436-3554. 

3-BED/2-BATH CONDO 
for rent. Located Tusculum, 
West Bay Sts. $1650.00/pm. 
Contact 324-7528/544-7664. 

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATH, 
Kool Acres, ductless a/c units 

w/ceiling fans, tongue & groove 
ceilings plus more. 

Semi-furnished. $700/pm. 
6276/3323-1872. 

summerbreezeapts @ hotmail. 
: com 

426- 

APT FOR RENT, 2-bed, 1-bath 
Boatswain Hill (near Coral 
Harbour) No pets! Available 
March 1st. 544-3095. 

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATH, 
unfurnished Apt on Johnson 
Road enclosed yard, sec bars 
cable _& phone, hurricane 
shutters, water and gas, c/fans 
a/c, stove & fridge, $650/pm, 
1st, last +$400 /dep. No pets. 
Phone 324-8241. 

2-BEDROOM, 2-BATH. 
Gated apartment. $1250/mth 

Restaurant, $950/mth. 
Island Plaza, Shirley Street. 

Tel 327-0667/424-3330 

$700 p/m 
Burglar bars, central air, 
water, stove, 2 bedroom, 

Boatswain Hill, Coral 
Harbour. 

Ph 3767645 
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2-BEDROOM, 2.5-BATH 

Townhouse, water and gas 

included with pool, all enclosed. 

$1400: per month, semi- 

furnished, Stapledon Gardens 

3-BEDROOM, 3.5-BATH, 

townhouse, water and gas 

included with pool, all enclosed, 

$2,200 per month,  semi- 

furnished, fully furnished 

$2,600 per month. Stapledon 

Gardens. 7 

Telephone 357-9688. 
sn a 

2B/1B APT East. Includes 

water, w/d & c/a. $850/pm, 
security $600. 

Call 364-1697 after 6pm. 

ee ee 
2BED/2BATH VILLA - PI 

private pool,enclosed garage, 

generator, central and window 

a/c,alarm,hurricane shutters; 

bars,water holding tank. $3,000 

per month. Call 457-4185 to 

view. Serious inquiries only. , 

we a Ee 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 

w/3 one bedroom apartments 

attached. Garden Hills. 

$180,000 net. 
Tel 394-3200/676-3221. 

2-BEDROOM, __ 1-BATH, 

spacious ‘apt, off Carmichael 

Road, central-air, ceiling fan 

and water included. $700 per 

month. $400. sec. 557- 

5824/341-6377. 

4-BEDROOM, 3.5-BATH 

townhouse for. rent semi- 

furnished asking $5200 per 
month, Paradise Island. 

swimming pool, 
etc. 

Tel:363-2084 

A SPACIOUS, SINGLE, 
unfurnished apt, air-condition, 

burglar bars, coin operated 
washer and dryer. No children, 

no pets. Off Flamingo Garden. 

$550 per month: Phone 341- 
1205, 525-2743. : 

pe ee 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 

2-bedroom, 1-bath, —securi 

bars, water & cable included, 

$675.00 per month, $300 

security deposit, Faith Ave 

South. 535-6078, 361-3601. 
a at nee ee eet 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

Western District, off Gladstone 

private gate, 

Road. 
2 2-bedrooms, 1-bath, water 

included 
1 1-bedroom efficiency. 

Light/water & cable included. 

Phone 431-0844 
Serious inquiries only! 

CORAL HARBOUR, 
one bedroom apt, partly 
furnished, water, cable, 

a/c included. $600 monthly. 
Tel 362-1195, 395-6954. 

BEAUTIFUL, 
FULLY FURNISHED 
Studio.apt, cable, 

water, 

phone included. 
King size bed only. 

$175.00/pw & $495.00 
to move in. 

Call:422-4489. — 

) thru-out, 

  

BARBER & NAIL BOOTH 
FOR RENT - $100 a week. 

Telephone 359-0207. 
Ree a es 
BEAUTIFUL HILL TOP views 

off Soldier Rd, Fairly new one 

bedroom apt, a/c, security bars 

hurricane shutters, stove, 

fridge, washer hook _ ups and 

water inclduded. $625 a month 
and security deposit, first, last 

and $400 security deposit 

required. Call 432-7338. Please 

eave a message. 
Se pres 

BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM 
APT. Gated community, 5 
minutes rom P.I, very nice, 

$750 p.m. Tel:454-1230 

BRAND NEW APTS, 

Yamacraw Rad, 1st, & last +sec. 

Water included.. Recession 

Rates! Hurry! Hurry! Going fast 

only a_ few left. 5 mins from 

beach $750/mth. 
Phone 455-9059 
432-0125/427-6587. 
share one apartment. 

/326-0077, 
Male to 

ee ee ee 
BRAND NEW one bedroom 

apartment. Water included. 

Water & dryer and a/c. Call 

anytime. Cell:428-7588. 

BRAND NEW ROOMS 
FOR RENT 

Blue Hill Rd and Yellow Elder. 

All utilities included, phone, a/c, 

Internet, etc. $125 weekly. 

Call:362-2384, 6pm-9:30pm. 
Job letter and copy of passport 

BRAN townhouse, Kool 

Acres. 2-bed, 2.5 bath, tiled 

granite counter top 

w/upgraded kitchen cabinets, 

ductless a/c units and much 

more. 426-6276(M), or 323- 

1872 : : 
summerbreezeapts @ hotmail. 

com 

_ CABLE BEACH: 
2-bedroom, 1-bath, furnished, 

$1,100 per month. 
-No children/pets. 
Phone 376-4881. 

Available March 1st. 

et a ee 
CABLE BEACH: 2 bed/1 bath, 
tastefully furnished and well 

maintained apartment, pool & 

beach, laundry, a/c, in gated 

complex, $1,650/ pm. ater 
included. Phone 328-0714 or 

424-0314. 
Sorry no children/pets. 
Bee eS eo Sa 
CABLE BEACH: Spacious 2- 

bedroom apartment, balcony, 

fully furnished, equipped. 

$1,200. Spacious 1-bedroom, 

Pau: $950. Beach, pool rights. 

ear stores, bus stop. 
Saraband Court. 

Call 327-7785 now! 

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATH, 
Butler Road, off Carmichael 

Road. Incl: water, a/c, 

burglar bars. Tel 376-5451. 
a eet oe en ee 

CRAFT BOOTH FOR RENT 
Bay Street Store 
Call 326-0115. 

EAST One (1) & Two (2) 
unfurnished Apartments. Water 
included. 

Tel 341-7218 

EASTone(1) & (2) two 
unfurnished apartments.Water 

included. Tel: 341-7218 

EAST PARK ESTATES: Three 

bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, fridge, 

stove, washer & dryer, water, 

light, cable, alarm. $2,000/pm & 

Internet. Phone 364-6921. 

oo eo ee 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 
Eastern Road, fully furnished, 

gated/secured premises, 

water/ light, cable (HBO), 

Internet, gas, laundry, a/c, 
private entrance. 

Lease & deposit $850/mth. 

Serious inquiries only. 

Tel:324-4909, 557-8531. 
bt ee ee SS 
EFFICIENCY FOR RENT 

$600 per month. Light, cable 
and water included. 426-3910. 

a 
EFFICIENCY,. off Carmichael. 

All utilities included, fridge, 

stove, b/bars, dinette, a/c, 

$750/pm, $750 to move in. Tel 

565-9835, or 422-3962. 

ag ree 
ENHANCE YOUR BUSINES 
IMAGE. Virtual Offices. 
Fully staffed and functional, 

great location. 
Tel: 225-3533 for details 

EXECUTIVE HOMES 
FOR RENT 

East, West or Paradise Island 

$1,000, $1,500, $2,000, $3,000 

Gated community, beach, pool 

From a cottage to a mansion. 

Just call 393-0868, 454-1230, 
393-2559 hs 

FAIRLY NEW 2-bed, 1-bath 

apt, Cowpen Road, quiet area 

includes b/bars, ceiling fan, 

cable & telephone ready a/c. 

$725/pm plus last month’s rent 

and $300/sec dep. Water 

included. To view call 324- 

0691, 432-3647 or evening 

323-7442. 
466-2228 
A must to see. 

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATH APT 
unfurnished for rent in quiet 

area for $600 per month, $1500 
to move in. : 

393-8272/434-8715. 

SS 
2-BEDROOM unfurnished Apt 

Stapledon Gardens. Water, 

cable, wooden blinds, alarm 

security bars, telephone and 

Internet ready. Washroom 

facility, $750/mth plus $300 
security deposit. 361-4377, 

465-2799, 544-9752. 

oD ee 
FOXDALE SUBDIVISION 

For Rent one bedroom, semi 

furnished apartment. $175 per 
week, or $700 per month. 

All utilities included. 
(light, water, cable) 

Telepone 324-6389. 

i ak ee ey 
FREEMAN ESTATE, off 
Nassau Village: 1-bed apt. 

Unfurnished, a/c/water. 

$550/mthly, first/ last & security. 

Phone:359-01 14/394-1557. 

peewee es 
FURNISHED (1) bedroom apt 

off Charles Saunders. Hwy. 

Water included, $650 per 

month. Tel: 395-9294 

Or ee 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
All utilities, fan and cable 

included. $160/pw. Phone 341- 
6156/436-6527, 357-4753. 

2-BED, 1-BATH, c/air, b/bars. 

$750 per month. 
Fridge/stove included. 

Phone 425-5826/225-3995, 

2-BED, 2.5-BATH, _ furniture 

town house opposite Saunder’s 

Beach, $2,000 or $2,600 

ipemding light. Phone 477- 

Apogee 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT 

Ceiling fan & A/C in room, 
cable & water incldued. 

No pets. 467-7792/454-0883. 

Se 
2-BEDROOM. APARTMENT, 

fully furnished, spacious, plus 

water included. $750 _ per 

month. Serious inquiries only. 

Ph 364-7882, 7am-11pm. 

2-BEDROOM APT 
MILLER’S HEIGHTS, 

Alc, burglar bars, water 

included. Phone, cable, washer 

& dryer hee Re available. 

$700.00 per month. 361-1374. 

EASTERN AREA: 
2-bed, 1-bath apt, furn. light 

and water included. 
$900/pm, 1st/last +$500 dep. 

364-2302/422-1799. 

ee ee ee 
EFF. APT, OFF CARMICHAEL 

RD (Sunset Pk area) Light, 

cable, water, fridge, stove incl. 

$600/pm, $1500 to move in. Tel 

341-2080 after 6pm. 

ae 
TWO BEDROOM APT Bowe 

Cove, Bernard Road. Alarm, 

AIC, stove, fridge, water, $700 

per month, first, last and $400 

security. 466-2681, 427-9661. 

2 SS 
TWO BEDROOM APT for rent, 

furnished and unfurnished, off 

Buttonwood Ave, Pinewood 

Gardens. Phone 324-2170, 
558-8278. 

ew ee 
TWO BEDROOM APT, Miller's 

Heights, Nassau, Bahamas. 

. Ph 361-5787, Cell:454-3432. 

TWO BEDROOM, 
furnished apartment. 
bars,’ alarm system, electric 

gate, central-air and cable 

ready. Water included. Contact 

326-0010. 

WEST BAY STREET: 
3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, c- 

air, fridge, store, w/d. 

Must see to appreciae. 
$1400 per month. 

Call 326-3228, 535-0439. 

a 
GREAT RENTAL DEAL! 

2 newly built 1-bedroom apt for 

rent, semi-furnished, _ fridge, 

stove, a/c, c/fan, _ sec/bar, 

Saunders Road, off Farrington 

Road near JFK, COB students 

negotiable. 357-8713. 
—_— 
HAMSTER ROAD, off Faith 

semi- 
Security 

Ave, 2-bed, 1-bath apt, c/a, 

b/bars, ceiling fan, _ water 

included, $700/mth, _first/last 

month rent & sec dep required. 

Tel 361-5466. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
4-bedroom, 2.5-bathrooms, 

furnished, garage, _ large 

kitchen, central air, alarm, large 

office . space/entertainment 

area, $2,200.00/mth. 
Tel 394-6598, or 557-0231. 
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FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 

FOR SINGLE PERSON 

Utilities included. $400 monthly, 
first and last. 

Tel:341-3914/468-7423. 

FURNISHED ROOM/BATH. 

Utilities included. Nassau 

Village area. $680 to move in. 

Male. 393-0206 appointment 

a ee 
HAIR AND NAIL BOOTHS 

FOR RENT 
TEL: 326-3835 ask for Barbie 

HOUSE-WEST GROVE, 

Bougainvillea Street. 85% 

completed. Fully enclosed with 

hurricane impact windows. 4- 

bed, 4.5-bath, split-level, 

6,000sq.ft house. $590,000.00. 
Phone:477-4741. 

=o eee ee 
ICE CREAM PARLOUR OR 

SMALL BUSINESS 
FOR RENT 

All equipment included. 

Great opportunity. 

Off CW Saunders Highway. 

$800 per month, first, last 

_+$400 security. 558-7299. 

oe 
JOAN'S HEIGHTS EAST, 

semi-furnished 1-bedroom apt. 

All appliance blinds, water, 

living room set(optional). 

$650/pm. 392-5364. 

ee a 
JOAN’S HEIGHTS: Spacious, 
2-bed, 1-bath. Incl: water, bars, 

cable. ready. $700 monthly, 

first, last plus $600. Tel 362- 

0598, 457-2222. 

LOVE EACH 
COTTAGE 

3-bed, 2-bath, 

fully furnished. 

Gated Private 
driveway, 

beach across the 

road. $1,900. 

Tel:457-4911 

  

LUXURIOUS 2 bed, 1 bath 

apartment. Fridge, stove, 

washer/dryer, air-condition. 

Tropical Gardens. 
Tel 327-8959, 458-7930, 

577-0770 
ie ae 
MADEIRA STREET. 950 sq. ft. 

Water, slat walls, show cases, 

display case, credenza, first, 

last, security. : 

Tel:341-4122 or 552-2553 

we 
NEW HOUSE/RENT/SALE 

2-bedroom/1-bath, 
off Harrold, corner next to 

Family Guardian 
semi-furnished, s/bars//tiled. 

A/C, enclosed yard 1 month’s 

rent:$950, security:$600. 
Phone:565-3285. 

ey. V Soa 
DAVIS ST 

2 bed,1 bath includes 

water. $650 - $750 per 
month. 

Ph: 445-0165 

  

Sa
ye
r 

ti
d!
 

MONTAGU VILLAS: VILLAGE 

ROAD, fully furnished — air- 

condition, one bedroom 

apartment in gated community, 

pool, wash house, $1,000 per 

month or $260 per week. 

Includes electricity and water. 

Call 422-0088. 

ee ee 
MOUNT ROYAL PLAZA 

Store/Office Space For Rent 
Office (upstairs) $1200 

Required: 1st and last month’s 

rent plus $500 security deposit 

APARTMEN FOR RENT: Fully 

furnished, electricity, | water, 

washer & dryer included. $1000 

Required: 1st and last month’s 

rent plus $500 security deposit. 

Tel 326-6454, 8am-7pm. 

ee 

NASSAU EAST: 
4 bedroom, 2.5-bath, 

security bars, 

large enclosed yard, stove, a/c,. 
uiect area. 

Call:-325-5228 after 5:30pm. 

hepato ae ee 
NASSAU EAST: Attractive one 

bedroom furnished apt, 

$595/mth, a/c, sec _ bars, 

laundry facilities available. 

Water included. No 

children/pets. Phone 327-5472. 

2 ae ee 
NEAR PARADISE ISLAND. 
4-bedroom, 1-bath, furnished, 

$700 per month, Water 
included. No children/no pets.” 

- Phone 376-4881. 

et ee ee 
NEWLY BUILT 2 bed, 2 bath 

apt, Sea Breeze Ln. C/air, 

blinds, $850 pm, first, last & 

security. Phone 324-1983, or 

525-1289. 

a ee ee 
NEWLY BUILT EFFICIENC 

for. rent. Flamingo Gardens, 

$580.00 monthly, first/last plus 

security deposit. Electricity, 

water, basic cable, small gas 

tank, wooden blinds, ceiling 

fan, wirless, security bars. Ideal 

for single occupancy. 
5410, 465-5260, or 677-6052 

(Ms Smith) 

pa a eS: 
NEWLY BUILT HILL TOP 

ocean view condos 
off West Bay Street For Sale 

lease and rent 2 bed, 21/2 bath 

wooden kitchen with granite all 

through, wood floors and 

porcelain tiles, gated with pool 
proposed 

Ph 393-2864/424-2987 

NEWLY RENOVATED 

EFFICIENCY unfurnished, 

$150 per week. All utilities 

included,1st and last week, 

$350 security to move in 

Fraser Allotment. Ph: 

or 429-4199 

Fate ae emai 

NICE, CLEAN 71 BED APT for 

rent. Gated community, 5 

minutes from P.l. 

(very nice)$695. Ph: 454-1230 

prc paar 
ONE BEDROOM, - Carmichael 

Road, fridge, stove, blinds, A/C, 

$625/mth, first, last+ $500 sec. 

364-7183, 428-1944. 

ONE BEDROOM APT. 
TWO BEDROOM APT. 
Call Mr. Rolle. 324-4309 

    

341- .
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OFF ST ALBAN’S, newly built 
spacious, 2 bed, 2 bath, $1,200 
central air, semi- -furnished, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer, 
enclosed yard, whirlpool .bath. 
Contact:427-0998, 328-4591. 

OFF ST. VINCENT ROAD, 
furnished; one bedroom, 
security bars, spacious & 

enclosed, $700p/m. 
Washing facilities, gas & water. 

Tel: 323-4626/468-8600° 

OFFICE. SPACE FOR RENT 
TIh# 525-4480. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
12x12 ft ‘interet, light, water, 

“cable, phone ready, $300 per 
month located Carey 
Department Store,, Mackey 
Street ph#393-5649/525-4480 
at night 

ONE (1) BEDRROM APT, 
Garden Hills #1, light, water, 

cable included. $650/pm, 1st & 
last month rent plus security 
deposit, $350. Call 424-9813. 

ONE AIR-CONDITIONED 
APARTMENT 

Sans Souci, Available now!- 
Completely - - furnished, one 
bedroom Apt, full bathroom with 
large walk-in closet, full kitchen, 
including full tank of gas, 
washing machine, all 
appliances are brand new. 
Utilities included: light, water 
and cable, premises is Internet 
and telephone ready. 
Rent: $860, first and ‘security. 

Single occupancy preferred. 
Ideal for professional person. 

Quiet environment, 
(premises enclosed). . 

Phone: 326-7218 (days) 
364-8072 (nights) 
Cell: 556-4567. 

ONE BED, ONE BATH 
APARTMENT FOR RENT. 
Water,light, cable included, 

$500 per month. First/last and 
$400 security deposit. 

Tel: 328- 7537 

ONE BEDROOM $500 per 
wonth, first and loast $200 sec. 
Incldue fridge, sove, tile, water 
heater. Newly built. Off Bar 20 
Corner. 454-1949 

ONE BEDROOM APT 
unfurnished rent. 

$700/mth. Phone 357-4661. 

ONE BEDROOM APT, fully 
furnished, light, water, cable, 
quiet area, Sea Breeze, $300 
sec dep, $750/month, first & 
cast. Tel 324--7985. 

ONE BEDROOM APT, 
Saquoia St. Water, a/c, 
secuirty bars, ceiling fan. 

$450/mth. 326- 8993/3411 -8171, 
Mrs Davis 

SPACIOUS 2 bed, 1 bath, 
unfurnished, Blue Hill Road 
South. Washer/dryer, central 

air, security bars, electric gate 
entrance. water included. 

$800/month. 
361-5305, 457-3423. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Furnished room for rent 

All utilities included $100.00 per 
month. Phone 392-3944. 

  

ONE BEDROOM efficiency 
apartment. Light and water 
included, $550 per month. In 
the area of Elizabeth Estates, 
one or two persons the most. 
To move in price. is negotiable. 
Telephone 324-5167,or 424- 
2439 call between 2-6pm. 

ONE BEDROOM, Carmichael 
Road, fridge, stove, blinds, A/C, 
$625/mth, first, last+ $500 sec. 
364-7183, 428-1944. 

| ONE BEDROOM, specious apt 
for rent. Semi-furnished, water, 
burglar bars, a/c. Off Springfield 
Road, $600/pm Tel 436-3548, 
or 364-9184. 

ONE-BEDROOM APT 
* FOR RENT 

Air-condition, water, burlar bar. 
$475 and $550 per month. 

Ph 341-8171/326-8993. 

ONE-BEDROOM APT, for rent 
very spacious, water & cable 
included. Central-air, fridge & 
stove. Secure yard. Peardale, 
off Wulff Road. $550/month. 
Tel:326-7477/477-4887. 

ONE BEDROOM APT Water 
incldued. 1st, last and security 
deposit required. $450/pm_ Off 
Soldier Road. No kids or pets. 
677-5184. 

OUT WEST: Furnished 2-bed, 
2 bath Apt. W/D, alarm, water 
included, $1200 monthly. Call 

361-3918. 

OWN YOUR OWN 
BEAUTY SALON 

Everything, $850/pm. 
Telephone 

361-5926/449- 3024, 445-5288. 

PARADISE ISLAND 
2 bed 2 bath ground floor 
condo. Central A/C, Washer, 
Dryer, Dishwasher. Newly 
renovated throughout. Pool, 
Private patio, Beach Access. 
Best rent in Paradise! $2,500/ 
Month (Cable and_ Internet 
included) 
Call 376-5878, 324-9308, 525- 
9160, 393-1580 

PARADISE ISLAND: 
2 bed, 3 bath Villa, private pool, 
fully furnished. A bargain at $ 
2,500.00 per month 
Ph. 327-7772 

PILOT HOUSE 
Beautifully furnished, spacious, 
well-equipped 1 -bed, 1-bath~ 
apartment, central-air, large 
pool, gym, 24-hour security, 

ideal location close to 
downtown and Paradise Island, 

balcony, sea view, 
$1,550 per month. 

Call 362-0302/302-4328. 

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT 
located in quiet area, 

Bartlett’s Rd, off Johnson Rd 

2-bed, 1.5 bath, security bers, 
alarm eye tes auag fridge, 

stove, ceiling fans, 
$1,200/pm 1st, last/sec $500. 

Ph:324- 1774/557-3990. 

SPACIOUS 2-bed, 2.5-bath, 
semi-furnished condo, located, 
Leeward East. incl cook-top 
stove on Island, built-in oven, 
fridge, central air, blinds, ceiling 
fans + water. $1500/pm; sec 
dep. $500. Call 427-0028, or 
364-8664 after 6pm. 

   
on 

aa ct a 

(JACK ISAACS 
, REALTY 
Ro SITE 
Oe RT OO 

RENTALS 
REF# 48009 EASTERN 
ROAD: 1bed, Wettiys Furnished 
$850 

REF# 49209 PRINCE 
CHARLES DRIVE: 2 beds, 2 
baths, Semi-furnished $1,350 

REF # 48409 WEST GROVE: 
2 beds, 2 baths, Unfurnished 
$1,500 

REF# 47709 CABLE BEACH: 
2 beds, 2.5 baths, Semi- 
furnished $1,700 

REF# 59909 SANDY PORT: 
1bed, 1bath, fully furnished 
Monthly $2,000 

REF# 49309 LOVE BEACH: 
2 beds, 2 baths, Furnished 
$2,800 

REF# 
WEST: 
Furnished 

41409 ORANGE HILL 
2 Mee cn 2.5 baths, 

3,0 

REF# 42609 SANDY Sater, 
2 beds, 2.5 baths,. Furnished 
Monthly $3,500 : 

HIGHLAND VILLAS — 1bed 
1bath, Furnished REF#48709 
Monthly $1,800 

CORALHARBOUR — 4bed, 
3.5bath, Furnished REF#43809 
Monthly $3,000 

JACK ISAACS 
REAL ESTATE 
CALL: 322-1069 

info @ bahamasproperty.com 
www.bahamasproperty.com 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Market and Hay Streets. 

Gas, light and water. 
$120 per week. No children. 

Call 468-3154, Mr Rolle 

ROOMS FOR RENT including 
utilities, $115 weekly, clean and 
secure one person only. $415 
to move in, job letter and copy 
of passport or driver’s license. 
362-2384. 

SCAFFOLD RENTAL 
Standing and cable for high rise 
bids, pressure cleaning rentals. 
Tel: 395-9294 

1- SEA BREEZE LANE: 
bedroom apt with large kitchen 
& closed to amenities laundries, 
transport. $650/mth. Includes 
water.Tel:465-7712, 434-7705. 

SHOP AND OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

FARRINGTON ROAD 
TEL:323-0029, 431-2810 

SHOP SPACE on Carmichael 
Road, $1,000 a month, water 
included. 225-4130, or 426- 
7587. 

SHOP/OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT East South area 

Phone 436-9006 

‘| SOUTH (ST VINCENT RD): 1- 
bed/bath, furnished apt. 
$200/w, $850/m. Water, light, 
gas, etc included. $875 to move 
in. Phone 323-1816, or 434- 
8379 

SPACE 1: office 
approximately. 550sq.ft 
unlimited use of boardroom and 

Double 

kitchen, reception area, price 
includes electrical use. 
surcharge applied quarterly / 
monthly. 
$2,400 will negotiate to $1,900. 

SPACE 2: Single office 
approximately 275sq.ft 
unlimited use of boardroom and 
kitchen, reception area also, 
price includes electrical, 
surcharge applied quarterly / 
monthly. 
$1,800 negotiate to $1,550 
Move in Special,- no. security 
deposit or last month, only first 
month and move in. 

535-8066. 
E-mail: jwmitchell@ ymail.com . 

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1 bath,- 
fridge, stove, a/c, water, blinds 
included, off- Soldier Road, 
quiet cul-de-sac. $700/pm, s/d. 
Tel 556-4435 

SPACIOUS 2-EDROOM APT 
Smith Cove, Joe Farrington 

Rd, fridge, stove, security bars, 
.blinds & enclosed yard. 

$750/ month, security $450. 
Tel:361-0384 

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
APT, semi-furnished, located in 
the Western District, a/c, fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer and water 
included. Quiet area. $750 per'}, 
month. Contact 341-5888, or 
457-3766. 

SPACIOUS one-bedroom apt, 
Exuma: St. $525/pm, first & last 
month plus security dep $300. 
Water included. 325-4579, 
10am to 5pm. 361-5731 after 
6pm. 

SPACIOUS, -bed apt, fridge 
stove central-air walk-in closet, 
s/screen & more. Water incl. 
$675/pm, Carmichael Rd Wst. 
Must see to appreciate. Ph 
3622-0043, 457-3862. No 
pets/kids. 

SPACIOUS, 1-bed, 1-bath 
efficiency apartment, 
Yamacraw for rent light, water 
and cable included. - $690/ 
month, first, last plus $3850 sec 
dep. 324-4753, 454-4224. 

SPACIOUS, fairly new, 1 
bedroom, Marshall Rd. Incl: 
Fridge, stove, A/C, blinds, sec 
screens, sec system with 
monitoring, water. $600/pm 
$300 sec deposit. Contact Mr 
Coleby, 341-0788. 

SPACIOUS, one bedroom 
apartment, 1-bed, security bars, 
water included. A/C. East 
Shirley Street, $550 per month, 
first & last pm plus security. 
Call 341-7918, 361-5708, 467- 
4674. 

SUMMER HAVEN 
Two-bedroom apartment, 
Christian couple or quiet 

couple. Please call for more 
information. 341-5174/324- 

7985/434-2177. 

SPACIOUS, single bedroom 
unfurnished apt, carpeting, air- 

bars, coin 
and dryer, 

condition, burglar 
operated washer 
water and light included. No 
children, no pets, Foxdale 
Subd. $650 per month. Ph 341- 
1205, 525-2743. 

SUMMER HAVEN, BLUE HILL 
ROAD SOUTH. Burglar bars, 
air-condition bedrooms, ceiling 
fans, water 2-bed/2-bath 
w/fridge & stove $800/mth, 1st 
& last, security $500 required. 
Phone 557-4130. 

TOWNHOUSE 2bed, 1.5-bath, 
c/air, fridge, stove, w/d, water, 
alarm, gas, Coral ‘Harbour, 
$1,400 pm, first & last, dep 
$1,000. 449-8744, 424-7234, 
362-0340. 

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT 
3 bed, 3.5 bath, : 

a/c, refrigerator, stove, water 
included. Jacuzzi tub. 

$1500/pm Yamacraw Shores. 
376-53031324-4977. 

TROPICAL GARDENS, 
West Bay St: 2-bed, 1-bath apt 

in secure environment. 
$900 unfurn or $950 with 

appliance. Gleniston Gardens 
2-bed, 1-bath furnished apt with 

gas, water included. $900. ~ 
Phone:424-0220 for viewing. 

WESTWINDS: 2 bed, 1 bath, 
semi-furnished apartment in’ 
gated-community. Amenities 
area: Swimming pool, tennis 

court. $1200 monthly includes 
water and alarms. 

‘Call 327-0043, 376-7378. 

TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT FOR RENT. 

$750 per month. : 
Water included. 

422-2372, or 341-0339 

ROOM -FOR RENT 
Utilities included. $100 weekly. 

Phone 431-2565. 

  

SINGLE FEMALE to share 2 
bedroom 1-bath, fully furnished 
apartment. $400 per month. 
341-8148, 502-1591. 

WANTS TO SHARE 
2 bedroom apt. 

Everything included. $125/wk, 
$350 deposit. Yard enclosed. 
Tel 454-8475/394-7202. 

WANTS TO SHARE 
A 3-bedroom house with a 
single female only, $480 to 
move in. 392-0138, or 426- 
7202. 

COUPLE/SINGLE PERSON to 
share house, $650/pm, own 
bathroom, nice/quiet 
neighbourhood. Greenwood 
Road, off Village. © 
324-2525/323-7421. 

HOUSE TO SHARE 
$95/wkly, $375-$425/mthly. 

3-bed/1-bath) 
1 or 2 persons. 

Phone, A/C, cable. 
Phone::324-9833., 535-5949 
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WANTS TO SHARE 
2-bedroom, 1-bath, very 
spacious apartment. Light, 
water, cable included. $400/pm, 
first and last. Apt located: on 
Iguana Way, Off Carmichael 
Road. Call:424-5448 SnyEINE: 

LOOKING FOR ROOMATE 
to share in private home. 

* Everything included. 
First and last, $400 per month. 
Ph:392-5950 before 9am and 

after 7pm. 

  

AVON 
Need extra cash? Become a 

direct rep today. Call 341-8173 
or 341-3819 

PROGRESSIVE COMPANY 
seeks Human Resources 
Assistant. Applicants must be 
familiar with the Bahamas 
Labour Laws and have working 
knowledge of human resources 
procedures and practices. The » 
ability to ‘multi-task in a fasi 
paced environment is a must: 
Please respond..in writing tc 
HResources.assistant @ gmail.c 
om by February 24th, 2011. 

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED with 
basic clerical skills, computer 

literate, good command in 
English. Please send resume . 

to employ @ greenworkltd.com/ 
info @ greenworksitd.com 

LIVE-IN MAID NEEDED 
to do general house. cleaning 
and manage a household in 
Rock Sound, Eleuthera. Please 
respond to 242-359-7011. 
BAHAMIANS ONLY NEED 
APPLY. 

SEEKING TO FILL 
SERVER/BARTENDER 
position in Exuma Island 

chain for elite clientele. 
Five .Star service knowledge, 
experience; eye for detail and 
pristine presentation a plus. 
Day rate starts at $100, 
lodging, food and transportation 
included. 

Please send resume and 
photos appreciated to:. 
exumaservicejob @ gmail.com 

STORE SUPERVISOR 
f NEEDED 

Store Supervisor needed for 
established Bahamian owned 
business.. Persons’ applying 
should have some experience 
in a Supervisory position. Musi 
be able to manage and 
supervise _ staff. . Candidates 
should have good 
communication skills with 
external/internal customers and 
a keen eye for detail. 
Should be able to organize and 
manage large inventory and 
knowledgeable with: Home 
Decor. Willing to work flexible 
hours. including Sundays. 
Please send full resume anda 

photograph. 
Apply via email to: 

hresources2K10@gmail.com 
Only serious persons need 
apply. .
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     ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for General Manager of 
Residential Construction 
Compamy. Will be’ responsible 
for building and managing a 
team to oversee self perform 
and subcontract construction of 
residences in Family Island 
development. Must have 10 
years minimum. experience as 
GM in field with at least an 
undergraduate college degree. 
Thorough understanding ' of 
current building methods and 
means account sysems, 
personnel management and 
quality/safety control. 
Must be _ competent in both 
Canadian’ and South Florida 
Building Codes. 

Tel: 1-242-422-5878 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
CLERK NEEDED 

Accounts Payable Clerk 
needed for established 
Bahamian owned _ business. 
Persons applying should have 
at least 3 
years. experience in accounts 
payable. An associate degree 
qualification would be an asset. 
Candidates should have good 
telephone ethics and a keen 
eye for detail. 
Interested persons with ihe 
proper qualification, energy and 
enthusiasm may apply. Please 
send full resume _— Including 
copies of certificates and a 
photograph. 

/ Apply via email to: 
hresources2K10 @ gmail.com 

Only serious persons need 
apply. 3 

- ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON for visitor 

publication. 15% Commission 
based pay, no set hours. 

Fax to 322-3428. 

THREE CORAL STONE. 
INSTALLERS NEEDED 

Skilled Coral Stone Installers 
with an eye for detail needed 
for residential project. 
Successful applicants must 
have at least five» years 
‘experience in fabricating coral 
stone. Interested applicants 
please ‘write to: C12503, c/o 
The Tribune, PO Box N3207, 
Nassau. 

BARBAR NEEDED FOR 
PINDWOOD BARBER SHOP. 
CALL 427-1940 

BARBER NEEDED 
URGENTLY 

Call 431-4930/ 364-2377 
Must have own .tools. 
Great benefits, Great 
environment. Ask for DON. 

BOAT CAPTAIN/ 
DIVE INSTRUCTOR WANTED. 
Must have valid Coastal 
Licence. Scuba Diving Licence 
mandatory (equivalent to 
PADI/NAUI Dive Master 

Certificate). Basic boat 
maintenance and _ mechanical 
skills are required. Interested 
persons are asked to contact 
telephone number 322-8956/7 
during the hours of 9- 2: as soon 
as possible. 

LIVE-IN MAID NEEDED 
Reliable, mature trustworthy. 

Call 393-5520, 395-0178. 

- Bachelor’s 

CHRISTIAN HERITAGE 
SCHOOL 

Dean’s Lane at Fort Charlotte 
Nassau, Bahamas 
Tel: 322-4271/4 

Is accepting applications for 
September, 2011, at Grade 
Levels Kindergarten through 
Grade 10. 

TESTING DATE:, 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 

9:00AM 
Application packages available 
at the school office Monday 
through Friday, 8:30- 4:00pm 
Deadline for receipt 
applications: 

Friday, February 18. 

of 

COMMUNICATIONS 
SPECIALIST/ 

TECHNOLOGIST 
Local provider of 
comprehensive solutions that 
delivers the next generation of 
Custom Mobile Applications, 
Customer loyalty programs, 
Subscriber Management 
Systems and live, multi-channel 
television over the Internet 
(IPTV) custom solutions looking 
for a Communications 
Specialist/Technologist ato 
manage _ its’ operations and 
grow the business in the 
Caribbean and local market. 
Duties: Grow business and/or 
oversees communications for 
the company. Responsible for 
overall “technical 
communication strategy 

Salary Range: TBA 
Prerequisites: 
Education or Training— 

degree; fields 
include Computers, MIS, or 
Telecommunications or 
equivalent work experience 

Experience—At. least three 
years experience in a 
technical sales support and or 
product .life cycle roles in a 
telecommunications or 
communications network 
provider 

Special Skills and Personality 
Traits—Excellent 
communication, technical, 
time | management, 
presentation and 
documentation skills; strong 
verbal communications, 
technology savvy; persuasive 
skills; good attention to detail 

- and ability to be organized. 

REPORTS TO: 
Managing Director 

Additional duties 
include: 

Send resume to: 
P.O. Box CR 56766 

Suite #768 
Nassau, Bahamas 

DELI/CAFE seeks middle 
Manager position, 2 years min 
experiene. Send email resume 
to mknowles44 @ gmail.com. 
Computer skills needed. 

EARN UP TO 
50% Commission 

Become an AVON Rep today! 
Tel: 341-3037, or 565-6000. 

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN 
NEEDED. 

Must have a clean police record 
and excellent references. Must 
be able to work five days a 
week. 
Please fax 
4790. 

may 

resume to 394- 

EXPERIENCED CREW 
LEADER 

Well-rounded in construction 
trades specialty in __ finish 
carpentry, clean’ police & 
healthy certificates. Resume & 
references must have _ full 
compilement of tools and 
transportation. Salary 
negotiable. 
Phone393-157. 

FARM LABOURER 
PH: 458-3182, OR 367-4557. 

GARDENERS needed for full- 
time work. Please call 676- 
eae or 456-1736 -for more 
info. 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 
CARETAKER NEEDED 

to take care of elderly lady and 
do house work, 5 days per 

week. Salary $150. 
Tel 535-8009. 

LIVE IN HOUSE KEEPER - 
needed. Must be over 30 years 

old $175. weekly. 
If interested call #565-5871 

LOOKING FOR A PART TIME 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 
. Phone 466-7751, 
ask for Mrs Ferguson 

MALE SECURITY GUARDS 
: NEEDED: MUST BE 
BAHAMIAN CITIZENS WITH 
NO CRIMINAL HISTORY 
BETWEEN THE AGES OF 

21 TO 55. 
CALL 325-6170 TO APPLY. 

MATURE FEMALE needed 
with bread & pastry _ baking 
skills. Contact 324-7528 _ for 
more details. 

“_NAIL BOOTHS FOR RENT __ 
TEL: 423-0858, OR 361-4646 

ASK FOR RAQUEL. 

NEEDED SALES PERSON to 
work in dive shop should be a 
good swimmer and willing to 
learn to scuba dive, must be 
honest, reliable, good attitude, 
must be well -spoken and 
confident. Bring two references, 
police record, passport 
pictures, no phone calls. 
Bahama Divers Nassau Yacht 
Haven, East Bay Street. Bwt 
9:30-11:00am. 

OFFICE CLERK 
We- are seeking a _ young, 
motivated responsible 
individual for the position of 
Office Clerk. This job will entail, 
amongst other duties, filling, 
light typing, photocopying and 
running errands. Please fax 
resume to: (242)362-4081. 

ONE MAINTENANCE/ 
HANDYMAN needed. 

Tel 429-1094. ‘ 

FARM LABOURER NEEDED 
PHONE 475-0525 

PART-TIME 
GRAPHIC ARTIST. 
Send resume to: 

PO Box N-8661, Nassau. 

PART-TIME workers 
needed.Doing simple computer 
work from home. Paid weekly. 

Appl 
firstclass64 @ hotmail.com 
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VACANCY 
fal esponsibilities: 

e Series 3 completion a 
requirement and current 
series 7. 
Knowledge of investments %’s 
ee formulas KF, CE, SR and 

Use of Excel and DB software 
SQL server. 

Test will be issued. 
Fully’ knowledgeable with 
CQG, Bloomberg & PATS 
order systems. ~ 

eWork on Asian team hours 
9:00 pm — 4:00 am. 

(Some day and_ extended 
evening work on short notice). 

Knowledge of Financial 
securities Asia time zone. ; 

Requirements of the Candidate 
include: 

°6+ years extensive experience 
(i.e., nearly exclusive) 
analyzing securities data 
including execution 
destinations pricing 
schedules. 

eMath skills and experience 
with numerical computation 
and large XLS spread sheets. 

eSolid, stable career including: 
2 personal and professional 
references from industry 
professionals. 
Valid current Drivers license 
and Passport. 

and 

_°Comfortable with the fact that 
the work location may change 
unexpectedly. 

eAbility to travel 
understanding of 
securities contract. 

SALARY COMMENSURATE 
OF QUALIFICATIONS 
ONLY QUALIFIED PERSONS 
NEED APPLY (code cf) 
To: P.O. Box SS-19098 

AVON 
Buy, Sell or Sign-up. 

Telephone: 
. 361-5556 
kempcorp @hotmail.com 

BAR GIRLS & BIKINI GIRLS 
WANTED 

Weekly pay plus great tips 
Call 225-1114 

and an 
financial 

MAID NEEDED. 
TEL 465-1842. 

  

2 LADIES seeks days work or 
to work as a cook. . 426-7202, 
392-0138. 

RELIABLE LADY with 
transportation seeks night or 
day job as housekeeper,-baby- 
sitter. 468-4274/341-5492/676- 
2670. ; 

RELIABLE LADY with 
transportation seeks job to pick 
up and drop off children from 
school. 468-4274/341-5492. 

TRAINED TEACHER available 
for immediate employment. Tel 
364-1668/468-5176. 

YOUNG LADY seeks jobs as 
caring for the elderly and 
housekeeping. 
Tel: 552-8069, 468-2431. 

    

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

CHRISTIAN LADY : 
looking for work, 5 days/ week. 

Tel 393-1164(H) 

LADY seek live-out job, 
Housekeeper or Dany sitet or 
days work. 558-7959. . 

LADY seeks job as live-in maid 
to care for baby, elderly or 
house work. Contact:428-2589, 
323-6025, 436-0554... 

LADY with healthcare degree 
interested in homecare for the 
elderly/sick. 

t Call 324-511 1/436-2167. 

MATURE LADY looking for 
days work. Call 327-5670. 

MATURE LADY seeks full-time 
job as a housekeeper, Monday 
to Friday. 436-3485. 

-MAURE LADY to do -' live-in 
maid, baby-sitting or care for 
the elderly. 468-0480. 

POSITION WANTED 
Caring for the elderly, baby- 
sitting, and maid work. Call 
327-5670. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

LOSE 10-30 LBS AND MORE 
Burns belly fat, fast + easy 
without diet or exercise 

The Magic "Thin Pill" is here. 
Fanny @364-0404 

MIZANI , 
RELAXER/TREATMENT/CLIP 

Rinse 450.00 
Lace cap Fe pieston $25.00 

00 Lashes $15 
Ph: 322-2801- 565- 81 90 

PURE HAIR & HAILS 
Telephone 322-2801 

VALENTINE’S SPECIAL 
Airbush hands & toes.....$35.00 
Pink&white hands&toes $50.00 
Refills.....617.000 
Pedicure ....$20.00 
French Tips ....615.00 
Sexy Toes ..... $12.00 
The 3rd person getting pink & 
white will win two movie: passes 
for Galleria Cinemas. 

AVAILABLE 
PLUMBER & ELECTRICIAN 

Call 364-2776 
For quick friendly service 
mention AD for Discount. 

DNA TESTING 
ONLY $350 

Call 376-2810/434-3055 

With or without the 
mother, no blood, 

no. pain-Home 
Service available 

Call 
Master Scan DNA 

Testing 
We started this service 
and we are still the best 

and the fastest 

  

    

All Natural Health, 
Skin & Hair Products 
Sleep eBack eKidney Sinus 
eGas Hair Re-Grow .eLiver . 

eArthritis .cEyes e Acne °Facial 
Hair .*Acid Reflux 

‘Pain And More Great Products 
ISLANDSEARTH.COM 

676 3853 

   
GREEN GRASS 

; 4 Landscaping & 
Property 

Management 
- We Offer: 

Landscapes & Hardscapes 
Scheduled Lawn Maintenance 

Hardscapes 
Tree Trimming 

Residential Property - 
Management 

Affordable Rates 
Free Estimates 
Schedule Today! 

242-376-8847/242-426-9765 
greengrassbahamas @live.com 

      

S SS 
DUCHESS GLAM TEAM 

Makeup Artistry & elegant hair 
weaving for weddings & 

special occasions. 
Contact 466-9883 for an 

appointment. 

HOT SPECIALS 

  

Rope Twist ....... $80.00 
Kinky Twist 
Shingles .... 
Nails .................. . 
Relaxers ............ $40.00 

Phone:324-7883 

WEAVING - SEW 
Any length hair 
Special $50.00 
For appointment 

Phone 356-3632, 323-4879, 
468-3494 

  

sh
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ADULT READING CLASSES 
It’s never too late. 
Phone 395-7145. 

BGCSE 
Diploma & Degree 
Approved by Dept 
of Public Service 

Institute of Business 
and Commerce, 

  

   

SCHOOL. 
DROP-OFF & PICK-UP _ 324-4625. 

, mewey Bade wey rates EMT TRAINING 

  

   

  

The Bahamas Medical Learnin 
Centre has scheduled an EM 
Basic Course for March 17, 
2011. A minimum of 10 seats 
available. Please, serious 

Low, low rates! 
Ask about our 

“Added Value Package” 
Call Now! 636- 9974. 

applicants only. 
‘| Tel: 636-6530, or 544-5902. E- 
mail: support @bmicnow. org. 
Visit: www.bmicnow.org. 

SEALTIGHT ROOFING 
Roof Repair - All Replacement 

Cutters, all type: 
Tel: -436- 6865, 324- 0662. 

SUDDENLY SLENDER 
(The Body Warp) 

A COMPLETE SYSTEM over 

1, SHANNY MAJOR, I’am no 
longer at Barbies, l’am now at 

.EXQUISITE CUTZ, 
Ridgeland Mall 

NECIE MACKEY 
To all my valuable clients, 

-l’'m no longer at Nails & 
Thangs. Instead you can now 

find me at 
The Nail Room 

on the.corner of Robinson 
Road & 3rd Street. 

        

326-5891, 455-9089. 

HOT SPECIALS 
Come let me continue to i 40 years old! 
pamper your hands & feet. NAIIS oes -cseeteneseetsesein $14.99 1 Mineral Slimming Solution 
Tel 322-5002/467-0981. Pedicures ................ $19.99 | Lose up to 10 pounds in 2 

days 
2) POWER PLATE 
EXERCISING: 10 minutes is 
equivalent to 1 hour at the 
gym. (professional weight loss 
and body toning) 

3) CARB & FAT STOPPERS: 
Appetite control blocking fat & 
carbs 

4) THE BODY WRAP: 
Guaranee you lose 10-30 
inches of body fat j 

See Suddenly Slender.com 
See power plate.com 
See yellow page (1126) 

Telephone 393-9044 
As seen on-TVs life style of the 
rich& famous 

Pink and white ..$24.99 and 

much more 

Phone 324-7883 

      

   

‘HAIR CLASSES 
*NAILS CLASSES 

EVERYHING INCLUDED 
Ph: 322-2801- 565-8190 © 

  

WORK TRUCK FOR HIRE 
@ $75 per load 

Moving furniture/removal of 
trash, etc. 392-5364. 

‘(NEED HELP WITH YOUR 
ACCOUNTING RECORDS? 
PROFESSIONAL, EFFICIENT 
AND RELIABLE SERVICE 
“CALL PHONE 477-4741 Yc 

YES YOU CAN 
TELEVISION, COMPUTER, | Start your computer and typing 
refrigerator, stove, washer & Chaiee Withee be 
dryer repairs. NFusion & Llink " 
programming. 395-0087. Call TOYA’S, 393-7045 

LEARN TO FLY 
Private Pilots Course 
A fb Commercial 

heory 
535- 2aed Ee 0904 

Email: 
Teac EWES GartL 

Cexoyan) 

‘SAMANTHA DEVEAUX 
Nail Tech 

' To my precious clients, 
| am now at Colors Hair Studio 

Palmdale 
come in and sip on a glass of 
wine while | pamper you with 

nail and feet services 
Roestta St. & Mount Royal/ 

Hawkins Hill 7 
(yellow building at the light) 

. 826-0177 

    

    

      

erahkiatey WS 
* StaeRMes      eee 

TO ALL MY CLIENTS |, 
Annakay is no longer at 
Finesse Beauty Salon. 

Relocated to Crazy Hair & Nail 
Barr on East St South opposite 
Sparkles Wash House, next 

loor to Cost U Les Beauty 
Supplies. 

Tel: 556-0237 

   
   

  

   

  

       
   

  

SAWYER’S A-1 PAINTING 
AND BOXING CLEANING 

Call for free estimates. 
Great prices!! 

- 556-3753/362-1116 

ELECTRICIAN SERVICES 
Residetial wiring, Lights, fans, 
rennovation wiring. 24 hours 
service call.Call me for a free 

quote.Tel:242-465-8373 

  

NAIL CLASSES 
Kit included 

Payment plan available 
Starts February 28th, 2011 

Tel: 392-2143 

AMBIANCE NAIL GALLERY 
Airbrush Nails $19.99 
Tammy Taylor $24.99 

Located Carmichael Rd. ex to 
Texaco. 434-806 

ON-CALL HAIR STYLIST 
Loc maintenance, braids, 
twists, sew-ins, and Styles for 
adults & kids 

Tel:556-7290/362-1116. 

    

  

VOCAL COACHING 
AVAILABLE FOR 

SINGERS 
Mon-Friday, 12pm-5pm 
CALL NOW. 324-8117 

leecallender @ hotmail.com 

SPANISH TUTORING 
For all ages. 

Course for BGCSE. 
Call 359-1262 

Limited space available. 

1, NET PRATT l’am no onger 
at Barbies I'am now at 

Exquisite Cutz, 
Ridgeland Mall 

326-5891, 454-5830 
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BABY ITEMS 
Everything must go 

Cribs, walker, playpen, etc. 
You name the price. 
Phone 392-3944 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Retail Sales, good location 

Contact '395-0178. 

  

For Sale FILL FOR SALE 
Restaurant located off West 6 20-YARD LOADS: 
Bay St. On Waterfront. - FOR 500.00 

Serious enquiries only TEL 467-6697 
Fax:327-8718 FOR SALE 

PC Computer w/18” 
LCD monitor $300 

Tel 302-8533, Mon-Fri. 

FOR SALE 

  

- Silver Bullion Coins 
- Silver American Eagle Coins 

Call 424-5857 FOR SALE 
Front room set 

  

room chairs : FOR SALE Pe eros set 1-HP1050 Deskjet Printer 
Dble bed set (mattress, eapier Scanner New_$75.00 
boxspring, bureau and | 1-Samsung MiniDV Camcorder 
headboard) 30X Optical 200M w/carry case 

~  Tel:324-0032. in excellent condition, $125.00. 
Call 324-4468, or 454- 0819 ask 

FOR SALE ree 
Professional Hail dryer FOR SALE 
With chair 6-Burner Stove, .brand new 48” 
Used washer duel fuel (Wolf) Model #DF486 
Gas dryer G 
2-piece front room set Wolf Pro Wall Hood Model 
Used fridge #PW482718R 
Microwave. Serious genase only, call 
362-1497, 325-6041, 445-2408. 363-2084. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
Redicure Chair $250 
Nail Table $100 
Shampoo Bowl $100 

Attractive Hurricane Shutters 
Double windows, $190. 
Singles $100. Solid wood bunk bed with | Singles $100. drawers $500 Ph: 426-8704 Solid Wood Study table $200 : 

Front room set $600 FOR SALE 

        

Tekeon ets Complete nail desk, 4 drawers 
GREAT PRICES and ‘built-in polish rack, black & 

: A white $200 
beauty aide and hair care A wicker bar set, 2 stools and a products ,and more. lamp $150 

Call 636-6840 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
Air-Brush Machine $275.00 

Phone 356-3632, 468-3494. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
Bath tub and basin, kitchen 

Generac Generator. Transfer sink, couch, variety o plants. 
Switch $650 324-1392, 465-9260.. 
4 Camera Security System + 
DVR $550. BRAND NEW IPOD 32GB 

Contact:454-8806 

LIKE NEW EXECUTIVE 

USB flash drive for sale. 
Call 324-5111 ,436-2167 

10 conference room table with FOR SALE 
10 leather chairs, custom made Restaurant Equipment 
table with 2 pedestal base Freezers, beverage coolers, 
$2,500.00 _| stoves, display coolers, steam 

‘YSG MOTORS 
is having a sale on their 

USED CARS 
from Feb 4th to Feb 28 

Prices stating from $4,500 
We also have repossessed 
cars “at affordable prices Note 
we do not Finance. 
Call:328-7504 or 55-5481 ask 
for Ken. 

Executive Cherry . Desk. and: 
matching Credenza $1,500.00 

Locking gated server cabinet, 
like new condition $1,000.00 

Please call 427-8150 or 
325-8478 

USED 4-pc single bed set. : 
(wicker). $400. 
Tel 477-6989 

VALENTINE’S SPECIAL 
Brand. new 32GB Apple Ipod 
Touch w/camera, camcorder, 
face time (ideal for Facebook) 
plus Wifi! Only $450.00 
357-5506. 

GRAND BAHAMA 

CLASSIFIED 

  
FOR PARTS. LIVE-IN MAID NEEDED 

Reliable, mature trustworthy. 
Call 393- 35520, 395-0178. 

TYPE: New Holland. 
Tel 377-0030



      

cw. Joint Wheel 
| WLP. Mobile Auto 

is 
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